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Executives ready
to return to China
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Peking calls

for arrest of

21 student

leaders
TlieCImMseGovairmtotlast'
night struck at the heart of
the student pro-democracy
movement When it launched
a nationwide search and called
for the arrest# 21 student
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La Generate

campaign

begins for

shareoffer
Sodgtf Gyrate de Jtelgiqofl,

Hungry children pay the price of Kabul’s defiance

demonstrations.
"

In what appeared a widening
relgn oftecror.-potlcewere
authorised feo use firearms to
break-up illegal public gather-
ings. Pag*4

cjrcr a dozen people have been
Killed and scores Injured as
the Bulgarian authorities
attempttqqnash the growing
unrest among 'the etbzdc Turk-
ish communityin KurzhaH

pany, yesterdaydwseaBrusr
' Bate theatre to laxtnchniebfS-
- - rfjal mariceting wn^pBfgh for
: ite forthcoming BFx20bn-25bn
J,(S481^G(Hm) share offer. y
The main' mwWnw^iiijqtmi
that the Issue pricewfllfaeo

«

.pitched between HFrSSflOO

.BFfS
‘of the three-for-twoBhare Bpjfc-

which will be agreed at ut- v:-
-BGM next Tuesday. Paid[2&k ,

COFFEE prices tumbledto -d
New Toxic ovemigbfcand te||f

By Christina Lamb in Kabul

AT 5am Rahim is already
queuing for bread. He is why
and has an elder brother in
hiding to avoid conscription to

- the Afghan army and a sister
whpse legs were blown off by a

; .rocket .

Rahim Is. matter of'ficfc
about spending'three to four
.hours each day queueing -for

,

'the family’s meagre ration, of
five

.
pieces of . nan for SO

Afghanis (about 30c). It is war
and only soldiers «*_wn eat

rnieat/'be says."

'

- In a few days the Govern-
ment wDT cut- Qfe finally breads

ration to three pieces and more
than double the pries.

it is tour months since the

last Soviet troops left Afghan-
istan; after a nine-year occupa-

tion. Widespread, predictions
.that the puppet regime of Presr
ideni -NeJIbsBlMh would quicklyM have proved false. Life is

tough, food is scarce, yet life

goes Oil in Kabul and President
KfaphoBah looks, If anything,
more secure.
Breadlines have formed

since the' Pakistan-
based Mujahideen cut supply
rotoes-toto the dty many

weeks ago. The economic
blockade was intended to turn
people against the Government
and cause it to collapse from
within.

Instead, the Government is
using the wlrafogy agatoafr the
guerrillas - claiming, not
without some justification,
that the US-backed guerxlHa
leaders are living in great hor-
ary in Pakistan while starving
their own people.
Najimuddin Gawyani, a lead

jng Politburo member, asks:
when it is our people who are

sacrificing their lives to get

food convoys to Kabul and the
Mujahideen, who are blocking
than," who is responsible for
the suffering?"

The shortages do not, how-
ever, affect the members of
Government- oc President NflJI-
buHah’s ruling People’s Demo-
cratic Party, or Afghanistan,
whose tables can still offer fine
wine and gtfod meat. Defec-
tions have-been prevented by
providing coupons to Govern-
ment employees, entitling
them to free flour, sugar, vege-
table oil‘and tea.

There is a universal and des-

perate shortage of frud, with
tiny children out collecting

.
twigs ev&y.day, but aid offi-

cials say even tips problem is

not as bad as;two months' ago.

Jan Mohammad; President of.
the Peasants Cooperative Soci-
ety, said: “We ' have ' shown

.

: against all adversity we can
1

feed the people and administer
1

the country.'Who knows what
the- Mujahideen would, provide,
when they cannot even admin-
ister the province of KunarT’
The jjrmhifce Is the only one

-

the guerrillas have taken over'
since the Soviets left.

1

Mujahideen leaders in Pesha-
war, the Pakistani frontier
town which serves as head-
quarters to the seven main
resistance parties, admit they
are worried that their strategy
of laying siege to towns by
dosing, off supply routes is

being undermined by some of
their own field commanders,
who are accepting bribes to let
trucks through-
'Some food is now reaching
Kabul from Pakistan, which
means-, it is getting through
MuJahideen-contrailed areas in

Continued on Page 24

EEoscow and Bonn I mnlfvr nn I

tl'lCS tO

Vietnam indicated ft was ready
to strike a bargain over the
thousands of “boat people”
who have fled the country and
are existing in overcrowded - -

camps inBong Kong and other
coastal states m South-East
Asia. Page .4

EC frontiers report..
EC Governments are in danger
ofslipping seriously behind

.

schedule in agreeing measures
to scrap frontier formalities,

'

says a critical report adopted
by the European Commmion.
Page* .

Talks began in Budapest
between the Hungarian, flnni.

munist leadership andthe -

iKm-Communistopposltion '•

on toe holding of the first free
elections'next year'toanew .

-

parliament. Page 2

Party officials retfr*
Several topPohsh Communist
Party officials have decked . .

.

not to stand fornarfiameiit

of the-natimunvt^ to^9po-
tionofJuneA Page *

pect grew nearer ctf a free mar^
lost in coffee from the end of .'

Septemberalter the collapse
;

.';

Coffee ,

2nd posiilon futures (£ per torv»K
1300 gHHWIIMKI H

lies with
CO-

of International C<dfee Organi-
sation folks. The September
contract In robusta coffee cm
the London Futures and

at gi.bffira tonne,A _
on the day. Commodities, Page

I**: -::?- \

'

WtAZir.1*«hrir.marfcpla
reopened but there was almost
no tradfe>«. Thegovenmvmt
said Mr NfcKNahas, the, coun-
try’s leadingimvestac,whopro-
vokedscgBls otihestod
market^ wouMhaye.atthis -

pnsltton« tothe uiarfcpfai ^aiv
celled. Page 8

PoH Iosms forecast
UK Government appears to
be bracing itself tor significant
losses in tomorrow’s elections
to flxe EuropeanParliament •-

after admitting tbaf ft Appears
to be trailing the opposition.
Labour Party. Page 12

Sri Lankan alert
Sri Tanfcan security forees
have been put on fuHatert in
an effort to forestall violence
on the 2Sth anniversary ofthe
extremist Sinhalese JYPpaxty.
Page .4 .

Israeli crackdown
Israeli troops demolished four .

Arab homes.and sealed seven
. and announced arrests of
more than 50 Palestinian activ-
ists in the occupied WestBank.

Inquiry tntensiVlee :

The investigation into the pos-
sible causes of the tan blade .

tenuresin CFM-56-8 rnghwn
powering Boeing 737-400 airito-

ers intenCfiedJn an:effort to
minimise liteniptinn to air sax*

rvices-PagelO ... .

-

on Maze capped
. Bed Adair, ite American fire- -

fighfear. Joined Soviet emer-
gencyservices to put out a

. . x.ry v v,: r.-

(KDINAKfShares-in Asko,
fastexpandingWirnTGerman

- by DM43 to DM801(*39© after
newstoafthe company’s Adler
discount clothing subsktiary
was being investigated for vari
ouatax and customs offences.
Page 25

EXPORT Devekqanaft Corpo-
raflon Canadian export credit
agency, has been criticised for
maintaining an Inndwpi^ .

' aQoWance for possible losses
anils sovereign loans. Pago
7 • •

TAOTANi&toa8IldfivBmis-
skms to the US between
August and eariy 1090 to buy .

American produces.worth
about gLSbn to help narrow
the trade gap.Page.7

CANON Of Japanfaas made
a glOOto mVestment to acquire

'a 1R6 per cent stake to Next/ -

California-based computer
manufacturing startup com- .

• pany.Awe 26 .
•

.

; j ;
•

;

GENERALMOTORS mnnfid'

By David Marsh in Bonn

THE Soviet Union and West
Germany yesterday signed a
wide-ranging policy statement
pledging bothsides to bnm«Ti
righte, awBMjMwt and eco-
nomic aril environmental co-
operation.

.

- :Signed bo^ffie second day of
a, fcrar-day Visit to West Ger-

: many .of Mr Mikhail Gorbar
chev, the Soviet leader, the
statement pledges the limit to
seBdeterminatian far “all peo;
pies and states.” Such a com-
mitment could add to demands
for free elections in Eastern
Europe as.weH as to nationalist

' movements < within the Soviet
TTwimiL .

-Thedeclaration was fallowed
by a-forceftal speech by Mr Gw*
bachev underlining Moscow’s,
wishes to. integrate its econ-
omy -with toe West and offer-

ing a nde for German camper
njes . to “converting”

.
defence

™ktoG^>achav's visit to
fjw™ny,. and meetings yrith
Chancellor.BdnnrtKoWhave

-The sfr:-pag| jto&rnitmi is Ibe
first .time Ifr Gorbachev has
won. formal approval with a
Western country for ms con-
cepf "aTa “mnrninn European
hpuje.'" 'The pjg,^ jn which
botirtfae US and Canada would
phnrafpnt, was said yesterday
to be a way of “overcraning the
divisian of Europe."
The statement says- that,

-because of Europe’s suffering
fat two world wars, the conti-

nent had to play a leading role

to stabilising peaceful rela-

The document condemns
seddng of mUftary superiority
by either Nato or the Warsaw
hid aadyUshcMsmjmw of
peegde andideas between ooun-
tries. “Everyone has tiae right

to choose his own political and
social system.”,

The-jotot declaration, billed

as the pcdtocal highfight of the
visit, has been drawn up in
painstaking work by the two
foreign ministries over the past
year. It expresses support for a
range Of dlmirmament steps
including a 50 per cent cut in
the snperpowexs’ nndear arse-
nals, atahfltty in
Europe and a wealdwide ban
on chemical weapons.
. ft promises action to reduce
thefiotoas hrfiimt hmufaw and
.mistrust to allow “step by
step” easing of military threats
and to establish confidence.
The document- pointedly

avoids going into the question

.

of short-range nndear weapon!”
ir^Buroge,^whme toe- Scwtot

camera raeaffle^i Nato^n^

.

tq - faai»mvp--c»>oporatioa isj'.'a

range of areas. Bonn will
.undertake to protect West Ger-
man company investments;®!^
the Soviet IMon white mDra^*
ager training acilMwnwa will he
stepped up and cultural, youth .

and iriwmfln OTriinnpa inten-
sified.

to a speech to industrialists

to Cologne, Mr Gorbachev
departed from his prepared -

text to sajr he was “moved” by
toe welcome he had received
from ordinary people.

.
- *T feel that your people and

bur. people want to come
together/ he sai<L Mr Gorba-
chev and his wife Raisa were
given an enthusiastic welcome
by a large crowd an the Bonn
market square yesterday. Mr
Gennady Gerasimov, the
Soviet eovwnment spokesman,
said Mr Gorbachev felt as
though he was on Red Square^
In his Cologne speech, while

he admitted difficulties In
Soviet economic restructuring,
Mr Gorbachev promised reform
of price controls and an anti-

monopoly law as put of a far-
ther dismantling of the “com-
mand economy.”
He also spoke of possible

moves to join the Gatt. world
trading system, promising that
the Sovtet.economy was trying
to “open up” to the world, on a
more' critical note, Mr Gotha-
chev.hit o«t at alleged tflscrim-

ination against Soviet exports
to .the .Wegt bud attacked the
qlnpWest technology .regula-
tions maintained by the Co-or-
fltoating Cpnnmttee on Multi-
lateral ^Export CAtitroIs

^ ii inn^ ft

told, k dinner audience last
toght tostGerman-Sovtet rda-

.tiops cbuld be the “analyst" of
fMproved East-West ties.

West German President
Richard von Welzs6ckerL his
Anner host, said that Germans
and Russians wanted “peace
[which] must be more fhm the
mere absence of war.” Security
had to be underpinned by trust
-rather Bum by “an excess of
weapons.”
Cell for greater industrial ties;

Uzbekistan violence. Page 2

Torras Hostench plans wide
changes in investment tactics

tfar&e weeks on-anail platform
to the Caspian Sea.

Battleship foumf-
The Second World War Gw-
man battleship Bismarck, sunk
to May 194l, wa8 found,to but- .

nrisindy gnM awiiWwinm
. the floor of the Atlantic by the

drive-in sendetogtteutres
acr^ JEarope. to anattempt

a-year beate ami service bus?-
heaa.Tage2A ..•.*•

,

: BAYER, West Gebnan ctomSr r

^omnpany.i^rato invest

ROLLSiOYCE ^id the US
aifWrMjy faring gmnin Tnfama.
tional Lease Finance Corp
(XLFe^hadagroedtobuy rir- -

: 'crafosngtnes worth 220dm.
fage l .

:• ^ v - .

DAMLKR-BENZ;A puhBc
.

.hearing wfll beton next monfli
oawh^hertb aOotw the
'fflannpd mwfflr nf TTbrimtev '

‘ Benz with MBB, fife West Ger-
man aerospace'group. Page
S--

P^ARKETS

ByPotor Bruco In.Madrid

TORRAS 'HOSTENCH, one. of
-Shahft biggest industrial hold-
tog 1 companies to which the
Kuwait. Investment Office
(KXO) has a 40 per cent Make,
is makingfmratching changes
to investment strategy which
•coatetovolve substantial .with-

drawals from two of its prime
industrial sectors - paper and
chemicals.

The- changes, if imple-
-mented,-would marie -the erm of
possibly tito fastest, accmnplq-
tion of industrial power in
recent -Spanish

.
history and

could herald- a Hush of -new
apqnigHinnR - hi foods and ser-

vices byTorras atrhome and to
the. European Community.
The group’s vice president,

Mr Javimr.de la Rosa, a Barce-
lona ftunw^Br aari tire senior
board member, to Spain, said
that Torras Hostench did not
regard its paper subsidiary,
Torfas Papel, arid Its chemicals
and farUBsex division, Ercros
- -a: maraer nf Union.' Explosi-
ves Rio »Tmto.(ERT) and Cros,

a fertfflser, company - a3 cen-

tral tofts future.

CONTENTS

He said Torres was prepared
to cut by haK -ite 300 per cent
stake in Tmnte «nd its 40
per cent holding to Ercros.
He said Terras Hostench

would buffd' up Ebro, its foods
division, and seyeral Bnsncisl
and enghuxstogservice compa-
nies, afl acqdir^ to titejwst 18
months, as'cbtre businesses.
“We will look for other part-

ners In -Ercros -and - Torrris
Papal," Mr de la-Rosa-said. Be

been atiractedtpCros andERT
by theh:^-asaefcuind. to

(
Ebro

because *;-yfc^pmfitaaiiIity.
Torras HosMim,'fi coital-

ised at almost Pta2Q0bn
(SL5bn) on the Madrid stock
mark^ . and. .fi.' fisted to New
York', and London; ft owns 51
per cent rapidly
toesslfetog' suite, refiner and
50 per cent if Capital, a
Madrid, stockhroker, Amaya,
an insurer ^and jEbpo, an engi-

. Jfr ^e IaRo«u.who Ofras 15A
per cenr jff Ttorea Hostench,
introduced K^O to

1

Torras in

•Rf- '1

1966 when it was still a modest
Catalan paper manufactrarar
struggling out of bariknmtow.
He has played a key rote to
transforming the group Into
Spain's biggest industrial con-
glomerate outside toe state or
banking sectors, with sales last

year of Ptit48Um and pre-tax
profits of Ptal&5bn.

SdUng a large part of Ercros
COUld RBDKSte a «wwidilpniMo

ambnnr nf^controversy to
Spain, tersely hectenw of the
heated political row which
accompanied the group’s cap-

of-management ^
ERT last year. But, said an
associate of Mr de la Sosa's:
“We-want to-hanumber one to
what we do. We cannot, in a
European sense, be number
me in chemicals nor number
one to paper.”

.

Torras Papd recently bought
CeUnlPSB das Ardennes, &M
sian pulp producer, and is

negotiating to buy s paper pro-

ducer in France.
The rise of an acquiritive pap-
ermsker. Page 14
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guilty on
Goldfields
disclosures
By RichardWaters and
Kenneth Gowffng

TWO leading UK securities
firms. Smith New Court arid
James Capet, yesterday
pleaded guilty to charges con-
cerning failure to disclose
interests In the shares of Con-
solidated Gold Fields, the
diversified UK mlwhig group,
to 1986. They are the SskI
toms to be charged under sec-
tion 212 of the Companies Act,
1985, which requires ffisefo-

sure over interest to a eom-
pony's dura.

At Guildhall Magistrates
Court they were charged with
filling to respond to requests
from GabS Fields for infma;.-
tfon about the own-
ership of that company’s
shares held to nominee names.
Smith New Gout was

charged that on or about Octo-
ber 8 1986, to-purported com-
pliance with a section 212
noticeserved by Grid Fields, it

"‘recklessly made a- statement
Which was film to a material
particular by IndkatlM <h»*
the shares the -sntyect of the
notice .were benaflridliy- held
by the company intoe «dt
natycoarse of ts£ bastoess,”
In -the esse of James CapeL

the charge was that on of
about November IS 1986, ’it
fitted to^relipty wttitto semen
days With a Mce awed by
Grid Fields under the port-
aions of section XIZ ri the
Companies Act 1985. -

The magistrates refimed to
deal with sentencing-and -the
case was adjourned until next
Tuesday, when committal pro-
ceedings wfll take place and
the ease is effected to be
referred to the Grown Grant.
The Department of Trade

and Industry, which b ought
the charges. Investigated the

instances anDoumUngthe
Continued on Page 24

end doubts over
economic policy
By Phfflp Stephans and Pater Norman in London
BRITISH Prime -Minister
Margaret Thatcher yesterday
sought to restore sagging confi-
dence In the pound after
imntW sharp fan to ringing

with a promise of “full,
unequivocal and generous
hacking” tor Mr Nigel Lawson,
her Chanarilfir of the Exche-
quer.
Mrs Thatcher’s comments

marked a further attempt to
quash speculation of a major
nft on economic policy.
White her words provided

some comfort for equity mar-
kets, sterling closed weak to
London despite sates of dollars
by the Rank nf England to imp.
port the pound. Speculation
was rife that the authorities
may have to raise base rates
sharply to rebuild Interna-
tional confidence to the cur-
rency.

Interest rates on the domes-
tic money market yesterday
discounted a rise to base rates
to at least 145 per cent from 14
per cent But many analysts
suggested that the Bank would
Imvete push up interest rates
to as mod as 16 par cent to
rally the pound.

- The Bank, however, gave a
dear -slgrial.that it did not
want any- increase to base
rikteri It Is thought to behave
that such a step would not ha
Justified by domestic economic
conditions. Despite sharply
higfaw retail sates fast numth,

it believes the economy -is
slowing in fine with the Gov-
ernment's objectives.
A further slump to sterling's

value could fence the Bank to
change its mind. But in any
event, action is unlikely until
after tomorrow’s European
ejections. By then the authori-
ties will also have a dearer
Insight into inflationary pres-
sures, with tixe latest average

Sterling

against the Do«ar ($ per £)

1.50
against the D-Uaric(DM per £)

3.2

Index (average 1085-100)

May 1980 June

ftamtoga data due for release
tomorrow and the May retail

price index on Friday.--

The British authorities wen
given sane indirect support by
foreign- central banks which
were intervening to currency
markets to curb the dollar’s
rise.

After huge scale dollar sates
by the Bank of Japan over-
night, both the - US Federal
Reserve and the Canadian cen-
tral bank intervened by «iiH^
dollars for yen rather than
D-Marks.
However; the pound .closed

in London near to its day's
tows against the West German
currency at DM&0725 against
DM3.09 on Monday and nearly
a cent lower at 21.5160
(SL5255).
The FT-SE 100 closed at

2,123, down I5& The dollar
rose slightly to DM2.026
(DM2425) and Y149J5 (Y14&8).
Papering over the difference.
Page 24
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Deaths reported as

Sofia quashes unrest
By Judy Dempsey in Sofia, Bulgaria

OVER a dozen people have
been killed and scores injured

as the Bulgarian authorities

attempt to quash the growing
unrest among the ethnic Turk-
ish community in Kurzhali in

the south-east of the country.
Unconfirmed reports reach-

ing Soria from Kurzhali, a
region closed to foreigners, say
that over the past week the
police moved in after the eth-

nic Turks held strikes and
demonstrations in protest at
the suppression of ethnic and
cultural rights.

The latest spate of violence

against tiie Turkish minority
follows disturbances last

month in the north-eastern
towns oF Razgrad. Todor Ikono-

mowo and Kaolinowo. Offi-

cially. three people were
reported killed. But Turks
arriving in Belgrade and in
Ankara speak of much higher
casualties.
The Bulgarian party press

continues to deny the existence

of a Turkish minority, even

though the authorities are issu-

ing the Turks with passports

and exit visas to leave for Tur-

key. „ ,

Since late May, 14,000 Turks

have been given passports and

exit visas. The expulsions have

rapidly accelerated to between

3.000 and 5.000 a day since last

Monday, an indication that the

forced assimilation policies

introduced in 1984 have failed.

In addition, the news media

continue to widely quote a

recent speech by Mr Todor
Zhivkov, the Bulgarian Presi-

dent and party leader, in which

he unashamedly appealed to

Bulgarian nationalists to

“counter the anti-Bulgarian

campaign'’ which is allegedly

being engineered by neigh-

bouring Turkey.
Since then, the authorities

have organised what amount
to nationalist-inspired demon-
strations against Turkey and
“other countries".

By %61m Bodgener in Edirne

BATTERED cars and jumbles
of household goods clogging
the Turkish border post with
Bulgaria at Kapikule yester-

day were ample evidence of

the recent forced expulsion of
Moslem communities from
Bulgarian towns and villages

by security forces.

Yesterday morning alone,

3.000 more refugees arrived in

a steadily-rising tide which
has numbered more than
20.000 over the last few weeks.

Bulgaria now appears to be
fairing ^vantage of the open
border, announced in mid-Hay
by the Turkish government, to

rid itself of those members of
the 1.5m Turkish minority
who have refused to renounce
their ethnicity in a four-year

“Bulgarisation” campaign.
Deportees spoke bitterly yes-

terday of the brutal force used

by the Bulgarian police and
army to crush demonstrations
in May protesting at the
authorities’ campaign.

“I am caning on world opin-

ion to condemn such forced
deportations,” said Professor
Erdal Enonn, leader of the
main opposition Social Demo-
cratic Populist Party, on a
visit to Kapikule yesterday. He
accused the Turkish govern-
ment of not taking a suffi-

ciently active line on the issue.

However, increasingly bel-

ligerent statements condemn-
ing Sofia have been made
recently by the Turkish Prime

Minister, Mr Turgot OzaL
Some activists belonging to

ethnic Turkish resistance
organisations were among the

deportees who arrived yester-

day, hot most were ordinary
peasants and townspeople torn
suddenly from homes and jobs.

Harried by police truncheons
and dogs, they had received at

most 12 hoars’ notice to leave.

“We are firing in these peo-

ple who have been oppressed
and thrown ont of their conn-
try," said the governor of
Edirne province, Mr Unal
Erkan, yesterday. He said no
distinction had been made
between Turks. “Pomaks"
(Bulgarians Islamicised centu-

ries ago) and gypsies.
Many deportees have rela-

tives and friends ready to
accommodate them in Turkey
bnt housing is available for
the homeless, he said. Each
refugee was given TL50.000
(£16) »nd such food and other
essentials as required, he saHL
The deportees said that dar-

ing the Bulgarisation cam-
paign, children had been
beaten at school for speaking
Turkish, people had been
intimidated against praying in
the few mosques that have not
been closed and protesters had
been fired or demoted from
jobs.
“We wore tiro faces,” said

one. “Inside our houses we
were Moslems and outside we
were Bulgarians.**

Hungarian
party begins

opposition
By Leslie Conti

IMPORTANT “triangular
table” talks began yesterday in

Budapest between the Hungar-
ian Communist leadership^ and
the non-Communist opposition

on the holding of the first free

elections next year to a new
parliament
A breakthrough was

achieved last weekend when
the Communist Party agreed to

negotiate with a joint delega-

tion of eight opposition groups.

It had previously insisted on
talking only with the individ-

ual groups.
Yesterday’s talks in the Hun-

garian Parliament, carried live

by Hungarian TV, were held at

a three-cornered table, in con-

trast to the round-table talks

earlier this year between the
Polish authorities and the Soli-

darity opposition. The third
delegation was made up of
Communist-affiliated social

organisations. Mr Matyas Szu-

ros, president of Parliament
and a leading party reformer,

presided over the meeting.
The eight political groups

making up the opposition
joined forces to strengthen
their negotiating position with
the ruling party. Mr Ferenc
K&szeg, head of the Alliance of
Free Democrats, said the talks

on the creation of a multi-party

system were significant, as the
party had previously tried to

split the opposition.

The Hungarian Communists
had sought without success to

achieve a coalition with lead-

ing opposition groups well
before the election. The goal
was to draw the fledgling par-

ties into responsibility for the
serious economic and social
crisis as well as assuring an
electoral majority for the
party, whose popularity has
dropped to a new low.
Among the opposition

groups represented at the talks

are the Social Democrats and
the Small Landowners, the two
leading parties before the ban-
ning of all non-Communist par-

ties in 1948.

Meanwhile, the increasingly

sharp divisions in the leader-

ship emerged into the open
this week when Mr Kdroly
Grosz, the Communist Party
leader, acknowledged that a
struggle for power was taking
place. He told the party news-
paper Nepszabadsag that some
members of the leadership
advocated taking Hungary out
of the Warsaw Fact.
Mr Grdsz's accusation was

semi in Budapest as an attempt
to make the reformers look like

“adventurers" and to discredit
them in the eyes of the Soviet
leadership.
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Fundamentalism blamed for Uzbek rioting
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, warned yesterday that Taiam^
fundamentalism was involved in the
race rioting which has left at least 90

dead and more than 900 injured in the
Soviet republic of Uzbekistan.

“It is not only a question of inter-eth-

nic relations, but fundamentalism lias

bared Us teeth,’’ he told newspaper cor-

respondents in Boon, in his direst warn-
ing yet of the dangers of the ethnic
violence plaguing the Soviet Union.

However his claim was immediately
rejected last night by leaders of the
Meskhetian Turkic minority which has
been the object of murderous attacks by
marauding bands of Uzbek youths in
the Fergana valley.

“We are all Moslems.” Mr Remis Sai-

dov, vice-chairman of a temporary

organising committee for the minority

group, told a public meeting In Moscow.

“It Is not a religious quarrel It is on

social grounds.** _ . ,

He said both groups involved bad

flown the green flags associated with

the Iranian revolution, ominously

reported by Soviet television.

The Uzbek majority belong to the

Sunni branch of Islam, while the Mes-

khetian Turks are Sbla, but Mr Saidov

denied any religious element in the

strife.

However the Turks attending the

meeting in Moscow did claim that there

was rfftar organisation behind the riots.

“I think this is a group of people

against the democratic process, one

weaker told the meeting. “There is no

oubt this was planned to coincide with

the Congress'* - the first session of Mr
Gorbachev’s newly-elected parliament

Mr Ashtarkhan Turanov. adnver
from Fergana who escaped three days

after the riots began, said^e cro^asof

Uzbek youths appeared to be weil-<a>

ganised. and to have Molotov cocktails

already prepared. , .

“They attacked our women and chil-

dren.” he said. “They stripped them
naked. They grabbed their earrings and

tore them from their ears. They
f®
0*”

the women to run naked through the

streets. Even fascists don't do anything

like that" .
.

He said they were “highly organised,

with the participation of the m ili tia .

Mr Saidov claimed that bottles of

vodka were supplied to the drunken

crowds by the KGB.

The Soviet authorities have Imxncbed

a massive security operation to bnng

the violence under control, with Inte-

rior Ministry troops in th® a^sa now

numbering between 11.000 and LjJOi),

the ministry said-
.

It re»d the official death toa was
now 90, but “we are still finding corpses

in burned-out houses. The are

Meskhetians. The figures are surged to

change, and the situation remains com-

plicated." _ . ,

.

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet raw
Minister, was spending a second day

yesterday in the strife-tom area, where

the local authorities appear to have

abandoned all attempt at control. Tele-

vision pictures show the local party and
government headquarters surrounded
by rings of central government troops.

Moscow anxious to avert Islamic unrest
could be redirected northwards, says James BlitzThe Kremlin fears Moslem anger

nT HE violent unrest in
Uzbekistan is not over.

On Monday, the sudden
mission to the region by Mr
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet
Prime Minister, and the former
EGB chairman, Mr Viktor Che-
brikov, suggested continuing
turmofl.

Yesterday, that view was
reinforced by Mr Gorbachev on
his visit to Bonn, where he told

reporters: “The sitnation is

still unsettled.”

More ominously, the Soviet

leader suggested that the
inter-ethnic violence, unparal-

leled in the USSR in the Gorba-
chev period, was not just a
matter of local ethnic differ-

ences: “[Islamic] fundamental-
ism has bared its teeth,” he
said yesterday. That movement
can turn against Soviet author-

ity if it is allowed to.

The violence in the Fergana
area, in which over 100 people
have been killed in the last

week, has been conducted by
Moslem Uzbeks against the
local Meskhetian population.

The Meskhetians are ethnically

Turkish Moslems whom Stalin
deported from Georgia and
resettled in Uzbekistan in

November 1944. shortly before

he launched an attack into

neighbouring Turkey. Stalin's

fear at the time was that the
minority might go over to the
Turkish side in battle.

Forty years later, the settlers

are despised in their homeland
by the local population. The
Meskhetians are Shia Moslems,
while the Uzbeks are Sunni.
Many Meskhetians have
retained their Georgian-sound-
ing surnames.
Even before the latest trou-

bles, the 150.000 Meskhetians
felt sufficiently uneasy about
their situation to have repeat-

edly demanded to return to
Georgia. The Kremlin has tried

to grant the request, but the
fiercely nationalist and mainly

Meskhetian women gather at a refugee camp in Fergana, Uzbekistan, after mi outbreak of violence

Christian Georgians have suc-

cessfully checked the return of

thousands of Moslems to their

republic.
What seems to have exacer-

bated the plight of the hapless

minority now is the poor eco-

nomic situation in Uzbekistan.

The existence of unemploy-
ment in the republic is not offi-

cially admitted, but any Uzbek
will tell you it is widespread.

In such a situation, an alien

group is an easy target for vio-

lence by local people.

Mr Ryzhkov’s first concern
will be to ensure that the feud
spreads no further. One danger
U that Inlamte militancy might
switch its target from the Mes-
Kbetians to neighbouring Tad-
jikistan,, whose people are eth-

nically different But it would
be more serious if the build-up

of Uzbek and Islamic national-

ist feeling now directed against
the Meskhetians were to
switch towards Russian domi-
nation. That is a possibility

which no Soviet official should
underestimate.
The strong Uzbek national

feeling is intertwined with the
prevalence of Islam, a religion

which affects the lives of most
of the fen people in the repub-
lic, whether or not they are
believers. Moslem women are,

for example, reluctant to
marry Europeans living in
Uzbekistan and workers in
Central Asia are said to resist

pressures to migrate to other
regions to find jobs.

In recent months both the

.

Kpgniin and thp local Commu-
nist .Party have conducted a
vigorous campaign ’to keep
Islamic fundamentalism at
bay. A string of concessions

was made to religious leaders
in Central Asia this year,
including an increase in the
number af exit visas allocated

to Moslems to undertake the

Haj to Mecca, and the return of
one of the earliest Korans to
thp Mamie authorities by the
Soviet state.

But this has not dampened
local fervour. Visitors to Tash-
kent will search hard for local

people singing Moscow’s
praises, bnt plenty- have griev-

ances against it. The most
commonly aired is that the
Kremlin has forced Uzbekistan
to grow cotton for export to
other needy republics, whereas
local .officials, would far rather
convert farmland to grow
essential vegetable, crops.
With such potential for

unrest, the local party leader-

ship in Uzbekistan must be

tough with nationalists and
fundamentalists, and it has
been. In the recent poll for the

Congress in Moscow, few
nationalists were allowed to

stand for election, and the
local party leadership is openly

and fiercely pro-Moscow, in an
interview with Pravda in

November 1988, Mr Rafik Nis-

hanov, the Party First Secre-

tary in the Republic. saW: “No
nation represented in- the
Soviet Union can assure Its fur-

ther development without the
others."

In the present crisis, how-
ever, the Kremlin is probably
less than happy to leave mat-
ters in the hands of the Uzbek
Party.
Mr Nishanov has not been m

charge for long and the party

leadership in Tashkent has a

reputation up in Moscow for

being sluggish under the hot
Central Asian sun.
Nor will it ever get rid of the

stain of corruption: the cotton
scandal in the region, which
felled the late President Brezh-
nev’s son-in-law, has claimed
so many party officials that

Moscow cannot be sure who
will go next

In one respect, the crisis in

Fergana is less politically dan-
gerous for Mr Gorbachev him-
self than other nationalist
problems that have plagued
him: he can always claim that,

for from being a consequence
of his political liberalisation,

the violence against the Mes-
khetians is the direct result of
another one of Stalin's abomi-
nable decisions.

But that excuse counts only
as long as the violence is kept
under control. That is the main
reason why Mr Ryzhkov is in

the region no®. His presence
tells local people that the
Kremlin sees'. Uzbek and
Islamic issues,.as Soviet, ones
and nobody should imagine
otherwise.

Gorbachev calls for more German links
By David Marsh in Bonn

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, yesterday
tempted a packed meeting of
West German Industrialists

with a range of proposed coop-
erative ventures to put Ger-
man-Soviet industrial ties on to
a new looting.

Mr Gorbachev suggested use
of Soviet rockets for German
satellite launches, joint ship-

building ventures an the world
market. German use of Soviet
scientific research facilities,

and cooperation in electronics,

the nuclear industry and aero-
plane manufacture.

In a remark probably viewed
as starry-eyed by many hard-
headed German industrialists,

be even suggested that Soviet
electronic apparatus could
replace Japanese products in
German factories.

In an hour-long speech in
Cologne before representatives
of the Federal Republic’s lead-
ing East bloc trading compa-

nies, Mr Gorbachev criticised

restrictive western technology
transfer rules and called for
increased German investment
in Soviet Joint ventures. He
also said the West gave insuffi-

cient access to Soviet goods
because of fears of competition.
Mr Gorbachev was uncom-

promising about problems fac-

ing the Soviet economy.
Departing radically at times
from his prepared remarks, Mr
Gorbachev admitted: “We have
great difficulties with our lead-

ing employees.” He stressed
that there would be no going
back to the pre-reform period
of “economic stagnation”, but
underlined that “m present cir-

cumstances it is not possible
folly to open ourselves to the
market”
The Soviet leader referred to

statements by Mr Hans-Die-
trlch Genscher, the West Ger-
man Foreign Minister, pointing
to the risk of a “technological

split” between eastern and
western Europe. “The danger
is real,” said Mr Gorbachev. He
paid particular tribute however
to West German efforts to train

Soviet managers. A formal
agreement on the training pro-

grammes was among U indi-

vidual bilateral accords signed
in Bonn yesterday.
West Germany is by for the

Soviet Union’s biggest western
trading partner. But, remind-
ing the Federal Republic that it

was the world’s largest
exporter. Mr Gorbachev termed
as “laughably small” the pres-

ent volume of German-Rnssian
trade of about DM15bn to
DM20bn a year.
The Soviet leader was

reminded of reality in remarks
by Mr Otto Wolff von Ameran-
gen, chairman of the Ost-Aus-
schuss committee of East bloc
trading groups, which organ-
ised yesterday’s meeting.
Mr von Amerongen agreed

that trading exchanges were
modest but said the total
would only permanently
improve if the Soviet Union
overcame weakness in its

export structure. He said
Soviet economic decentralisa-
tion since April was “a step in
the right direction”, but added
that an “over-powerful” Soviet
bureaucracy had to be reduced
to allow room for individual
initiative.

Mr Gorbachev said 72 Ger-
man-Soviet joint ventures had
been set up - a larger figure
than stated from the German
side so for. However, invested
German capital was only
Rs77m (£77m). which he said
was for too little. Mr Gorba-
chev said his country was try-

ing to overcome hurdles to
joint investment by improving
organisation and information
on the Soviet market, but
called on German companies to
show vision in tackling it.

Ministers will hear critical report on frontier formalities

EC border measures falling behind
By William Dawkins in Brussels

EC Governments are in danger
of slipping seriously behind
schedule in agreeing measures
to scrap frontier formalities,

says a critical report adopted
by the European Commission
yesterday.
Brussels* latest annual

update on the progress of the
EC’s 279-point plan far a free

internal market criticises gov-

ernments sharply for dragging

their heels on politically sensi-

tive parts of the project It will

be presented to what looks set

to be an action-packed meeting
of EC 'Trade and Ministers in
Luxembourg today.

The study, by Mr Martin
Bangemann, Commissioner for

the Internal Market and Indus-

try, concedes that member
states are moving taster than
expected in agreeing technical

barrier-breaking plans, such as
the promotion of EC-wide tech-

nical rules, the abandonment
of exchange controls, and
mutual recognition of profes-

sional qualifications.

But they need to make prog-

ress fast on other plans for

freer movement for individu-

als, common rules on plant and
animal health -and the approxi-

mation of VAT and excise

duties, agreement on which
would remove the main rea-
sons for the physical existence
of internal EC customs posts.
Progress is also slow on a pro-
posed EC patent and other
industrial property rules, the
report adds.
“No specific measures have

yet provided tangible evidence
of the political will to abolish
frontier inspections," says the
study, which accuses govern-
ments of foiling as a result to
bring home the 1992 ideal to
average citizens.

It also condemns member
states for falling to put into
effect the directives on which
they have managed to agree.

Only two of the 68 internal
market proposals due to have
been implemented in national
law by now have been incorpo-

rated into all 12 member states’

legislations. Brussels is “con-
cerned about the impact of this

state of affairs mi the credibil-

ity of the objective,” the report

warns.
Member states have agreed

fully or partially on 134, nearly

half, of the market-opening
measures in the internal mar-
ket plan. A further 97 are still

under debate in the Council of

Ministers - the source of
delay — while the remaining
48, mainly to do with plant and
anfmai health, have yet to be
tabled fry foe Commission.
Greater use of majority vot-

ing meant fester decisions,

the report confirms. Reveal-
ingiy, no big internal market
accord has been possible in
areas requiring member states’

unanimity, like VAT approxi-

mation or flu free movement
of people.

The report marks the new
Commission’s determination
not to let EC governments
backtrack on their acceptance,

given at last summer’s Han-
over summit, that the EC sin-

gle market is irreversible. “The
time has come for member
states... to go beyond simple
statements at good intentions,"

says the study.

Today's ministerial

has the opportunity to

initial or final agreement on 20

mainly technical proposals.

Including 18 which will help
curb trade restrictions between
EC members. The session,
under the chairmanship of Mr
Pedro Solbes. the Spanish Sec-

retary for EC relations, prom-
ises to be an important high-

light of Madrid’s Community
presidency, due to pass to
France at the endof this
month.
Diplomats expect agreement

on plans to boost free competi-
tion for public works contracts
and to help failed bidders
appeal in national courts.
Agreement is expected on five
food and drink quality and
packaging regulations, includ-
ing common rules for checking
food imported from other mem-
ber states. This almost com-
pletes the internal market in
foodstuffs, awaiting two forth-
coming rules on irradiation
sterilisation and the labelling
of health foods.
However, ministers look as If

they will fail today to seal the
final adoption of a common
legal framework for cross-fron-
tier television broadcasting
because of detailed last mhmfa
objections by a blocking minor-
ity of governments, including
West Germany. France, Den-
mark and the Netherlands.
Commission officials expected
these problems should be set-
tled soon after this week’s
European elections, though
some diplomats questioned
their optimism.

Polish

leaders will

not stand
By Christopher Bobinskl
in Warsaw

SEVERAL TOP Polis
Communist Party officials, a

well as the leaders of th
smaller allied parties and Cat!
otic groups, nave decided n<
to stand for Parliament in suj

plementary elections on Suj
day, after failing to get 50 p«
cent of the national vote on
“national list” of 35 prominei
official names in elections o
June 4.

The group includes Mr Mia
zyslaw Rakowski, the preset
Prime Minister, who got 8£j
votes but fell 1-2 points short c

the half-way mark, and N
Roman Malinowski, the pre
ent chairman of the Parliamei
and leader of the Peasanl
Party, who with 7Jhn votes g*
46-5 per cent of the ballot.
The decision maans that th

smaller parties, which togetfc*

with the Communists are t

hold 65 per cent of the seats i

Parliament's lower chambei
the Sejm, will have to ^hnrri

new leaders with parliamei
tary mandates if they want t

be led from the chamber whs
Solidarity controls 35 per cez
of the seats.
The problem of the fanon* <

all but two on the national lfc

to get into Parliament u&dt
election rules, which marie c
provision for such an eventua
ity, has provoked a minor cr

sis, as the authorities and Sol
darity, which wanted to see th
party leader in Pariiamen
searched for ways of filling th
vacancies.
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Decision by September on
MBB-Dalmler mercer
By Leslie ColHt in Berlin

A PUBLIC hearing will begin
nest month on whether to
allow the planned big merger
of Daimler-Benz with MBB,
and a final decision will be
reached by September, Dr Otto
Schledzt State Secretary in the
West German Economics Min-
istry, has told the Cartel Office
annual meeting.
The Cartel Office in West

Berlin pariiw ruled against the
merger, arguing that it would
give the giant new company a
marhetrdomlnaflng position in
key areas. The Economics Min-
istry. however, can overrule it

on grounds that the overall
economic advantages of the
merger outweigh any restric-

tion of competition.
Dr Schlecbt said that while

he did not want to predict the

ministry’s final ruling, the cen-

tral question would be whether
the merger could be justified

by the chances of “privatising

managerial risks’* reduc-

ing state subsidies.

He spoke against a back-
ground of a growing number of
merger bids by leading Ger-
man companies. The big
energy concern VEBA is seek-

ing to take control' of Feld-
muhle, while Fried. Krupp
wants to merge with Salzgitter
and the recently-privatised
Vlag aims to take over KlOck-
ner, one of West Germany's
largest trading houses.
Dr Schlecht said that in the

runup to the unified European
market there was no need for
companies to get bigger “in
order to become more competi-

tive". Quicker and more agile
medium-sized companies
would prevail over the big
companies. He suggested that
an effective European merger
control to prevent the growth
of European monopolies would
not come about before the year
2000. In the meanwhile West
Germany would stress main -

taining competition at home.
“Europe must not become an

exclusive event for big compa-
nies or a playground for Indus-
trial-political ambitions," he
said.

Prof Wolfgang Kartte, head
of the Cartel Office, said it had
ruled against only eight merg-
ers in the past two years, but
26 other companies had put
aside merger plans after infor-
mal contacts with the office.

De Mita asked to try again
By John Wylea in Rome
PRESIDENT Francesco Cossiga
yesterday ' brushed aside
unusually brusque demands
from Italy’s two main govern-
ing parties that he let the
country’s political crisis tick
over inconsequentially for
another week, and chose
instead to give the outgoing
Christian Democrat prime min-
ister, Mr Ciriaco De Mita, the
mandate to form a new govern-
ment
Although Mr De Mita him-

self admitted later that no seri-
ous negotiations among the
five potential governing parties
could start until after Sunday’s
European elections, Mr Cos-
siga’s sense of duty prevented
him from leaving a political
vacuum after the three and a
half weeks of creative time-fin-
ing endeavour that he had
organised since the crisis
broke.

' Both Mr Arnaldo Forlani,
the leader of the Christian
Democrats (DC), and Mr Bet-
tino Craxi, the Socialist Party
secretary, had told the presi-

dent they wanted a further
week of exploratory soundings
until the European results
were in. These could pro-
foundly influence the balance
of power among all the politi-

cal parties and will be a deci-
sive factor in the subsequent
negotiations on the leadership,
content and policies of the next
government.
Evidence from recent lpcal

elections that a tide is Sowing
away from the Communists
(Pd) towards the DC and the
Socialists has come from a
regional poll on Sunday and
Monday in Sardinia. The Pd
vote on the island slumped
foom 28.7 per cent in 1984 to
23.1 per emit, while the DC vote

rose from XL2. per cent in 1984
to S-L9 per cent The Socialists
have advanced in Sardinia,
from 10.1 per cent in 1964 to
133 per cent this week.
These results are generally

being interpreted as “a vote for
stability" to encourage the DC
and the Socialists to agree a
new basis for a coalition.

In time-honoured fashion,
both Mr Craxi and Mr Forlani
are stressing the difficulties
surrounding this task since, for
different reasons, both will be
seeking a pretext for denying
Mr De Mita a second term as
premier.
The prime minintar and hla

faction lost a power battle at
the party’s congress in Febru-
ary. Formally he remains the
DC’s first-choice nominee as
prime minister, but his politi-

cal leverage in his own party is

much reduced.

Constituency Profile: Ulster

* EC one of many threats in this

personality poll for Paisley
By Kleran Cooks in Belfast

THE Big Man is in town. Mr
Tan Paisley, the booming, out-
spoken voice of fiercely loyalist

Ulster for more than two
decades and European MSP
seeking refection, is doing his

vote-catching rounds.
The Royal Crown Fhrte Band

in Newtownards, a staunchly
loyalist town about 15 miles'
outside Belfast, is at the ready.
Mr Paisley, silver hair and
white mack, places himself
under the “In God We Trust"
banner. A whistle blows and
the drums rolL The flutes
break into The Dambusters
March.
Mr Paisley, founder and

leader of Northern Ireland's
Democratic Unionist Party, has
been a European MP for the
last 10 years. Northern Ireland

has an electorate of just more
than a miiUnn and is treated as
a stogie constituency for Euro-
pean elections, with three seats

in Strasbourg. At the last elec-

tion in 1984 Mr Paisley was by
for the most popular candidate,
winning 230,000 votes, and he
look certain to do it again,
albeit perhaps with a slightly

reduced following.

His message is a ample one
which has altered little

through the last 20 years of

Northern Ireland’s "troubles".

Ulster is under siege. The Brit-

ish Government, unless con-
stantly harangued, is ready to

sell “the province we love" to

the "priest-ridden republic” in

the south.
Mr Paisley, who has stood as

an Independent in the Euro-
pean Parliament, is "the free,

unfettered voice defending
Ulster in Europe”. His election

literature displays the Ulster
flag and those of the EC coun-
tries, with the exception of the
Irish tricolour.

Mr Paisley says Ulster has

EUROPEAN
ELECTIONS

few friends in Strasbourg. Only
he is able to counter the mali-
cious propaganda of Ulster’s
enemies. “Vote Paisley" elec-

tion flyers boast of the Presby-
terian minister’s verbal
assaults in Strasbourg on "the
Prime Minister of the Irish
Republic, the Republic’s Presi-
dent, Margaret Thatcher and
the Pope"
The Single European Act

threatens sovereignty and
increases Dublin’s influence in
Northern Irdznid's Affhirs.

The proposed elimination of
border controls in 1992 will cre-

ate serious security risks. Mr
Paisley says that through the
EC Northern Ireland’s taxpay-

. era are subsidising the Repub-
lic of Ireland’s economy.
At the last European elec-

tions voter turnout in North-
ern Ireland, at 63 per cent, was
almost twice that hi the rest of
Britain. But the poll tends to
be more a personality test than
a discussion of EC issues.

Mr John Hume, leader of the
mainly Roman Catholic Social
Democratic and Labour Party,
and Mr John Taylor of the
mainly Protestant Official
Unionist Party, have been the
other Northern Ireland MEPs

since 1979. Mr Taylor is not
standing this time. Mr Hume,
who is an odds om favourite to

be elected again, is deeply frus-

trated by what he sees as the
Government's, and the
media’s, failure to encourage
interest In European issues. -

"French TV has invited me
to, talk about Europe. 'But in'
Northern Ireland the media IS

just not interested.” he says.
A nrnnmitfaul European, Mr

Hume feels that as frontiers
break down in Europe North-
ern Ireland will be forced to
look outwards.
"People here have been

examining their own navels for

for too long. That’s been a
large part of the problem. A
more integrated Europe offers

tremendous advantages to
Northern Ireland.”
The SDLP has its own com-

prehensive European plan for
the provinca. Mr Hume says
the British Government’s plans
are aimed at using European
funds as a substitute for its

own spending in Northern
Ireland.
“Northern Ireland Is one of

the most disadvantaged areas
in Europe. We must have addi-

tional funds for development,”
says Mr Hume.
There are 10 candidates for

this election. Danny Morrison
is again standing as a candi-

date for Sinn Fein, the IRA’s
political wing. The main Inter-

est here will be not on Sinn
Fein's European policies (it

advocates a negotiated with-
drawal from the EC) but on the
share of the nationalist vote

,

Mr Morrison manages to win.

For most people in Northern
Ireland the European election

is not about European issues.

It is just one more test of the
relative strength of the divi-

sions in the province.
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Officers

accused

over airliner

crash
By John Wylea

A PROSECUTING judge in
Rome yesterday lit the fuse to

a potentially serious contro-
versy by opening a criminal

investigation into allegations
that Air Force officers have
covered op evidence which
could help explain the disap-

pearance Into the sea nine
years ago of an Itavia DC9
civil aircraft.

The move will provoke
strong protests from the Ital-

ian Air Force, cleared of any
dubious conduct in the affair

as recently as last month by a
committee of inquiry set up by
the prime minister, Mr Ciriaco

De Mita.
Following countless investi-

gations, which have included
raising much of the wreckage
from the seabed near the
island of Ustica north of Sicily,

the judge, Mr Vittorio Bucar-
elli, is finally being seen to

give credence to a thesis long
held by the families of the 81 :

victims that key evidence has
been withheld by the military
authorities.
The charges which 15 offi-

cers will have to answer
include false testimony and
the destruction of evidence.

;

They were on duty at the
radar stations at Icola, near
Naples, and Marsala in Sicily

on the night of June 27 1980, !

when, according to the most ;

widely-held theory, the DC9
was shot out of the sky by a
missile.

Public suspicions of a cov-
er-up have been based on the
inadequacy of the radar
records of air traffic around
Ustica on the night of the
disaster. The Marsala station
has produced a recording tape !

beginning with an eight-min-
|

ute gap beginning shortly
after the loss of the DC9.

Pasok’s sun threatens to set
Papandreou awaits Greece’s verdict, writes Andriana lerodiaconou

T
T HAS been a standing
Greek political joke to
wonder whether the green

half-sun on the horizon consti-

tuting the emblem of Dr
Andreas Papandreou’s ruling
Pan Hellenic Socialist Move-
ment (Pasok) is rising or set-

ting.

Voters in the Greek general
election on Sunday will be
called upon to answer the
question.

The contest is the most criti-

cal faced by Pasok and Dr
Papandreou personally since
the "movement” was launched
on the wave of the anti-Ameri-
canism that followed the col-

lapse of the Greek military dic-

tatorship in 1974.
The signs are not auspicious

for the Socialists. The dream of
allaghi (change) that swept
Pasok to power with 48 per
cent of the vote in 1981 today
lies in ruins. Pledges to render
government efficient and
improve the quality of life have
been stripped of credibility.
The economy is suffering from
double-digit inflation and mas-
sive public sector deficits.

On the foreign policy front
the early years or flirtation
with disreputable Middle East
and East-bloc regimes have
blotted Greece’s image. And
radical supporters bave been
denied the consolation of see-
ing pledges to quit the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
and close down the American
bases fulfilled.

Discredited as the Socialists
are in these terms, the tide car-
rying Pasok forward might still

not have turned bad it not
been for the events of the past
10 months. These began with
Dr Papandreou's collapse with
acute cardiac problems in
August 1988 requiring triple

bypass surgery in London.
Then there was the massive

fraud scandal involving former
banker and press baron Mr
George Koskotas, which has
led a parade of Socialist offi-

cials to prison and cast dark
shadows over Dr Papandreou
himself.

Combined with the 70-year-
old premier’s publicly avowed
extra-marital liaison with a
much younger woman, these
events sent shock waves
through Pasok's grassroots.
caused rifts in the hierarchy
and all but destroyed the
Socialists’ bey card - the char-
ismatic image of the Prime
Minister.

Although Dr Papandreou is

still tolerated at the helm as
the only figure who can stave
off an outright split in Pasok
before the elections, a defeat is

almost certain to generate
pressure for the appointment
of a successor.

Scandal-ridden politics have
inevitably spawned a scandal -

mongertog election campaign,
in which substance has been
almost completely overshad-
owed by mud-slinging and gos-

sip regarding the private lives

of the nation's politicians.

Meanwhile the Socialist fail

from grace is reflected in the
opinion polls, which show
Pasok running a poor second
to the conservative opposition
New Democracy (ND) party led

by Mr Constantine Mitsotakis.
Mr Mitsotakis, who headed

ND at the time of its second
defeat to Pasok to 1985, is fight-
ing his own battle for political

survival. The number three
slot is claimed by the Alliance,
an electoral coalition of the
Eurocommunist and orthodox
wings of the Greek Communist
movement, which split in 1968.

A scattering of 22 small parties
of all political shades follows.
Both ND and the Commu-

nists are running on a platform
of "catharsis” - bringing those
Implicated in the Koskotas
scandal to justice and ridding
Greece of political corruption.
The result will depend criti-

cally on the large bloc of unde-
cided voters, estimated at
between 12 and 16 per cent of
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• Papandreou and
his Socialists face

their most critical

election ever

the electorate, to a country
where voting is compulsory.
At the moment it looks as

though the Conservatives will

win most votes though it is by
no means certain they will

secure a workable majority in
the 300-member parliament.
This will depend on a complex
interplay between the size of

ND’s lead against the second
party and the percentage of

votes scored by the third.

There arc, however, still

those who invoke Dr Papan-
dreou's reputation for walking
on political water to predict. If

not a surprise victory, then a
“tactical defeat” for Pasok with
35 per cent or more of the vote.

The Socialists' hope would
then be to woo the Alliance
into a coalition.

Should this come to pass, the

Premier will not owe it to a
miracle. Pasok is likely to draw
support from the countryside,

which has done well out of the

last eight years of European
Community membership and is

less sensitive than the urban
centres to Pasok's mismanage-

flNLANb ONTHEWORID STAGE

Cultor:

raent of economic or foreign
policy.

Provincial voters are also
relatively isolated from Lhe
daily barrage of revelations in

the Athenian pres.s regarding
the Koskotas scandal ..»r Dr
Papandreou’s domestic life,

relying for information on the
crudely propagar.distic state-

controUed television.
Dr Papandreou may also

benefit from those who will

vote for Pasok to safeguard
their jobs in the public sector,

secured under a system of

patronage which the Socialists

inherited from the Conserva-
tives and perfected.

Then there are the voters
beguiled by the ruling party's

raw populism and swayed by
revanchist calls to vote Pasok
“to keep out the Right".

If the Conservatives fait to

win a majority of seats, a
period of uncertainty is likely

to follow. Mr Mitsotakis has
expressly ruled out the possi-

bility of a post-election coali-

tion with any force, including
moderate elements in Pasok.
The Alliance excludes a coali-

tion with the Socialists as long
as they continue to be led by
Dr Papandreou. leaving open
the possibility of co-aperatiou
with at least one section of

Pasok minus its present chief.

If a viable coalition govern-
ment cannot be put together,

repeat general elections could
be held within two months.
Meanwhile the campaign is

closing amid mounting fanati-

cism. which has in some
instances erupted into ugly
clashes between Pasok and ND
supporters.
For the main part however

the Greek public has been busy
following the Premier's
“quickie” divorce - issued to

record time, nine days before

the elections - and remarriage
plans, and speculating on the
interplay of money, power and
political intrigue in the Kosko-
tas affair.
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Aim: Cultivate critical mass and sweeten with acquisitions
By Victor Thome, Helsinki

Harnessing the life sciences to commercial
and all-round benefit is something Finnish
Sugar Company had been showing it was
good at for seventy years. -If anvthingi in the
past year and with a change of name, it has
demonstrated refined skills in focusing on key
business areas, strengthened its broad but
integrated base with intelligent acquisitions
and enhanced its profitability measurably.

;

Cultor Ltd is the new name in Finland, it wants to see
for old-established Finn- further rationalisation
sugar. Sensibly so, since the amongst the diverse and _
Latin word more aptly relatively small factories
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* (ferarie. fl.ifrnr's share of Such a restructuring that

Cultor: Profit and potential in pisciculture.

the business (in the space of example. Mattsson is adamant the year, the company ac- mal feed, which commands
a decade, sugar's share of Such a restructuring that while there is poten- quired the UK and Finnish some 30% of the company’s

net sales ’has dropped from would improve efficiency tial for similar acquisi- operations of the Farmos turnover and has a firm

95% to about 20%). for all concerned, says Cul-tions, it is vital to keep to Group's agricultural divi- on “e Finnish rnar-
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change of name has come a Mattsson. "I dont believe our op- Cultor is unique in be- aquaeu i ture as ^ of
renewed determination to "Other than by tighten- tions lie anywhere off this ing able to combine its ex- significant growth poten-
intemationalise operations ing up the domestic market, route. We're after greater pertise in three main mar- tjal. j n salmon farming and
and increase market share any expansion for Cultor market share, based on our ket sectors: the food and the production of feed for
by augmenting the work will stem from two princi- committed belief that you feed processing industries this Dusiness, Cultor is sec-

ond skills of its five divi- pal sources. First, by exter-need a critical mass in the and in biotechnology. The ond largest in the world,

sions through intensive nal means such as joint area you work in, that you biotech base can be utilised with farms in Sweden and
R&D and technological de- ventures and acquisitions must define your market in support of the company's Finland and another in
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fails to deter eager Japanese businessmen
Stefa® Wagstyl reports that moral outrage and business are kept strictly apart by Peking’s second-biggest trading partner

J
APANESE businessmen
were booking their air-

craft seats back to China
almost as soon as they had got
off the emergency rescue
flights which had whisked
them out of Peking.
The first large contingent of

a few dozen executives was due
to leave Tokyo for China today,
with more expected to follow
in the next few days. The speed
of their return is a measure of
Japanese confidence that the
Communist Party is restoring

order in China, albeit at
immense cost in human suffer-

ing.

Japanese businessmen
believe they cannot afford to

waste time - even risking for-

eign criticism, voiced by one
US politician, of being over-ea-

ger for profit in the face of
China's misfortunes. The

investment they have made in

the China trade is too big to

neglect, the future potential of

China too large to ignore.

Japanese businessmen are

not unaware of the enormity of

the tragedy. Mr Takashi Ishi-

hara, chairman of Nissan
Motors, drew widespread pub-

lic praise for a forthright con-

demnation of the Chinese lead-

ership. Eut most executives

argue that moral outrage and
business should be kept

strictly apart.

Mr Kelkichi Honda, a direc-

tor of the Bank of Tokyo, says:

“Brutality against human
rights is something tc be con-

demned. but I don’t thick the

rest of the world should punish

China with economic sanc-

tions. I don’t think that would
help."

His view echoes that of the

Japanese Government which
has simultaneously criticised

violence in China and ruled

out sanctions. Mr Tokio Katay-

ama, director of the north Asia

division in the Ministry of

International Trade and Indus-

try. says: “The Japanese Gov-

ernment wants to continue co-

operating with China in the
modernisation of its economy.”
According to reports in

Tokyo, the Chinese Ministry

for Foreign Economic Trade
this week issued a special

statement welcoming Japanese
businessmen back to China.

Nevertheless, even those
most optimistic about the
future concede that the recent

turmoil has had a powerful
impact on economic links
between the two countries. It is

too small to have much effect

on the diversified Japanese

economy, but could compound
China’s serious economic diffi-

culties.

Japan is China’s second larg-

est trading partner after Hong
Kong and is the third biggest
source of direct investment
after Hong Kong and the US.
The Japan External Trade

Organisation, a government-
funded body, estimates that
two-way trade this year could
fall by 30 per cent from the
1988 total of S19.4bn.
Raw materials shipped in

bulk from China - including
oil and coal, metals, and food
- will probably continue to be
traded in accordance with
existing contracts. The worst-
hit trade will be in Chinese tex-

tiles, which account for nearly
a quarter of total imports into
Japan. Jetro forecasts.

However. Mr Takaaki Yok-

ota, research director at the
Japan China Association of
Economy and Trade, says
Jetro’s forecast is too pessimis-

tic, He believes a 20 per cent

decline in trade is possible.

T he main short-term
imponderable is how

— _ quickly Chinese corpo-
rations will recover from the

upheaval - which, bloodshed

aside, has brought economic
havoc, especially to transport.

Several Japanese exporting

companies have warned they

will stop shipping goods from
next month because China has
not sent out necessary letters

of credit to cover the orders.

Chief among these are the

steelmakers, which sold $2.5bn

worth of metal last year. Mat-
sushita Electric, the electronics

combine, has stopped produc-

ing televisions for export-

However, many temporary

breaks in business are likely to

be restored in the next two

weeks or so. Nippon Express, a

multi-divisional transport com-

pany which suspended af ship-

ments to and from China on

June 4. resumed carrying small

packages yesterday. Its sea ser-

vice remains suspended.

Companies will act on the

reports the executives flying

back to Peking will send to

Tokyo. In the long term, every-

thing depends on the future

course of events in China, but

oc. the assumption that the

present Communist Party lead-

ership retains control, Japa-

nese businessmen believe that

Cpina will continue its open-

door economic policy.

The rate of growth of trade

and investment will slow, how-

ever, partly because or uncer-

tainty and partly because of a

need by Chin3 to depress eco-

nomic growth in order to

attack inflation.

Investment in Cluna has

grown since the mid-1980s,

with manv leading companies

establishing joint ventures.

Investments in the year to

March are worth a total of

S30Qm.
Both sides bad been antici-

pating a sharp increase follow-

ing the announcement of a

bilateral investment agreement
during a visit to China by Mr
Noboru Takeshita, the Japa-

nese Prime Minister, and con-

firmed in April when Mr Li

Peng, the Chinese Premier vis-

ited Tokyo.
However, the consensus now

is that greater uncertainty is

bound to delay new projects.

Japanese banks are also

expected to become more cau-

tious about committing funds.

Mr Honda, at the Bank of

Tokyo, says: “Japanese banks

are taking a wait-and-see atti-

tude." although he believes

relations with the Bank of
China, the foreign trade bank,

will remain good as it Is a
largely apolitical organisation,

unaffected by the recent riffs

within the Communist Pari?.

This could be crucial as Chi-

na’s foreign debt has grown
rapidly in recent years to S4flba

at the end of last year.

Jetro says that if China's
export earnings stay low for

several months, it will not be

able to meet its repayment
schedule. However, hankers
say the situation is not cur-

rently as serums as Jetro sug-

gests.

After the crackdown the Nationwide manhunt launched for student leaders

on
Colics MacBoasgaM looks at China’s economy

^ hina's economy was in

U serious trouble even
before the bloody crack-

down in Tiananmen Square on
June 4. Now. as the country
struggles to resume normality
after the factor; closures and
transport sabotage of last

week, the problems will be
more severe. While the hard-
line leadership is concerned
only with self-preservation, its

economic problems will not
simply go away.

In spite of Deng Xiaoping’s
references to the continuation
of the open-door policy last

week, economic reform is

likely to unravel as the hard-
liners exert more pressure. The
economic freedoms of recent
years are likely to be blamed
for sparring demand for politi-

cal change as the old guard
jockey for position.

“We had believed that
almost everyone supported
reform and the debate centred
on the pace of change" said
one diplomat. “That does not
now appear to be the case. The
opposition was unwilling to
speak out openly before. Now
the wolves are coming out of
their sheep's clothing."
Even before the crisis, the

hard-line Premier Li Peng was
stressing greater control and

the supremacy of the party. He
told the National People’s Con-
gress in March: *Tt is simply
impossible to readjust the
economy and overcome diffi-

culties without necessary cen-
tralism and uniformity, and
without rigorous organisa-
tional discipline". This view is

likely to be much more promi-
nent now as Peking struggles
with political unrest and eco-

nomic uncertainty.
“The economic structure was

already irrational before the
crackdown”, a western diplo-

mat in Hong Kong said. “It will

become more so, with funds
diverted to the military and to
pay higher wages to keep
workers happy."
The progress of the economic

reform was in any case frozen
last autumn, when Premier Li
Peng launched an austerity
programme to cut expenditure.
This has slowed the economy
hut failed to achieve the
clamps on inflation which was
the chief purpose.
A key reason was that the

authorities did not effectively
control incomes. Wages and
other cash payments to work-
ers rose in the first four
months by 28 per cent, and
bonuses and other cash allow-
ances by a staggering 40 per

cent and 60 per cent respec-
tively. Consequently, inflation
rose by 27 per cent in the first

four months of the year. Yuan
Mu. the State Council spokes-
man said in May. Last year it

reached 1&5 per cent
The leadership has not

improved its form payments
system, in spite of obvious
effects on already-falling agri-

cultural output. Naturally,
peasants will not sell to the
state unless they get paid, and
shortages are a likely conse-
quence.
Investment in fixed assets,

which soared in last year's
overheated economy, has only
been cut by 4 per cent instead
of the 24 per cent planned.
Output of coal steel oil and

transport has continued to lag
behind that of processing
industry, leading to more fac-

tory closures.

In the first four months
export growth and, if process-
ing and compensation trade is

excluded, exports themselves
dropped. As China's foreign
debt is already around 40bn
usd and interest payments are
expected to peak in 1991-2, this
may become serious.

All in all. the outlook both
for economic reform and the
economy are not bright.

By Steven Butler in Peking

THE Chinese government last

night launched a nationwide
manhunt for 21 student lead-
ers active in the Peking dem-
onstrations and authorised
police to use firearms to break
up illegal public gatherings
throughout the country.
In Peking last night martial

law troops fanned out across
Hie city to set up roadblocks
and searched ail vehicles.

while soldiers on foot stopped
and searched pedestrians.
The issue of arrest warrants

yesterday was the first confir-

mation that the student lead-

ers are still at large.

The arrest list was topped
by students who rose to promi-
nence as figureheads for the
movement, including Wang
Dan, a 24-year-old history stu-

dent at Peking University and

Wu’er KalxL a 21-year-old stu-

dent at Peking Normal Univer-

sity from the Uighur Moslem
minority, who distinguished
himself as a fiery orator.

The 21 were leaders of the
banned Autonomous Students
Union, which is accused of
inciting and organising what
the government calls a count-
er-revolutionary rebellion, its

term for the demonstrations.

The martial law command
made a crude attempt to dis-

credit Mr Wu’er by broadcast-

ing a secretly filmed video
tape of him at a banquet on
May 29, claiming that he was
feasting while other student
were fasting. In fact, the stu-

dent fast had been called off

by then.
Chinese authorities ordered

a tightening of border security

in case Fanghudd, the leading
dissident, and bis wife, LI

Shuxten, believed to be taking
refuge in the US Embassy,
should attempt to Bee the
country. US officials refused to

confirm whether ho remained
in the embassy.
Meanwhile, Li Peag, the

Prime Minister, hinted that g
purge of news media could he
in the offing-

Where persuasion does not work, terror will
Stephen Butler reports from Shanghai on the bitter battle for the hearts and minds of the Chinese people

C HINA’S pro-democracy
movement now lies

crushed under a wave
of arrests and a campaign of
terror - the bruised faces of
detainees under interrogation
shown on television every
night in a warning of what is

in store for anyone who steps
out of line.

Yet the battle for the hearts
and winds of the Chinese peo-
ple is just beginning. It is a
battle fill! of tension and fear,

evident from a walk down the
Shanghai waterfront, where
only one Chinese turns up to
practice English with a foreign
visitor. Normally a foreigner is

mobbed. Yet on Nanjing Road,
Shanghai’s most famous shop-
ping street, I am whisked away
by two students and taken to a
dark underground cafe where
they ask: “What really hap-

pened in Peking?”
Outside the capital everyone

now knows something terrible

happened early on Jane 4. but
what is for from clear for those
who have not seen uncensored
television footage of troops fir-

ing on unarmed civilians.

There is the government ver-

sion - broadcast hour after
hour, day after day - accord-
ing to which 300 soldiers were
massacred by hnniigana after

they refused to use weapons.
“I am not entirely satisfied

with the government’s expla-

nation.'’ says one Shanghai res-

ident, who watched the govern-
ment film of people beating
and burning soldiers. “But
those newspapers from Hong
Kong, and the BBC and the
Voice of America are too
extreme. Why would the gov-
ernment want to massacre its

own people? It doesn’t make
sense.”

Indeed. The very horror of
what happened in Peking
strains credibility and makes
the government’s case more
plausible. The government has
also made good use of the fact

that many contradictory and
obviously false reports have
circulated widely. Eyewit-
nesses. for example, disagree
about how many (fled, with
estimates ranging from several
hundred to seven thousand.

In the end, only the govern-
ment knows the actual num-
ber. And while it is a safe bet
that few Chinese believe the
Government’s figures (23 dem-
onstrators dead), the govern-
ment has succeeded in creating
confusion, doubt, and, in the
end, apathy.
“History will decide” was

coined last week tty the mayor
of Shanghai in his successful

call to get people to go back to
work. This has now become a
convenient response from peo-
ple who would rather not have
to make up their minds them-
selves, particularly from older
people who have a stake in the
power structure and who have
experienced the terrible results

of past political struggles.

The government campaigns
against rumours (meaning
unofficial sources of informa-
tion) and the Voice of America
are also laced with just enough
credibility to sow doubt
Yet the government’s propa-

ganda campaign is not without
its lapses and inconsistencies.

It has blamed the trouble on a
“tiny minority of trouble mak-
ers and lawbreakers”.
Yet few could believe that

the pathetic souls who have
been dragged before the poMc
could be responsible for what
even government pictures
show: a virtual insurrection
throughout the country.

In cities everywhere thou-
sands took spontaneously to

the streets, blocked traffic and
closed down railways and
bridges in a burst of anger
against the hated Prime- Minis-

ter, U Peng.

“We don’t believe anything
the government says. " says
one student in that dark cafe.

One English teacher at a uni-

versity in Shanghai says some
students are terrified they will
be punished and their lives

rtrined.

Ttaey know it can be done. If

persuasion does not work, ter-

ror wifi.

'Elgin©!

talks ©si boat people
By William Duffiorce in Geneva

VIETNAM indicated yesterday
it was ready to strike a bargain
over the thousands of “boat
people" who have fled the
country and are existing in
overfilled camps in Hong Kong
and other coastal states in
South-East Asia.
Nguyen Co Thacb, the For-

eign Minister, said Hanoi
would open bilateral talks with
the countries concerned about
the repatriation of boat people
who had not been granted refu-

gee status.

The source of the migration
of people from Vietnam for eco-
nomic reasons could be
resolved if other countries
abandoned their economic
blockade and their political
hostility against the commu-
nist regime in Hanoi, he said.
The international commu-

nity should step up its aid to
regions which were the prey of
economic difficulties and the
site of illegal emigration,
Nguyen said.

He spoke on the opening day
or the two-day United Nations
conference here, at which a
new Comprehensive Plan of
Action (CPA) for coping with
the migration of thousands of
Indo-Chinese refugees will be
adopted. Hanoi’s offer
addresses the problem of the
"economic migrants” which
Hong Kong and other coastal

states in South-East Asia want
to separate from the political

refugees and return to their
homeland.
Such enforced repatriation is

provided for in the CPA only
as an alternative which would
be examined, if efforts to per-
suade refugees to return of
their own free will fail. Britain,
Australia and Asian countries
of first asylum believe volun-
tary repatriation will not work.
This is not the view of the

US. Mr Lawrence Eagleburger.
Deputy Secretary of State, said
that Washington accepted the
general principle that asylum
seekers found not to be refu-

gees are ultimately the respon-
siblity of their country of ori-

gin.

But the US - which has spent
more than $500m on aiding
Indo-Chinese refugees since
1979 and has harboured the
bulk of Vietnamese boat people
- remained unalterably opposed
to enforced repatriation unless
dramatic improvements
occurred in Vietnam’s eco-
nomic, social and political life.

Mr Eagleburger said Viet-

nam should demonstrate its

commitment to the CPA by
granting all those eligible

under the “orderly departure
programme" which has been in

existence since 1979 the right

to emigrate freely. Vietnamese refugees paeked like sardines on a ferry inHK

Sira Laaka
prepares for
violence
3y Ttflsrvyn de Silva in

Colombo

THE Sri Lankan security
forces have been put on full
alert and police and service-
men have bad leave cancelled
in an effort to forestall violence
on the cath anniversary of the
extremist^ Sinhalese JVP party.
The JVP is expected to use

the anniversary as the focus of
its campaign to force 45,000
Indian troeps to leave the
country.

Port workers in Colombo
have refused to handle cargo
bound for India, and Indian
goods lie piled up in the ware-
houses with no labour to load
then. Indian shopkeepers have
received JVP “notices” to shut
their shops or face reprisals.
President Premadasa has

called on the peace-keeping
force to leave by July 31, but
the JVP campaign is creating
economic chaos according to

Mr Gamin i Dissanayake, the
Plantations Minister.

By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

THE Israeli authorities said
yesterday they were
considering ways of easing
legal obstacles to the
deportation of Palestinians

from tiie West Bank and Gaza
Strip. The deportation policy

has attracted strong criticism

from the US and other
countries concerned by Israeli

reaction to the uprising in the

occupied territories.

General Dan Shomron, the

army chief of staff, told a
parliamentary committee the

Idea was to remove the right of

appeal for those deported until

after they had been expelled

from the country. If their

appeal was subsequently
upheld, they could return.

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the

Defence Minister, complained
at the weekend that at present

the effectiveness of deportation

was being diluted by long
delays in implementing
expulsion orders while appeals

against them were heard"in the
courts, although none has yet

been upheld.

Nearly 50 Palestinian
activists have been deported
since the intifada, or uprising,

began 28 months ago- Most
were put across the bonder into

Lebanon. Security sources say
the defence establishment
would like to make more use of

expulsions to curtail the
influence of leading activ-

ists.

Despite appeals by the US to
ease their uncompromising
repression of the intifada, the
authorities have stepped up
their actions In recent weeks
and signalled tougher
measures to come. Yesterday
50 activists in the West Bank
were rounded up by the army
which blew up or sealed 11
homes in reprisal for attacks

on Israeli troops and other
targets.

Malaysia
expects 8%
growth rate
MALAYSIA can expect S per
cent economic growth this
year, nearly matching last
year’s 8,1 per cent, the central

bank's deputy governor said
yesterday, AP reports from
Kuala Lumpur.
The national news agency

Bemama said Mr Lin See Yan,
Bank Negara deputy governor,
added that consumption
expenditure and private
investment would continue to

push up incomes. He said man-
ufacturing and tourism were
the main growth areas, while
growth in the form sector was
expected to slow this year.

tie said he expected unem-
ployment currently 8 per cent
to fall to 7.75 per cent by the
year end and foil below 7 per
cent by 1991. It would take

three years to come down to 6
per cent he added.
Mr Lin also said Malaysia

would continue to make early
repayment of its foreign debt,

which has been reduced to
Ringgit 42bn (ElObn).

Bangkok worries about building boom
By Roger Matthews in Bangkok

THAILAND’S relentless
construction boom is begin-
ning to cause official concern
as the price of building materi-
als continues to climb, land
speculation intensifies, and
fears rise of an oversupply of
homes in the luxury condomin-
ium market
In the Bangkok metropolitan

area approval was granted last

year for over 800 large-scale
building projects with nearly
40 buildings in the 2040 storey
range. More than 200 applica-
tions from 1988 have still to be
processed while a further 130
were lodged in January this
year.
Mr Banham Silpa-archa, the

Minister of Industry, appealed
yesterday to the country’s
three main cement producers

to squeeze the marininm out-
put from' their existing plants
and to consider adding sub-
stantially greater capacity. He
estimated that Thailand would
need a minimum of %ftm tons of
cement a year by 1991 com-
pared with the present capac-

ity of 15m Urns.

The Industry Ministry also
said that it was considering
lifting the ban on new factories

for producing steel reinforcing
bars, another of the materials
in short supply.
Some construction compa-

nies estimate that prices for
steel bars, aluminium and
some woods have risen by over
30 per cent in the last two
years and see little change in
the trend while demand is ris-

ing so sharply.

The risk of these price rises

posing severe difficulties for
the more speculative building
projects has led the govern-
ment to urge the Bank of Thai-
land to introduce stricter bor-

rowing requirements especially

for luxury conriomlnimus.

At the same time, the Cabi-
net is preparing legislation
that will allow aon-Thais to
purchase apartments in these
buildings.
Ministers are divided over

whether an upper limit of 25
per cent or 40 per cent for for-

eign ownership should be
imposed on each condomium,
but the principle has been con-
ceded because of the local mar-
ket would be unable to absorb
the volume of units becoming
due to become available in

the next two to three
years.
The commercial banks are

facing increased criticism for

overly-generous lending poli-

cies towards luxury condomini-
ums which, critics points out.
also serves to increase the
pressure on the already seri-

ously under-funded public util-

ities. There are said to be
nearly 300 of these condomini-
ums either under construction
or in the pipeline

It is feared that such a con-
centration of resources at the
luxury end of the market could
create additional delays in
starting an longer-term indus-
trial projects with some compa-
nies being quoted a six-month
waiting list by specialists in
piling and foundation work.

Iran still keeps Gulf off-balance
Victor Mallet on how the Arabs have reacted to Khomeini’s death

T HE RULERS of the Gulf
oil states must feel like
anxious patients in a

dentist’s waiting room as they
watch the unfolding political

drama in Iran after the death
of Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini.
The Gulf’s Sunni Moslem

heads of state are privately
delighted about the death of
the man who tried to export
his brand of emotional Shia
fundamentalism to their fief-

doms. He was a man, more-
over, who had the charisma to
influence their own Shia popu-
lations.

But the Gulf is fun of ner-
vous expectation about Iran’s
future. Theories that the Ira-

nian masses were victims
rather than supporters of the
Islamic Revolution were matte

to look hollow b; the extraordi-
nary - and sometimes violent
- outpouring of grief which
followed Khomeini’s demise.
The mourning was not con-

fined to Iran. While it appears
to have found no public expres-

sion among the cautious Shias
of Saudi Arabia’s Eastern Prov-
ince, it was evident in Lebanon
and Bahrain.
So sensitive are the Sunni

rulers of Bahrain, where the
majority Shias are closely
watched by the authorities,
that two journalists working
for international news agencies
had their credentials with-
drawn last week, apparently
for reporting Shia grief. One of
them is being expelled.
Most of the Gulf states

reacted with habitual caution
to Khomeini’s death, sending
non-committal condolence mes-
sages to the Iranian govern-

ment and in some cases junior
government officials to the
funeral Saudi Arabia was a
notable exception and Riyadh
maintained a stony silence.
For the immediate future the

rift between Iran and Saudi
Arabia, worsened by Kho-
meini's virulently anti-Saudi
final testament, is too deep for
reconciliation, ft would take a
bold Iranian politician to mend
fences with the Saudis so soon
after the Ayatollah's fUneral
and thereby risk the charge of
defying Khomeini’s command-
meets.
Next month’s pilgrimage to

the Saudi Arabian holy city of
Mecca, the annual Haj, is
another bone of contention
between the two countries and
it now seems that there will be
no pilgrims from Iran. Saudi
Arabia insisted on an Iranian
quota of 45,000, while Iran
wanted to send three times as
many, and negotiations col-

lapsed amid mutual recrimina-
tions, More than 400 pilgrims,

most of them Iranian, were
killed in clashes between Saudi
security forces and pro-Kho-
meini demonstrators in Mecca
two years ago.

In spite of the bitterness
over the Haj and Khomeini’s
legacy of hate towards the
Sunni Moslem Gulf rulers, the
next few months in Iran will

not necessarily be too painful
for the Arab world.

The destabilising chaos pre-

dicted in some quarters has
not yet materialised, and Ira-

nian leaders will be spending
much of their energy on
domestic matters, including
repair of the economy after last

year’s Gulf war ceasefire and

the forthcoming presidential
election In August with its
associated constitutional
reforms.
Only the extreme optimists

among Khomeini's opponents
expected an instant collapse of

Islamic Revolution after bia

The Gulf is full of
nervous expectation
about Iran’s future.
Theories that the
Iranian masses were
victims rather than
supporters of the
Islamic Revolution
were made to look
hollow by the
extraordinary — and
sometimes violent —
outpouring of grief
which followed
Khomeini’s demise.

death. Given that clerical rule
was likely to continue in any
case, the relatively moderate
combination of Ayatollah All
Khamenei the new leader and
current President, and Hcgato-
leslam Ali Akfoar Hashemi Baf-
sapjani, the speaker of parlia-
ment and probable future
president, is a comparatively
benign one for Iran’s neigh-
bours.
Like their Western counter-

parts, however, Arab diplomats

are waiting to see what
happen next They do not
out an intensifying pa
struggle between "modera
such as Mr Rafsanjani
“radicals" such as Khomei
son, Hojatoleslam Ahmad I
meini. There are even mu
firmed reports that mors
Iran's Revolutionary Gu<
are being sent to Lebanon
it’s true then they are stH
the business of exporting-
revolution," said one West
diplomat this week.
The hitherto deadloc

negotiations between Iraq
Iran to consolidate the ce
fire probably hold the kej
any more general rapprtx
ment between Arabs and ]

sans. The Gulf states, pr
ously fearful of the kind
Iranian subversion they exi
enced in the early and 1
1980s, warmed to Iran in
aftermath of the ceasefire
August last year, pm
because they feared the per“a resurgent Iraq.
But the movement seem:

petered out In the &a
Iranian intransigence and
JJdt of progress in the pe
talks, Jeanng open the possi
itycrf further warfare.
‘The Gulf situation has b

frozen by the foilme to m
progress on the ceasefire." s
Dr Shahram Chubin ofgum butittite for inter
tional Studies. Over the pasi
days, however, Iran and I

SETJEW ant*gonis:
each other and the Iraqi g

fESS* Jasevw reined in
B&ghdad-based People's Mi
nideen guerrilla moveme
Khomeini's death may help
break the deadlock.
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Can Hawke’s balancing act end the years
On the eve of his visit to Europe and the US
Australia’s prime minister talks to Robin Pauley
and Chris Sherwell about his attempts to

restructure the economy and his hopes of
winning a record fourth term in office

H OW CAN YOU possibly
win a record fourth term
in office with 16 per cent
housing loan rates and

18-plus per cent prime rates alter
six very exhausting years of gov-
ernment?
The question assumes that inter-

est rates are the only factor which
will determine the outcome of the
election. I don’t accept that. Having
said that, nor do I complacently
assume that a continuation of those

levels of interest rates into an elec-

tion period will not be needed. The
Australian electorate has become
more sophisticated, I think, during
our period of office. They know for
instance with regard to interest
rates that I am not a fool and that I

wouldn't have interest rates high
because I was engaging in an exer-

cise of masochism or sadism. But
they are there because they are nec-
essary to rein the economy in. They
are also going to have to make a
decision between us and the alter-

native and we come out a long way
in front when they ask themselves
that question seriously.

Paul Keating, the Treasurer, is

your anointed successor. Is your
expectation still that yon will hand
over to him in the middle of the
next term?

No. Hi go to the next election

intending to serve the full term. 1

will win next time. He has done an
excellent job as Treasurer and he
would be a good leader but as I

have said before and as I am certain

he understands I do not anoint, the
caucus appoints.

What will the key Issues be in
the election, if not interest rates,

and how will you defend a record
current account deficit and a debt
blow-out?

I think the Issues will be eco-

nomic management. By the time we
go to the next election there will be
a rough symmetry in time between
our time in government and the
previous coalition period, ft will be
roughly seven years of each and
according to any relevant criterion

that yon put up whether it be
employment, unemployment, inter-

est rates - which I remind you still

have not reached the peak they did
under the other mob - inflation,
movement in real unit labour costs,
international competitiveness, ours
will be a significantly better perfor-

mance so Til be quite happy to
stand on relative economic perfor-
mance.

The other mob has been in oppo-

sition for six years and they have

been so busy stabbing each other in

the back that they have not found

time to formulate policy. And by

the time we get to the election I do

not thmk It will be very much bet-

ter.

Now, coming to the quite funda-

mental point about the current
afvnnnfr and our debt problem; we
have undertaken a process oi

restructuring the economy which is

historically unprecedented. Without

being exhaustive we have deregu-

lated the financial sector, floated

the dollar, ended the two-airline pol-

icy, cut tariffs by 30 per cent, intro-

duced competition in the govern-
ment business enterprises,
introduced massive reform in the
labour market through the whole
award restructuring process that is

under way.
AS that is directed at having cre-

ated a more competitive and diver-

sified economy so that in fixture we
shall not be so vulnerable to swings
in commodity prices from which we
suffered so drastically in 1985 and
1986. There is evidence that this is

showing signs of improvement
The other thing we are doing is

on the fiscal side. We have trans-

formed the mess we inherited where
the public sector was making such
a massive demand on savings here

Section Three: Australia
Facing tough decisions

and overseas. We have transformed
a deficit of ASlObn when we came
in to a surplus of ASSJibn.
We are currently trying to rein In

demand by having the three arms of
policy - wages, fiscal and mone-
tary - very tight. And we shall con-
tinue to do that so that we can
move to a situation where the level
of economic activity is not going to
be sucking in an unsostainably
high level of imports. We just can-
not continue to be an Australian
economy which depends upon what
happens to the price of wool and
wheat and coal and iron ore.
But you seem to be in just that

position again right now.
Well, not as much as we were.

The proportion of manufacturing
exports is increasing and we think

that with the growth of real
incomes in north Asia we will
attract much mote demand for Aus-
tralia in terms of tourism, educa-
tion, health services.

We cannot continue to have the
high profile of vulnerability. Under
neath all this there has beat a quite
fundamental reorientation of think-

ing of the trades union movement
They have now come to understand
that they had to do that if they were
going to retain secure employment
in this country.

Are the “Greens" now becoming
such a force that your foreign
exchange earning industries
- mining, ‘ tourism, agricul-
ture - will have to be mndfap* to
accommodate them?
Not in any massive sense. I think

it is somewhat at the edges. For
example, we just recently knocked
back a pulp null in Tasmania which
would over time obviously have
generated a reasonable amount of
foreign exchange. But if you take
our agricultural area one of the
interesting developments of recent
times has been an alliance to which
we have acted as midwife between
the National Farmers’ Federation
anti the environmental movement.
They are combining with ns to try
to get a comprehensive programme
to deal with soil degradation which
Is a massive issue in this country.
The area where it looks more vol-

atile is in the forestry products area
but if you look at the totality of our
export earnings that Is relatively
small. We have a minister working
with both the environmentalists
and the forestry industry to try to
get the concept of a forestry accord
so that we can have a hlpruTfag of
the concerns of the environmental-
ists together with our desire to have
value added process in raw materi-
als.

You are identified with the “Aus-
tralian way” of reform through
consensus and balancing acts
between Interest groups. Is this the
only way and is it enough to
achieve the things you want to do?

I don’t thtnk there is an alterna-

tive way. When we got hit with that
turn around in the terms of trade In
198566 all history in this country
and most other places would have
shown that when you have a loss of
ASllbn national income, which is

what was involved, the Australian
economy would hare gone Just
about into free fall.

What we were able to do because
of the existence of the accord with
the trades union movement was to
renegotiate expected outcomes and
have a lowering of the wages out-
comes from what had had been ten-
tatively agreed. So we not only
weathered that but consistently
kept up our high level of employ-
ment growth. The figures there are

BOB HAWKE; the key election Issue is our management of the economy

quite startling. We have now cre-

ated lAm jobs and have been creat-

ing tfrgm twice as fast as the rest of

the OECD. Instead of blowing pros-

perity by whacking as much as you
can in wages with the inevitable

subsequent recession our approach
frag got a situation where the trades

unions are looking at more than
just their own vision and their own
objectives. Employers in some
respects have been more sensible

too.

You cannot impose solutions, not
in a democratic framework. Not
lasting viable ones and certainly

not ones which look at some tort of
continuity in growth and employ-
ment growth.
Having said all that, the problem

is the external problem and we have
got to deal with that and it Is going
to take time We are going to have a
number of years in which the level

of domestic expenditure is lowered,
where we can build up to trade sur-
pluses to deal with that now signifi-

cant accumulated Interest problem
we’ve got from the level of debt that
already exists.

Has your proposal for a so-called
Padfic OECD got a cat In hell's

chance of succeeding?
The cats are looking healthy. Not

only the cats but the Tigers are on
side too which is perhaps a bit more
important It has got a very good
chance of success because it is

pitched at realities. It is not putting
into the minds of my fellow leaders
in the region a concept which Is

either friimiral to their interests or
irrelevant to the economic circum-
stances of the present and future.

I made it quite clear that we were
not advocating the creation of a
trading bloc but that it made sense
as we were part of of the fastest,

most dynamic growing region in the
world that we should have some
sort of mechanism which would
enable us better to understand what
was happening in each economy.
We would be able to best take
advantage of the possible economic

of the different
countries in the region and also
through closer economic co-opera-

tion that way to also be a force

within the world for arguing the

case for a freer international trad-

ing environment. Now, all those
things seemed to me to be emi-
nently sensible, non-threatening
and possibly to be very useful.

1 used the OECD not to say that

was precisely what I wanted to do
but in a sense that encapsulated the
concept as distinct from a trading
bloc concept I also wanted to make
dear to our ASEA friends that we
in no sense see this idea as a chal-

lenge to ASEAN which Is essen-

tially a political organisation rather

than an economic organisation.
Responses have been very positive

and I think it is virtually certain

that we’ll have a ministerial meet-
ing before the end of the year. As
far as we can see there is general
acceptance that there does need to

come out of that an agreement for

some permanent structure. We
don’t want something massive but
the concept of permanency seems to
have been accepted and that is

Important
On the question of membership

there has been some marginal dis-

agreement We had the view that

the US and Canola should probably
be involved but we did sot go to

them first because we knew there
might be some differences of

emphasis or view within the core
group of 10 - the six ASEAN coun-
tries, Australia, New Zealand,
Japan and South Korea. So we con-
centrated on them but there does
seem to be emerging that it is

appropriate for the US and Canada
to be involved. So for an those rea-

sons I thlnlf it hag mnrtj znOT8 than
a cat's chance in hell of succeeding.

This underlines year belief tin*
tiie future of Australia must He
within Asia. How are you going to
**Asianise~ the Australian people.

The fact that in a very real sense
we see Australia’s future being very
much tied up with Aria does not
carry the implication that we do not
see veiy considerable importance In
our future with Europe .and the UK.
The one does not exclude the other.

The Intelligent assessment of Euro-
pean governments and European
entrepreneurs is not to see Austra-
lia’s investment in Asia as a n»fn»Mi

hut as pins.

As to the question, 1 don’t want to
Asianise Australia, I want to inter-

nationalise Australia. What I’ve

been about since I’ve been prime
Minister is to try to get the message
to my fellow Australians, that we
cannot put a fence around our-
selves - 16Km people in a world
which will be 6bn around the end of
the century. That fa nonsense. A
secure fixture for Australia depends

on us being enmeshed economfasHy

with the region and all our efforts,

have been directed towarc^ achiev-

ing flat It means enhancing twer-

anra ^nriftrgtjmriing that in Mr
immigration program®6 cannot

.

have any discrimination. It means

welcoming the number of peopte

here from Asia including under our

business migration programme. It

naans understaxafing s very simple

truth: that yon cannot say to Asia,

yes we want you as a major trading

partner but we regard you es sec-

ond '***!& citizens in stene way or

another. Yon do not have to be too/

clever to understand that truth but

some people tend to want to resat.

JL It also involves an increase in the
tearbing of Asian languages so that

we get a core of people who under-

stand the languages of the region,

who become proficient in them so
tixat win faeflitete commercial aad
cultural intercourse. /

Is New Zealand your greatest for-

eign policy challenge?

Not the greatest foreign policy
challenge. Without any disrespect to
our 3m friends across the Tasman
they are not & challenge to is. We
have important differences with
them with regard to their view
about the ANZUS relationship. We
think they are wrong and we have
told them directly axxd bluntly we
think they are wrong. Bat within .

that breakdown of the irifatendfem
of ANZUS we have with the full

agreement of our US .friends kept a
significant defence relationship
with the New Zealanders. If you'
look at the countries in the region,
chafieuge is not the right word. But
perhaps the country with which

‘

there has been same difficulties in

recent times has been Indonesia
and we are working very hard, and
1 believe so are they, to develop and
improve that relationship.

Is there a single fatiae in each of
the countries oo yottr forthcoming
trip by which you will judge it to

be a success?
No. I tend not to be a stogie issue

man. We’ll be going to the US,
France, West Germany, US and
Hungary. In each of those countries
there are a number of issues which
are important, t suppose if you
wanted to find two threads one fa

our commitment to a freed-up Inter-

national trading system so we wifi

he continuing to push that Issue.
Second I think what fa emerging
how fa an increasingly common and
strongly hrid concern with environ-
ment the greenhouse effect and
the depletion of the oxone layer. .

Well certainly be talking with our
friends about that because the evi-

dence is becoming increasingly
Strong that unless we really do
something about these Issues we
tangoing to be handing over to the
next generation a massive problem.

SIEMENS

Thanks to Siemens,
it’s music to your ears.
Although most of us may take it for granted, the the forefront of all new developments. Develop-

power of hearing is far from a universal gift. ments aimed at improving the quality of hearing

Indeed, one in ten people has some form of for millions of people.

hearing impairment. As one would expect from the world's lead-

At Siemens, we have been helping people ing medical engineering company,

with such hearing problems for a great (actwsm) AH of which, we’re sure, will be music to

many years. Since 1913 to be exact, when we your ears.

made our first hearing aid. For more information, please telephone Siemens

And over the years, we have continued to be at on 0932 785691.

Innovation *
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Japan to

renew

Mexican oil

contract
By Richard Johns in

Mexico City

JAPAN has confirmed its
intention of renewing its
180,000 barrels a day crude pur-
chasing contract with Petro-
leos Mexicanos (Pemex), Mr
Francisco Rochas, director-gen-
eral of the Mexican state ofl

corporation, said last week on
his return, from a visit to
Tokyo.
For now, however, hopes ofa

larger long-term commitment
on the part of the Japanese
consortium of 26 companies
known as the Mexican Petro-
leum Company (MEQ have not
been fulfilled.

At the expiry at the end of
this year of a 10-year supply
accord, embattled Pemex -
Latin America's biggest com-
pany - is believed to want a
long-term deal for a similar
period and an increase in the
volume supplied to MEC with a
substantial advance down pay-
ment
This would allow it to buy

back its debt on the secondary
market or provide funds for
investment
Any such agreement would

almost certainly be part of a
massive Japanese contribution
to the overall restructuring of
$54bo-$55bn of Mexico's public
debt
The current supply contract

accounts for 13-14 per cent of
Mexico’s exports, averaging
1.31m b/d in the first five
months of this year, and about
5 per cent of Japanese require-
ments.
Japan and the Far East have

become more attractive mar-
kets for Pemex with the com-
pletion in late April of the oil

pipeline across the Isthmus of
Tehauntepee.
Running 165 miles from

Nuevo Teapa to Salina Cruz on
the Pacific Coast, it will have
an initial capacity of 550,000
b/d. It was constructed at a
cost of about 6160m (£104.6m)
and financed by a Japanese
Export-Import Bank lnan_

Mexico’s new facility could
carry oil In either direction in
greater volume than panama's
480,000 b/d pipeline facility,
which must be regarded as a
political liability by US refiners
on the Gulf coast
Pemex has incurred a trade

deficit in refined products
amounting to 6196m during the
first five months of this year.
During this period its own
exports worth 6150m have been
offcet by the need to import
36JOOO b/d, of petrol and, 28,000 I

b/d oT

A
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Amex welcomes
EG move on
banking access
By David Buchan in

Brussels

AMERICAN Express, the US
financial services company,
yesterday welcomed the Euro-
pean Commission's revised rec-

iprocity provision in its bank-
ing liberalisation plan, likely to
be approved by EC govern-
ments next Monday.
Mr Janies Robinson, Amex's

rjiigf executive. hiscom-
pany was “basically satisfied"
that its lobbying had paid off

in persuading the Commission
to use discretion in demanding
reciprocal access for EC banks
each

.
time a foreign bank

gained a “single banking pass-

port” across the Community
after 1992. EC partners had
feared tough, automatic reci-

procity demands. .

Putting the Community’s
plan for an internal market by
1993 In the wider context of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade negotiations, Mr
Robinson said the European
private sector was not. paying
“the same degree of serious
attention" to the multilateral

trade talks as US business had.
Mr Robinson, who yesterday

preaided over Amex’s listing

on the Brussels stock
exchange, raid businessmen
should join hands across the
Atlantic to lobby governments
for “a good Gatt agreement in
1990".

Rolls Royce
wins $200m
order

for engines
ROLLS-ROYCE add yesterday
the US airliner leasing group
International Lease Finance
Corp (ILFC) had agreed to buy
aircraft wigingg worth 6200m,
Reuter reports fitra^ Paris.

The UK aircraft engine com-
pany said at the Paris airshow
that the purchase -was based
on a business agreement
between the two gronps
drafted in May 1988. HJPC has
ordered at least 22 535E4
engines for Boeing 7S7s and 13
RB2U-524G/H engines for 747s
and 767s.

The earlier business agree-
ment bad consisted of an
understanding that ILFC
would equip a certain number
of any new aircraft with
Rolls-Royce engines. -

• Air Nova, an affiliate of
Air Panama, haw optioned
Canadalr Regional Jets worth
C$i70m, writes Robert Gibbens
from Montreal. Canadair, the
aerospace arm of Bombadier,
announced on Tuesday as the
new owner of Short Brothers
of Belfast, now has 62 orders
and options for the Sfrseater
aircraft due in production next
year.

- SkyWest of the US and a
Lufthansa subsidiary have
opturned or ordered 22 more.

Malaysia suspends
power project

Malaysia said it has delayed a
Ringgit lObn project to build a
hydroelectric dam and subma-
rine transmission cables in the
East Malayidim state of Sara-
wak. Reuter reports from
Kuala Lumpur.
Mr Leo Moggie, the Minister

for Energy, Telecommunica-
tions and Posts, said the gov-
ernment was unwilling to
commit itself financially to
building the power plant,
which would require seven to
10 years to complete.
He did not say when the

project would be resurrected.
The government had planned
to build a 2.400MW capacity
dam at Bakun to transmit dec-
tricity to pantwcniar Malaysia,
Singapore and the Indonesian
territory of Kalimantan, which
borders Sarawak.
The project faced strong pro-

tests from social action groups
and natives of Sarawak.

“It's a good project but it

involves a large capital- invest-
ment which we are not.pre-
pared to commit,” the minister
said, adding that nobody in
the private sector had indi-
cated.interwjtta the prqject.

Hnhont ventare
." "

L‘

Himont, the Wall -Street
quoted polypropylene subsid-
iary of Italy's Ferruzzi-Mon-
tedlson group, is to -Join forces
with the Chao group of
Taiwan to build and operate a
new .polypropylene plant in
Malaysia, Alan Friedman
writes from Milan.
Hhnont declined to disclose

the amount of capital bein
invested, but said it wool
have 35 per cent of a joint ven-
ture with the Chao group.
Himont also said the plant will
have annual production capac-
ity of 100,000 tonnes and will
be located in the Pasir Gndang
industrial zone at Jo^ore.
Femizxi has also announced

plans for Its Central Soya sub-
sidiary to undertake a joint
venture in Poland to bnfld an
animal feeds producing plant.
The venture, with Osnowo, the
Polish feedstock cooperative,
plans to build a plant cm th**

outskirts of Warsaw,

THF in Polish deal
Trust House Forte has
announced that it feto set (Q> a
Joint Venture with the Pottsh
hotel group, Oriris, to restore
ami manage the Hotel Bristol
in Warsaw, reports James
Blitz.

The Bristol is said to be the
most prestigeous in Potend. It

closed

Romania’s trade with the West plummets
Leslie Colitt, recently in Bucharest, finds cash cuts further weakening performance

NICOLAE Ceausescu,
the Romanian leader,
warned recently that

. exports had fallen behind last
year’s poor performance and
that only half of current con-
tracts were being fulfilled

“Very large" quantities of
goods for export ended up in
Romanian warehouses, the
President noted. He blamed
ministries, the State Planning
Committee and even the
National Council of Science
and Technology, whose chair-
man is his wife, Elena Ceau-
sescu. It was further confirma-
tion that Romanian foreign
trade is In a mess.
Exports to leading Western

countries plummeted in- recent
years while imports were
slashed even more heavily. The
official $4bn trade surplus last
year was estimated by Western
economic analysts to be closer
to $3tm. They forecast a sur-
plus of 62bn for this year.
The analysts suggested that

last year Romania sold a con-
siderable portion of the 4m
tons of oQ it imported from the
Soviet Union to the West so
that it could pay off its foreign
debt more quickly. They also
thought the country may have
speculated on the gold market.
Although Romania was a

pioneer among members of
Comecon. the Soviet-led trad-
ing bloc, in permitting joint
ventures with Western compa-
nies, three of the four which

Romanian trade with the west

1985-88 (percent)

20

still exist are doing poorly. One
Western businessman the
likelihood of new joint ven-
tures with Romania was “infin-

itesimally small".
Citroen has all but pulled

out of its Joint venture with
the Oltcit car company as it

was worried that serious qual-
ity problems with the Citroen-
licensed Oltcit car would give
the French company a bad
name. Citroen appears to have
left its original capital in the
joint company for possible

future use.

A venture between West
Germany's Renk AG and
Resita of Romania, which pro-
duces parts for marine engine
gears, is in deep trouble. Two
ships sold to China with Roma-
nian gear components broke
down in mid-ocean. Renk is

said to be awaiting the results
of an arbitration case to decide
whether to pull out of the ven-
ture.

Another joint venture with

an Italian company supplying
clothes to Italy is said to be
less than satisfactory. The only
one said to be doing fairly well
is with Control Data of the US.

Britain has suffered rela-
tively less in trade with
Romania than others because
of the high percentage of avia-
tion electronics which make up
30 per cent of British deliveries
to that country. But UK
exports of £50ra last year were
the lowest to an East European
country, excepting Albania.
Even if exports were to expand
at the unlikely rate of 15 per
cent annually, it would take
them four years to regain the
level reached in 1963.

Invariably, Western busi-
nessmen attending Romanian
trade fairs these days are
asked to comment on business
prospects now that Romania
has paid off its foreign debt.
Their testimonials to the entic-

ing future of trade with
Bucharest fill columns of
Romanian newspapers.
The truth is that some West-

ern countries, such as Norway.
Denmark and Portugal, have
closed down their embassies in
Bucharest, arguing that not
even the commercial prospects
warranted staying on.
Western commercial officials

note that in addition to the tra-

ditional problems encountered
in trading with a highly-cen-
tralised (and personalised) eco-
nomic system, Romanian

industry has been starved of

investments and is plagued

with breakdowns and supply
problems.
Westerners are rarely able to

get further than the protocol

room of factories while manag-
ers, engineers and other spe-

cialists are constantly inter-

fered with from above.

Decisions are avoided, labour

motivation is low and half the

workforce is usually out queue-

ing for food. Endemic corrup-

tion thrives as never before.

None the less. Romania is

expected to set about moderni-
sing some of its most obsoles-

cent plant soon and Western
companies prepared to stay a
gruelling course will eventu-
ally score some sales.

Romanian economics offi-

cials have said only that
Bucharest would like to
expand its trade with develop-
ing countries by offering better

financing. Western business-
men suspect this means
Romania is interested in carry-

ing out civil engineering pro-

jects in these countries and
may be prepared to give them
soft credits.

Romania is attempting to
expand exports to South Amer-
ica by selling textiles and
shoes directly to importers
instead of dealing through
Western countertrade houses
which provide the Romanians
with cash and give importers
90 to 100 days in which to pay.

Taiwan to

buy Sl.Sbn

US goods
TAIWAN is to send five

missions to the US between
August and early 1990 to buy
American products worth
about S1.5bn to help narrow
the trade gap between the two
countries, officials said. Reuter
reports from Taipei.

Mr Chang Chung-chien,
Vice-Economic Minister, said
an agricultural team would
leave in August to buy about
600,000 tonnes of wheat and
about 50,000 tonnes of barley
from several US states. This is

to be followed by an industrial

group, comprising representa-
tives of some 20 state-owned
companies which will buy
machinery and equipment for

power stations, oil refineries,

petrochemical plants and tele-

communications networks.
Mr Chang estimated the two

missions will place orders
worth about Sl-3bn. Last year,

two similar teams bought
S2.3bn worth of products,
including 10 airliners.

In addition three groups
from private companies,
including department stores,

will leave by early 1990 to buy
about S200m of products.

“The purpose of the missions
is to help balance trade” said

Mr Augustine Wu. deputy
director of the Board of For-

eign Trade. Taiwan's trade sur-

plus with the US rose to S4.5bn
in the first five months of 1989

from S323bn a year earlier.

-the first to offer one unleaded

down in 1982, and
should be reopened in two
yean time, according to a Pol-
ish embassy spokesman.
Under the terms of the ven-

ture, which Is the eighth
Anglo-Polish JV, THF will
have a 55% shareholding and
Oriris 45%.

Canadian export credit

agency comes under fire
By David Owen In Toronto

EXPORT Development
Corporation (EDC), the Cana-

dian export credit agency, has
been criticised by Mr Kenneth

Dye, the auditor general, for

maintaining an inadequate
allowance for possible losses

da tts sovereign loans;

Writing in the EDO animal

report, Mr Ewe maintains that

the value of such loans has
bean- “significantly overstated

because management's esti-

mate of the allowance for

losses an loans is significantly

understated and, therefore
does not- conform to generally

accepted' accounting princi-

ples.”

The agency's loans of

C$5.S6bn (£2.9bn) include
C64.73 bn in sovereign loans

and a general allowance for

loan losses ofjust C$107An, or

2 per cent of its overall portfo-

lio. In comparison, Canadian
banks most set aside- loss pro-
visions of 36-45 per cent .on
loans outstanding to a group qf
38 troubled debtor nations.

Had an appropriate allow-

ance been established, accord-

ing to Mr Dye, EDO's C64JSm
net income would have become
“a significant loss for the
year", wide its 06106.7m hoard
of retained earnings "would
likely have become a
deficit."

EDO management argues
that the agency’s allowances,

reserves ' and recovery- esti-

mates are "proper", and that
additional loan loss reserves

are “neither necessary nor
appropriate at this time."

In 1988. EDO provided C$4.1

bn in insurance coverage for

Canadian exporters, up 25 per

cent from a year earlier.

forthe family motorist
In the drive to help protect the environment increasing

numbers of motorists have been switching to unleaded petrol.

Now BP is the FIRST to help even more of you go unleaded,

by giving you a choice of 2 grades of unleaded petrol.

For the majority of cars which don’t need lead, BP
Unleaded is the choice. And as BP Unleaded is some 10 pence
per gallon cheaper than 4* leaded you save money as well

as improving the environment.

But some cars - particularly high performance models -

don’t need lead but do need the high octane of 4* leaded

petrol. For these cars BP leads the way with BP Unleaded
SuperGreen. Cars which don’t need lead can switch to this

new petrol TODAY, without any engine adjustment and with

no loss of performance or economy.

BP Unleaded is now available at most BP service stations

and BP Unleaded SuperGreen at most major ones* So thanks

. to BP, if your car doesn’t need lead, there’s now no reason

why you too cannot join the drive to unleaded.

Check TODAY with your dealer as to whether your car

needs lead and join the drive to improve the environment.

...and another for the
high powered executive.

h a a

ON THE MOVE

•SuperGreen site lists will be available shortly from all BP service stations or now from: SuperGreen "HelplTneTBP Oil UK Limited. BP House. Breakspear Way, Hemel Hempslead. Herts. HP2 4UL
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FerrierLullin& Cie SA
Bank established in 1795 - Geneva

Two centuries of private banking

reSBSj

By virtue of its activities in

portfolio management
and brokerage, naturally our

bank was affected last year

by sluggish markets. Conse-

quently; we have recorded

slightly lower profits than

last year’s, which had been

rather exceptional. We, never-

theless, have good reason to

be very satisfied with our

business operations.-This is

hue, especially in view of

our investment strategy

adopted since the market

collapse, aimed atcapitalizing

on plunging prices to

increase our investment in

shares. This has enabled us

this past year to completely

offset the losses suffered in

Autumn 1987.

At the end of 1988, the

entire sum of clients' assets

as well as funds under our
management hit new highs.

Clients' assets increased last

year fay 24.6%.

Kev Data

InSfr. m 1987 1988 % Change

Net Revenues 69,1 67,3 - 3

Cash Flow 22,7 21,4 - 6

Net Income 16^0 15,4 - 4

Dividends 6,0 6,0 —
Total Assets 478,0 350,0 -27

Stockholders equity 78,5 87,7 +12

Staff 249 254 + 2

Geneva-Luxemburg-Bahamas
Grand Cayman-Hong Kflng

15, rue Petitot Case postale CH-12H Genftve H m 022/205222

Our BEAUTY IS MORETHAN SKIN DEER

While our rich, solid

woods, deep, lustrous

marble and spectacularly

uncluttered design create

a striking impression,

what will impress you
most is our people.

A singular, joyful,

unabashed devotion to

your well-being is what
makes us who we are:

The Regent Hong Kong.

A REGENT•INTERNAXBDNALHOTEL

AUCttANO BANGKOK BEVEHDr WUS. CHICAGO FUJI HONO KONO. KUMA UJMF1X MBJKKJM. NEVTOBK. SKWOHS- SYDNK TMH3L

HONG KONG: TEL 3-7211211, TLX 37134.
TOLL-FREE: UK (0800) 282-245. GERMANY 0130-2332. USA (800) 545-4000.

PAKISTAN

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

3 JULY 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

SARAH PAKENHAM WALSH

on 01-873 3238

or write to her at

Number One, Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL,

AMERICAN NEWS
ARGENTINA’S PRESIDENT-ELECT SET TO TAKE OFFICE

Menem steps

reluctantly into

a power vacuum
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

SINGE May 15 Argentina has
been laced with a dangerous
power vacuum In government,
crested by the fact that neither
of its two democratically
elected presidents has shown
any inclination to administer
the country’s worst economic
crisis this century. Now that
President Radi AJfhrerfn 2ms
announced that he will go on
June 30, no matter what, the
disorderly administration of
recent weeks may well turn
out to have been a golden age
of peaceful stability.

President Alfonsfn techni-
cally has six months left in
office. The constitution stipu-
lates that President-elect Mr
CarioS Menem alinnlij twite the

reins on December 10, although
he was elected Argentina's
46th president on May 14. Yes-
terday, Mr Menem said he was
prepared to take office on June
30, the day President Alfonsfn
has said he will resign, but the
outcome was still in doubt
The interregnum was always

likely to cause trouble, even if

Argentina’s economy had not
been on the verge of bank-
ruptcy. President Alfonsfn Ha«
failed to tame Argentina's
most enduring nightman* an
economy which respects no
roles and few laws. Els credi-

bility bas evaporated in step
with the austral, the currency
his government invented in
June 1985.

There is no clearer indica-

tion of Argentine political ver-

tigo than the decline of the

austraL It traded in Us Infancy

at L36 australs to the US dol-

lar. Yesterday it traded at 850.

According to quoted prices on
the (now illegal) futures cur-

rency market. President
Alfonsfn’s departure could

coincide with the austral’s

death, as it nears 800 to the

dollar.

But if President Alfonsfn
does not wish to stay, Mr
Menem bas no great desire to

enter. President AHbnsfn's tele-

vised broadcast on Monday
evening, when he announced
his imminent resignation,
clearly came as a surprise to

Mr Menem. This week both
were due to hold farther talks

on the transition date. Any
such meeting was rendered
superfluous by Mr Alfonsth’s

bombshell announcement.
Since May 15 both President

Alfonafn’s Radicals and Mr
Menem’s Peronists have
thrown up a variety of dates
for the takeover and a dizzying

collection of legalistic mecha-
nisms to skirt the restrictions

laid down by the constitution
drawn up last century. Both
sides have used the constitu-

tion as a to conceal the
real causes of their
reluctance.

Uhffl now President AHbusfn
has been conscious of his {dace
in history. Bad he stayed until

December 10 he would have
been the first democratically
elected president to last his fall

AHWnwfn’g rarfgnathnu

term hand over to a simi-

larly elected president for six

To cut short fats term inevi-

tably i<wn« that be wfll leave

under a cloud, with not only

the worst economic record of

Argentine presidents — infla-

tion for June alone is due to

exceed 100 per cent - but hav-
ing faBen at the last hurdle in
political terms.
His loss is hardly Mr

Menfim’s gain. Mr Menem is

aware that not only does the
economy appear to call for
shock treatment — although
those who remember Cam-
bodia's Khmer Rouge days
wish his economic team would
not describe their plan as
“Argentina Year Zero" - hut
that the “military question”
will now drop straight into his

lap.

Mr Menem hoped that Presi-

dent Alfonsfn would last the

course long enough to wrap up

Brazilian exchange closures underline

stock market’s speculative foundation
THIS time it looks as if Mr Naji
Robert Nahas, Brazil’s most
flamboyant speculator, has
overreached himself. After he
fafied to honour $30m in com-
mitments to his brokers on
Monday, BrazO's stock markets
were forced to close. He is said

by some brokers to have some
$S00m to pay in the markets.
Mr Nahas has always shown

a Houdinesque ability to wrig-
gle out of the tightest comers
and return to the market in
triumph. This time, however,
Mr Nahas has brought Brazil’s

booming equity markets to the
verge of collapse virtually sin-

gle-handed. He has been forbid-

den to leave the country and
may be permanently banned
from the market
The crisis Mr Nahas pro-

voked has highlighted the spec-

ulative undertone that has
powered Brasil’s financial mar-
kets all this year. It also
reveals the extent to which
Brazil’s booming stock markets
were driven by the highly-speo-

ulative instruments wielded by
Mr Nahas and a few others.

The market has grown by 38L3
per cent in rfniiar <wnnn since
May 1987. But much of the
expansion tins year was fneBed
by speculators, led by Mr
Nahas. He is estimated to have
accounted for half the markets’
turnover in the last few weeks.
The first outcome of the

Nahas affair is likely to be fur-

ther government action to dis-

courage speculation in the
country’s notoriously volatile
financial markets.
Mr Nahas would not com-

ment on his problems directly

but issued a self-pitying note
that blamedUs problems on a
plot Hatetiad by his many ene-
mies.

John Barham on the
Houdini past of a
master player on
the financial

markets

The note began: *T am the
victim of unjustified and ille-

gitimate pressures mounted in
the market, aimed at altering
the rules of the game.” He said
the process could drive him
from an “extremely solid posi-

tion” to “forced insolvency.”
Mr Nahas had been buying,

and immediately recalling for

cash, stock that need only be
paid in five business days. But
the leverage this game pro-
vided could only last as long as
the market continued clim-
bing. Last week it faltered after
the Central Bank increased
interest rates and the SSo
Paulo Stock Exchange tight-
ened its campaign against

speculators.

The rival Rio de Janeiro
wdmngB had hired Mr Nahas
away from Sao Paulo last

November with the promise of

looser regulations and had
been congratulating itself on
its sadden growth.A smug Sao
Paulo broker said: *T am
amamd there are still people
who fall for Nahas. In this
house there is a role: no deals
with Nahas.”
Mr Nahas has played the

markets all his adult fife. He is

notorious for bis coal, cerebral
but amoral tactics making Him
the most faffing operatorm the
market. According to some
brokers, he has driven many a
creditor to despair by delaying
payment at critical mrerefoto.

One broker said: “He always
winds up paying and may yet
pay up this time as well but he
always pays late and often
without including interest and
inflation indexation charges.”
His fortune Is said to be built

on solid ground. He owns 25
companies, among them an
insurance group, property
developments and what is said
to be the world's largest rabbit
felTTir

Mr Nahas says he has
always been fascinated by mar-
kets. He was bom in Cairo of
Lebanese parentsJVs a teen-
ager, he played the city's cot-

ton fixtures market In Beirut,
where the family moved attar

Business split over clean-air plans
Roderick Oram records mixed reactions to Bush proposals

U S business is broadly the environmental sector are expensive mistakes”. cations far car makers bwh
split In its reaction to too small to attract instltu- The utilities also want more mm .

President George tional investors. time to adopt new combustion Ravine lobbied barri aaathatU S business is broadly
split in its reaction to
President George

Bush's air pollution proposals
announced on Monday. Most
fuel suppliers are unhappy
about his choice of energy
sources to promote. Fuel users,
such as power utilities, gave
them a cautious welcome.
The President's decision to

allow market forces to allocate

resources to several key areas
is widely supported within
industry. No complaints have
been heard so far about the
cost Industry and consumers
will pay between $14bn-$l9bn a
year well into the next century
to meet the proposals, the Gov-
ernment estimates, an increase
of some 50 per cent over cur-
rent levels.

“We are pleased the Presi-
dent has come up with sub-
stantive proposals that stand a
chance of being approved by
Congress,” said Ms Mary Bern-
hard, manager of environmen-
tal policies at the US Chamber
of Commerce. The organise
tton, representing some 180,000

companies, trade associations
and local chambers, said it

would have to see details of the
proposal in coming weeks
before commenting more fully.

The stock market was quick
to pick some potential winners,

notably companies wining and
transporting low-sulphur coal

from the western states to
power plants back east Also

favoured are a few large com-
panies such as Combustion
Engineering, McDermott Inter-

national through its Babcock &
Wilcox subsidiary and Foster

Wheeler which make combus-
tion or pollution control equip-

ment But most companies in

the environmental sector are
too small to attract institu-
tional investors.
The three main thrusts of Mr

Bush’s proposals tackle add
rain, excessive ozone levels
and airborne toxic chemicals.
Most of the focus on add rain
Is to reduce emissions of sul-
phur dioxide from coatburning
baflera in power plants. Some

expensive mistakes”.
The utilities also want more

time to adopt new combustion
technology which they believe
will not be practical until some
years beyond the 2003
for compliance for such equip-
ment.
The coal Industry, reflecting

the strong lobbying power of
companies mining high sul-

The decision to allow market forces to
allocate resources to several key areas is

widely supported within industry

107 plants in 18 states, mostly
in the Midwest, have been
identified. They have until the
year 2000 to halve their emis-
sions to 10m tows a year.

The Edison Electric Insti-

tute, toe association of inves-

tor-owned power companies,
said it was encouraged by toe
flexibility its members would
be given in achieving the
reduction. They could, for
example, instal scrubbers in
smokestacks, burn lower sul-

phur coal, trade pollution
rights with neighbours and
adopt new forms of combustion

The institute warned,
though, that the proposals
would he “very costly to con-
sumers". The Environmental
Protection Agency, however,
estimates only a 2 per cent rise

in prices for consumers of
power from the targetted
plants. The institute also
warned that writing legislation
before a major sulphur dioxide
study fa completed next year
could lead to “serious and

pfaur coal, said the proposals
were “unnecessary, unduly
Harsh and economically oner-
ous”.
Senator Robert Byrd, toe

West Virgnia Democrat, said
the proposals would "deci-
mate” high sulphur miners,
many of whom operate in his
state. He has long tried to
Mock action on add rain.

On ozone, the President is

seeking legislation to bring
into compliance by 2000 some
81 fiWaa which currently fan
short of federal air quality

standards. The main focus is

on further reduction in car
emissions and the use ofmeth-
anol as an alternative fuel

The Detroit car makers said

the task they faced was large

but they would try to meet it

They will for example, have to
produce from 1997 lm metha-
nol-powered cars a year (about
one eighth of total output) fin*

cute mainly in toe twtk1 most
polluted urban areas. The
change has widespread impli-

cations far car makers and
uses.
Having lobbied bard against

choosing one specific alterna-
tive fuel Detroit wanned yes-
terday it would be risky to
plunge into a little-known fuel
such as methanol. The
National Propane Gas Associa-
tion expressed great disap-
pointment that propane, a
proven fael which already has
25,000 suppliers nationwide,
had been ignored.
The American Petroleum

Institute said it was disap-
pointed by the Administra-
tion’s decision to chose one
particular alternative fuel The
action would be “an extremely
costly and inflexible step
which would provide highly
uncertain environmental bene-
fits”.

The APT was also unhappy
about toe Presldenfs t*wnta* of
“costly and inconvenient”
pump nozzles at petrol sta-
tions, a moved to
reduce air pollution from pet-
rol vapour.
On airborne toxic

the President is trying to
remove by 1995 75 per cent of
toe enrisriong from plants of
substances believed to cause
cancer. The Chemica l Mamyfiy.
turers Association approved
the proposal because it
involved a switch to KHmto
control from a cumbersome
Systran of “heatth-besed” regu-
lations.

Currently toe EPA regulates
only those chankafc Hnkpfl_to
cancer. But toe testing process
fa slow and costly, leading to
only seven controlled sub-
stances so far. Some 10 have
been rejected for controls and

.

about 80 are still befog studied.

mac as a surprise

not only the pending military

trials against officers accused
of human rights abuses under
the 1976 dictatorship but also

the sensitive matter of what to

do with 300 officers who have
rebelled three times since April

1987. Despite his denials of
wishing to see an amnesty in

place, Mr Menem’s team had
something like that in mind; so

long as President Alfonsfn
introduced it, Peronists could
wadi their hands of responsi-

bility yet bathe in the tempo-
rary relief it would bring from
the demands of Highly nation-

alistic officers such as rebel

leader Colonel Mohamed Ali
Seine!din.

Mr Menem promised much
during his election MTTipirigBL

President Alfonsfn has now
decided to carry out a Feronist
rtArrmnri voiced long ago - to
leave and let themanats take
over.

Venezuela

near deal

on $4.8bn

IMF loan
By Peter RWd*8» U®
in Washington

5KWSSj»i
reduction and restimrninug

programme.
The Venezuelan p™«..

has prepared the wwltW
docmnraitflapa-

The loan Is now nftfflg aw
stdered by the MF*
bond of directors and a ssCd-

35ris expected within the

next two weeks. • . - j - .
•

Venezuela has always bw»
regarded as an early eas/mme.
forth* debt reduction feMe-:

tlve which vm launchedfew
wmiHu ago by Mr Nicholas
Brady, toe US Treasury Sect*-

*E the end oTlarf ynm.Yiufr
xaria had around f35ba ta dtt-

debt, less than :>

third or the amount ow*dhy
Mexico, although It stand* to

agree a somewhat tager.INF
credit than the latter. ...

Earlier tills year Venexnda
stopped interest payments, afc

debts to commercial banks
because of its inability at that
stage to arrange new JNBHc
loans to help finance its odt-

Gamal Abdel Nasser seized its

textile businesses in 1962, Mr
TJnban played tfm gnlfj and CW-
rency markets while studying
business administration. Hie
wwrrirf a Brazilian woman of
Lebanese descent and when
unrest in Lebanon escalated,

he left for Brazil and adapted
Brazilian nationality.

‘I am the victim of
unjustified and ille-

gitimate pressures’

Mr Nahas has been the bite
noire of the Brazilian capital
markets since his arrival In
1970. He introduced a whiff of
Levantine Intrigue to a clubby
market better used to camara-
derie than menace. Mr Nahas
unnerved the unwary with his
labyrinthine strategies. One
banker of Mr Nahas

.
last

yean “He takes huge risks and
fa always pushing the limits off

legality, but he never know-
ingly crossed tiie line." If he
had not crossed the fine this
time, he has certainly pushed
tlw marifpt tOO far. Ferhans Mr
Nahas should reflect on a
statement he made last yean
“All markets in the wodd can
swing a lot but ncHme is trigger
Bum ihn market.”
Markets reopen. Fags 41

Parallel with fix djstnwrtrie*

with the XMF. Vemzuda bas
also been, faritting talks with

.

tts commercial bankera*

US retail

sales

continue rise
By Anthony Han** In

Washington

m RETAIL ! sales too* by
pier cent in May. nthtataf
tin higher level not teAjtfl
in seennmtfy amatol terms,

to . advance esti-

mates from : the - Census
Bureau.
In real terra*, miles have

been falfinr afaee the beofa--

nina of the year and fa May,

in tuiorer ware in oat*.,

where hiryMte Wire attsMfod
by special otters, and fa feed

and energy, where prime net
riwrely-
•The figures fcamttoat toe

sharply hlghez&nporsMial
savings rate serarefo the first

tour months It uns-
tained.
Incomesharerise atore ftan

twice as featas retail spading
this year, The' underlying

luigdnAMa' * ta' emlli 1

oraiMMPotwiMif noweWp is oW' cmbts
sales hare appeuedJSxtin toe
March-May period fa each of
the last three ymts^teaugh
both 1987 and 1*8* proved to
be strong years.
At toesame time the Depart-

ment or Commerce saaomwe*
that the us current account:

deficit, including services,
widened from a- revised
<28.7bn in the final quarterof
1988 to 83o.7ba fa the first
quarter of this year.
lms ctevenonaxon ismraj'

due to US accounting practice,
which records capital grins
and losses on exchange rate
movements as Income fa toe
quarterln which they occur, ff

these adjustments were made
on the capital side of the
account, as is normal to other
countries, the figures would
show a sharp improvement <tf

about *6hn fa the quarter. -- -

Santiago keeps
a nervous eye
on smog index
By Barbara Durr In
Santiago

SANTIAGO'S smog has
become so alarming that Chil-
ean authorities . have
announced they will
drastic meainirn* tf irrtn**-
tion grows more serious. -

The city's air, particularly
in the central business °™i
government district, has
reared danger levels for parti-
de-content m recant days, f

If the particle-content fades
fis» above 509 (car SSOmtero-
gwunmes per cubic metre)JSHganier General Oscar Va$-
***• toe Minister of Govimt-
ment, has said that SO per cant
of public transportation MI
be stopped from 10am until
Opn, private vehicles will be'

throughout the city, the 89

wffl be restricted and UNt of

_Ntoa index goes ove
is nhnnties will restrict

,

emit of public transput

SS2iJ!?0<fl8 "TO *»

«

rastrirtfons wifi be pi*
to« 100 most contend]
fadn^nes, private re

^ ™ .£*y centre s
per cent fa the rest of fa

£$«£wwr lteB!“i

. “d Friday, the pa
to 87®'

brought immediate in*
to eyes and throat and a
eating sensation of heav;
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Every' product that British aerospace companies make is

ENGINEERED FOR PERFORMANCE — IN SPACE, IN THE AIR, ON THE
BATTLEFIELD. ON THE GROUND AND UNDER WATER.

Every decision that British Aerospace takes is aimed at

ENHANCING ITS BUSINESS PERFORMANCE — IN STRATEGIC PLANNING,

IN COST REDUCTION, IN MARKETING. IN MAKING THE BEST USE OF

HUMAN RESOURCES.

Which explains why one of the world's greatest manufac-

turing COMPANIES IS ALSO ONE OF THE WORLD'S BEST-PERFORMING

BUSINESSES. British Aerospace pic, 11 Strand, London.

COMBINED PERFORMANC
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Highest bidders will win

new broadcasting licences
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITAIN'S independent
broadcasting licences will be
put np for sale to the highest
bidder - except in excep-
tional circumstances — the
Government said yesterday.

The Government has
rejected pleas from the Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Author-
ity that there should be a 2-3

year block on the takeover of
broadcasting companies on the
stock exchange.
Takeover could come under

the new licences, which begin
in 1993, although new owners
would have to take over the
obligations of the licence.

The controversial measures
were announced by Ur Doug-
las Hurd, the Home Secretary
in a package of proposals
which will form the heart of a
comprehensive new broadcast-

ing bill due to be introduced in

Parliament later this year.

The Government also indi-

cated limits may be set on bids
for UK broadcasting franchises

from other European Commu-
nity countries. Ur Timothy
Rention, the Home Office min-

ister responsible for broadcast-

ing, Hintpd some limits could

be imposed similar to the maxi-

mum levels of foreign owner-

ship set in other EC countries.

“I think the principle of reci-

procity is a very important
one.” Mr Renton said.

The ruling Conservative
Party has remained true to its

free market principles but the

package differs from the policy

document published last year.

Ur Hurd told the House of

Commons the "quality thresh-

old" was being strengthened

for all potential bidders for

llcfmngs on Britain’s Indepen-

dent Television channel and
the new Channel 5 licence.

Broadcasters will have to pro-

vide "a diverse” and "high
quality” service in as well as

news and current affairs.

Applicants would also have
to post a performance bond

with their bids which would be
forfeited if they did not carry
out their promises.

Mr Hurd said the highest bid
should be accepted by the Inde-

pendent Television Commis-
sion (ITQ, the new regulatory
body. The complex bidding pro-

cess will be in two stages. The
ITC will fix a percentage of net
advertising or-subscription rev-

enue for each licence as a mini-

mum sale price. Applicants

will then have to pay a lump
sum on top.

But in a move that will help

the smaller ITV companies
both sums will be paid annu-
ally over the 10 year licence

period to avoid large debt pay-
ments.
Mr Richard Dunn, chairman

of the ITV Association and
managing director of Thames
Television, which covers the
London area, said: "Cash is

still the determinant of who
gets the contracts except in
exceptional circumstances.”

Wales to get

new factories

worth £53m
By Terry Dodsworlh and
Christopher Parke*

MATSUSHITA of Japan and
Kimberly-Clark of the US are

to spend £53m on new factories

in Wales, creating 370 jobs.

Kimberly-Clark, the US
paper company best known in

Britain for Kleenex tissue prod-

ucts, will invest £37m on a new
mill, employing 120 people.

The mill will be built at
Flint, North Wales, dose to a
£!6m industrial paper products
plant under construction. Kim-
berly Clark has operated a
third factory there since 1963.

The group is also planning to
establish a European head-
quarters in the area to ran its

service and industrial sector
operations, which Include
offices in eight countries.

The two Matsushita plants,

manufacturing electronic
motors and magnetron tubes
for microwave ovens, will be
established in Cwmbran, Sooth
Wales. Matsushita, which
trades under the Panasonic
trade mark, is to spend more
than signt cm. the two {dents.

Striking dockers get

dismissal warning
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

MORE than 200 dockers in

three UK ports yesterday
decided to end their unofficial

action as employers warned
that those remaining on strike
ranlrl face dismissal.

By last night, dockers at the

East Coast ports of Ipswich,
Blytb, and Great Yarmouth
were returning to work, while
militant shop stewards at
Liverpool, in the North West,
and Tilbury. London, secured
support for continuing disrup-

tion at seven other ports.

Another 59 dockers at Man-
chester part joined toe strike,

bringing to 3,466 toe number af
registered dockers on strike
after the employers refused to

negotiate a new national agree-

ment
Mr Nicholas Finney, director

of the National Association of

Port Employers (Nape), said
yesterday: "There is an
increasing risk that men who
are still on strike when toe
abolition of the Dock Labour
Scheme gets Royal Assent may
well be dismissed.”
Same employers, frustrated

by the apparent resolve of
their workforce to stay out,
have been indicating that
action against strikers may be
taken before the Royal Assent
- when the Queen signs the
bill putting abolition into
effect - on or around July 15.

Within Nape, however, there
appears to be growing confi-

dence that the unofficial action

is fast running out of momen-
tum and could collapse within
the next few days.
Under the Government’s

trade union legislation, the
official strike ballot mandate
by Britain's largest union, the
Transport and General Work-
ers Union (TGWU), expires at
midnight tomorrow.
Some TGWU transport union

officials are hoping that the
House of Lords - Britain’s
highest court - will next
week rule in the union’s favour
and pave the way for a fresh
national strike ballot which
could be implemented in toe
immediate aftermath of aboli-

tion of the Dock Labour
Scheme.

Airlines

cover for

grounded
aircraft
By Lynfon McLain

THE main UK airlines
operating Boeing 737-400 air-

liners grounded by the Civil

Aviation Authority on Monday
had managed yesterday to
arrange substitute airliner
capacity.

There was considerable dis-

ruption on Monday evening,
with some Air UK Leisure pas-
sengers faring 12-hour delays.
Flights by other airlines
affected by the grounding
order, British Midland Air-
ways, Dan-Air, Air Europe and
Novair, were also delayed as
the airlines sought cover on
Monday.
A worldwide total of 30 Boe-

ing 737-400 airliners are pow-
ered by the version of the
Franco-American CFM 56-32-1

engine which caused problems
for UK pilots at toe weekend
and which may have contrib-
uted to the crash of the British
Midland Airways 737-400 air-

liner with the loss of 47 lives

In January.
Twelve aircraft are UK reg-

istered and have been
grounded by the CAA, the
other 18 are operated Euro-
pean and Asian airlines.

Air Europe, the independent
charter and scheduled airline

operated by International Lei-

sure Group, has the biggest
fleet of Boeing 737-400S, with
four aircraft. It said its flights

had not been disrupted and ft

had acted to protect Its air
travel programme.
BMA took Its two 737-400

aircraft out of service and sent
the damaged hn blade from
toe affected engine of the air-

craft that was diverted to East
Midlands Airport on Sunday,
to the Department of Trans-
port's Air Accident Investiga-

tion Branch.
The airline is to use its

eviKttwg spare capacity from
its 22-aircxaft fleet to substi-

tute for the grounded 737-400
capacity. Dan-Air, Is also
using spare capacity Grom its

58-strong fleet to com- for its

two grounded 737-400$.

Air UK Leisure, also with
two of die aircraft, is seeking
substitute capacity. It has
already acquired the use of a
McDonnell Douglas MD83
firom Oasis Airlines of Spain
and a Boring 707 from Middle
East Airways.

Engine-makers intensify investigation into faults

Focus shifts on Boeing 737-400

problems to fan blade failure
By Michael Donne and Paul Betts

THE investigation into the
causes of the fan-blade failures

in CFM-56-3 engines used in
Boeing 737-400 airliners intensi-

fied yesterday, in an effort to

minimise disruption to air ser-

vices caused by toe grounding
of 12 aircraft in UK airline ser-

vice.

Attention is focusing on
CFM International, a joint
company formed by General
Electric of the US and Snecma,
the French State-owned
aero-engine manufacturer
(which is now the world’s

fourth biggest engine builder
after Pratt & Whitney, GE and
Rolls-Royce). Both Snecma and
GE bufid parts for all versions
of toe CFM-56 engines.

Investigators are also being
helped by toe UK’s Air Acci-

dents Investigation Branch of
the Department of Transport,
which has been studying the
possibility that fan-blade ten-

ure in CFM-56-3 engines caused
the Crash Of a BrifiKh Midland
Airways Boeing 737-400 jet on
the Ml motorway last January.
The similarity in recent ten-

blade failures in CFM-56-3
engines in two UK 737-400 air-

craft belonging to British Mid-
land and Dan-Air, Has intensi-

fied suspicions that the Ml
crash was due to such failures,

and raised fears of further acci-

dents unless the mystery is

solved swiftly.

For Snecma, responsible for

the front end of the engine
where the ten-blades are situ-

ated, the latest development is

a blow, because its own inves-

tigation frrtn the ten-blade ten-
ures in the Ml-crash aircraft

appeared to show them as an
isolated incident. Now, there
must be uncertainty about the
integrity of the ten-blades in
all the CFM-56-3 engines.
The problem under investi-

gation has occurred in only a
few examples of one version of
the CFM-56 engine, and many
thousands of engines In the
same “family** are flying trou-

ble-free.

The CFM-56 family of big-

thrust engines is widely used
in civil and military aircraft

Taking the entire CFM-56 fam-
ily together, so ter more than
6.000 engines have been
ordered, of which more than
3.000 have been delivered, and
they have accumulated over

hours of in-flight service

over the past seven years.

Within tbia family, the diffi-

culties now being experienced
have occurred in only type, the
CFM-56-3, used exclusively in

three versions of the Boeing
737 short-to-medium range
twin-engined airliner - the
Series 300, 400 and 500, each
having different range and
payload capabilities for differ-

ent airline tasks.

To date, more than 3,100

engines of the CFM-563 series

alone have been ordered, of
which 1,400 have been deliv-

ered, most of them being for

737300s, with over 6m flying

hours, and with only a small
number of these engines
involved In the Boeing 737-400

aircraft.

The fan-blade problem area
is further narrowed, because it

has so ter only occurred in the
56-3C-1 version of the engine,
with a maximum thrust of
23£00 lbs, and only 30 aircraft

are involved - the 12 now
grounded in the UK, and the 18
aircraft dying in Europe and
Asia.
The other 17 Boeing 737-4008

flying in the US use a different

version of the engine, the 56-

3B-2, with a lower maximum
thrust of 22,000 lbs.

So ter there have been no
reports of similar fan-blade
problems with any of the other
Boeing 737-400s outside the UK.
Boeing and CFM Interna-

tional, however, have told aH
those other operators to use
only the lower maximum take-

off power of 22,000 lbs thrust

instead of the 23,500 lbs of the

56-3C-L
This Is because the fractur-

ing and disintegration of the

fan-blades in the 56-3C-I

engines of the UK aircraft

belonging to British Midland
and Dan-Air occurred soon
after take-off, when the
engines were performing at
maximum thrust.

It is hoped by cutting the
maximum power output at

take-off, there will be no more
ten-blade failures, and that fur-

ther groundings can be
avoided, while the investiga-

tion is under way.
But should such failures

occur, other airworthiness
authorities outside the UK will

be obliged to take the same
action as the Civil Aviation
Authority.
The investigation into the

fan-blade failure will not only
be concentrating upon manu-
facturing techniques, but also

on the metal used in the blades
on the engines involved.

On every engine built, every
part is numbered, so it is usu-
ally possible to identify the
specific metal used, identify

their manufacturing sources,
and determine whether they
contained any faults.

Snecma has already begun
some of this work in its

inquiry over the Ml crash, but
the search for problems is now
being stepped up. Until the
cause of toe failures is found,

and corrective action taken,
the aircraft now on the ground
will stay there.

Cause of

botulism

poisonings

‘unknown’
ms not known predse&wtet

caused the outbreak of botu-

lism associated with hazelnut

products. Mr Kenneth Clark*

the Health Secretary, told toe

Commons yesterday, writes

John Mason.
Answering an emergency

question, he promised a full

investigation into the outbreak

and said further legislation

would be considered tf neces-

sary.
Mr Clarke named another

eight dairy firms, the hazelnut

yoghurts of which had been

blocked by environmental
health officers. AH had
received hazelnut puree from

the Folkestone-based company
Youngs Fruits.

He said no blame had been
established anywhere and the

move was simply a precaution.

Mr Clarke said there was no
evidence to suggest there were
difficulties with hazelnut prod-

ucts generally. However, be
repeated his earlier advice to

the public not to buy or con-

sume hazelnut yoghurts.

Untreated
milk ‘not to

be banned*
MR John MacGregor, Minister

of Agriculture, 1ms submitted
to consumer pressure and
decided not to ban the sale and
distribution of untreated milk,

writes Bridget Bloom.
He said his decision had

been taken in spite of toe
Mghor risks Of food
from such minc_

Such milk accounted for
only 3 per cent of total sales in

England and Wales but four
fifths of the 2,270 cases of
miHc borne Infections over the
past seven years had been
attributed to it. he said.

The Government first consid-

ered banning untreated milk in

February, during the the crisis

over salmonella in eggs and lis-

teria in milk products.

The ban was not aimed at

the use oT untreated milk in

cheese, partly because such as
suggestion provoked a brief,

though fierce, row with
France, which feared for its

cheese exports.

- VJH

*
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Comfort.
There's always room
for improvement.

l
m
J Surrey* mads by "becutire TrorVaT

magazine. London. 1888. 1BS7 and 1888
This is true of every

branch of activity.

Take, for example, our
inflight service, which
is considered by the

most riftmnnriing

European passengers to

be the best for

travelling to South
America [*} This does
not however, prevent
us from constantly

trying to improve it.

For this reason, we
have installed in our
747 flights a new First-

Class Sleeper Seat,

with all the

characteristics of a
comfortable bed.
Highlymodern,
controlled by buttons, it

includes a specially-

designed legrest and
footrest, enabling you to

stretch out comfortably,
whether reclining,

reading or sleeping.

Moreover, yon will

enjoyadded comfort in

the new Executive

Class seat, 9ofter in

depth and designed to

lean back rastfuDy.

AD this adds up to

Comfort with a capital

C. As you can see, Varig

behaves there is always

rOGDQ for linprfWBnmnt-

Time to

TRAVELLERS CHEQUES. USE THEM LIKE CASH

Visa Travellers Cheques give you all the security

and flexibility you need while abroad.

Our cheques can be used securely for shopping,
entertaining, hotels and travel in Europe and around
the world.

i iiey can ue replaced quickly and easily-usuaBy
in less than 24 hours.

VisaTVavellers Chequesare availabie in 13 different
currencies-more than

any other cheque.

So, next time you
travel, make sure you

ask for Visa Travellers

Cheques. ALLYOUNEED

•a
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Clearing The Air About High-Definition Television N° i

|
Why Is It That Hdtv Is

|
TALKEDABOUT BY SO MANY
AND UNDERSTOOD BY SO FEW?

w*-- a |
.••

Many peoplefeeltheyhaveg
a-stdkein HDly^d-fap'-“
are in a position tograsp

(he big. picture. "' -V -

; V HDTVstands forhigh-
'. definition tdecisibrivlt andd

,
.

just as zoeffsfa$ff$r .;, ;jg
highly difficult technology.

.JL*
' •••'* -•

. .
• leasHbafewhere itstartedL Bui;

.
‘ ifsholongerpurelya techriol-

JpLogy issue. It's poetical, cuj-

:'
' tural, and economic. By comparison, the*

techltologyseemseasy' .*:J -

'. The goalofHDIVhLfp lookbice35mm wkle-

.
screen movies*Andsound like atjtmo magnet

disc. Although the term is often misused to

describeother systems *yilh
/
'improvecf'pic-

. hire quality, trueHDTV has atleast twice the

horizontal resolutionand twice the vertical

resolution of existingTV. That's twice the

clarity. And pretty dose to35mm film.

The problem is that every field ofa con-

ventionalTV picture already requires huge

amounts of electronicinformation-And that

information changes 50 to60 times every

second. In facfcTfe even'rnore so.than com-

. ptibers, is today's mostdemanding applicafcion

for both data speedand data storage

TV so good it almost looks rtaL

This leap in technology is so great that itcould

revdutionize riotjustthe entertainmentindus-

trybutmany other segmentsofourliveeftople

- are already claiming thatthis technology

-devek>pedhythelVindusbywillbe adriving

force in advancedsemiconductors, super-

computers, telecommunications, defense.

even medicine.

Who in the world isgoingb setHDTVstandards?

And wrfre not lalldmg abouthrtmMic dmuns.

The profeirionnlTV tqulpawnt hidmtry—

Htgh-dgfinftkwi miiw demand- which makes (he equipment that snakesTV—
- \ .

*? ~
• r.

’

tag than existingTV It requires five times as

much data* transfenxxifiye timcgqs fast And

that's the cnix of the tedhiiical issue.

TVm^atCcfi^.HDTVr^^O^mcn,

AWi Gi

Yr'n

’
»J\ /. ~ f

J
. >a''i .

already has the ibiHly to wAcHDTV products.

We're already making the technological leap.

Here's what it cranes down to. Howgood a

picture do we want?And how much are we

willing to pay for it?Who's going to setHDTV

standards? Japan? Europe? The United States?

Can we achieve one worldwide production

standard? Who's going to make the programs

and export the hardware—not just ihe con-

sumerTV seb but the professional recording

and production equipment?

Because there's so nmch at stake,any government

decisionshould not be made in a vacuum.

Withoutconsidering all the consequences.

Manyarguments'aboutstandard setting

- haverft evenbeen heard yet.Andsomeofthe--

noisiestarguments arecomingfrom people

withouttelevision experience oran under-

standing ofinternational trade.

Hundreds ofmajor corporations are

involved, with widelydiffering points ofview—

TV networks, production companies, cable

companies, equipment manufacturers, con-

sumer electronics companies, even the phone

companies. There are also BEj

dozens of international

as wefl as domestic 1*111' M.
"

'

organizations to be

heard from—trade jlj|
||1 |

f

associations, pfj BJ 19

agencies,com- 98b SBf

committees,

and sub-

subcommittees.

We cant make decisions m a vacuum.

Some of Ihe loudest arguments amtefrom the trust

limitedpointsoftrial

We're ready lor whatever challenges HDTV

presents.And wrtre not asking far anything

—

notsubsidies, not technology, not trade

restrictions, notchanges in the law;

Ampex ContribuUmn toTV
ISM The fira conumrcal video tape rcconfcr

BM The fintdrctronic video edUor

I*ttt The lust eolof portable video lape recorder

MM The Brttcob* ttop^dion. doHMnotxxi imlant-npliy roechlnc

WO Hie Irttdif^al video paint vyrion

SB Hie BntauooeH&ld^bl video lystan CorMJ <pc<S4eSed»

W* ThcfintooloeniledtBl^bl video remdBRsystan wifc

•dvanerd roboikv

AD we ask is that decisions not be made out

ofhaste. Or apprehension. Or confusion.

For all the facts, write to us on your letter-

head and ask for your copy ofour 1

HDTV information brochure. We're V
the world's leading professional

television company.

AH have something to gain.And many have

everything to lose.

As the world's leading professionalTVcompany

—with customers in115 countries—Ampex Isin

a mtique position to nndexstaitd both (he tech-

If You Watched tv today
You saw Ampex.

Ampex Corporation

401 Broadway Dept 41

Redwood Gtyr CA 94063

AMPEX

r
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Conservatives

braced for big

Euro-poll losses
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

Candidates do battle over a Scottish seat
Michael Cassell reports on the election hopefuls fighting to win Glasgow Central

A FITTING battle-cry in nose by a nation which thinks * maiarity-in England and Wales apparently safe Labour major- idea means economic si

the fight for the Scot- the party is not.neaoy nasty ..“for ever.and a day", .. ityin Govan. another Scottish The centrist Democrat*

Hsh parliamentary seat enough to Mrs Thatcher, the With opinion polls showing seat, and their candidate Mr hare an impressive aa

THE Government appears to
be bracing itself for significant

losses in tomorrow's elections

to the European Parliament
after an unusually frank
admission yesterday that it is

trailing the opposition Labour
party in its private surveys.

After a campaign marked by
sharp divisions among Conser-

vatives over their approach to

European integration, Mr Peter
Brooke, the Party chairman,

said weekend surveys showed
they were .lagging about 5
points behind Labour.
His admission, alongside

renewed fears yesterday of

higher interest rates prompted
by sterling's latest slide,

strengthened Labour’s hopes

to have emerged as credible

challenger to the Government.
Mr Neil Ktnnock, the Labour

leader, has presented the Euro-
pean poll as a referendum on
prime Minister Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s national as well as
European policies, focusing
more on domestic issues such
as mortgage rates, the health
service and the poll tax as on
relations with Brussels.

Labour’s campaign manag-
ers believe that securing a

higher proportion of the vote

than the Conservatives would

both shake the Government
and provide a firm endorse-

ment of the results of their

own two-year policy review.

If translated into votes on
Thursday a 5 point lead would

result in a transfer of perhaps

10 seats of the Conservatives'

45 to Labour’s existing 32.

which would give Mr Neil Kin-

nock the largest British repre-

sentation in Strasbourg:

Heavy losses for the Govern-
ment would also intensify pres-

sure mi Mrs Thatcher to carry

out a Mg Cabinet shake-up in

the ministerial reshuffle widely

expected for nod month.
Mr Brooke, however.

that the gap between the two
parties was closing in the last

days of the campaign as the
Conservatives launched a
determined effort to submerge
their internal differences.

Some MBs were predicting
yesterday that a bad result in

Thursday would force Mrs
Thatcher to tone down her
aggressive style in opposing
moves towards closer mone-
tary integration and Europe-
an-wide social policies.

A FITTING battle-cry in
the fight for the Scot-

tish parliamentary seat

of Glasgow Central, which
ends tomorrow when voters

a new MB, would be:
"Hands up whoever hates Mag-
gie most!”
With the obvious exception

of Mr Allan Hogarth, the Con-
servative candidate, who seems
marginally less popular locally
han the poll tax - the Gov-
ernment’s new community
charge - the other eight can-
didates are hell-bent on prov-

ing their "anti-Thatcher” cre-

dentials.

The Prime Minister is por-
trayed as the wicked witch of
the south and Government pol-

icies have earned her an image
as ’She* who must be despised
and defied; there is an almost
Heathite inability to spit out
the name and yet a compulsive
urge to demonstrate just how
xnnch she is Ih^d.
Mr Hogarth, a puppy-fresh

advertising executive whose
fast-talking gets him into still

more trouble - “We have
spent 30 years trying to create

a problem” - is a brave man.
He is, no doubt, merely cut-

ting his teeth in preparation
for a better seat - presum-
ably ready to cross the border
to find one. For others, how-
ever, the battle involves a fight

to the death- For rite opposi-

tion Labour Party, by now
used to befog given a bloody

nose by a nation which thinks

the party is not.nearly nasty

enough to Bins Thatcher, the

lossof al7,00Mus majority is

unthjnkahle.
It will be so good whatso-

ever if the Labour Fatty suc-

cessfully reshapes itself to
sufficient voters in the

south to make victory possible,

only to simultaneously forfeit

Its Scottish stronghold.

Mr Mike Watson, a union
official clad convincingly in
Labour's identikit candidate
Ht, claims Ms new-look .party
now has the credibility to offer

the ip*>pV» of Scotland the only
real chance of defeating the
Tories. He has, however, been
misquoted, with same effect, as
acknowledging that the gov-
ernment has a guaranteed

majority-in England and Wales
.“for ever.and a dayft,

.

' With opinion polls showing
the majority of Scottish people'
want constitutional change
aimed at giving the country
more control over its own
affairs, Mr Watson says Labour
is forim vanguard of achieving
a directly elected Scottish
assembly. There are, neverthe-
less, strong local suspicions
about the party leadership’s
real rommirawnt tn Hw> irtna nf
devolution. Labour's only real

contender is .the Scottish
National Party (SNP), which
spends its fimp mocking
the hallowed traditions of
Westminster and rim other half
trying to get more MPa elected
tott.
The SNP overturned an

‘apparently safe Labour major-

ity tin Govan, another Scottish

geai, and Mr
Alex Neil - a former Labour
party official - says Scotland

is fighfiwp for its fife and that

Labour’s infinance north of the
border been onummia

tted
by its collapse to the south.

The SNP wants "a demo-
cratic revolution to get the
English Tories off our backs,
something which Labour has
been unable to do for 10 years.”
The Nationalists seek a man-
date to.negotiate independence,
from the united Kingdom, fol-

lowed by a referendum for the
people to decide on the teams

After that, an independent
future within the European
Community. Its critics say the

Tory office attacked in VauxhaU poll
THE Conservative campaign
headquarters for the VanxhalZ
by-election in South London
was petrol-bombed on Monday
night, it was learned yesterday.

Mr Mike Keegan, Conserva-
tive candidate in tomorrow’s
by-election, said a brick had
gone through the door followed
by the petrol bomb. There was
evidence it was alight when
thrown in, he said. Paraffin
danwgwd some files, but there
was no fire damage.

The by-election was
after the departure of Mr
Stuart- Holland, opposition
Labour Party MP, to take up
an academic post in Italy.

Mr Faddy Ashdown,
ofthe Social and liberal Demo-
crats, supporting candidate Mr
Mike Turney, said the Conser-
vatives were in a "serious tafi

spin.” He said: “They’ve fallen
out with fhemaetves over the
issue of Europe, and they’re
squabbling over the economy."’

Ms Kate Hoey, Labour candi-
date, supported by Mr Gerald
Kaufman, foreign affairs
spokesman, concentrated on
crime at her press conference,
calling for new measures of
crime prevention.

1987 general election: S K
Holland (Lab) 21,364; D B
LLdington <Q 12345; S H V
Aeland (SDP/A11) 7,764; J
Owens (Green) 770;D J S Cook
(Comm) 223; K Obxremi (Bed
Front) 117.

ifofl means economic suicide.

The centrist Democrats, who
have an impressive candidate

in the shape of Mr Robert

McCreadie, want a "home rote”

party within a federal UK.
Mr Peter Kerr, also fighting

for the middle ground for the

Social Democratic Party,

appears to want nothing more
demanding than a good lime.

Together, the two candidates of
the former Alliance parties are

just about keeping up with the

Green Party.

Opinion polls taken last

weekend do not suggest that

the SNP can expect another
last-minute surge to sweep it to

victory. Trailing.Labour oy 26
per - they were 20 per

cent behind Labour at the

stage in the Govan con-

test - the Nationalists have
only apparently achieved a 9
per cent swing since the 1987

general election. A swing three

times greater will be required

to repeat the Govan victory.

The odds must be on Labour,

however, to keep its hold on
the seat, albeit with a far

reduced majority. Then it will

be back to Maggie-bashing
with a vengeance.
1987 general election: R.

McTaggart (Lab) 21,619; B.
Jenkin (Q 4,366; Dr 3. Brydea
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WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO YOUR PROFITS IF YOUR TRUCKS COULD TRAVEL

AN EXTRA 1,000 MILES A YEAR? .

Now you can improve your balance

sheet simply by changing your fleet fuel.

An incredible claim? Not at all.

Shell Advanced Diesel on average

gives 2-3% more mpg than ordinary

diesel.

For an articulated lorry, this could

mean an extra 1,000 miles a year - on the

same amount of fuel.

What makes it so advanced?

A unique set of additives gives you

cleaner and more efficient engines.

This in turn makes them longer-

lasting, and more reliable.

Shell Advanced Diesel also pays

dividends for your company’s image

on the road, by contributing to a cleaner

environment.

(Better combustion means your

vehicles emit less smoke and noise.)

It even improves conditions for your

drivers, thanks to ingredients, to dispcl

diesel smells and spills.

So whether your business runs

buses, trucks or vans, you’ll find

that all diesel-engined vehicles can-

profit from using dfflTjk

Shell Advanced Diesel.

'

Not to mention all

protit and loss accounts.

at the proposed £9Qm Margam
mine in South Wales.

Labour HK stand
Britain's opposition Labour

Party has signalled its opposi-
tion to any move by the Gov-
ernment to grant foil British
passports to setected categories
of people In Hong Kong, but tt
refosed a commitment to give
such rights to all aasm fotebHtiaans ta -flie rydrcriy

: “
j

(Lib/AU) 3,528; A. WHson
(SNP) 3*139; A. Brooks (Green)

290; 3P. McGoMrick (Cmam)
265; D. Owen (RF) 126. Lab
muj 17253.

In Brief

Sugar jobs

axed in

drive for

efficiency
BRITISH Sugar, the wholly
owned subsidiary of Berisford
lntemaBwiuii L 18 tO 8X6 365 jobs
or about a tenth of its Work-
force at its sugar processing
fartnrtet in psxtfpm VngTftnri

The company said yesterday
tiie more to seek redundancies,
which it hopes can be achieved
voluntarily, was part of a plan
to improve efficiency In the
run Tip to the creation of the
single European market in
1992.

A company spokesman said
it was relt the early 1990's
would see rationalisation of
the European sugar industry.

Coats closure
Coats Vlyella. the biggest

textile group in Europe pres-
ently in the throes of a £395m
takeover bid for Tootal, is clos-

ing a carpet factory at Batiey
in Yorkshire with the loss of
nearly 150 jobs.
The Batiey factory has been

run down over the last few
years as Coats has concen-
trated its production at Don-
aghadee in Northern Ireland.

Race law call
British race relations law

needs to be strengthened and
backed up with more adequate
resources, the Commisstanfbr
Racial Equality said yesterday.

“Official thinking on race
'issues is too unambitious and
budgets for too small,” said Mr
aflcTmel Day, the commission's
chairman, in bis annual report.

UDM mine rights
The Union of Democratic

BQneworkers, the group of
British miners which split
from the left-wing National
Union of Mineworhere during
the 1985 coal strike, has signed

Electricity

plans wffl

‘blaze trail’

in Europe
By Maurfcn Samuetoon

MR MICHAEL SPICER UK
Energy Minister, claimed yes-

terday Britain's shake-up of

the electricity industry pro-

vided a model for the rest of

Europe and would blaze a

trail" towards a European
energy market.
He algo rejected riaires that

the Electricity Bill, which will

privatise the industry and is

now before Parliament, made
inadequate provision for

encouraging energy efficiency
and environmental improve-
ments.
Mr Spicer’s comments, to an

IBM conference in Bourne*
mouth, southern England,
reflected mounting controversy
about Europe on the eve of
tomorrow's elections to the
European parliament.
He said the Government's

electricity privatisation plans
would show other EC countries
the benefits of the common
carriage of electricity between
and within member states.
Thunks to the 1963 Energy

Act. the UK was the only Euro-
pean Community country
whose National Grid had statu*

tory common carriage provi-
sions. The privatisation MR
would further strengthen
access to the transmission sys-

tem, giving generators, in
Britain and the rest of Europe;
rights to use to the network. •_

Mr Spicer's defence of elec-

tricity plans showed how
deeply the Government was
stung by its defeat in the
House of Lords. Parliament’s
second chamber, on the Elec-
tricity Bill when an amend-
ment was passed giving the
Energy Secretary powers to
order electricity suppliers to
take specific efficiency mea-
sures.
He dismissed, as unrealistic

and misguided those who
argued for the US system,
known as “Least cost plan-
ning”, whereby new power sta-

tions can only be built once
energy conservation measures
have been explored.
Such an approach, said Mr

Spicer, would mean that age-
ing, polluting and inefficient
plant would operate for for Lon-

ger than they should, thus
harming the cause both of effi-

ciency the environment
The Government's structural

reforms, on the other hand,
would have the effect of bring-
ing forward more effictonf and
therefore cleaner ways of prod
Earing electricity.

Support for the nndett
industry, through the non-foe-
siL fuel obligation, would also
benefit the environment, as
well as providing diversity and
security of supply. "Each new
PWR (Pressurised Water Reac-
tor) station will reduce UK car-

bon dioxide emissions by 6m
tonnes a year against a coal-
fired station.”
•Phillips Petroleum was yes-
terday given permission to
start the £54m phase two devel-
opment of the Audrey gas field

in the southern North Sea.
The development was the

second new gas project to be
authorised in a fortnight by Mr
Peter Morrison, junior Energy
Minister.
The Audrey field was discov-

ered in 1976 in Mock 49/lla.
Gas production under phase
one of the project began fas

October 1988 from six wells at
an unmanned steel platform
and subsea well nearby.
The new development.

Involving a second unmanned
platform with provision for six
.wells, aims .to increase gas
sales to British Gas to a mart-mum 450m cubic feet per day
from October, 1990.
McDermott's yard in Arde-

ster has won the ss.4m con-
tract to build the
platform.
Following his approval. Mr

Morrison said that with 12 off*
$hore prefects currently ht»w
examined by the Energy
Department, the outlook
appeared “promising” far the
oil supplies industry.

seea record
by operators and in

J?
89

. F?*» showed no signs
of slackening.

‘Car waste’ pollutants
found in Antarctica
By Davhl FteMock, Science Editor

imt-vw »»tf wtBAce Agncawcp rauc* covered atxso wues ippwthekt or nmgroa>.m Ttsisnar r> nrnmgn «mmaua womstwitgwwiBWwmwwtBnon — -—-j

to have come from the emis-
sions of motor vehicles in the
northern hemisphere have
been detected in Antarctic
grow by the British Antarctic
Survey.
Mr David Drewry, the sur-

vey's director, said cadmium,
lead and zinc as well as hydro-
carbons had been found in
snow, and traces of DDT and
other agricultural chemicals
had been found In the tissues
of seals.

The British Antarctic Survey
first reported the so-called
“ozone hole" or region of
depleted atmospheric ozone
above a large area of Antarc-
tica.

-Britain -is- investing-cver-
£50m to develop its research,
base.at.Halleyjn.Antacptica^
a relatively sensitive location

for studies of global din:

SffSSJF01* depletion

Prewry warned

KJSSf8
?!8*

aecesafialitj

tourists broi^ IKLnsks of foterfeiwith their experiments.

ment through the *JRS!5
research

** » travel airstrip”
research^aircraft aid
base for the scientists.

“Climate change is

'

Sized.^ concerted act]wmdd scale can makt
nffleant effect." fij-fl

i
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....DAFNV-.-
(Incorporatedasa publiccompanywith limited liability In The Netherlands

with its <x>rporate seat in Endhoven)

OFFER OF
*

1 7,934,336 ORDINARY SHARESTO BEARER

OFA NOMINALVALUE OF NLG 5.00 EACH

ATNU3 47.00 PER ORDINARY SHARE

Globalf&QtKlinator
.

.
jjf 1

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NY.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V,

LaadMahagers:

.

.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
SjG. Warburg Securities

y.v;^§pqnsortqthe listingon.
'

the

Amsteixlam-Rotten^am BankliV.

Sponsor to the listingon

theLondon Stock Exchange

S£LWarburg Securities

** anwEe«i‘S»i»ri3i-i‘
\ vwQgyf nAr y-WtVil «v..YV i

,’;
4 : V i .OM/'T

•7*

1

Broker to the listingon the'LondonStoc^Bcchange

Cozenovtf&Co.

Financial advisers toDAFNM
and.to the selling shajpholde%s .

7 ’

- V. .

- -

77» above shareswere underwritten by:

Amsterdarn-BolterdamBank N.V.
...

i*

Algeroene Bank NederiafKf N,V.

• •

' ’ j"
. i » "»
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'|V.
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BankMaas&Hope
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KredMbanklntematio^ NedertokischeM

V v • "
‘

.... : . ^ »•

'

f^son,Helclrins SWersonNM Rabobank Nederland
: -
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MANAGEMENT

J
orge Nufiez first met Javier
de la Rosa on a flight
between Madrid and Barce-
lona in 1985. It was. for both

men, a fateful trip. Boll-necked
industrialist meets street-wise
financier.

Their association has blossomed
into the most absorbing Spanish
industrial saga of the 1980s and
pteced De la Rosa in defacto control
of one of Spam’s biggest and newest
industrial conglomerates - Torras
Hostench.

By Spanish standards, NUhez had
bad a varied industrial career. An
electromechanical engineer, he had
worked in managpmpnt at a ship,
yard in Marseilles, studied in the
US, and, in 1972, Joined Torras Hos-
tench, then a little known Catalan
paper company, as finance director.
Torras was expanding but the oil

shock of 1973 nearly crippled it In
1981 it lost Pta 1.3bn (£&5m) and In
1983 stopped paying its debt Its
bourse listings were suspended.
Ntidez, after a row with the com-
pany’s then president, had left in
1980 but was persuaded by creditor
banks to return as chief executive
in 1982. The chairman by t>v?n
left the country.

Niinez rescheduled debt, closed
loss-making operations, and cut the
workforce by about 20 per cent.
Debt repayment .resumed in 1985, by
which time profits had recovered to
Pta LSba
De la Rosa, now 41, was better

known. A glittering banking career
had Just ended badly with the bank
he ran in Barcelona stumbling into
heavy losses. Banesto, which con-
trolled the bank, once put these at
Pta 74bn. Spain’s crusty financial
establishment pointed fingers at
him but never backed op with feet
the whispering campaign that fol-

lowed.
By the time he and Niinez met.

Spain was just a few months off
joining the European Community.
Torras was looking for new capital
and De la Rosa knew that a former
banking client, the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office (KIO), was looking for a
vehicle through which to make
long-term investments in Spanish
industry.
KIO, advised by De la Rosa, had

already bought Inpacsa, a producer
of paper packaging and it did not
require a big logical leap to settle
on Torras as a next step. In October
1986, KIO, again prompted by De la
Rosa, bought 243 per cent of Tor-
ras. “They (Torras) had cash, good
management, and the paper cycle
was going up ” he remembers.
KIO helped pay off Torras' debt -

some Pta Ubn - and in March 1987
Sheik Fahad Mohammed Al-Sabah,
KIO's president, became chairman
De la Rosa became (me of three vice
chairman, the senior hoard member
resident in Spain and its only Span-
ish speaking vice chairman. He
became, to the excitable Spanish
press, el hombre fuerte de KIO en
Esparia, KIO's strong man in Spain,

Spanish industi

The rise of an acquisitive papermaker
Peter Bruce, in Madrid, explains how Torras Hostench has become not only one of the country’s largest
conglomerates but also one of the few with multinational ambitions

a label that stni irritates him.
KIO, possibly because it was Arab

and rich and secretive, and De la

Rosa, possibly because be bad not

taken his earlier troubles lying
down, were quickly promoted as the

devils incarnate of the new wealth

spreading across the land and had
to work hard to convince the Gov-
ernment and media they were seri-

ous.
Niinez, however, was not worried

about bis new bosses. “If someone
has the money and wants to be
chairman, " he says waving a band
that looks like a small excavator. “I

say par favor. My risk was my pro-
fession. Their risk was their
money.” NUnez’s faith has
improved his profession.
With KIO's backing, Torras Hos-

tench bought Patoesa. a quality
paper producer. In late 1986, and
was later to take over KIO’s stake
in Inpacsa. It also owns 3.9 per cent
of ENCE, the state owned pulp and
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paper producer.
But De la Rosa, a ferocious gath-

erer of industrial and financial
intelligence and today an important
independent investor in his own
right, had never intended to end his
days making paper. In July 1987,
true to his dictum - “buy, capital-

ise, restructure and, possibly, sell

again” - Torras launched a Pta
55bn rights issue, the biggest ever

‘My customers don’t
have to keep stocks
because I have
the stocks’

then in Spain. The new funds would
be used for acquisition. Torras Hos-
tench would become a holding com-
pany with Niihez as its chief execu-
tive.

The new group quickly bought
50.01 per cent of Cros, a struggling
Catalan fertiliser group with turn-
over then of Pta 51bn, net profits of
Pta2bn and deeply indebted.
The next step was harder. Union

Explosivos Rio Tinto (ERT) was the
pride of the Spanish chemicals busi-
ness. An oil refiner, it was also the
country’s biggest private sector
arms producer, and fought vicious
fertiliser price wars with Cros. But
ERT was also struggling. The com-
pany had lost Pta lObn in 1965 but
was slowly recovering under Jose
Maria Escondriilas, a company doc-
tor appointed by the Government in
the early 1980s.

Escondriilas fought hard and loud
against the Torras-KIO intrusion
but proved no match for De la
Rosa’s staying power and KIO’s
money. When Escondriilas warned
that a takeover meant an Arab
stake in Spain's defence industries,
De 2a Rosa offered to hive off and
sell the arms division.
The Government, relieved that

someone else would also clean up
ERTs remaining Pta 64bn debt and
end the fertiliser wars, washed its
hands of the group. Through Cros,
Torras Hostench now owns 24.6 per
cent of ERT and intends formally to
merge the two this summer, creat-
ing a potentially powerful new
Spanish company, Ercros, worth a
net Pta 165bn, of which it will own
40 per cent
Hardly had De la Rosa led a ner-

vous KIO through the ERT storm
than he laid his dread hand on
EBRO, the country’s biggest sugar
refiner. Once again, the Arab ghost
was raised in defence and once
again to so avail. De la Rosa-KIO-
Torras won Ebro in Spain’s first
ever hostile takeover early last
year.
Torras also splashed out in 1988

on 50 per cent of a stockbroker.
Beta Capital, 95 per emit of a small
insurer, Amaya, and 37 per cent erf

ERPO, an engineering consultant It
eaded the year with a Pta 45bn
rights issue, after which KIO's stake
in the group fell to 40 per cent
KIO, meanwhile, had indepen-

dently become involved hi a messy

venture with two Madrid tycoon
cousins, “las Albertos”, and taken a
13 per cent stake in Banco Central,
which was trying to shake them off
by merging with Banco EspadaZ de
Credito (Banesto). Opposition to the
merger by the Albertos (and, by
association, KIO) Irritated the Gov-
ernment and was embarrassing the
Kuwaitis.
But KIO was obviously pleased

with Torras Hostench. It had
became a respectable holding com-
pany with subsidiaries in paper
(Torras Papel). chemicals and fertil-
isers (Ercros), food and distribution
(Ebro) and services. Beta Capital,
Amaya and ERPO, capitalised in
Madrid at around Pta 200bn. it is
listed now in London and new York
and, as Torras officials never tire of
pointing out. the group fitted
together like a puzzle.

Spain, with its fast-growing euca-
lyptus resource, was a good place to
base a southern European paper
company. Chemicals and fertilisers
would balance paper's erratic busi-
ness cycle. Food was an essentia!
and stockbroking, insurance
engineering services could all serve
the group while going about their
normal business.

It seems to work. too. The group
has quickly set about modernising
plant, streamlining its marketing
and is looking for acquisitions else-
where in Europe. Group net earn-
ings of Pta l44bn in 1987 were 49
per cent up on 1966 and included
extraordinary gains from the sale of

a small stake in Banco de Vizcaya
in 1987. Last year the net profit was
Pta l4-9bn. First quarter pre-tax
profits for 1989, at Pta Sbn, were 65
per cent higher than the first three
months of 198&.

At borne, Ntinez reckons Torras
Papel is ready to face big foreign
competitors. “We can now put 20
kilos of paper anywhere in Spain in
24 hours,” he says. “My customers
don’t have to keep stocks because I
have the stocks.”

It has bought control of Cellulose
des Ardennes Belgium (CAB) and
taken out an option to boy Inter-
mflls. another Belgian producer. An
attempt to buy Aussedat Rey, the
large French paper company.
when International Paper of the US
stepped in with an expensive offer,
but a French purchase combining
paper and food is possible soon.

Ercros, the merged chemicals
business, has been a more rffffjrmit

because both Cros and ERT are
widely diversified. De la Rosa hired
Javier Vega de Seoane, once a
senior executive with the state bidd-
ing company, INI. and a confidante
of the Minister of Industry, to run
Ercros. The end of price wars
should restore some profitability to
fertilisers but it feces tough multi-
national competition in rhptnlnalg

HIT’S old off refinery in southern
Spain also sits awkwardly in Torras
and, though it generates cash, is up
for sale for Pta 40bn. So is the arms
division, now hived off at the Gov-
ernment’s insistence and on the

market for Pta 35bn. De la Eosa
says he will not accept less. Vega de

;
gtyYam> is talking to his friends hi

INI about merging it with state-

owned weapons businesses but the

two sides disagree about how much
they are each worth.

Ebro, though, has been a dream
purchase. De la Eosa persuaded
Manuel Guasch, an experienced
industrialist and chairman of FASA
ftgnfltiw, to run the company and he
has quickly diversified away from
sugar.
He bought 60 per cent of Herba,

Europe’s biggest producer of long

grained rice, where some analysts

expect net profits to treble in four
years. Arotz. another purchase, pro-

duces asparagus and strawberries,

but also owns a unique 680-hectare

black truffle plantation capable,
when it begins producing next year,

of meeting 75 per cent of world
demand for the tiny black fUngus.
Ebro has also bought into aJPor-

tuguese fish canning and edible oils

group, Vasco da Gama, and a Span-
ish distributor. Venter. Its core
sugar business, rich In hidden
assets, remains well cushioned by
the Community's sugar quotas.
For at least a year now, Torras

has carefully groomed its image as
a homogenous Spanish chemicals,
foods, paper and services group and
one of the few with multinational

Torras would be ready
to negotiate the sale of
half its paper and
chemicals interests

ambitions. With some justification
too - it was Beta Capital that
found Arotz for Ebro - hot the
caution has clearly been driven by
KIO’s desire not to cross the Gov-
ernment or public opinion.

hi the past few months Hmngh
political pressure on the Kuwaitis
has evaporated- KIO got out of its

compromising alliance with “los
Albertos’* after the latter had suc-
cessfully destroyed Banco Central's
plans to merge with Banesto. It has
become an everyday, though mas-
sive, foreign investor.

The main beneficiary, though, is
De la Rosa, who owns 15.8 per cent
of Torras Hostench himself, and
who is now free to play out bis
importance in Torras to the full.

KIO admits it could not do business
in Spain without him. For the
moment at least, De la Rosa, not

jqq. runs Torras Hostench, and be
some ideas of his own..(He con-

cedes though that his attempts to

persuade KIO to cut its stake ftm
40 per cent have not worked).

Setting out a fundamental change

in Torras strategy id a recent Inter*

View De la Rosa said the group
planned a major reduction In the

“committment" to paper and chemi-

cals. Food and services will become
its core businesses.

“We will look for other partners

in Ercros and Torras Papel,* be
says. Torras would be ready to
negotiate the sale of half its paper

and interests (the 200 per
cent of Torras Papel and 40 per cent

of Ercros).

He freely concedes now that
while Elmo was bought for its prof-

its, Cros and ERT (Ercros) were
pursued for their assets. Ercros'
considerable property portfolio has
just been bought and resold by
KIO's last-growing Spanish property
aim. Prims InmohUaria.

Adds Antonio de Vadconcellos,
Torras’ representative in London:
“We want to be number one in what
we do. We cannot, in a European
sense, be number one in r*wrTknta
nor number one la.paper." .

De la Bosa Is thick-aktaued
enough to live with inevitable
charges of “speculator” that will
once again be laid at Torras' door if
it does get out of paper and chemi-
cals. In a country where Insider
trading is not an offence, buying
and selling companies can neverthe-
less generate great emotion.
Increasingly, though, older Spanish
companies are following Toms'
lead.

there Is, anyway, still a lot to do
in Torras Papel and Ercros. The
paper company is still looking for
foreign acquisitions. Ercros real
estate sales, and the sate agreed tins
week of its Dr Andrei pharmaceuti-
cals business, have helped cut
ERTs debt by more than pta 30bn
to Pta 12bn and more asset sales are
likely this year. The proceeds of
KIO’s sale of Its partnership with
“los Albertos'*, some Pta lBbn.
should also be used.to ray off debt.
Where De la Rosa will take Tor-

res Hostench next is anyone's
guess, though he has obviously
developed a taste for blighted or
undervalued industrial companies.
~We have demonstrated thatwe can
buy companies that no-one else
wants,” he says, and “the money
now in Spain is to be made in indus-
try. not in finance." . .

There does not appear to be a
grand design. The group, says
Niifiez, is “opportunity ted” and the
only sore thing about De Ja Ron is

that he will assiduously court for-

eign capital markets. “You cannot
restructure Spanish companies
using only Spanish capital." he
says. For a Spaniard who has had a
hand in raising more than Slim
from shareholders in the Torras
family in the past three years, he
should know.

HAS HE BEEN PACKAGED
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And you can put it all down to one thing, A change In on diem.

identity. Ifyou want theworld at large to seeyou thewayyou’d
Something Coley Porter Bell advocate wholeheartedly, ideally see yourself; then see us. Coley Porter Bell
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you're in, we really work to understand

your business. Solving our customers'

problems, is all in a day's work to us.

Even if that means a twenty-four

hour day, we'll move mountains to help.

For example, one of our customers

had an urgent problem.

Production was going to grind to a

halt unless some 20,000 litres of vital

ingredients for beauty products could be

delivered. He rang at 5pm that day.

Hays Chemicals pulled out all the stops to

deliver by 3am the next day, to a

destination 150 miles away.

Through Hays Distribution Services,

we literally move mountains, mountains of

refrigerated food, over 35 million cases

every year to be exact, for some of the

country's largest supermarket chains.

But whatever the nature of our

Hays pic. Hays House, Millmead, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5HJ.

WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY
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FT LAW REPORTS

Reinsurer’s claim is struck
MEADOWS INDEMNITY CO
LTD v INSURANCE CORPO-
RATION OF IRELAND PLC
INTERNATIONAL AND COM-

MERCIAL BANK PLC
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

May, Lord Justice Neill and
Lord Justice Nourse):

May 18 1989

A REINSURER cannot claim

against the Insured for adecla-

rattfln as to t̂p invalidity of

the original insurance
Iihw iim*

,
aHhnngh he has an

interest in Its avoidance in
that Mr own Hatofllty would be
eliminated, fjx* rights under
tiie original contract attach
not to fain but to the Insurer,

and the court’s declaratory
power is Untiled to dedaring
the contested existing or
future rights of parties to the

litigation, not those of non-

Tfae Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by
the second defendant. Interna-

tional Commercial, Bank pic
(ICB), from Mr Justice Hirst's

decision refttsing to strike out
the writ in an action by Mead-
ows Indemnity Co Ltd. An
appeal from his refusal to stay
the proceedings and to stay
third-nartv nroceedines against

IV^IJ UJ Vine Lilblf UUIOUUOUb,
Insurance Corporation of
Ireland pic, was dismissed.
Order 15 rule 18 of the Rules

of the Supreme Court provides:
“No action . . . shall be open
to objection on the grounds
that a merely declaratory Judg-
ment or order is sought
thereby, and the court may
make binding declarations of
right whether or not any con-
sequential relief is or could be
claimed.”

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said
that in September 1983 negotiar
tions took place liar a loan to
enable AmaaaAG to buy a lux-

ury hotel in Greece.
Negotiations also took place

to obtain credit guarantee
insurance whereby the lender
of the purchase money would
be insured against any risk of
default by Amaxa.
Amaxa asked London bro-

kers to Obtain suitable cover.

They approached the Insur-
ance Corporation of Ireland,
which got in touch with Mead-
ows as proposed reinsurer.

It was .subsequently alleged
that in the course of the nego-
tiations representations were
made which affected the valid-

ity of the insurance and rein-

surance contracts.
On November 24 1983 Insur-

ance Corporation signed g

cover note confirming tosnr-

tffi/w of a loan of SFr lL5m- A
loan agreement between

Amaxa and ICB was signed on

February 9 19M- ...
In 1987 Amaxa defaulted.

ICB called on Insurance Corpc^

ration to pay on the credit

guarantee insurance. No pay-

ment was made. ICB began
proceedings in the Republic of

Ireland, seeking; to recover

SFr lL5m plus interest

On October 7 1987 Meadows

issued the writ in the present

proceedings in England.

Against Insurance Corpora-

tion it claimed a declaration

that Meadows was entitled to

avoid tbe reinsurance. Against

ICB It claimed a declaration

that Insurance Corporation

was entitled to avoid tbe insur-

ance.
In December 1987 ICB issued

a summons to strike out the

writ in Meadows’s action

against 1L Mr Justice Hirst dis-

missed the application. ICB
appealed. It was not in dispute
that Meadows would be enti-

tled to claim a declaration as

to the validity of the reinsur-

ance contract between itself

nnri Insurance Corporation.

However, Meadows sought to

further and to obtain a dso-

tbe underlying insurance con-

tract between Insurance Corpo-

ration and ICB. In that conten-

tion Meadows was supported
by Insurance Corporation.

ICB contended that except in

very limited circumstances,
declarations could not be made
at the suit of a person who was
not party to the impugned con-

tract
Declaratory judgments origi-

nated in tbe old court of Chan-
cery, where they could be
made provided some conse-
quential relief was sought at

the same tmy Since 1883 the

matter had been governed by
rule of court
BSC Order 15 rule 16 (for-

merly Order 25 rule 5) provided
that a court might make deckt-

rations of right whether or not
consequential relief was
claimed.
In Guaranty Trust v Harniay

[1915}2KB 536,562 Lord Justice

Pickford raid tbe effect of
Order 25 rule 5 was to give a
general power to make a decla-

ration, whether or not there
was a cause of action, at the
instance of any party who was
‘Interested" in the subjectmafc-
ter of the declaration.
However, the scope of the

rule nowhad to be looked at in
the light of Gouriet [13581 AG
43S»50L In Gouriet ft was held

that the court had no jurisdk*

turn to declare public lights

other then at the suit of the

Attorney General, since he was
the only person recogrriseti by
publiclaw as entitled to repre-

sent the public in court.

Lord Diplock said for the

court to have jurisdiction to

declare a right it must be a
right claimedby one at tbe par-

ties as enforceable against an
adverse party to fin fitjgatkm.

Hie sam “the jurisdiction of

the court -is not to declare tbe

law generally . . . it is con-

fined to declaring contested

legal lights, subsisting or

future, of the parties repre-

sented in the litigation before

it wnd not those of anyone
else."

In Boulting (13831 2 QB 606,

before Mr Justice Salmon and
to the Court of Appeal, there

was some consideration of the

circumstances in which a dec-

laration could be granted..

Mr Justice Salmon said the
plaintiffs were “interested" in

the subject-matter of the decla-

ration sought, and wore not
strangers to the transaction*
“Accordingly.” he said, “it Is

wrong to say the plaintiffs

have no locus standi.“ In the

Court of Appeal Lord Denning

grant a declaration “whenever
the interest of the plaintiff is

sufficient to justify it*
In Bastbam 11364] CL 413 Mr

Justice Wflberforoe raid “to

grant a remedy by way of dec-

laration to the persons whose
interests are vitally affected
would be well within the spirit

and intent of the rule as to
declaratory judgments.*
Ur Justice Hirst relied sub-

stantially on the Boulting and
Eastham derisions.

He said that the interests of
Meadows were vitally affected

by the outcome of the dispute

between ICB. and Insurance
Corporation stow, ifICBMad
against Insurance Corporation,
Insurance Corporation's claim
against Meadows would disap-

pear - “They have a real

interest and are not strangers

to the ICB/Insurance Corpora-
tion transaction-*

He said that the passages hi
Gouriet must be read and inter-

meted in thrfr context, mmeb
an attempt by a private plain-

tiff to invoke public law as a
ground for an injunction. They
were not intended to lay down
any special limitation where a
private individual sought reflef

in a private law context-
.

It was not possible to give so
restricted a meaning to Lord
D^ocffl speech.

Order 15 rale 16. the court's

jurisdiction to grant a dedant -

tion was limited, in Laid
Dhdock^s words, to "declaring
contested legal rights, sabotag-

ing or future, of the -.writes

-

represented in the litigation

before It and not those ofany-

one eJse-V
Boulting axABastbamcttOA

readily be reconciled with the
' principle in Gouriet, became la

both cases the plaintiffs were
seeking declarations as totbejr

legal rights which wara in

effect being contested bar the

defendants despite the abieoce

of any direct contractual fink.

The declarations were bring
sought to resolve an leans

between the plaintiffs and each
rf defendants.

In the present case it

true that Meadows had a direct

interest in the validity ofiCB’s

case against Insurance Corpo-
ration, but there was not, con-
tested issue between Meadows
irofl kjb. -
That was not surprising

because the right ofan tesuvra
person to make a data against
his insurers did not arise until
his own liability bad-been
determined- By analogy the
right of an insurer to make a

not arise until theinsurer's Ua-
bffity to the insured had been
established. \ •

Meadows was therefore not
mtitiwi to a declaration

against ICB. Nor would ICB
have been entitled to dsdm a
declaration against Meadows.
One could see the good sense

of a person being abfe to estab-

lish by nww« of a declaration
the rights of a third per-

son if those rights would in
due coarse directly affect him
as an insurer or reinsurer.

However, in the light of
Gouriet such use of a declara-

tion was not at present permis-

ICB’s appeal was allowed.
Meadows’s claims for declara-

tory relief against ICB were
struck out. -

Lard Justice May and Lord
Justice Nourse gave concur-
ring Judgments.

For ICB: John Thomas QC and
Richard Jacobs (Travers Smith
Braithtoaitg).

Bor Meadows: Richard Aikens
QC and Iticbael Howard Once
& Co).
For Insurance Corporation of
Ireland: Stuart Isaacs (Davies
Arnold A Cooper).

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Ourcomposite know-howgoesvery deep. Down to 6000 metres, in feet!
Deep sea research at new depths.

Man is now capable of exploring up
-to 80 percent of all ocean floors. Neste’s
subsidiary, Exel Oy, has developed a syn-
tactic foam which allows deep sea re-

search vehicles to descend down to 6000
metres instead of the former 2000.

In developing this syntactic foam,
Exel has used the very latest findings of
composite technology. The Exel foam is

composed of microspheres and ther-

mosetting resin. It does not absorb
water, resists enormous pressure and,

at the same time, remains as lightweight

as possible.

The project which was carried out
in

-

cooperation with the Finnish deep
sea research vehicle manufacturer,

Rauma-Repola Group, is just one
example or Bed's product develop-

ment Their ski pole, to take another
example, proved to be so effective

and advanced it was accepted only

after the Calgary Olympic games.

Neste is a dynamically developing

International corporation.
Our main areas of operation indude

oil and chemicals. Neste masters the
whole production chain from crude oil

to plastics. Neste is Scandinavia's largest

oil refiner and its production covers ail

oil products. Neste is contributing to
several oil exploration projects around .

tiie world. It is also one of the world's

leading oil traders.

Neste's rapidly growing chemicals

industry produces all kinds of thermo-
plastics, as well as special plastics,

in terms ofquantity and quality, Neste
Qiemicals is already one ofthe leaders

in its field in Europe, it is also one ofthe

world’s top manufacturers of insulating

plastics.

Neste Shipping specializes in trans-

portation ofgas and chemicals, often in

severe arctic conditions;

Neste Gas imports and distributes

. natural gas as well as takes care ofthe

network operations. LPG trading is

also a feature ofthe division's activities.

Neste Battery covers a wide range
of products from starter batteries to
industrial batteries and it has production

plants in several countries in Europe
' Neste Advanced Power Systems

develops and" markets Internationally

solar and wjnd power systems, and is

active in electric vehide developments.
Neste has customer service, sales

companies and production plants. all

over the world. The work performed
by Neste's research and development
groups in several product sectors has :

been recognized internationally. One
example being Neste's role as one of •

the world’s leading developers of
special plastics.

Neste's investment In customer ser-

vice, product development and
research is significant and continuous.

Neste operates worldwide:
Ausfria, Belgium, Canada. Denmark. FRG. France.

Switzerland. Turkey. UAEOJiC (SJujSr.
fiw further information please contact*
Neste Oy, Head Office

a* Espoo. Finland,
Phone irrt + 3580-4501,
teidax +358-0-4504447

NKTE
mnowitloratoAppScationi
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European
Research
France

Aleadinginternationalbrokinghouse

is currently strengthening its European
research desk and seeks to recruit an
experienced French equities analyst

tojoin its London team.

If you have a minimum of 3 years’

experience of French markets and
would be interested in pursuing this

opportunity further, please contact

Charles Ritchie on 01-831 2000,
(evenings/weekends 01-675 0670)
or write to him at Michael Page
City, 39-41 Parker Street,London
WC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

JOBS
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The widening gap between wants and needs
By Michael DL\on

“HOW ABOUT this for a
new law of organisational
Stupidity?,” a company
recruiting manager asked
last Wednesday- Along with
79 other London members of
the Institute of Personnel
Management, he had just
endured a lunchtime talk by
the Jobs column on the laws
already in the canon.

As it is months since I last
mentioned them in print. I’d

better explain that the laws
describe various unplanned
things that tend to go on in
organisations to the chagrin
of their staff and even more
so their customers. The
original model, laid down in
1958 by Professor Northcote
Parkinson, states: Work
expands to fill the time
available for its completion.

Thanks to help from more
than 200 readers over several
years, up to last week 1 had
identified 21 such laws. And
the new one suggested by the
recruiting manager followed
the general pattern in being
distilled tiros the originator's
own experience. His proposed
wording is: Managers' wants
and needs diverge with
increasing seniority.

“What our firm needs,** he
said, “is commercially
numerate people. By that I

mean recruits able to spot
practical opportunities, such
as good deals, in a great
maas of figures. My masters

know that as well as I do.
“But what they say they

want - which, from their
superior perspective, they
assume to be the same thing
- is graduates in numerate
subjects like physical
sciences and engineering as
well as maths and statistics.

Unfortunately, they aren't
the same thing. However
good they are at higher
mathematics, they quite
often can't put two and two
together commericaby.

“1 reckon we’d do better

by sending talent scouts
round betting shops. Since it

would be more than, my job’s

worth to suggest it, though,
my bosses don't get what
they need. They get what
they want even though, with
so many employers bidding
for graduates like that, it’s

very expensive.”
Which said, he made me

promise that I would not
name the new law after him,
and headed back to his office.

The trouble was that,
although the recruiting
manager had made out a
good case for his suggestion
in the context of his own
particular job, I had never
before included a law in the
canon on the evidence of a
single occurrence. The test
for inclusion is that the
proposed law must look
likely to be at least as
reliably predictive as the

laws of economics, which
means that it has to be in
widespread operation.

As luck would have it,

however, 1 have just come
across a research report
which indicates that the new
suggestion does pass the test.

The report, published in
the latest Sundridge Park
Management Review, is on a
study of the production
plants of io companies in
Britain made by Professor
Brian Houlden and Dr David
Woodcock, respectively of
the Warwick and the
Nottingham University
management schools.

They point out that a
company's competitive edge
often depends less on the
quantity and cost of the
things It produces, than
on their quality and the
promptness with which they
are delivered. So the top
managers crucially need
information on quality
standards and delivery times.

But most of the company
chiefs studied did not call for
that kind of data. What they
wanted was information on
quantity and costs. Hence,
the report’s authors say:

“We found that the
managing directors were
inundated with detailed data
on output levels and costs,
while at the same time being
starved of strategic informa-
tion on quality and delivery

performance. In none of the
plants investigated did the
managing director know the
proportion or orders meeting
delivery promises, and the
real level of quality
dispatched...."

The researchers add that
the apparent lack of top-level
interest in such matters sent
“subtle but powerful"
messages to the production
managers below about their
chiefs' real priorities. “As a
result performance in these
key areas suffered, making It

more difficult for marketing
to win orders.”

So, since there could
hardly be a clearer case of
managers' needs and wants
diverging with increasing
seniority, the 22nd law of
organisational stupidity is

hereby added to the canon.
And being forbidden to use
the name of the recruiting
manager who revealed it to
me, Til call it after the first

of the two researchers:
Houlden’s Hiatus.

International
RECRUITER Tony Normile
of the Inter-Selection
consultancy seeks someone
to head the international
insurance division of a big
group based in the United
States which he may not
name. Accordingly - like
the other headhunter who

will be mentioned later - he
promises to respect any
applicant's request not to be

identified to the employer at

this stage-
Travelling extensively

from the headquarters in

America, the newcomer will

have full responsibility for

the running and growth of

all the group’s businesses
outside the US. That means
nine companies, concerned
mainly with life assurance
and pensions, In Canada,
South America, Hong Kong,
Indonesia. South Korea,
Malaysia. Spain, Taiwan and
Britain. The nine have about
4,000 employees all told.

The prime task will be to

mastermind expansion both
in Europe, using the British
company as a springboard,
and in the “Pacific Rim”. But
there will also be emphasis
on increasing the efficiency

of established operations.
Candidates should already

have run a biggish insurance
business spanning several
countries, and have been
successful in keeping it

ahead of changes in world-
wide markets. As well as
knowing life assurance and
investment management like

the back of their hands, they
should have proven skill in
negotiating mergers and
joint ventures.

The salary indicator Is

US$250,000, plus bonus on

results. Other benefits for
negotiation. Mr Normile says
prospects of promotion still

higher in the group are
“excellent".

Inquiries to him at 11
Trinity Square. London
EC3N 4AA; tei 01-480 7220.
fax 01-481-9SSS.

Sales leader
SOMEONE with success in
selling services to City of
London businesses as well as
familiarity with information
technology is wanted by
Vivian Lawrence of the EAL
International consultancy.
The recruit will be the City-

based sales manager of a
British company's division
specialising In computer
“facilities management".

It consists of taking
over the responsibility Tor
most if not all of a client
company's data-proressing
and management services
activities - buying or
leasing the relevant equip-
ment, transferring the staff

involved onto the division's
payroll, and running the
whole works either on its

own or the client's premises.
Salary about £45,000 plus

commission. Perks include a
car.

Inquiries to Mr Lawrence
at IS Grosvenor St. London
WlX 9FD: tel 01-499 0513. fax
01-493 7576.

LeadingUKMerchantBank

Training&DevelopmentManager
Our client is one ofthe most prestigiousnames in the Cityand
has an enviable reputation in its keyareasofoperation. Ithasa
strong presence in the major financial centresofthe world.

Reporting to the Group F^rsonnel Director; your rote wifi be to

help identify the training and development needs of the

organisation, its managers and staff. You will be responsible

for the establishment of both in-house and external training

programmes; and wffl work closely with the Bank's senior

management and other line colleagues in ensuring that there

is a coherent career and management development policy

and succession plan in place to meetthe changing demands
and challenges of the organisation as wen as fulfilling the

needs and interests at a group of highly motivated business

managersand other professionals.

Probably a graduate in your late twenties or early thirties, you
must have a strong background in career development

training and organisational behaviour: Ideallyyou will currently

be working within the financial services sector, a well-known

professional firm or management consultancy; ot; alternatively

in anotherorganisation with a reputation forthe high quality of

its training.An outward-going personality is essential and you
must have the energy enthusiasm and imagination to make
an immediate impact in this importantarea

A remuneration package of not less than £40,000 is

envisaged and there are excellent benefits, including a car

and subsidised mortgage facility

Please write in strict confidence to John Cameron, quoting

reference 970, at Overton Shirley & Barry Prince Rupert

House,64Queen Street, London EC4R1ADl lei: 01-2480355l

THE
BUSHMSBURY

GROUP
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MULTI-CURRENCY
FIXED-INCOME SALES

£40 - £50,000 + BONUS
Our client, one of the largest and most
successful international securities

houses, requires two experienced
Bond Sales professionals.

Interested applicants should have
at least three years' institutional

sales experience and a demonstrable track

record. This represents an ideal opportunity
for motivated individuals to join an
established, secure operation with a view
to generaling substantial sales revenue and
exploring arbitrage ideas. An active interest

in fixed-income research and/or fluency in a
European language would be advantageous.

A highly attractive benefits package,
including a bi-annual performance related

bonus and a company car, will be offered

to the appointed individuals.

For a confidential discussion please
contact Stuart Clifford or
Christopher Lawless on 01-831 9988
(01-834 1832 evenings and weekends).

HILLSAMUELBANKLIMITED
CORPORATEBANKING OPPORTUNITIES

Hill Samuel is the corporate bank of Ike TSB Group. With a substantial capital base and a rapid and
continuing expansion of our business we now require a small number of high quality professionals to

joinus in the following areas:

UK Corporate Lending
The current book encompasses the foil range

ofUK industrial companies with facilities

granted in the range £1 million-£100 million.

The emphasis ofthe group is to use the

Bank’s balance sheet to form long-term

relationships with dynamic companies which
will require innovative solutions to financing

problems.

The individual appointed will be responsible

for the day to day running ofa group of

accounts sod for the execution ofnew
business working closely with a team of
senior marketing officers.

Candidates should be graduates in their mid
to late twenties with at least 5 years’

banking experience and an excellent credit

background. The ability to work under

pressure is a key requirement

Project Finance and
International Lending
The candidate appointed will be responsible

for the day to day control ofanumber of

international accounts.The candidate will

also be involved in structuring finance for

mqjor international projects, including the

preparation and analysis ofcash flows
utilizing computer modelling techniques.

Familiarity with the major exportand multi-

lateral credit agencies would be a distinct
advantage. The successful candidate, aged
mid to late twenties, will be a graduate and
probably have an accountancy or other
professional qualification. Thejob will

involve a certain amount ofoverseas travel,

extensive contact with overseas customers

mid banks, and knowledge ofother

languages will therefore be desirable.

Property Lending
The department specialises in lending to

small and medium sized property

development companies.

Tbe candidate appointed will work initially

as a member ofa small section reporting to

tbe Account Controller and duties will

include attending meetings, preparing credit
proposals, loan documentation and building

up direct personal contacts with our
customers. The candidate is likely to be aged
mid to late twenties, preferablyA&B
qualified or well on the way to becoming so.

Experience will probably have been gained
within a clearing or merchant bank
environment and familiarity with most
aspects ofcredit assessment and prqject

appraisal is required. It is essential that

candidates possess the necessary initiative,

ambition and drive to enablethem to

contribute to both theirown success and that
ofthe department.

We are looking for individuals wishing to build along-term career with us and forthose selected there will

b« «>*ceTlCTt npportmiities forsustained advancement- In the first instance please send a full curriculnm
vitae to:

MrsAnne Dunford,
AssistantDirector - Personnel Department,

Hm SamuelBank Limited,
100Wood Street,

London EC2P 2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL
mniiMiiiimii»wmn»ii»iiuiwii»M»»uii*ll,IW11

MERCHANT BANKERS
A memberoftheTSB Group.

A member ofTbe Securities Association

APPOINTMENTS wanted

Company Secretary/Director

Of well-known PLC. 48, graduate, retired 1987, now seeks

part-time or non-cxecutive directorship where his

experience can be utilised. Interest more important than

remuneration.
Write Box A1Z56, Financial TNnes.Oxe Soe**** Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Several ofour major institutional clients are

actively looking for qualified UFFE floor traders,

positions range from 1-2 years experience up to

floor manager level. SalaryAAE.

Canard House, 31-45 Gresham Street, London EC2V7DN
' 01-6000101 ftocOl-7964255

WE CAN TELL
YOU WHATYOU

CAN DO!
OxBas tf spade and ohbb
nwlyw oangduand mMiaw
«i gmw bob sttbaotuFiad out

v nr WB trial you reatf can do.

i FifgtradHra.
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JARDINEMATHESONTRUSTCORPORATION

Jardine Matheson Trust Corporation iswhollyowned by Jardine
Matheson Holdings Limited ofBermuda and forms part ofJardine's
growing financial services business.Thecompany undertakes trust and
companyadministrationthroughthe MathesonTrustCompany offices in

Jersey, the British Virgin Islands, Bermuda, Switzerland and Hong Kong.
The growth ofthe business has created career oportunities fortwo
outstanding individuals.

Director—Jardine Matheson Trust Corporation

TTie candidate should have the vision and ability toform an integral part ofthe
team which is managing and developing the trust company. He or she will

participate in the quality control ofthe business, the business development
programme and the maintenance of effective systems. A sound knowledge of
trustandcompany law, togetherwith a personalitywhich will gain theconfidence
ofclientsand colleagues are prerequisites.

The probable location ofthis position is incurJersey company, although for the
right applicantwewould consider basing it in one ofour other trust companies.

The successful applicant is likely to hold a senior position in an overseas trust

companyortobe a seniortrustsolicitororaccountantwith experience of private
client business, particularly in the area of trusts and settlements.

The remuneration package will be fully competitive for the very high quality
individual we are seeking.

SeniorTrust Officer—Matheson TrustCompany

TheSeniorTrustOfficerwill have skills in managementand office administration
and should be well versed in trustand company lawand the tax implications in

financial planning. The appointment is likely to be based in Matheson Trust
Company(Jersey),although there couldwell besecondmentopportunitiesto the
othertrustcompanies in the Group. The candidate should have a pleasing

personality and aspire to joining the board ofthe operating trust companies.A
competitive remuneration package will be offered.

Written applications should be sentto:
Roderick Collins, Director,

Matheson& Co., Limited,
Jardine House, 6 Crutched Friars,

London, EC3N2HT.

Will/
Jardine Matheson TrustCorporation
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MajorEuropeanBank

Senior CreditManager
The City c£4Q000
We seek a Credit Specialist who combines marketing and

analytical skills to join as Number Two in the Credit

Department of the London branch ofone of Europe’s major

financial institutions. The position will almost certainly lead to

further promotion.

The London Branch runs a very active portfolio and

operates across the whole field of Credit activity including

Leverage and Project Finance, Buyouts, Export Credits,

Commercial and Residential Mortgages; Private Banking

eta This is a rote which will appeal to an experienced Credit

Specialistwith leadership potential who wishes to move into

management

Candidates are likely to be graduates aged at least twenty-

eight, and at the most thirty-five, who are currently working

for major houses and who definitely have formal credit

training, preferably gained within an American Bank;

Qualifications such as Chartered Accountancy or an MBA
would be useful, as would a developable knowledge of

Bench.

In addition to the salary offered there wit! be a fid banking

packagetogetherwith bonus entitlementanda car.

Please write in confidence to Colin Barry quoting reference

no. 96a at Overton Shirley & Barry Prince Rupert House,

64Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD. TeJ: 01-248 0355.

Overton Shirleu&Sarry
*"—lWmm

AfiBSEUtnONCCT'&JI£WT5

City

SPECIALIST FINANCE
Competitive Salary & Bank B~ X 9

.

thf OPPORTUNITY— As part ofaweflestabfehed specialistteam torched with finance and

Mnafn^UKand ^roPe. Y^r role will encompass assisting in the winning andistructwing of deals including aircraft,

infrastructure, property and leveraged finance transactions, icing a variety of products.

TWF PFRSON — It is likely that you are in your late twenties or earfy thirties and have gained your experience vtfhtn a

within projectfinance area of a commercial tenlc Younwr wish to progressyour career wufcn an

organisation teen to develop quality lending business through ns London branch.

THE ORGANISATION — A major player, this commercial bank has an established presence in London and the

batence sheet to be active across a broad range of actwitiesL The area, headed up by a senior member of^1^
branch^ is a focus of the bank’s future development in London and can offer a stimulating enwonment and excsflen!

career progression.

Idpmmss yourapplication in confidence, please contact
in the first insianee Susan Milford Director. BankingOrasm who

is acting as consultant for the appointment Please quote reference number 725851/smmi

MANAGEMENT personnel
25 City Road. London EC1Y IAA

Tel: 01 256 504! (24 lurs)

Cooperative Insurance

Fund Management
in Manchester

The CIS is one of the UK's largest insurance organisations and
as an institutional investor is constantly involved in a wide
range of investment transactions.
We are now looking for people to join toe large professional
team at our Chief Office in Manchester.

Fund Manager
(Fixed Interest!

As a fixed interest manager you will be involved in day to day
management of gilt-edged and fixed interest portfolios.
The successful applicant for this position will be a graduate
with some experience of fund management.

Investment Analysts
(U.K. Equities)

This Interesting role involves analysing several sectors ofthe
UK equity market and advising the fund manager.
Successful applicants will be graduates, aged early-mid 20's,
with 2 years* working experience in a financial environment.

Salaries are negotiable according to experience and career
prospects with this rapidly expanding organisation are
excellent.
There is a contributory pension scheme and free luncheon will
be provided. A car can be provided as part of toe total
remuneration package and relocation expenses will be paid
where applicable.
Please write starting age, qualifications and full detafts of
experience to Senior Recruitment Assistant.
Personnel& Management Services Department, -

Co-operative Insurance Society Limited, Miller Street.
ManchesterM60 OAL.
W& would ffleato receive applications by 3rdJuly 1989.

Jersey £35,000 + Car

Deputy
ral MaiGeneral Manager
Banking

Our client Is the Channel Islands operation ofa majorUK banking and finance
Group, jersey-based, its growth now calls for the engagement of a Deputy
GeneralManagar.Theprimeresponsibility willbe todevelop thebank'ssterling
and foreign currency deposit base via the extension of its private banking and.

financial services among high net worth Individuals internationally.

The successful candidate will he agedmid-30a
supwardsand aqu&Ufiedbanker,

preferablywithJerseyresidentialqualifications.Experiencewillhavedeveloped
a thorough capability in lending and administration, and confidence
to grow end manage a high net worth private banking operation In the Channel
Islands or Indeed elsewhere.

This Isan importanthands-on appointment,and theappointeewill beexpected
to have the ambition, die authority, the presence, the persuasiveness and the
involvement In the Islands’ affairs that successful application will demand. In
return, fuffsupportwiUbegjvenand thebenefitspackagewillbecommensurate
with a post ofmis Importance.

Letters of application, together with CV, salary progression and any other
relevant data, should he sent without delay to the Managing Director,

Performance Management Limited, 8th Floor, Peter fibrose,
St Peter’s Square, Manchester Ml 5BH, quoting
P16Q.s Performance Management Limited

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

DOLLAR TRADER
Do you want to work for an organisation which has a major market presence?

Weare a prime international American bank whose trading reputation is second to none Inorder
to maintain this significant market position we are now seeking to recruit a proven Dollar Trader
to join our team.

The ideal candidatewillbe in their early 20'swidia minimum of2 years’experiencemainly indollar

futures. A working knowledge of cash and FRAs would be advantageous, although the prime
responsibility will be trading futures.

This positionwould suitsomeonewho isa good trader,butwho wishes theopportunity todevelop

further in a dynamic organisation, therefore, the ability to work under pressure is a must.

The remuneration package, including benefits, trill reflect thestandingof the organisation.

Interested applicants should send full CVs, quoting ref PA614. to Portman Advertising, 25 Duke
Street, London WlM 5DA. All enquiries will be forwarded to our client

ViSimiiiK
ADVERTISING

Rathbone

ANOUTSTANDINGOPPORTUNITYFOR
AMBITIOUS,DYNAMICINDIVIDUALS

Our client is a small, profitable and weif-respected specialist financial services

company. They are looking to expand their fee-income business base and would
be interred to hear from individuafefgroups ofindividuals with in-depth experience

and extensive contacts in any corporate finance activity particularly, bur

not exclusively:-

MERGERS &ACQUrSmONS • PRIVATE PLACEMENTS
ASSET-BASED FINANCE • OTHER NICHEAREAS

Candidates should possess drive and initiative and be capable of opeating
autonomously from start-up.

You will be working in a young, entrepreneurial environment wherescope will be
limited only by your own horizons.

This is a substantial career opportunity and the remuneration package offered will

reflect the importance the company attaches to this phase of their expansion.

In the first instance please telephone 01-439 1 188 and speak to Sean Lord or.

alternatively write to:-

Premier House. 77 Oxford St London WIR IRR England. Tet 439 1 188/287 571W Fax V* 0539

ISiJ
.
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CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
A REPUTABLE FINANCIAL
INSTITUTION REQUIRES THE SERVICES
OF THE FOLLOWING PROFESSIONAL
STAFF FOR THEIR HEAD OFFICE IN
ABU DHABI, U.A.E.

1. TREASURER
The candidate should be capable of managing
the foreign exchange, commodities futures &
options, money market activities. Must have
minimum of 10 years experience with reputable
financial institution.

2. DEALERS
Knowledge of foreign exchange, deposits,
bullion, futures & options is necessary with at

least 5 years experience in the same nekl with
reputable financial institution.

Age: 30-35 years.

3. BACK OFFICE SUPERVISOR
Must have in-depth knowledge of commodities
futures & options, settlement arid complete
back office systems and procedure, with
minimum of 5 years experience.

Age: 30-35 years.

EXCELLENT WRITTEN. AND VERBAL
SKILLS IN ENGLISH REQUIRED.
PLEASE SEND APPLICATION STATING
LAST COMPENSATION AND
ACCOMPANIED BY RECENT
PHOTOGRAPH, TESTIMONIALS, C.V.
AND PASSPORT PHOTOCOPIES TO:

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT,
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

' P.O. JBOX 157S9, ABU"DHABI,
U.A.E.
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SECURITIES

TMI Securities, London - the international stockbroker member of the Istituto

Mobiliare Italiano (1MI) group of Rome - is seeking to recruit:

COMPANY AND QUANTITATIVE EQUITY
MARKET ANALYSTS

Applicants should be able to work and write in English and be fluent in one
other European language. They should already have relevant experience in

financial analysis with a stockbroker, fund manager, bank or accountancy
practice.

IMI Securities is active in the European stock markets (including the UK) and
is one of the leading brokers of Italian and Austrian stocks in London. It is a
growing company and offers a productive and friendly working environment

Quality research is viewed as a key component of the company’s product The
remuneration packages available reflect the substantial importance which is

attached to these positions.

Please send you C.V. in confidence to:

Miss R. Fulgonf
IMI Securities Ltd

8 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R 0BE

JUNIOR SPOT DEALER
PRIVATbanken Limited, the leading Danish hanfc in
London, Is currently seeking a junior spot dealer to
strengthen its expanding spot team.

The right person will have at least one year’s
experience arm active spot desk and know-
ledge of flic Scandinavian markets would be
an advantage. .

The remuneration package for this position
includes a competitive salary together with
subsidised mortgage, private medical care,
non-contributory pension and life assurance
benefit.

Please call Kim Petersen on 01-726 4751 for
father detail*.

Please write with foil CV to;MmM Unwin, Personnel Manager,
PRIVATbanken Limited,

107 Cheapride, London EC2V 6DA

PRiVATbaiil^ipn
Ltntied

mT^aiBuEaSiMiB
Europe’s Liveliest Business School
TEACHING FELLOWS - 5 POSTS

CONVERSIONFELLOWS - 4 POSTS

reseat*andteSung.^^^^^
‘”Sran^ fa management

wish to transfer*) a career fa nianBQRnM who

ttpMise in mgtnearing, economics, gea
psychology, sociology ancfanthropology
welcome.

arepMUcutarty

^°sto9 Jane30 1989. Application
and feather particulars may be

lekic 668354Foe 061-273 7732
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to £55,000 + Bonus + Car + Usual Benefits

This is an ou
Institutions.

As a senior member of the teamydti^wHl be responsible for both developing and expanding business with an existing client base
located tart

deal^^nd'^^^HspeeW^f^rKK nwnageme^TtMtef
°n *** lnnovatIve approach to risk management involving complex

Probabfy.lnybur late twenties/eac^r tiiifti^you will be a graduate, preferably with a relevant professional qualification such as ACA
and have gained at least three-years' Experience working In a leading swaps or risk management group. You wilt have been closely
mvotyed In complex transactions and problem solving situations.

J

This truly challenging role offers the 1

an extremely competitive compensate

xpenence wonung in a leading swaps or risk management group. You will have been closely
Fobfem solving situations. -

J

partuntty toJoin one of the market leaders and for the Ideal candidate thebank will negotiate

interested candidates should contactJohn Green on 01-240 3853
or write, sending a detatiedCTto the address belowor ose our confidential tax tine on 01-2482814.

Alt applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. * • _

‘W V" '• -
7RWatting Street. LondonEOfM 9$?. .i3-

' ‘ niiu Tel: 01 -248 3653

R E C RU I T M E N T

Wa-ham -recently eaqaanded our Investment and ^Securities PMsion.In response to Increasing
busineasVr this area.We are odnsfatonUy required to And high cattracandWeten far a variety ot
major financial institutions. Wa are currently seeking individuals wtfoexperfence In tine foBowing
sectore;

EUROBONDTRADERS WHhgoodexperiehraofECUbohds.
'

'

EUROBONDSALES
:

mmm^yeDt'expa^^diBrtbaHaidEii^^
languages.

EUROPEANANALYSTS ' IncMduafe wtto experience at the UX. and European
markets. Knowledge of anshv European language
essential. _•}

DERIVATIVES Candtoatse required wfto spectator knowledge of toe
kitures/options andswape markets.

FUNDMANAGEMENT '\bug acoourtiants/bwyere required asassfatartf tnd
managera foraki«<^faivoaOiW ,rtrnanagepiertfoompar»

EUROBONDSETTLEMENTS AHAma*

If you have experience in anyof the aAxerrnntioned areas, or areseekingacareermove wfthln the
Securities industry: please contact David, Pudcflck or Wahcfy Finn dr msmoOvely aeftdyaw G.V.

DERIVATIVES

STERLING DEALER
A Sterfeg dealer In his/her late

bank to nh te £ book. Expert
other hedging instruments, k*
UafdeaHercurrency madcetetoii

FUTURESSALES

CX30.000
ia required for this expanding
9 should inctude futures end
toe candidate will also have
ftage purposes*

c.£30,000

FUNDMANAGEMENT

If you have eocperienoe in anyof the aforementioned areas, or ar

Securities industry; please contact David Pudcflck orWendy FMcorrespondencewWbe Seatedwftotoe strictestconfidence:

This large American bank requires en additional salesperson to
Job* a email team responsible for marketing financial futures and
options. Ybu need not have sodMing experience In this area but
must have a proven track record In seOng Eurobonds or Treasury
products.

CORPORATEDEALER £35,000+
tf you are an ambitious dealer ,with experience of market**! to
European Corporates tote la a good opportunity to Join the
cciporeta deaflng team oftotaweB-estaMshed bank. The position
wfll bjvohrasome travel and one or more European languages are

wid otheropportunMeejnthe"
fteeeuryi

pteaeecontactSusannetehen

127 Chtopside

London EC2V 6BU
Anderson, Squires

Financial Recruitment Specialists

Telephone: 01-6&6 1706
Telefax: 01*726 4031

A tmaOdtftQ rkMrnim Om+ iftOmQaim
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NSIONFUNDINVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
E400MANDGROWING

The Halifax, a major force in the financial services market and
the world's No 1 Building Society, is a growing organisation which

relies on the quality of its people for success.

The effective management of our Pension Fund, with assets in

excess of£40Om, is an important link in the provision or a first

package for all our staff

We now require an additional manager to join the small team in

our Halifax Head Office who are responsible for Fund Investment

Management. This is the senior post within the department below the

Pension Fund Manager having day to day supervision of the UJC.

equity portfolio. You will also have a key role in the formulation and

implementation of overall investment strategy.

Candidates should be graduates and/or professionally qualified

with a minimum of 5 years investment experience in a large self

invested pension fund, or an institutional pension fund management

organisation and have a proven track record of success.

The post carries an attractive remuneration package,

commensurate with the importance of this key position in the

organisation. To apply in confidence please send a full CM
to: General Manager, Personnel and Services Set PFTN,
Halifax Building Society. Trinity Road, Halifax, West
Yorkshire HX12RG.

Halifax is folly committed to equal opportunities

Rcithbone

The Rathbane Consultancysuccessfully places people within SWAPS
departments from Settlements Administrators to Chief Executives.

Swpe.Hedsr An experienced derivative produce trader wito knowledge of trading

in £ and DM. TWs position is with aAAA rated bank.

Tw|n Marinating Experience of covering a large number of synthetic products aid
Earecuthre ajrrm^ tcgetoerwtto marketing jo existing and new clients.

Tmqu A qualified or parMjUBfified accountant with knowledge of ati

Accountant accounting procedures within capital markets.

Turin Understanding erf processings pieparationofP&Lcashflow forecast^

Sctttamnts LIBOR refbang, documentation and mteresr payment calculations.

higMiniiBirlri 5ound knowledge of repackaging, warefxxsing and hedging.

Jn the ffrstlnstance please concacrSean Lordon OJ-439 H88 ocakemative^wriietce-

premier HOUB& T^odbmk tondotiWi R IRS. EhOfana let: 439 1186/287 5704 Fa*« 0539

BOARD SECRETARY & LEGAL ADVISER
Middle Eastbased
Our cflent, a respected Arab bapkfog institution, *

enjoys a ptipi^ipent^posltkwi providing a hill range of '

trad; :jor^wffofesaI^jreta{; t^^morcwWianklng E

services,
1 ae werf aswfvaromeiitfmaraa'prodticte. As f

a result of a corporate' restructuring designed to

meet an expemaion of ttft activities^ we have been%
retained to identity a&t ad<«ff6riai

l

,n^5rt^|orttie‘
5

;

managementteam.
Reporting directly to the Board of Directors and \

to. the Ghairman of the Bqard, JtiejinpiOTrt^wt, wfll

have- overall responsibiUty to undeftaker all the -

necessary formal arrangements for meetings of

tmth the dkectore and shareholcfers, and to ensure .

that the Bank is operating In ^conformity wiffi- Its

Articles and Memorandum of Association, and is in ,

compliance with all relevant laws and regulations.

He wiH ^kfitionslly have responsibility for the

issuance arid cancellation df- the Bank’s' share

certificates. In relation to this activity, asweti as to

certain other legal or administrative issues which

may arise fiTHn time to time, and which.will generally
.

relate to mainstream banking business, he wUl

report functionally to the Genefof Manager.’ ’•

7BirchlnLane
London, EC3V9BY

. , .., ,. $ neg— tax free

•
.'•* Candidates should possess an appraprlate
tertiary qualification ^uf have at least 5 years*

its

tews and-chlhfra,Wduldbean advantage. -

7 TnecohfktenflaJ natureof foe positfon calls fora
dedteatedf ; aelFeseurodi tenacious and. highly
professional; individual . wttn

;
well developed

technical and interpersonal Skills, which wfH enable
fftei to Jalend itermoi^oUsfy into the Bank's
managementteam, aswen as to representthe Bank
externally.^

. ^
The remuneration package win reflect the

irhpottdnce placed upon this key management
p&titiori. In addition to a competitive tax free

salary, 'compr&iehShto executive benefits wfll be
provided:

*

if you teeifeady to accept tne chatfehge of this

rare and exciting oppertunily, please send yodr
curriculum vitae in confidence to Walter Brown,
Executive Director; or Jtey Webtfc Managing
Director, or call them for an initial discussion.

Tel:013958050
ft** 01 4882062

A nakiiborof the Devonshire

Managers and AssistantManagers
International Corporate&Trust Consultancy

uKKi^orja. *aid Management Services Group

c&14,OO0 to c&20,000+benefits Isle ofMan

Our a mul&dlsdpline company offering

a wide range of corporate services inter-

nationally,is Seeking high calibreindividualsto

work as members of ItsManagementTteuii.

The suetessfui eafifflaates will have a ffiiMrmim

of five years' experience in either a financial,
legal of corporate administrative environment,

at least three of which should have been in a
position with some managerial responsibilities.

Ah understandingofthe statutoryrequirtmehts

of incorporated companies coupled with the

ability to understand and respond to client

requirements are essential. Probably aged late

20's to mid 40’s, a company secretarial, legal or
other business related degree is a prerequisite.

Apart from setting objectives, quality control

and monitoring productivity in a time-based
environment, an understanding of the
principles of taxation, trusts and their

administration would be advantageous.

Ability, determination and potential wfll be
matched by the opportunity for career devel-

opment within this successful and growing
company located in this attractive low tax area.

Please write - in confidence - with full career

details and current salary, (listing those

companies to whom you do not Wish your
details to be sent) to; Ch&ries Moore, ref.

B24275, MSL Chartered Secretary, 32 Aybrook
Street,LondonW1M 3JL.

MSLChartered Secretary

Private Client Stockbroking

Individuals&Teams
Bristol/

Gloucesterarea
Our Cflerti, a stockbroking arm of a major financial services

group, wishes Id strengthen its connections in the West

Country ft is already operating an office in the area and new
eteks Individuals orteamsWho hare thetf0*n cflent basis.

Our Client is dedicated to the development of a mgjer stock-

broking business on regionalised lines; operates with the

tidvahteoes t^ir^ pad ofa major groi^ ahd; at thesam
fifnahasah^degree^flexibiay^opefattoa

\Afe woukJ Eke to hear from Private Client Stockbrokers who
Dub and work tn the area, or who, alternativelyw&h to relocate

to the Wbst Country We shall be treating all enquiries on a
totally confidential basis and

.
will not be releasing names

Remuneration
Negotiable

of Individuals to our Client until after initial discussions.

\Afe are, frerefore, interested in hearing from Individuals, fr&tl

people working as a team ot, Indeed, from Chid Executives

of stookixoking firms. Remuneration s negotiable and wiU, in

any case, be in line with potential and actual contribution.

Relocation expenses txxild be paid in specific cfrcumslances.

Please contact quoting ref. 959, Colin Barry or Keith Fisher,

Ffertners, of Overton Shirley & Barry Prince Rupert House,

64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD. Tel 01-248 0355.

(Evenings and weetends:01-731 2243).

!AniRNAn^L^SE/l/O^ANPSQfC7rJNGCN9X&WT5



FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 24 29S9

Head of Corporate Treasury
City c. £75,000 + bonus + benefits
This is a new position within the London treasury
operation of a significant international bank. The
tasks are to head upand build an existing team, to
lead the marketing effort to existing customers, and
originate and devtdop new relationships.

The Bank has a strong quality reputation and
marketing will focus on several defined niche
markets, predominantly medium to large corpor-
ates, institutions and asset managers.

The need is for a determined, skilled and successful

corporate marketeer, aged over 50, with a breadth
of experience covering the full range of treasury in-

struments. Team building experience essential

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Exposure to Continental or other overseas clients

would be an advantage, together with a prepared-

ness to travel

Applicants should write enclosing a full CV wttfa

daytime telephone number, quoting Ref: 336 to

Sara Codec, MA, Whitehead Rice, 43 Welbeck
Street, London W1M 7PG. Tel: 01-637 8736.

A.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London WnU Buildings. London Wnii, London EC2M BPJ

Tel; D1 -588 35SB or- CJ1-5SB 3576
Telex No. S87374 Fax No..01-a56 8501

A challenging appointment-scopetoprogress in major international group.

RISKCONTROL MANAGER
-INSTITUTIONAL FINANCING

Qrrf
£30,000-£40,000 + BONUS + CAR

LEADINGINTERHATONAL SECURITIES FIRM - NETWORTH$1B1LU0M +

For this stimulating appointment, we seek candidates with bank

experience. Reporting to the Senior Credit Officer- IntenriaDonaJ^tHesLiMe^rfLric^^idat&w^be
ey

a small team, responsible tor setting customer and counterparty IS^^rimieswiir Include
products and businesses throughout this major group, trading

with.
SWAPS, securities tending, fixed income sales and trading and

wffl

and responding to the needs of, file group’s business unite in ademai^i^^df^h^J^wvwwwierrt. TOera wm

Z Plus substantial

contributory pension and private medical insurance. Applications in strict confidence under reference RM
FT to the Managing Director, CJA: -

3 L0MDQH WALL BU1LDW6S. LOHDOW WALL LOUDON EC2W 5PJ. TEUEPHOHE PI-688 3588 or Cl -588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FR3G ff1-2SCjS0l.

ASSISTANT FUND MANAGER
U.K. EQUITIES British Airways Pension Fund

British Airways Pension Fund, one of the leading private sector

Pension Funds with assets under management of over £3 billion,

requires an Assistant Fund Manager for its UR. Equity Portfolio.

The position will involve taking responsibility formanaging
a number of sectors and contributing to the overall UR. equity

strategy. Analytical work, dealing and further development of

other members of the tram will be essentia] elements of the role.

The successful candidate will have a good degree and/or

appropriate professional qualifications with several yean proven

successful fund management experience.

He/she will be analytical, innovative, highly motivated

and keen to accept the responsibilities involved in working for a

major Pension Fund.

The successful candidate must also he able to maintain a

good ofhumour whilst working in a performance oriented

environment.

The ideal age would be 25-35.

The salary and remuneration will be as expected for the

role with the additional benefits ofworking for a major airlme-

Please apply with c.v. quotingn£ BR/1593 to:

Mr. Peter Moon. Investment Manager, British Airways

ffensonFund, Alton Hoisc, 177 High Hcrfbom, LondonWCIV7AA.

British
Airways

SENIOR TRADING OPPORTUNITIES
Weare a major international American bank, with an undisputed record ofsuccess in its trading

activities, who now seeks to expand its already experienced team.

We currently have the following vacancies for highly motivated individuals

Interest RateRiskTrader: The ideal candidate will haveaHeast3to5years'experiencein trading
all instruments,includingcash deposits, FRAs,FuturesandKSinEMSand othercurrencies. He/
She win be totally conversant with all arbitrage techniques and will be used to running large

positions.

Sterling Interest Rate Risk Trader: It is necessary for the appropriate individual to have
extensive knowledge ofSterling Futures, FRAs and strip arbitrage, together with a knowledge
of all formsofshort and longterm interest rate riskInstruments. Ideally thisexperience win be
a minimum of 5 years trading In interest rate riskofwhich 3 yearsshould preferably be in off

balance sheet instruments.

Bothof theseopportunities requiresomeonewith a proven trade record and will, therefore, suit

individualswhowant to work in a dynamicenvironmentand wdto are not risk averse

Theremuneration package,includingbankingbenefits,will reflecttheimportanceoftheseroles.

Interestedappticantsshouldsend full CVs,quoting refPA622,toPbrtmanAdvertising,25Duke
Street, LondonW1M5DA. All enquiries will be forwarded toour client

ihuumak
ADVERTISING

Major Pension Fund
investment Analysts

UK and US Equities
The assets of the 1C! Pension Funds now exceed £4.5bn and am managed by K5

Investment Management Limited which is located near Covent Garten. 1C1M

wishes to augment its experienced research team in order to implement its planned

strategy tor the 1990's. It is seeking enthusiastic and seif-motivated people able to

meet the challenge of this policy. ICIM requires two UK Investment Analysts and one US
investment Analyst, whose ultimate ambition is fund management

Successful applicants, will possess a degree and have at leasf one to two years
' experience In the securities market The expanded team wffl stffl be small and the

exercise of personal initiative will be encouraged and expected. Responsibilities wifl

include giving specialist advice to the Portfolio Managers on irafividual stocks,

involving dose contact with companies and stockbrokers. .

® There will also be the opportunity to become closely involved in the

management of one or more smaller pension funds. Competitive salaries

wHl be paid to the right candidates.

Please apply in writing to Miss G. J Lyons, Head Office Personnel,

ICI PLC, 9 Millbank, London SW1 3JF. ....

Our chant, a well respected international home,
is currently seeking' to augment their sales teams in the
following areas-

n :i fi :#

Applications are invited from snoowsfifl candidates, with
between two and four years* experience of oonvertihtobond
sales to the Pacific basin area. Enquiries from sales people
with stmilar experience inother geographical areas will also
be contidansd.

EQUITY WARRANT SALES
i 'M ».(f- :

This is an exoaPent opportunity to uuntiibute to a well
etahHvtmri team. Three to four yuan/ previous experience of
equity warrant sales with a major name is essential.

Jleeee tetophnpe Mich Procter hi atrict confidence
on 01-377 5040

EQUITY SALES - SCOTTISH REGION
cCSQK-i- BOHUS+CJUL+

Major cky mstinttian series experienced manager to market
PK/fortrfgu eqiaties to Scotland- & is highly denimble flat
candidates have finest German.

Please telephone Sandra Clark on 01-312 BMP

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House,

t 146 Ushopgate, EC2M 4JX

. OIL/ENERGY
MARKET ANALYST

We are socking as onnTMinting.
hard-‘working economist for i
position in ofl/coergy market
research. The cancWatt for this

portion should possess a mioi-

mnm of fifteen years post-graduate

experience with no less than ten

yean in research and operariocs in

the oil industry. High qnafity per-

formance win be expected frost

the successful applicant; candi-

dates should possess post-graduate
wrmmttg in Eoooomica and in one
of Management, RetroSeum Engi-

neering and Chemical Engineering.

Pterion experience os ofl/energy

market analyst in a reputable

organisation and demonstrated
fMiiRuiiji with the economics and
pofida of oil oeporting countries

am leqnlmd for Uh job.

. la the first wScsthm
pwdfltiliwff

*/MmSiM rmrinillmi yitM '

showing work experience*and xfl-*
:

ary history sbould be sent by 28th
June 1989 to: Miss C. Morris,
ARA Adveiriring, Crests House;
17-19 Maddox Street, London
WIR 0EY.

w to ctmnewr cumate tofadyhnmm your urnlng capacity - call
Edwrl Currta on 01-833 2303 and om
bask to being amongst 0» lop earners In
Bw unbsd Kingdom.

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIST

ANALYST
Mitsubishi Finance International Limited is the major
securities and investment banking arm of The
Mitsubishi Bank, Limited, principally concerned with
the underwriting and markedug of fixed-rate, floating

rate and equity-related securities, and fund
management.

An opportunity has arisen within our research team for
an International Economist/Bond Analyst. Hie
suitable applicant will be responsible for running
programs and producing graphics for several
publications on the International bond markets. He/
she will also make written research contributions and
brief the sales team on the significance of data releases.

Applications are invited from graduates, preferably
with 1-2 years experience gained in a Securities
Trading/Investment environment. The suitable
applicant should be computer literate, have a flair for
graphics and possess excellent communication skills.

Salaries will be negotiable according to age and
experience and benefits will be consistent with usual
banking practice.

Interested applicants should write in strictest

confidence enclosing a full C.V. to: Annette Wolfe,
Personnel Assistant, Mitsubishi Finance International
Limited, 1 King Street London EC2V 8EB

ANALYSIS PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT LTD
(A member of£MRO)

INVESTMENT MANAGER
Analysis Portfolio Management Ltd, a subsidiary of Hie
Analysis Group Pic manages private client portfolios and

institutional Life and Pension funds. To support our
continued expansion and development we require an
investment manager with well developed communicating

skills to join our existing investment management team.

The position will be based in the bead office at Harrogate, a

very attractive location offering immediate access to the

Yorkshire Dales.

Salary will be commensurate with experience with usual large

company benefits including car.

Please write with CV. to Morris Osman,

Admin. & Personnel Director, The Analysis Group Re,
Analysis House, 1 Part View, Harrogate HG1 SLY

DEALERS
FUTURES DESK
LIFFE PIT TRADERS
CURRENCY OPTIONS
FINANCIAL ENGINEERS
SWAPS
EUROBOND SALES
CORPORATE FOREIGN
EXCHANGE

TO £50,000
£25,000 - £50,000
TO £60,000
TO £45,000
£30,000 - £55,000
£20,000 - £50,000

TO £55,000

Dealers who are interested in any of the
above and many other dealing vacancies
are invited to call Toby Thompson or Colin
Donovan for a confidential and informal
discussion.

BERTRAM GROUP BANKING
12-14 Devonshire Row, London EC2M 4RH

Telephone: 247 0367, Fax: 377 6405
1 minute walk from Liverpool Street Station

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH
The Institute's research programme has expanded; it currently
invests some £100,000 In a broad range of commissioned
projects as well as producing guidance to members about
current developments In this field.

An innovative manager Is required to head this successful
function, working with academic Institutions, consultancies,
individual researchers and members located in commerce and
industry.

Project management and communication skills are essential,

as are the ability to capitalise on the results of research and a
knowledge of professional accountancy subjects.

Salary negotiable between £18K and £25K per annum
depending on experience; benefits include flextime,
subsidised lunches and interest-free season tfcket loan.

Please apply in writing, enclosing toll CV. to:

The Sscwtery
The Chartered Insatats of Management Accountants
63 Portland Race
London W1N4A23

CORPORATE BANKING OFFICER. A graduate with
good credit experience and some exposure to
Marketing. French language is essential. c£25,000/
CREDIT ANALYST with securities experience .and
ability to deal with documentation. Preferably ACIB.
cEI 8,500.
INTERNAL AUDITOR. Financlal/EDP audit exp. Either
a bank auditor or p/g ACA with knowledge of
investment banking products, to £23,000.
INTERNATIONAL AUDIT. Graduates with min. 2
years' banking exp. for N. American bank. Approx.
40% European travel. Mid-late 20s.
Please tel. Shelagh Amoil on 01-583-1661or send CV
to her in confidence: ASB INTERNATIONAL
RECRUITMENT, 50 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1BE.
(part of Angel International Recruitment).

STOCKBROKING SALES
MANAGER

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Broker/Sales Manager needed to represent member
of the London Stock Exchange in Southern Spain.

Candidates must have the experience and initiative

to generate interest in a new environment. Package
negotiable.

For further details please write in confidence
enclosing full c.v. to:

Howard Shore, Prana Seenities Ltd,
No. 1 Maddox Street, London WIR 9WA.

Retired Bank Managers

Recently retired

Branch Bankers to

provide an expanding medium sized Bank with sound contacts for

loan facilities. Work from home 14-16 hours per week with full

back-up services. Attractive package to suitable Individuals.

Pormnat details to:

Box 41260, Fluncst/ Hines, One SouAmfft Bridge,

London SE1 DHL

CITY OPPORTUNITIES WITH JAC
BOND SALES ££ NEC
Aged in your 20s with a minimurn of 2 years experience in

the Bond Market- you should be looking to further your
already successful career with an international Securities

House.

FINANCIAL FUTURES TRADER
More than 3 years experience in Fx/Fotures to
client- High returns for an exceptionally mot
LIFFE & CBOT EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL

Please call David HUI at JAC
4B Fredericks Place EC2R 8AB.

££ op to 50k

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
For Forex, Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency

Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hffl,

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING
ALSO

APPEARSON
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CREDIT
ANALYST
INTERNATIONAL
BANK - CITY
Salary Neg.

Republic NationalBank of
New York, a major
International Bank requires

an additional Credit
Analyst in its City Office.

The successful applicant
should have a minimum of
two years experience with
an emphasis in the analysis
of UK .based . financial
institutions and the ability

to anticipate the
development of these skills

into the international and
corporate sector.

Formal US bank training
and a second European
language would be an
advantage but not
essential.

Please reply in writing to:

Mrs E. Hartley
Head of Personnel,

Republic National Bank of
New York,

30 Monument Street,
London EC3R 8NB

GENERAL MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT
International group with global investments reouin
experienced business development manaoer Tt
ideal candidate will have a proven commerei
record, preferably in an international envlronmm
the ability to develop existing businesses within ttGroup and experience of formulating strategy Tt
ability to identify business opportunities would be <
advantage. ^

Excellent salary package for the right candidate
Reply to BoxA1263, Financial Times.

One Southwark. Bridge, London SE1 qhl
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Th yo doubt toe ladywin
/V-/ »rt gtoa two toots

f but,, -after !: tart
-A. v week’s revelation
that ITV ftanrlrisw are, after
aft, to be auctioned to toe high-
est bidder, it begins to look as
though history wffl see Mar-
garet Thatcher as the
destroyer (tf -an ertnawfiaary.
golden age In British televi-
sion. From toe end- at the seo
ond world,to until the antral
of commercial tdevUcn in the
mH 1950s the.BBC was fhesole
producer of television in
Britain. Since the Corporation
saw television at titot time as
an inferior visual version of
radio, itsesriyservice was, by
all accounts, pretty urtlmprea-

Bat whenHV arrived in the
second half of the 1950s it
pmrip femurty hUOadS '091 fhft
television audienoe. By the
antrnnn ofl957.-&ir Kenneth
Clark, chairman, of -the XTA,
Was rJaiming an wiiBinifft rmUt

of 39; 21 -in HTs favour. The
desertion of the audience
shocked the BBC mightily and
forced the Corporation to leant-
to produce more appealing pro-
grammes.
However, the BBC never lost

the kudos which came from its

early history in radio, and
from its deserved reputation
not only as a unifier of - the-
British nation during World
War H hut as honest news bro-
ker to the ™w during tiia*

conflagration, -and subse-
quently. The nmbtrtnn in ITV
was to win some of the BBC’s
prestige, and for a quarter uTa
century from the early 1960s to
the late 1980s British viewers
benefited wonderfully from a
symbiotic relationship in
Which *»mnutii»lal hmnrirant-
ers strived to outdothe BBC at
public service broadcasting,
and the BBC atraffmii to make
programmes that werepopular
as well as.good.
i At the BBC the remarkably
impressive results ranged lhan:
SteptaeAndSon andTBI-Death .

Us Do Part to -Civilisation
(presented by none other than
Sr Kenneth ffaric

, jpwqtpid
crossing xeaffly Jbom HV to
the BBC and vice .-versa). In
ITV theyranged from World In
Action (perhaps the most con-
sistently hard-hitting -current
affairs series ever) to The
South Bank Show and -Brfeto-

steadSatisfied.
These programmes would

.

not have been made but for a

.

hftdy coufloegriefl,%«e capa-

ble of prodadEg drama series

. such as Jewdm [^he -Crptm.

ami ^^irop^ogygeg^auch

inq^^Sms, knot£e?'spets_
• off anything that ewtf uhHc
service broadcasted

e

lsewhere
could achieve. • .

The regularity with vtotob

British broadcasting carriedoff
the top honours at lntarna-

ttonal programme festivals

during the 1960s, 1970s and
early 1980s became almost
tedious. During this-period -
when British textiles, British

cars, even,British^ ftytffoll
teams,.were sliding rapidly {tut
-of view In the htMtaafl
.leagues - British. tetosdjton

*' was. seen intecnaftic^Q^tow^
ftirtrtaiulhig

rest of the worid.
The BBC was atfll ti»be&t

known British broadcastfog
organisation (to this day midst

.

.Americans assume that',
Qpstafn Doumstairs, Survival,
and The WorldAt War are BBC

The glory of British

television has been

its willingness to

produce that some-

thing special . . .

All the signs now
are that Margaret

Thatcher is ringing

down the curtmnon

that golden age'

programmes and there is an
odd sense in which
they are) but ft was T^wAnn
Weekend which kept uuwte-
ntog international arts awards
wiih totSottABatik Shorn, and
TImmimm -mid Centred whidk
won so many documeiria^y
awards. - -
Given the way to which

Alfred Heberts, grocer and
eMairam Cimthain served
as such aatwnysymbolfartoe
aambhmBon of commerce and
public service. It seems odd
that Jds daighter should have
so little m^ferataoffing of toe
mumflr fn which 8»4m can V

running dot through ITV fora
long time now, thmia? to the
Government's hibtt of keeping
tatevtotau on the bad: burner
and periodically anatehhig the
pot off-for a quick stir: the Psa-
-9pck Report, the attack on
vstrade union practices, the
White Paper, ami so on. Now,
Wtth the revelation that
Seances win, indeed, be put up
-far auction in fi-mv-hip*
'blight looks art to ruin our
chances of high risk, high cost.
Thigh quality programming
ftwn HV far the next three
years.
The gloomy prediction of

*wo years ago that “We’ll
•never see the likes of Bride-
ahead or Jewel Be The Cretan
agate* do, now, beginto seem
accurate Same of those at high
levels in ITV companies are
saying that not one, of the
whHiw tomrtriap liaHflW sfll

be able to /.afford: its own
hoence when it conies to the
auction. Even if you regard
such gloom as FRhype, and
jmmuiihb that imiih of the com*
pantos wffl win through, albeit
in taflaoad it

to dear that pm* of them wffl
be keen to go an spending
tare scans far very long (big
aeries need tour arrive years af
production these days) tf they
are not even sore they wQl still

be in business in tamary 1983.

A dose study of what actu-
allyappears anscreen suggests
that me process of; hfigfat to
already wall advanced. There
Js nothing modi wrong wHh
BeBmm And True (a nower-

flnflter) or -Tales Of Sherwood
Forest to aeries shoot a dive
har. remarkably .similar. to
HBGSTs The Rftz two yearsego)

•nUi-USw'i
IJiilliMiilliJ ''-iT'l-ln'iBi.-' '* *1 Ki

or The Manageress (Channel
<i‘a fanhiiBt fan-
tasy about a woman runninga
football chib). All are enter-
taining and professionally
soandj, and the first and last
tave good export

. .

•events. .-.a
•

When Gm newwitdhti rif

Htes, BtohaL jwgMyffwg and
bottom totes - hear argu-

progntmmesreany is

PHii.- aFlTTs- MI H

;i riii Mi

«dhe' toewhote
lately true.

The #ory at BrttWv tdevt
rtan foap the Jast quarter cm*

hns been tte

3^3

Christopher Dnnkley discuses the implications of
last week’s decision that ITVfranchises are indeed
to be auctioned off to the,latest bidder

tatteg stopigo policies of pro*
gramma production. Licence
tenders would spend the two
years before a new franchise
round desperately trying torWm brownlft printa py inaMiig
worthy programmes; toe'
uncertainty about' wfaH'mnp
licences caused unwfllfaigness
to invest, »H a tendency to
diversify into motorway res-
taurants or travel companies
while the going was good.

DOMINION THEATRE

Bngiiqh National Ballet, th^ ci-devant

London Festival Ballet, began its first

^pto* Its new name on Monday
night I hope It to not an omen that the
company should find itself In the
unlovely surroundteg of the Dominion
Theatre* nor -that the evening should

have seemed aaconsdonaMy long. The
Dominion, with its glum interior -
pitch-dark walls and miserly lighting

-Is calculated to lower the spirits at

any audience, and it seemed to cast a
paU even over the sunny felicities of

JV<qMfi,iec8ivtegftsinitMp»fbnnance
by the company in Peter Schaufuss'

staging.
Napoli is Bomnoaxvfilete masterpiece.

Us tribute to the city be stayed inter
fonr months in toil, and whose life he
loved and recreated fur us on the ballet

stage. *Tn Naples, everything is intenst
teed,” he wrote and by distilling the
vitalities of Ufa as be saw it around the
port, he produced one of the most
emlurhigly lovely work* hi'toe whole
history of ballet. How toe hero, Gen-
naro, wins his Terestoa'btoe dramatic
**»««»* en which toe choreographer
combined buoyant dance and no less

buoyant portrayal of toe-street life of
the city, a delight in load cakmr and a
belief in moral propriety so central to
hto creativity. (Simple frith and a holy
medallion bring toe toverato hspplness
and rtarg ami mysterious erotic

But Napoli Is a flawed piece, its sec-

ond act traditionally known to Copen-
lfgwi JMl Bu> “Hmmumrf th»

of the restaurant rfohe bv flu;

toeatxe to which aficionados went ter
sustenance while toe huiTahfie hr
toe Blue Grotto went its uninspired

way. It to in thto act that Pater Scban-

fuss has made the most considerable

changes to the accepted text Elsewhere
in his staging - first made for the
National Ballet of Canada in 1981 in
Toronto, whence I reported on it in
these pages - he has been successful in

recreating BoumouvBto^ Italy far new
surroundings ' and new audiences.
Schaufuss has a tendency to expand, to
inflate - where the Royal Danes have
edited and intensified potter* — as we
also saw in his view of La SffohidM, but
with David Walker's and tra-

ditional rfwrfgiM, the outer acts of the

ballet catch the bubbling fife and mute*

mtatohed physical joy at the tale in
happy fashion. (Character vignettes on
Monday were marvellously done by
Niels Bjorn Larsen, Alexander (hunt,
Nicholas Johnson. Lynn Seymour).

But with the middle act, where Gen-
naro must win Us Tererina team the.
Mu*.iun ihiwnte of lord- af toe sea,

Schaufuss sought to ™k»i more
than the scene wffl! stand. The tzato-
Hmwi Copenhagen version is. I believe,

corrupt,
bat it to direct to its effects,

and whatever its longueurs the story is

dear. Schaufuss, in remaking and
extending the dnnrag, hag respected the
moral foundations of the scene, but has
metaphorically and anfawiiy clouded
tiie narrative with dry ice, additional
dances and a vaporous characterisa-
tions set in a dream sequence. It looks
very anil, and merits ntofaifetog and

Fortunately there is the feu dejoie at

the last scene to dispel any mists of

boredom. Here ENB’s artists were at

their best - the male soloists notably

Susan Hogard and Frier Scbaxxfnss

ring — and the fia off dwUgh* Hurt we
know from the (fanw>* the flying fact
and musket shots, touched every
moment. Here, too, Susan Hogard as
Tererina set out her dances with pretti-
est affection, and Peter Schaufuss
whipped through Gennaro's solos In
buoyant style.

htopoH is an important acquisition ter

ENB (toe production is, very properly

,

spansored by B«nw> rH Napoli) jwwI

a welcome one. It will, I beueve, be
more welcome after pruning. “Gaiety,’*

said BoumonviHe, “is true strength.
Excess to weakness.

1*

Oement Crisp

The City Wives' I War Dance

Greenwich Theatre, some
months in the doldrums, shows
signs of recovery with -this
spritely production, directed by
Jonathan Myerscm with a weR-
]ndged blend of contemporary
airs and period graces.
Ttf«Amwa chants away In the
background as the nubile Oar*,
inna prances the stage in head-
pfrmwa -OTiri ]^flltairtnH»l-WiiA.
ecbockers; toe elegant red
bride facade oftoe Gripe rest
dence shelters a brightTdne
burglar alann, whfle before ft
VanmuglTs comedy of maritel
wnmwern rnithMa Jq a-flutter Of
frills, fans and jPuD-bottomed.

The tone to -set by Nmman
Coates’ design — a reminder
that Vanhrngh was both dra-
matist and architect — which
tons. <m a Bffmewhatgjjto
fewdfe'.lD .jkoylfle" -u./JSoocliwr'
i^slete ter the hatching of ..

adulterous plots,,and a set of
upstairs windows through
which toe .young generation-'

:

tbndnct a whirlwind, and not
wholly decorous, romance- . .

The play, premiered at Van-
tough's own Queen’S Theatre

iliiUaiFoitor

in 1705, is urbane bat not ano-
dyne hi its portrayal of a soci-

ety of wasters and warders, in
which the coinage at even the
most romantic Bataan is the
money accruing thereby. Thus
the languorous Clarissa
(Emma Piper) and the spirited

Araminta (Susan Kyd) court
the attentions of each other's
husbands -on toe strict under-
standing that toey wffl keep a
fair account of-aft receipts and
dtapereaments, wide toe cho-
leric Gripe (Bin Stewart) and
the hutted Mbneytrap (Philip
Lowrie) allow themselves to
fldl pray to a shameless sexual
extortion.
The. limits of reciprocity

stand well beyond Mrs Amlet,
toe onfetagto purveyor of
pins and patdm, whore

ings-fun of banknotes, revealed
at the end, are more than
enootfi to buy her conniving
son into the pottte society he
has been attempting to infll-

tiateby spring Ms affactettoms.

JuBa FUsfeer makes a splen-
did job of the irrepressible Mrs
Amlet, whose canniness, in one
showiteahng scene, extends to
manacling her cart to her leg

excesses with the result that
she is upended, still snoring,
by her eon’s vain attempt to
make off with her wonUy
wealth. Donna Graft taws in a
solid, if wHgfrtfv mosaic perfor-

mance as the resourceful
maid-servant Fllppanta, while
Mark Williams once again
proves his mastery of gormless
guile as the blackmailing
Brass, Arfcto whitelev’s gum-
chewing Corinna shares with
Emma Piper’s Clarissa a ten-
dency to lose clarity in
moments erf excitement, which
adds to a general sense of per-
formances yet to reach their
peak.

Oflire Armitstead

NOTT1NQHAM CASTLE

As part of the Nottingham
Festival, Lomiere & Son have
occupied the castle grounds
wdth an entertaining, large-
scale Edwardian triptych of
hnpimWng disaster. The occa-

sion, conceived and directed by
Hilary Westlake, is like a flat-

tened out Heartbreak House,
choreography dlnplaclng dia-

logue, mobilised hordes the
detail of individual misgiving.
There is a text, though, by

David Gale, which you can
overhear in the first section
repeated among small hndffles

of actors as the «nrttonc» mills

around fl—n- Hgwri^m and
puzzlement are shared. We
nave been summoned by tim
lord of the manor, but who
knows why? ih the first of the
evening’s great visual coops,
toe host (Trevor Stuart)

mqpwiHi above a distant hori-

scat on a while horse. He bids
ns follow him ’through the
grounds.
The middle section is a

“Come Dancing" around the
handstand. The company hnris
itself with vigour and rigour
jhifw toe the waltz, the
polka, the turkey-trot and the
“huggy bear.” Lanterns glow
in the trees, and John Eacotfs
mnitfrail arrangements, decora-
tively harmonised by four sing-

era. insert a hint of feraboffiK
and dissonance into the famil-

iar times. The breexe came up
just as we toimched into the
facandahmS” cakewalk.

But the hoar of used is at
hand as we walk through the
darkening drf—

,
ti>^ city

lightsnow twinkling in thedis-
tance. Climbing to the top of
toe castto mound, toe sporadic,
isolated green-uniformed sol-
dier of the first section is more
densely in evidence. Flames
hum. drums sound.

- Agidnsta huge 18fh century
facade, tin host rises in« Safe*
lift trot* to urge unity and

preservation of the heritage.
The company during is now
robotic, squeezed ofjoy, threat-

ening. The wiwfe of Jeremy
Peyton Jones is Insistently
minimalist. Smoke rises, the
Hotmiw ft»H

| a piKalawr of ad*
diars grimly ntniM into n»
theatre of war. A voice
declares that ten iwfnhm w*m
died in the war that was sup-
posed to end aft wars.
This sort of coammmity spec-

tacnlar, redolent of the Rus-
sian postrRevtfluttonary pnde-
tariat shindigs, offers
cqopnmt without wndi con-
tent. As an exercise in shtiting
physical perspectives and sce-
nic wwlmnmwitnHwn, though,
it to fareathtaldng. On Monday
night, inbalmy weather condi-
tions, with a cup of wine and
good company, toe event took
on the ants of a jofly works
outing. Last performance
tonight at 9pm.

Michael Coveney

UUJ IMJA WIIM»¥IU5

SSSH Dmitry Alexeyev
Alexeyev can be a
tempestuous, physically ovw-
bearing player, who thunders
through pieces as if driven by
a personal demon. When on
tom, as be was on Monday
night, he seems to me the
flrwrf of ftp younger ShmImi

pianists. In a programme of
Schumann, Lint, and Rakh-
maninov, be combined superla-

tive technique, a range of col-

ours deep as well as brilliant in.

hue, a powerful infusion of
emotional intensity, and a
naked artistic seriousness, a
quality of probity more easily
Bpnswi than analysed or dem-
onstrated. The combination
illuminated every piece he
touched.

Even where and while one
questioned, one afantred. For
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my taste the Schumann of
Kreislertana was a composer
who worked to a more "domes-
tic” scale, called for a less
fiercely impassioned kind of
instrumental timbre and tax-
tore, than Alexeyev beUeveshe
did. This was a weighty,
heavily charged account ofthe
finked sequences (and indeed,
they wrae more dosdy finked
thaw imbmI, the plstitet

aria not the smallest uanse
between them). Where others
twHy an| ft*ia the figuration,
be attacked, with an athlete’s
aim- The octave-movements in
the bass were filled with a
glinting vitality than verged an
menace; even the vivace e
scherzando finale seemed to
take on an unfamiliar impul-
sive edge.
This was, in short, not a

riwmrtng Rreisleriana. but it

was a notably vital and com-
pelling one. Alexeyev had
begun Schumann, first half

with the Arubcske - another
soulful reading ever ready to
pause for reflection, with its

minor-key episodes darkly
tinted and its coda rich in nos-

talgic regret. This was 0 think)
another unfamiliar and per-
haps even an unidtomatlc
"hearing" of the wort; but It

was achieved with masterly
control, and was very beanti-
ftil.

It to the distinguishing fea-

ture of gemdneZy creative per-
forming artists that they can
make us re-think pieces of
music we thought we knew
quite well enough already.
Another feature to the art of
making compelling, through
diem virtuoso fire, pieces like

Ltozfs long, elaborate set of
variations on Bach's “Wdnen,
Klagen” - pieces that can
droop and turn, mechanical
when fingers toss mettled and
ftnagination toss vigorous are
brought to bear on them. The
same can surely be said of the
six Rakhmaninov Moments
muskaux. Op. 16, with which
Alexeyev closed the recital:

magmocent, delivery,
saber and tmp«grfoiMd in toe
grand iftwian manner, unflag-
ging in concentration.

Max Loppert
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China still infavour

Robbins*Jfcrtmftway

r. T j~‘
<

i •
: k A'* i i > n (

The Ghfam crisis seems to be
having a limited -impact on
rtpiTHmri for ntumww works of
art. Christie’s had a poor sale

on Monday morning but
was mainly because the early

Chinese bronzes and such like

it was offering are out of
favour anyway. Sotheby’s had
a good auction yesterday,
bringing In £1*165,164 from toe
morning session with 16 per
cent unsold. All the leading

Hong Kong, Japanese and Tai-

wanese dealers were there and
really events In China sBemed
to have no effect either way on
the bidding.

The top price was the
£187,000 paid by the London
dealer Bufcwmd for a Tang
Dynasty silver giltbowl, proba-

bly dating to the 8th century

AD. It was an auction record

for Chinese allrcr. A Taiwan
dealer. My Humble House,
bought three major lots, pay-
ing £191,500 for a Qianlong
bronze zodiac horse’s head,
from the mid 18th century,
which would have spouted
water from an horological
fountain in the old Summer
Palace between elevenand one

each day; £148600 for an ax’s
bond

, which ftiWfflwri the «wm
role; and £137.500 for a tiger’s
head from the same set of
twelve, all modelled on a
design by Castigficme, a Jesuit
artist at the Imperial Court

Tn fhs ariWiwipn aestoW fflr-

ano, a Japanese dealer, bought
a large, rare, wine jar, of the
16th century, Jlsjing period,
decorated with carp cwhnmfag
among lotus leaves, for
S342JN0.

Phillips achieved Its bigb*«f

total for a sale of modem Brit-
ish pictures, just topping fl«
bat with 3o per cent
The Taylor Gallery, which spe-
cialises in Irish paintings, paid
£88J)00 far a portrait of Mi<n
Anne Harmsworth fay Sr Wil-
liam Orpen, and £28,400, a
record far a Orpen watercol-
our, fair "Propping op the bar,"
a typical Irish sketch. Wad-
djngtan paid £66,000 far “For-
give him/* a symbolic work by
Jade Buffer Teats, while toe
same sum secured “Hay Boats,
Brittany" by the Australian
artist Bnpert Bunny.

Antony Thorncroft
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Voting for

Europe
and Luxembourg - have legi-

timised this by bedding their

national elections on the same
day. In Britain, Community
issues have figured more prom*
inently in the campaign than

one might have expected, but

the main issue has been the

performance of the national
government in the Commu-
nity, not the voting records or
intentions of the candidates,

people still do not believe that

the actual composition of the
European Parliament matters
very much.

CITIZENS of five European
Community countries will be
voting tomorrow, and those of
the remaining seven on Sun-
day, for the third European
Parliament to be elected by
direct universal suffrage.

Only the Italians are con-
ducting the election in a truly

European spirit, having
amended their law to allow
Europeans from other coun-
tries to be candidates. This
puts to shame those countries,
such as Britain, which do not
even give the vote either to
resident foreigners or to their

own nationals resident else-

where in the EC. If Mr David
Steel is elected it will also put
Britain to shame in another
way. by drawing attention to

the fact that Britain is the only
country not to be bolding this

election under one or other
system of proportional repre-

sentation, so that only through
the solidarity of like-minded
Italians can a significant
minority of British opinion
hope to achieve any represen-

tation at all — the size of the
constituencies making it

almost impossible for a party
with, say, 20 per cent of the

national vote to gain a major-
ity in any one of them.

Low turnouts
Whatever the validity in a

national context of the argu-

ment that PR produces shifting

parliamentary majorities ana
therefore unstable government,
it clearly has no relevance in
this case. Britain alone cannot
produce a majority for the
European Parliament, and sta-

bility of government at Com-
munity level does not depend
on the majority in that parlia-

ment. The main locus of power
in the Community is stffl the
national government whether
acting as the Council of Minis-
ters or, at summit level, as the
European Council. The elector-

ate correctly senses this, and
does not treat European elec-

tions with the same serious-
ness as national elections.
Rather, it treats them as mid-
term elections: turnout tends
to be low, and the swing is

usually against the party or
parties in power at the
national level, sometimes to
the advantage of smaller par-

ties.

It Is thus not surprising that
the campaign in all 12 coun-
tries has tended to tocos on
national politics rather than on
Community issues. Three
countries - Greece, Ireland

Taking TV to

the market

Significant powers
In that they are broadly

right but not as right as they
used to be. Since tbe passing of

the Single European Act the
parliament has acquired some
quite significant powers and
has used them to some effect

When it has the support of the
Commission its amendments to
Community legislation have
the force of law, unless all 12
national governments vote
together to strike them down.
It also has the power to delay

or veto association treaties

with third countries, as well as
the admission of any new
members to the EC. It has to
approve the Community bud-

get, and has now gained some
say over agricultural spending
as weZL In theory it has always
had the power to dismiss the
Commission. That power has
never been used, but might be
if the national governments
tried too blatantly to appoint a
Commission president who
would side with them against
the parliament.

Gradually the power of the
parliament is increasing, and
this is a healthy development.
It introduces a much-needed
element of democracy Into leg-

islative procedures otherwise
dominated by bodies only very
indirectly subject to popular
choice. The political choice
Involved in the European elec-

tions is already quite impor-
tant, but its importance is
obscured by the lack of effec-

tive cross-frontier parties and
by the technicality of much of
the parliament’s work, which
the media, perhaps, do not do
enough to. penetrate and
explain. One of the priorities of
the new pawtipmimt should be
to see that the issues'it debates
are more clearly presented to
the public, so that in five
years’ time we all have a
clearer idea of what we are vot-

ing about

THOSE WHO fear that greater
competition in broadcasting
will lead to lower standards
and less real choice for viewers
will not be greatly comforted
by Mr Douglas Hurd’s state-
ment to the House of Commons
yesterday. The Home Secretary
has modified the proposed
rules for auctioning commer-
cial broadcasting licences. He
also seems to accept that Chan-
nel Four cannot both meet the
needs of minority groups and
return a profit for sharehold-
ers. But his statement under-
lines the Government’s deter-

mination to press ahead with
the free market reforms
announced in last November’s
white paper. British broadcast-
ing thus faces a future in
which “bottom line” consider-
ations will increasingly dictate
the contents of programmes.
Mr Hurd is sticking to his

two-stage method for auction-
ing commercial broadcasting
licences. In the first stage
applicants will have to meet
slightly strengthened require-
ments on programme quality.
In the second stage, the Inde-
pendent Television Commis-
sion (the proposed new regula-
tory body) will still have to
accept the highest bidder -
with the proviso that, in excep-
tional circumstances, a lower
bid can be accepted. But the

1TC would have to explain
frilly why the highest bid was
not accepted and face a judicial

review of its decision.

Little discretion

In practice, therefore, the
ITC’s power of discretion is

likely to be small. In most
instances the highest bidder
will gain the franchise. The
company will have been
obliged to post a performance

bona which theoretically gives

the 1TC a sanction to deploy if

programme quality promises
are reneged upon. But whether
the regulator, in practice, will

be able to maintain quality in

tbe face of intense competition

for audiences and advertising

must be dubious. It is worth
remembering that no country
- not even the US - auctions
television franchises to the
highest bidder and that what is

proposed for this sensitive

medium is not yet practised in

more prosaic parts of the econ-

omy: there has never been any
question, for example, of auc-
tioning airline routes to the
highest Udder.

The long-term aim of break-
ing up the “comfortable duopo-
loy” enjoyed by the BBC and
1TV is to create a broadcasting
market comparable to that
which already exists in book,
magazine and newspaper pub-
lishing. The hope is that con-
sumers wDl eventually be able
to choose from a very large
number of channels - terres-

trial, cable and satellite - pay-
ing for programmes as they
view them. Such a regime
would not be economically effi-

cient in the strict sense
because broadcasting is a pub-
lic good: once a programme is

made, the marginal cost of let-

ting an extra person watch it is

zero. But the diversity and
direct exercise of consumer
choice has a natural appeaL

Loss of quality
The risk is that the quality

of broadcasting will deteriorate
during the long transition from
a paternalistic to competitive
regime. This is highly likely if

advertising becomes the domi-
nant form of finance for televi-
sion. It is disturbing, therefore,

that the Government is press-

ing ahead with deregulation
but making no effort to ensure
that the commercial broadcast-
ers rely even to a minimal
extent on subscription income.
The Peacock Committee, while
committed to market forces,
nevertheless emphasised the
importance of achieving a bal-

ance between tax finance,
advertising and subscription
revenue.

The Government’s commit-
ment to the market is also
depressingly one-sided in that
it embraces only the economic
aspects of choice and freedom:
the new Broadcasting Stan-
dards Council represents an
unwelcome form of additional

censorship- At the same time,

Mr Hurd has shown no interest

In the idea of an Arts Council

of the Air. If the Government
wants a broadcasting market

to flourish, it should be pre-

pared to back artistic and cul-

tural programmes more gener-

ously, wherever they are made.

Looking down from Tehran’s
wealthy northern suburbs to

the city’s forming southern
districts the view most days

is obscured by murky haze. The scene

could be a metaphor for the opaque
manoeuvring in Iran’s leadership as

the contenders vie for power follow-

ing the death of Ayatollah Khomeini.

Iranians are waiting For a sign of

which way the political wind might

blow. Ten years of revolution and
eight years of war with Iraq, of terri-

ble uncertainty and of crushing disap-

pointment, have made people wary.

“I believe the whole situation is

unpredictable,” said a Tehran busi-

nessman over morning tea in his mod-
ern apartment “We don't expect the

transition to go smoothly. Even God
doesn’t know what will happen.”
Tremendous, and perhaps unrealis-

tic, expectations surround All Akbar
Hasbemi Rafsanjani. parliamentary
Speaker and likely future President
He has moved swiftly to take charge
alongside President All Khamenei
who, at 49, is the surprise successor to

Ayatollah Khomeini as Iran’s spiri-

tual leader.

Many people are hoping that Mr
Raisanjani, who & 54. can provide

strong and rational leadership after

the turmoil erf the past 10 years. The
optimists in Tehran, who are by no
means the majority, believe the
appointment of Ayatollah Khamenei
and Mr Rafsanjani’s early assertive-

ness augur well for the future.

They see in this the mpUnga of an
effective and pragmatic leadership
team favouring an opening to the out-

side world, a judgment based partly

on the two men’s role in persuading
Ayatollah Khomeini to agree to last

year’s Gulf War ceasefire. But there

also appears agreement that Mr Kha-
menei and Mr Rafsanjani do not have
much timp- to establish their author-

ity.

“I hope Khamenei and Rafeanjam
really control tile situation and con-
solidate power, and start very soon to

get rid of extremist mullahs," one Ira-

nian observer said.

In spite of present conspicuous
attempts to project an image of unity,

the leadership has a history of being
riven by disagreement over all man-
ner of issues, from how much state

control to exert over the economy to
riPalings with the West Within the
leadership there are also deep per-

sonal flnHpathfpR that threaten stabil-

ity. It seems unlikely that these issues
will be resolved without conflict.

These are not the safest of times for

those who seek to SB the vacuum left

by Ayatollah Khomeini's death.
Reports abound of assassination
attempts against Mr Rafeafoani early

this year, one of which was said to
have come close to success.

Security precautions taken before
he met the western press last week
indicated much nervousness about his
well-being. Journalists were even
deprived of their pens and notebooks.
Tehran residents note with wry
amusement the ruling clergy's recent
preference for travel by helicopter. As
car-travellers in the capital’s heavy
traffic jams they might be vulnerable
to assassination attempts.
The most potentially troublesome

opposition group - tbe Mujahldeen-e
Khalq, based in Iraq - may seek to
capitalise on present uncertainties.
The hundreds and perhaps thousands
of executions which have taken place j,

since the Gulf War ceasefire last July -

were widely seen as an attempt to
weaken the Mujahideen as ban pre-

pared for tiie difficult transition that
would follow the ailing Ayatollah
Khomeini’s death.
Long years of war, involving heavy

reliance on volunteer fighters, has left

Iran awash with guns and ammuni-
tion. This might present the authori-

ties with a huge problem if the centu-
ries-old tradition of tribal unrest were
to Bare up again. The restive Kurds in
Iran’s north-west would almost cer-

tainly take advantage of any hint of
widespread disorder.

Tony Walker looks at the way ahead, for Iran as it struggles

to consolidate after a decade of revolution

Iran’s now leaders: Speaker Ra&anjani and President Khamenei

The Ayatollah’s
unstable legacy

There are also powerful provincial

religious leaders whose personal fiefs

present a challenge to central author-
ity. Ayatollah Hossein Ah Montazeri,
who was deposed in March as the
designated successor to Ayatollah
Khomeini, is reported to be under
house arrest in his home area of Naja-
fabad, south of Tehran. But Ids sup-
porters, some of whom were detained
after serious rioting in early April,

could well cause disruption.

Ayatollah Khomeini’s almost god-
like status in Iran discourages a ratio-

nal assessment of his legacy but
many Iranians exhibit contradictory

emotions about his death. Undoubt-
edly there is great relief in Tehran'
that a great political obstacle has
passed from the scene. “S was time
for him to go,” is an often repeated
statement, one that conies not just
from members of the wealthy middle
class.

Equally, there appears a sense of
relief at the failure of the Ayatollah’s
42-yeardd ym, Ahmad Khomeini, to
make use of his father’s prestige
either to succeed-him as spiritual

leader or to offer himself as a candi-
date for the presidency at elections

due in August
Snyy early this year Ahmad Kho-

meini, backed by the radicals, has
made a determined play for power,
using the row over Salman Rushdie
and the novel The Satanic Verses to

make life uncomfortable for relative

moderates such as Mr Rafsanjani,
who initially tried to play down the
affair.

The redrafting ofIran’s Islamic con-
stitution to allow a lesser religious

figure to assume spiritual authority
was widely seen as an attempt by

Ahmad and his supporters to prepare
the ground for his succession. But the
death of Ayatollah Khomeini before
the new constitution was completed,
and before the presidential elections,

helped to frustrate these plans.
“Two or three weeks ago, things

were very dicey,” said an Iranian
observer with Units to the moderate
camp. “If the imam (Khomeini) had
lived until the elections, the extrem-
ists could have got into power . . .

For the last two or three months,
everything has been very uncertain,

and Rafsanjani was on very shaky
ground.”
Mr Rafsanjani has moved skilfully

to claim Ayatollah Khomeini’s legacy
on behalf of the moderates. At last

Friday’s prayers at Tehran Univer-
sity, in front of a huge crowd, he
linked Mr Khamenei firmly with Aya-
tollah Khomeini, chanting: "Obeying
Khamenei is obeying Khomeini.”
Bat formidable obstacles face the

new leadership. The state of the econ-
omy is threatening to bring people on
to the streets in protest over high
prices, low wages and chronic short- 1

~

ages of many staple items such as
sugar, cooking oil and rice. Although
Tehran with its wide and well-kept
tree-lined boulevards gives a superfi-

cial impression of wen-being, anger
and frustration over economic hard-
ships are just below tbe surface.

If one of the aims of the revolution

was to improve the lot of the poor and
the oppressed, then - in this respect

at least - it has failed lamentably.

Most people are worse off than they
were under the Shah. Inflation is esti-

mated to be running at more than 100

per cent, corn^tion is rife in state

institutions. ynarimt “mafia”

with links to powerful mullahs con-
trols the distribution of many com-
modities. The value erf the currency
has collapsed; the rial reached its low-
est point so far against the ririHar on
the day after Khomeini’s death.

Industry is almost at a standstill,

the construction sector is barely mov-
ing, there is a critical housing short-
age, and there are insufficient schools
to cope with the population explosion.

Iran has 53m people, with an average
age of 17. Its population growth rate,

approaching 4 per cent, is one of the
world’s highest Vital medical sup-
plies are scarce; hospitals have run
out ofsome drags and surgical Instru-

ments. Overseas investors show
almost no interest in investing in Iran
while uncertainties persist
Much wifi depend on whether Mr

Rafsanjani is able to overcome opposi-
tion to a gradual opening to the West
He wfil have to push through a pro-
gramme of economic liberalisation
that would allow private businessmen
more freedom. Iran’s present cotnmer-
..aaj^snviiooment is highly restrictive
and dominated by state institutions.

"T He will also nave to establish a cli-

mate of order that would encourage
the return of entrepreneurs from
among the tens of thousands of Irani-
ans who have fled the country since
the revolution. The remnants of a
wealthy middle class, who have
remained behind in their large villas

in the hills behind Tehran, live in
frustrated semi-retirement
Mr Rafsanjani has said that one of

his first priorities is to give the coun-
try an economic boost Businessmen
are sceptical, however, about any
early improvement A much-heralded
decade of post-war reconstruction has

made a weak start in a

shmed by politics. This is lmriy to

continue until after the

elections and. even then.

hmitad resources available, progress

Student, who

out an existence selling.

cigarettes on the street in the Saan-

piffdtofrto erf Tehm
resignedly when asked about the

look. “Everyone knows the

be said. “It’s going to egjod&Hfr
was sceptical about Mr
ability to take control

At a nearby cafe, the proprietor

made no secret of his disenchant-

ment He echoed widespread critwMrn

of the Revolutionary Guards.
nhncfc troops of the Khomeini revolu-

tion. “The police before the revolution

had to go by tbe regulations,” he said.

“These ppopb* can take you away u

they feel like it They can close your

six®: They don't have to obey any

law . . . They’ve had to bully to stay

in power."

A middle class couple in north Teh-

ran were still shaken after their expe-

riences th& night before I interviewed

them. A detachment of Revolutionary

Guards jmd raided their apartment
after they had entertained friends and
family. They were accused of gamhl-

.

ing and the husband was taken away
for questioning, “ft's very insulting;

it’s very shocking- It’s an invasion to

privacy,." said the wealthy Iranian

woman.
Proposals, backed by Mr Rafsan-

jani, to neutralise the Revolutionary
Guards by amalgamating them with
the regular army under a new Minis-

try of National Defence have encoun-
tered strung resistance. Apart from
opposition from the guards them-
selves, the army is also reported to be
uneathusiastic.

It is not yet dear what role the
army might play in the post-Khomeini
era. It retains a reputation for profes-

sfonaHsm in spite of the difficulties

ahd suspicion under which it has
operated formost of the revolutionary
period. It would be surprising if it was
not touched by Iran’s ideological cur-
rents, but hitherto It has not played a
conspicuous political rde.

U Mr Rafsanjani Is to assert foil

control, however, be would seem to

have little choice but to vein In or
disperse the 250,000-300,000 Revolu-
tionary Guards, many of them battle-

hardened and fiercely ideological
young men. At the Harriri mosque hi
one of the poorest districts of south
Tehran, Javad, a 27-year-old guard,
dismissed criticism of their behaviour
as coining from “people whose own
interests are in danger.” He made
clear that elements within the move-
ment would fight any attempts to
iwwin Ayatollah Khomeini's legacy,

“Supposing there is an attitude,

regardless to who the person is, of
making up with the United States,

then there will be an encounter,” he
said. Tbe statement amounts to a
thinly veiled threat, against Mr Rafe

sanjam who was one to the architects

cf Iran’s abortive opening to the West

.

last year, andwho gives every indica-

tion to wanting to restart the process -

interrupted by the row over The
Satanic Verses.

Javad Insisted that
, as the custodi-

ans of the revolution, the Revolution-
ary Guards would not yield on impor-
tant principles such as fierce
opposition to the US. “America.” be
said, “has done things that make it

impossible for ns to have relations
with it"
He left no doubt that elements of

the guards would fight to preserve
their role, and he quoted Ayatollah
Khomeini as saying that “if no Revo-
lutionary Guards existed, the nation
would not exist”
These are ominous statements fora

leadership struggling to guide Iran
out to a period to prolonged storms
and into calmer waters.

Notes from
Ireland
Election Day in Ireland

tomorrow and, if Dublin punt-
ers are anything to go for, it’s

not looking too good far
Charles Hanghey, the Prime
Minister. Haughey called the
election to try to secure a
majority for his Fianna Fail
party. Paddy Powers, Dublin’s
election bookmakers, yesterday
gave 2-5 odds against Fianna
Fail pulling it off.

Hanghey is in trouble over
“The Rod War". The Govern-
ment Insists that anglers pay
for a new fishing licence. The
fishermen refuse, saying their
ancestors fought the British
colonialists for the right to
free fishing. The dispute has
been going on tor 18 months
and has ruined two fishing

seasons and cost many mil-
lions in tourist revenues. Tbe
Roman Catholic church has
tried to intervene to settle the
dispute, but to no avaiL
Haughey says he’s baffled by
it alL So are the tourists. Those
who go fishing without a
licence risk having their rods
and catch confiscated by bai-

liffs. If they buy a licence, they
risk having their boats dam-
aged or tyres slashed by anti-li-

cence campaigners.
Haughey has not been the

most available of leaders dur-
ing bis two years to office: his
minders have made sure that
he has had less contact with
the foreign press titan (say)
Kim D Sung.
A meeting in Louisburgh

in County Mayo was supposed
to start at 9.30 pm. It did cot
get underway till well after
the bars closed at U. The rain
was lashing down. “We are
the envy of Europe,” shouted
the Fianna Fail man from
under his umbrella. “Charlie
Haughey is the equal of Gorba-
chev...or anything in Japan.”
The slightly mystified crowd
clapped politely.

Attendance at funerals
remains important, especially
in rural areas. Voters notice
such things. One senior mem-
ber of the present Government

Observer
made sure his presence was
noted at almost every funeral
in his constituency. On a day
when there were two funerals
to attend he went to one and
sent his state car to the other.
The Irish Electricity Board

has placed ads in national
newspapers warning against
the placing to election posters
on electricity poles. “This prac-
tice is extremely hazardous
because to the risk of electric
shock or severe burns and in
the past has resulted in serious
Injuries.”

Abbey price
Abbey National has distrib-

uted huge batches towindow
stickers to its brandies around
the country ahead to the decla-
ration of its Issue share price.
They come in two sets. The
first, which should remain in
place until June 15, contains
a large question mark against
“p” for pence. The second con-
tains a series of numbers. It

can be stated with absolute
certainty that the price will
not be less than 120p and not
more than I60p and that the
final digit will be either a zero
or a five.

Scholey stays
Sir David Scholey, the chair-

man ofS G Warburg, was
looking more than usually
comfortable yesterday after

producing profit figures which
confounded the City’s gloomy
expectations. T don’t like

using the word, but they were
satisfactory," he said.

Five years have passed since

Scholey inherited the mantle
from Sir Siegmund Warburg,
and few would dispute the

view that 1m has done a first

class job in building Warburg
into one to the UK’s most suc-

cessful Investment banks.

Which raises the question to
how much longer he will stay.

Coming up to his 54th birthday

KfcomiONS
Y/A t-v*.

in a fortnight, he has time for
another career phase. But
there is little sense ofimmi-
nent change at Warburg: even
if there was, Scholey is not
the sort ofman who would
encourage ft.

People at Warburg expect
Mm to see through the interna-
tional ggwnrinn cm which he
has embarked, and which will
determine whether Warburg
can claim its place among™»
world’s top investment hankR,
By then the Governorship to
the Bank ofEngland, for which
he has so frequently been men*
tioned and on whose Court
he sits, might be available.

Media law
University College, London

is to establish the first British
Chair of Media Law — very
much a coming subject It
means dealing with all those
areas ofdefamation, privacy,
the right of reply and regula-
tion where the Government,
MPs and the courts are getting
Into such a tangle.
The Chair wfil be in the

name to Lord Goodman, per-

haps best remembered as one
to toe most prominent mexn-

under Prime Minister Wilson.
Goodman, now 75.' was both
a student and teacher at UCL.
Although the initial ftmds
have already been raised from
private j»n«i h«tiliitinna|
sources, the Callage is still

looking for more.
The post wifi be advertised

shortly in the hope that the
Chair wifi be occupied by Janu-
ary. According to Professor
Jeffrey Jowell, head tothe Fac-
ulty to Laws, it is an open
question whether it win go
to a lawyer, an academic or
ajournalist "Maybe,” he says,

“just to someone who would
be good at it"
Choosing a settable candi-

date maynot be easy. The
Heme Office is still having dif-

ficulties to finding a chairman
for theIndependent review
to media law that it promised
to setup some weeks ago.
Everyone agrees that the sub-

ject is important; no-one agrees

on who should get tbe job.

From afar
Thera seems to be more

interest in televising the House
of commons across the Atten*

tic than at home. Unlike Brit-

ish broadcasters, C-Span, the

US public affairs channto, pro-

vided live (sound) coverage

on Monday of the three hour
Commons debate which gave

toe go ahead for an experiment

starting in November,
Although C-Span, which speci-

alises In gavel-togavel

exchanges in Congress, would

never advocate the timid rules

ofnnVy head-and-shoulders

shots required by British MPS,

it plans to air portions toPar-

liament’s proceedings when
the experiment starts. Ameri-

cans will then discover that

there ate other British politi-

cians apart from Mrs Thatcher.

Charity
sign outside a small country

church in Ohio: “Trespassers

wm Be Forgiven-”
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Pffi^terp^a thejbackgroimd to the losses of the Outhwaite insurance syndicate
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Mr Bfcfcard Dnthwaite, a Yrafeahir*-
man 'thfflirbi^aff was*ffiog
insurance pofides called HHiroffe. He
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far back as the 2990b.
Reared at Lloyd’s in the 1950s and

1960s. Mr Onfinrattehad carved out *
reputation as an expertinsurer of ships,
aid oil rigs. This ttmp be was taking
another type of calculated bet As he
told an independent ’inquiry 'Into the
afEdr. it "seemedJo jbeaigood risk a£
the time."

'
• •

H^yeareo^ those risks look horri-

bly bad. Last week, the. ajsia people
whDbekmgBdin 1982 to the OtrtEwaite
syndicate, number . 317, received
demands lor£6fin to shore up the syn-
dicate’s leseraes «pt»wt r3nWr <nmnp.-
ted to total »t least.£SG4m. On average,
eachpa^r#be^ askedfor £39400.
For some of them, atleast the demand
poses a. ftmMMmhiA-iinaiMtai problem.
For I2oy£& as'svbolB, the affair has.
also beeome' a hftadacbfe. as Hr Oath'
waite and 16 other syndicates and'
insnrance contpautes have wrangled
over the ext^tt cf STTs JlahQity. He
stffl in dispute-ataxhttzattan wiflurdue
of die S* over Ids agnmtet that fiay.
failed' to iBwitnaa the right h<Trwma tWvn :

whenhe wrote toe policies, or over toe
scale of . their daiww ,:-•

Does any of tidsinatterto cmtaidexs,
and does -it threaten toe Lloyd’s sys-
tem? Some at^Lloyd’s, vrtiose ruling
Council voted last wed: not to back a
scheme for tbe community as a whole
to heap. bear the' losses, think not-
“Outhwaite understood what he waa
doing,** says Mr David Coleridge, dep-
uty. chairman of_Lloyd's. "H we helped
Mm, we’d have to help every other
underwriter.”.. -

But for outsjders, tog striking’ thing:
Is toe size oC toe Josses. Qufie apart
from the linandal.pain they iwprMgut̂
they .bring into wide pubhc view toe’
scale oT the “long tail” trf'nabfflty
Lloyd’s is carrying for remedying:#

•ujtgnr-f.

tutors, with new rfahna arriving at a
rate of L200-L500 a month- The statis-

tics are more dramatic still ragaiding
toxic waste dump-sites. Two months
ago, the US Environmental Protection
Agency added another 101 sties to its

list of those scheduled for urgent com-
pulsory clean-ups, bringing toe total to
1 ,183- The insurance imiuwnry fears it

might foot much of the bin.
Legal developments have also under-

mined Ur Outhwaite. Just as he was
writing run-offs, in March 1963 the US
Supreme Court refused to review a fed-

eral appeal court ruling in the Keene
Corporation case, which widened
greatly the scope of insurers’ habflhy
for asbestos-related cbrima. And since
March 1985, a Cafifozzda Superior Court

.

judge, Ira Brown, has handed down
judgments in a huge asbestos coverage
ease, further expanding the Keene rut

FUULOtfMto

pdOnflonJntoeUS. As Mr.Robert KSn,
the eminence, grisa. at

.

UoytLs .reinsur-
ance underwriters, wrotejn 1964, {Ms
makes it “almost impossible on any
adeqiMte baris”JhrJxnaiBia to set ade-
quate reserves.-

The “long tain, la ncrt peculiarJo
Lloyd’-s. “All our ctenpetitens have beoz
poshing money uato reBerwEs,” saysMr
Coleridge. The regolar reparte filed ly .

US inmimn .wtth fle 'femdtlM mill

Exchance Commissian nKnip a WatoM'
of inadequate ' reserves: Only this
spring, the UK’s Royal-Insurance set
aside <Ma> to eager future poButionre-
lated US even jthar.putting an
extra fSOOm into reseeves in 19B6. Ibe
trouble atLloyd’s Is. that the looses fan
on individnMB wffli nxdihdted persoual
Iialriltty, and *h«t so many are concen-
trated on jcgt one syndicate. The wider
issue, is toe' difficulty df coping with,
very long-term Habfiitfes in an mstttn-
tum vtoere membeis axe supposed, tohe

%!'
free to come and'ge^rach year. ••

if toe Outhwaite afp^r tots tm-origte,
it could well be a Imwhnaik 0S court
ruling in 1975, wberi fedoal appiOato
Judges to New Orleans declaed to
favour of a Loustama shipyard worker,
Clarence BanL Be"bad-s#d aa asbes-
tos insulation manufacturer, -Fibre-
board, to compensateMm for asbesto-
-ah. The ruBng wteeBed'fhe mg» of
wHneWnnw to wWrh jitgieotow CCPmaafaB
coHld be Halde, and triggered “the
greatest avalanche ef tosic tort tttea-
tion In the Hatcry' df American Juris-
prudence.” accerimgao ODaBStefer.
By toeendy 1980s ft was dear that very
large Insurance rbrima woohfbe corateg
to London.
So Mr Outhwaite and, to a lesser

extent Us rival Mr Stephen Hesrett,
tegaa nakiDg a maritet to 'rim-effls”.

‘Ootow^e imdersteod
vbttfaevisikHng.
If;tveMped idm,
we’dihareieh^
every other nndenvnter’

They would take over otoar ayfuBcates*
Bahflities for did. butoiessL to theory,
.they -could imy' aw ahhnnrfii
otm jinnf

i ii inmi* Wmwt the ridDi as
they “ran ufT over perhaps^20 yean,
.and stffl glem a tedtby profit. The
teteg on the cteoe woifld come from the
toyestapsnt Incomeearned fresn'toepro*
irriirmn ' '

At toe heart of toe Outhwaite paob-

lem Be 31 sodi paUdes, sold between
July 1961 and March 1982. Since late
3994, Mr Ontbwalto* estimates of toe
resulting dates have mounted enor-
mously, fiar-tatskripping Us reinsur-
ance {unJwHon

,

' Take aoMUtfn*syndicate 90. In its
rtto» a UaeSite ayodicate, bearing the
mw»> <jf Mr guStof* PnThmnlr, dudr-nm of UsytFs Jhttoe 1940a, tt had a
partienterlytoag: US ta9. a paid Hr
Odtowaite92toi to^3961, tor aruneffto
pay out ‘#hen its pra-1974 dates un
tented 427m. At the time, syraficato 90
was expected to produce $17JSm ofsuch
dates. Sy JaEmasy.2968, that eritmate
frad'swdBento U09eh. Syn&catedo was
heavily exposed to anether problem
beaMes aabestos,pamdya flood of law-
suBs from US 'chemical companies far
^toe cost of Tectahatag eld baxardoos
waste dung> sties.

V Yet notoinglB qifite wind tt seems In
Casualty toaurance. As the graph
shows, estonktee of expected ciwtnvg

tmder the 11 kogBSt'Otohwaite nm-cfb
have readied983te- To a large extent,
though, these figures are mere notional
appraxteatiems. .Of toe wam expected
Outhwaite losses, £Stox are “incurred
but net reported” — dates which have
-not actually airived, bto nan be expec-
ted rai past statistical evidence.
"Why are the Outhwatee figures so

Into yet so provMonaP Two reasons
ace -toe physical scale of ariwstos and
eavfrunmental risks, and toe Jiiwmg
US lagkluBnato
The Tmnmr^ra MsMgtlOB htlMnhi

to NewToric reckons tost in January
1969 -69969 boOfry inter dates ware
pending against ZL asbestos mannlte-

tegmat liwrfwf ftna» tatllni Hu* M9»-

force Judgment could help reduce toe
Outhwaite gfafam liunl«»n
to prospect now. though, axe five

weeks of ro^enae as,Bead’s,watte to
see if toe U5& Nameaiyhel agrinst toe
cash calL retese lew, xnd h^to
auOxmthem aptonepai *ipii« who.-'

putthem dni
Is paid, theproWem will have heeri -

staved off Tor 'another T2 memthi:
another year in which to see if fUrther
surprises from toe US drive tire Oafh-nm losses itfffl Ugher.
Far Mr Outhwaite, nowaged 54, toose

nine months to 1981-82 when he was
Belling toe mn-offs are doubtless a
period he would like to forget. He is
still to be seen at woxk underwriting
every day, either to fate box to the
Bwiii or in w« office over LeedenhaH
Market, ms syndicate, now with more
tt«i 8JI00 Names, still insures 50JXX)
risks each vear. Ironically enouah.

toast team 1982, it is one of the biggest

and meet profitable to UoyiTs.

Full UK citizenship

is not the answer

On toxic waste. Insurers have fared

better. Lloyd's underwriters cite two
- recent-cases - Rocky Mountain Arse-

,i aid And Diamond Shamrock — in which
they HahfjHy Jj eipami^y rm a
cantandnated pesticide plant, and toe
.resa to New Jersey where the Vietnam

. . War’s .Agent Orange defoliant was
made. Even, over hazardous waste,
,th|$igli* courts are unpredictable. In
—April,tothe Aerojet General case, CaHI-
^orrda Appellate Court ruled that 55.

fnsnrance companies and Ltoyd’s syndt-
xatesbadtepay for Riawnirig up an

1 to

(

tori fuel site, under policies redd
stece 1956.

. Tbere is one further uncertainty.
- -which may wwk in Mr Ouriranrite^s
favour, to February this year, during
-arbitration of Mr Oulhwalte's toreute
with one of the syndicates. Lead WSbg'-
fbroe delivered a Judgment apparently
BtiiMtw the Onifawsite syndicate’s Ha-
MHty finmfl nhflarwmimy ft

'Htitt

flwwawiffyflrMfUrf OOOldaOtcU&l
tor SEoymenegr toey had paid in cr gm-
ffrt to US insureds. Uojrft
IqH admri wtgfrf fartwpimilmt bbUMwhi
ax its counts, to play^whxtUoydh ddrf
exacutive Ifr Alan Lord calls ret Tdder
statesman” role in negotiatLoas to
resolve Mr -Outhwaite’s diqndes.

E ven before the terrible
recent events in OMna
there was a growing

campaign to Hong Kong to
change toe British Nationality
Act ao that it would allow toe
more than 3m Chinese with
some form of British national,
tty to become fall British citi-

zens. The argument was that

such a change would encour-
age highly skilled employees to
remain to rinmg Kong, confi-

dent to the knowledge that-

three was no need to find ways
of escape, ff crisis came, they
iraiiH sternly «whv to Britain.
Inevitably the terror to

Peking h«« escalated
demand for foil citizenship,
imfl it found infln/mtia)

support to Britain among a
mnnbre politicians, newspa-
pers and businessmen. Some of

icoi Mfrdtr -of giving unres-
tricted right of entry to so
many'peqpiB by argnteg that
admfeMBVteonkl he rationed
flmrt x^moota - tn

oae tostanoaof 30^00 a year.

So Ito* .the Gavemment’a
iinimnsf .

lireTwnn to rule out
an xsaaeatideted right of entry
buttqtdc^af-toB poa&fidHty at

Woold the British

pubSc accept the
poss&^ofwer
3m people having
right of entry?

greater TwiHumym xub opera-

Bern of the nationality and
immigration laws.
What is toe right approach

to this diffkmtt situation? It is

worth going back to the atom
at toe 1981 Wrtttah Nationality
Act tt was designed to produce
a dear-cut citizenship status
by splitting the old C3menship
of the United Kingdom and
Coteries two ways - a British

Citizenship tor those people
who clearly “belonged” to
Rrftartn itself and & separate
yrttkh Dependent Tesrttaries

Catirenririp CBDTQ far the peo-

ple «f toe remaining cokades.
The latter conferred a right ef
abode to toe relevant colony,

hot pi* to WrfMw- ThaMBf-
torn was that as and when a
impendent treiihxy cessed to
be one, its ettisrexs would.

By Timodiy Raison

acquire citizenship in line with

the new states - in the cased
Hong Kong, Chinese citizen-

ship. Obviously Hong Kong
loomed large in the thinking

behind toe Act
fiftfffiiwhlp was the essence

of toe scheme, but toe vague
concept of nationality and
passports produced compltear

tions. In reqxm&e to pressure,

the Government agreed that

both dtlieofihip categories
should have passport# with the
words British Passport on the
cover (even though the posi-

tion about etede was made
CjfffT inetiU)
The Government also

came up with a variant on the
BDTC status to toe form of
British Nationals (Overseas).
This would enable former
Hong Kong BDTCs to hold a
form of British passport after

J997 tor travel outride Hong
Kong and China, but again it

Tin right of entry otr

abode in toe UK.
T3k TBBQtt ii Out jKffl

hold a British passport without
hiH^g ^ Mto ij|1»«n ShnwM
Britten now abandon this to
mrt *bA Twg ri^n«HArt?

The vriseTff tough, answer
must be no.
Fora start, tone are provi-

sions in existence which are
relevant. A certain number of
Hong Kong people can come to
Brilwhf Tpiiyr orfaHng fmmt.

gration laws - and if the vwey
worst come to mss Hong Bong
Chinese might coone in as refo-

gees, presumably as part of an
(if*— srecjsB. Three is

also toe xxatioxraBty proviskm
by whirir crown servamta to
sensitive positions may be
omulml VrHMi i Hl—nah^i
This rioariy does not satisfy

•fftmg Xmig npInkM- But WB
hove to ask ourselves whether
ft is conceivable that the Brit-

ish. public would accept the
possuffity of over 3m people
having right of entry. Would
widespread sympathy pro-
voked by a crisis really trans-

late itself into longterm sup-
port Cor a potential wave of
immigration? Or woold we be
faced with the worst of all out-

comes, Hwt a generous Initial

step would subsequently be fol-

lowed by a shameful back-
tracking, as we saw with the
pmhlfnn of toe East African
Aafamff pmtl the 1968 Common-
wealth Immigrant* Act? It

could be disastrous to make
concessions that could prove
unsustainable.

But what about the quota
option? Obviously It would
depend on whether the quota
was brought Into play immedi-
ately or when the situation
was seen to deteriorate; but in
either case the institutionalisa-

tion of an exodus from Hong
Kong could not be good for
confidence. It would also con-
tradict the argument that
Hong Kong BDTCs should be
given fufl British citizenship as
an inducement to stay on
there. And tire task of drawing
up and administering the
quota would be formidable.

if then, there is little

the British Government can or
should do to help allay fears in
Hong Kong by nationality or
immigration changes, what
rise remains? The crucial point
must be that 1997 is still some
way off and there is no desper-
ate need for haste. The massa-
cre is so recent and appalling
that it dominates everything;
reinforced as it is by all the
other signs of repression.

We have to work on the
assumption Hong Kong
will go back to China and that

The result is that

yon can hold a
British passport
without being a
British citizen

it is to everyone’s interests, if

at all possible, for it to do so as
a going concern — and prefera-

bly a more democratic one. We
should also support HongKang
aver the of Vietnamese
What are the chances that

nMna will in due course go
back to tire path towards
democracy and tolerance?
Nobody knows. The signs are
that a painful period lies
n>yMit But to think that the
problem of Hong Kong «i» be
largely resolved by giving Brit-

ish ritiagnidrip to 3m Chinese,
however enternrising many of
them are, is naive to the point

of deception. British citizen-

ship be a vehicle for

solving the problems ofthe rod
of toe Empire.
The author is a Comaoatioe
MPforAylesbury.
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j f= Getting around London
FronLAfrJdhnWakeham.
Suv Peter Battomtey, the

mnwiater for. Roads and tons*

fores on public transport en
the

^
grounds toafc-cheap foxes

areagainstGovernment pohey.
part (Letters. Arne 12), is vrey. British Safi -and London
quick to accuse me andirtfeezs Regional Trenqpext- have? also

toisGake a cash

of telling only part of the story made ft dear that they do not
about the road schemes the think many ofthe public Leans’

OTrrainnipnt is proposing for port options are realistic, and
London. Yet his own verstaaia therefore will not support
so partial it conceals more them. . ..

than it conveys. The same problent-of Was
While the London, aefe^wnpptex^ri^^Hlyafejrf.too.

ment studies do j>roytfle - aSsefestnent^gtaBes-
options fre each area, they are e^fignent fa

all byiroad'propos- -..wnfoirafttogxraM

als. to the East London study,
1 tonteke a cashptef

foe. example, two thirds of the-

options involve- significant - isaidfflhat Jfre^aro|
rood construction. In West
London, six out of 10 of toe

opticais Involve road proposals.

The htodster has ignored the -

borough optlona for cheaper exlyto

‘The European Gd^t%reS
Frwn thejBiBoness Mbs.-'- .

..ti»

Sto AAr Hermann’s yiew toe bates <tf

CMay 17) is that tbe European almost always .The

Court oUtotigeJs a “pritoraT' - advantage of togre;

conftr-b^rou1 making •"‘new prtee -gpea m^r^l
law,”- and with, an 'inherent mote coanpte^

ffl ,̂

“totegratidnht” ' tendency: be way, fog *
quotes. Laid Tkattedson to flze - Ur Brenutoli^A
effect that ^.thx court makes .

InteDectoal pxqpera
“new law by the amdkatUmcf . - tiote law,
principle to spedfic tetua- - state aids, shnwa#
tions.” •-//-. .paflry foe tixis ter^e
This Ignores the framework ’

tenrin markati’aKW
within which the eotut works! toe ictea of the EC;j

The treaties :and' the -tesrie dostomsfoee reea,,

European act (to bath ofwhich :^treaties • and the
tbe UK Parliament at Westmfet ^ pBan act we agreed

ster subscribed by large mteoap^Pennine tengte mm
toes) provide a “constitution’*, to go further. ' ?

for the EC - the “coaraifot ae^oiopegn^
understanding of the overall, .net be' bhusedAr
aims" - which ihe court-fo "Haah&er «tete6 f€4i

obliged to respect, to intopret, bUities -.flw.jna

and to apply-: . adopting: treat

- T^n» imbto •Buropean Court- .
port y^iry wasign^

of Justice work.- in routine ceasive. Gcu^dls s
toterwstatbto and qiwcato S
aeirfwte •tofl 'Canunistefoi. and> .Buropron Tteuamc

BJaafifcfife dtotnronuousof
Bfr-Bottosaley to dam that he
baa. net made« hcMre-te
whether to qjoid £8ibn «h
reads in .London, ff he Is not

the £4m being spent on the
various road options is a total

waste of taxpayers’ money.
Is it so ffinyrigfog that Lon-

don boroughs of all political
perspateops .have expressed
thtertddectidns to the London
aMnwaaent stnAes, and called
for thenrtobe-abandoned or at
least modified so muter as to
piain* (|wip unrecognisable?
John Wakeham,
Chair, Planning and Transport
Committee,
Association of London Authortr
ties.

36 OH Queen Street, SW1

ally’

toe?Ss^r^^w
ahwrt alwayfrfriodq

wayfar astogte^gg

tioai law, «nd
state rids, show
.pathy for tiris ablate
storie nanfcet;«S8i£l
toe idea of the EC aa';

Customs-free area. Bo
.treaties -and thev^H

adopting: thg'tre
port^pobywasig
M*f«Sw Cfiipiyila
for rrigh to.30 ye
European Parfiai

Europe’s new dispossessed 1^1
FromMnAmsonFriisciu.

Sir,I am a British sidfleefi I

have no right to vote in British

narlhanentary elections.

Iam resident in a European

CommunityTicet country ^ a
dbvw** lygpit rf toitain entering

the EC, I have bo right to vote

in tins bost counfryv _
I am 'an-ardent European at

Tnwg riawting; I have HO right .

to vote fin the EuropeanTarDfl-
mentelectiiCHK. . . .

I am cme of Europe’s new

are ‘deprived of one cfTE
meet baste driits: SiniSgm:
vote, This Is not -u&y?
national etections (forvral
ttapeiggKjy

a paxfiament concernedwlfi
Europe which allegedly^I

bad common"alma forJim
yeara,and nowlooks rifeaS

fbfiy brought a case for “fefl-

ure to act” - but cme example
iwwnng many.

fifaiiP" As a matter of pragmatic
lragji£ foot rathre than legal theology,

IMreSfio ' we should see in the European
Court a natural ally, for its rtd-

myiv^gV logs usually, favour a liberal,

free-market approach. The
“Cassis de Dfion“ decision, for

prepare - example, pushed the BC
towards : the free, movement at
goodsInan eminently sensible,

piereiya- noreregulatay way.
__ —

No one would dmy Bfr Her-
'•juana. tiredfot to Ids demon
toe creotiezMjfasingle market

toe EC generally. But
* v*5

'
’ - throe views have their place in

feiMBSMgtjm -election campaign, not in
wfai^tng an institution for

dbteg ifo Job. That Job indndre
tcNorc. -in ~ pmiinitiHg member states of
LgTpffis-. . the, treaty obligations they

v.havnall accepted.

j05§§l|gi§ rXflana EQes,
European Porlia-

itma Ugal Affairs Committee

-

QfMTOTj^riMan^Mn xff npnttww-'T read

tSpft^w* ‘joar srtWgg on toe EC-rinrie
irea*Btw& great interest, but

r wliidjj have never seen this aspect

I w.Mm wnit>V> W. -s'. ,-Mr»
,m ttwf «,Ti9i* tsi.r > - -

Strategy for
standards
.AanAfoO&C UdknmtL

Sir, Statements in
ihe US House ef Bepresente-
'tives forete^fbira conHuHtee
xapert Cw and BC to start
ta&s on easing path to 1990”,
.June D, J&osixate the impor-
tant role standards will play in
'the run-up to 1992.

To balance toe apparantiy
.pessimistic US. view expressed
in the report, three points
should be kept in mind, pertSo-'

ulariy about the electrical and
electronics indns&ies.
• Most electxotechnical

standards applied in European
countries are already based on
totematkmal standards written
bytoe'hfteraotioaal Hectro-
tetfonibte 'Corindroion QEC).
*• TheffiC^u WOrid organise

*

ftlari, anddts^taatemds ere far-

reoiatodby tetogrt«’
fromaa its

member^countries. Non-Euro-
pean countries snch as the US
.are thereftnfe abeaidy in a posi-

tion to partidpate directly to
European harmonisation
through toe international
forum prewffledby the EC.
• fri keeping wfifftoe “printe-

Dies of<neBasH4te tnraspar-
encsr” toSSlfr Robert Moe-
bacher, tbe .US Commerce
Seexrtary, refetsc toe IEC has
an agraroientwm CENBLEC,
unitertoe tgateofwhich inflm-
maflon on European standardi-
sation . and harmonisation
activities*M li

,faaittpiltted to
nQn-Exgppean _cornitries via
the.. BBC:’. headquarters in
Geneva. 'A tri^ar agreement
exists, berigaert , fiie Jnteraa-
tlonri'EtahaagalgaMan rvrgnni-

satkm (JSO) and its European
comdrapatlCEN.
TheEuropean Cmnmission

bM.gflfMdy-xnafe ia wwronit-

mexft To' toe JGatt whereby
Intewathaial Mta i gaarifa

. WhQTB
they e^st, aHH be .applied

cBrocfisrE^newEuiCpeanLStan-
dmds. The.challenge to the
infanraiifmai fonfofo system
ef file ffiGajridSp is to make
sure that ‘ flte gfondaris are

fti 3PE*m»JHs tndy ofinterest
'**& fimse affected. I fear this is

BurinIy.tlmflB ft-iHdi atio. after

: Bring abroad for over seven
ryears, bo longer have a postal

Nmnerons EnwpeanB r .at.

feast of British nationality -

fprtliar rmifleatimt faM9fcy.-r.- { roteabroad.
- When'I asked bow frAAfi Tours, In a very Pankhurst
implement my votejn jthej inood,
European .

election,- I waa-l ADiaon Fritsche,

abrisedto change my TiaUagd-^ Seheidtwederstr. St,

Jly - from that rf.QtTgqgdrlp: 5000 Cofqgrpi ,41

of one Cranmuntty country too Federal Republic ef Qemany

’Tritons todutcy, much of
whichfoarofifaHoBal, ahwuly

il*>ah*B<ln»wi atwdwdliin-

feawpstfri’a gjehri strat-

egy: Ifeatiis^atoy xso many of
the experts from aruimd, the
wurid, ’wbO'Ctattribute to inteis

nationalv stahdards work
tbrouriirtechnical meetings,

. are indashybased.
GB.C. IfrSewd.
International Etetratecknical
Commission,
8ruede¥w!*mbeiPQBaxl3l,
1221Genevan^mtaerkmd.

PLESSEY FLYING HIGH
INFUELPUMPS

Orders worth more dare $59
MBia bare been wen by
HasBtjyfcrfoilia—pa—defter
cqaipmeaf foxdtlfian dwalt

The biggest order; from
British Aerospace and worth
potentially more than $30
million, is forengine feed/fuel

transfer and jet pomps for the
1 newA330 and A340 Airbus.

MrMike Cassidy,managing
director of Plessey Aerospace,

said the order waswon against

i
mqjor international competi-
tion and was further justffica-

tion of toe high levtes of
investment nodetdo in

advanced msmifactuitog and
tostfocOhies.

WORLD
LEADER

[

* Plessey has recently won
;

contracts for advanced low-
pressure fuel pumps from

I
Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas and is already an
established supplier of such
pumps for the A320 Airbus,

confirming it as a world leader

in this fiekL

Its otherm^ornewcontract,

placedwith PlesseyAero Preci-

sian in toe USA mid wrath
more than $21 nriffion, is for

wing stringers fora wide range
ofBoeing aircraft.

Other recent successes for
PlesseyAero Precision include
a$3 rrrillicmcontractfromLTV
Aircraft Products in Dallas fra
Boeing TfJ tall components.

fifth dvfl rirpact In toe UK to

SuchfttBdtthasbeeopartof
the airpaitfe.strategic plan to

meet substantial growth in air

traffic. .

The Vatdman radar

selected is foemost successful

system of its class available,

chosen by the UK Civil Avia-

tion Authority and regional

airports and being installed at

all Royal Air Force airfields

SHIELD DECOYS
SCOREAGAIN

and Royal Naval air stations.

Abroad, it has been chosen
by more .than 10 countries
including the USAand China.

Watcfaman!!sahiEfyto detect

even foesmallest targetsin bad
weather ins been a nupor
feature in itesuccess.

From the outset, Plessey

engineers concentrated on
high performance and incor-

porated many features, such <

as a travelling wave tube trans-

mitter; which were unique in a
radarofthis dass. i

The Plessey SMridaatf-missBe
decoy system has wa farther

orders from Canada worth

CAN$7.7mflHan.
The orders are for P8 chaff

rocketsandF6infra-redrounds

for six new Canadian patrol

frigates.

Plessey has also received

orders from Canada- for first-

line Shield spares for its four

Tribal Class destroyers, which

axe now being fitted with the

Shield Systran as part of a
modernisation programme.

Shield automatically

deploys diiiff and infra-red

munitions to confuse missiles

homing in on radio or heat

sources. The system has a
memory store of neatly five

million tactical scenarios.

P8 chaffrockets are a devel-
opment ofthe proven Plessey
bio&d-band chaff rockets that

are in service with the Royal
Navy.

The P6 infra-red round has
been developed as a collabor-

ative project with the BUCK
company of West Germany.
Each round contains seven
individual submunitions
which are ejected in sequence
under precise guidance to

create firemostrealisticsimula-
tion ofa warship’s beat signa-

ture at present available.

J
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Soviet gas pipeline disaster ‘could happen again’
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

ANOTHER massive gas
explosion, like the one which
destroyed two trains on the
trans-Siberian railway on Jane
4 with substantial lass of life,

conld happen at any time on
the Soviet Union’s vast net-

work of oil and gas pipelines,

according to a Soviet expert
Professor Pyotr Borodavkin,

a leading member of the gov-

ernment commission of
inquiry into the country’s
worst published rail disaster,

said yesterday that quality

standards had been virtually

ignored in the 1970s crash pro-

gramme to expand the net-

work.
Even today, he said, no diag-

nostic system existed to check

for leaks or corrosion in the

system, which distributes oil

and gas from the remote fields

of north and western Siberia

to cities west of the Urals
- and onward to western
Europe.
“The accident at Bashkina

did not come as a surprise for

the specialists,” said Professor

Borodavkina. “Hie only thing

unusual about this catastrophe

was that two passenger trains

were involved."

The death toll from the
disaster is pat at over 400 and
many more are feared likely to

die among the 619 in hospital.

Professor Borodavkin, head
of tiie department of construc-

tion design for the oil and gas
industry at the Gubkin Insti-

tute in Moscow, cited a string

of accidents dating back to

1966.

“Many of the pipelines
which were feverishly laid

down in the 1970s are, to be
quite honest, in bad shape," he
told tiie government newspa-
per, Izvestia. "But accidents
on gas pipelines are fraught
with catastrophic conse-
quences.
His damning criticism ech-

oes the words of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

who blamed “negligence and
irresponsibility.”

The professor said the 011

and Gas Institute in Moscow
had developed a system tor

diagnosing faults In pipelines

"without any great expense.”

The system was approved m
principle by the Gas Industry

Ministry, but it had never

been put into practice.

*Tn other words, in spite ol

the urgent need, and despite

the experience of other coun-

tries, our pipelines are practi-

cally left without observation

while they are functioning"

Papering over the exchange rate difference
Peter Norman and Simon Holberton on the row between Downing Street neighbours

M R NIGEL LAWSON,
Britain's Chancellor
of the Exchequer, this

week set a time bomb ticking
under his already volatile rela-

tionship with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

In evidence before the House
of Commons Treasury and
Civil Service Committee he
spelt out in greater detail than
ever before his concept tor

Britain becoming a full mem-
ber of the European Monetary
System.

If he is stffl living next door
to Mrs Thatcher in a year’s

time it is almost certain that

the frequently acrimonious
row over the exchange rate
that has dogged their relation-

ship since 1986 will resurface.
For the moment, however,

despite all the talk of rifts

between numbers 10 and 11
Downing Street the traditional

London residences respectively

of the Prime Minister and her
Chancellor, the two ministers
are probably more at one on
economic policy than they
have been for many months.
Combatting inflation Is their

priority. They both believe
interest rates must be fixed at
whatever level is necessary to

control prices. Exchange rate

stability has been pushed into
the background. Both are even
on record agreeing that now is

not the right time for Britain

to join the EMS's exchange
rate mechanism.
But the present show of

unity has, so far, failed to allay

nervousness in London's finan-

cial markets and conviction in
the media that major differ-

ences exist between the two.

At a time when Britain's econ-

omy is looking more fragile

than at any time since the deep
recession of the early 1980s, the
knowledge that fundamental
differences exist between the
two politicians whose job it is

to safeguard the economic wel-

fare of the nation is having a
powerful, corrosive effect on
confidence.

It is a testament to the pride
and stubbornness of both the
Prime Minister and her Chan-
cellor that neither has both-
ered to hide their underlying
differences about exchange
rate policy in recent weeks.

Fighting inflation is the priority for Chancellor Lawson (left) and prime Minister Thatcher

On Monday Mr Lawson told
the Commons committee that
he supported Britain’s entry
into the EMS's exchange rate
mechanism - a currency grid
which allows only small fluctu-

ations in exchange rates
between members - and
suggested that not too long
after July 1990 might be an
appropriate time to join. This
is the closest any senior Gov-
ernment minister has gone to
defining “when the time is
ripe" - the anodyne form of
words used since the creation
of the EMS a decade ago to
define Britain's intentions with
regard to joining the ERM.
Mr Lawson listed the key

benefits of full member-
ship - exchange rate stability,

lower interest rates and better
control over inflation. He took
on critics, such as Sir Alan
Walters, the Prime Minister's
personal economic adviser,
who argue that the system is

inherently unstable. The Chan-
cellor predicted that the EMS
would survive the abolition of
exchange controls in the Euro-
pean Community, due in July
next year when Italy and
France remove all remaining
controls. In so doing, Mr Law-
son answered the main objec-

tions to Britain's full member-
ship made by the Prime
Minister and her adviser.

A month ago, Mrs Thatcher
in a now notorious interview
with the BBC radio's World
Service blamed Britain's pres-

ent high inflation rate on the
Chancellor’s policy early last
year of trying to hold the
pound level with the D-Mark.
She said of Britain's attempt to
act as if in the exchange rate

mechanism that the “experi-
ence of artificially holding to

an exchange rate has been
such that it really makes it

quite cl«ir that you must taka
your own steps."

These comments were a
reminder of the very deep divi-

sion that existed between the
two a year ago when relations
were so strained that they
barely talked to each other for
weeks on end. In March last

year, when Mrs Thatcher
insisted that the pound should
be allowed to rise above DM3,
the immediate cause was her
anger at what she saw as the
Chancellor’s attempt to take
Britain into the EMS through
the back door by his policy of
shadowing the D-Mark.
Her violent reaction was a

reflection of her visceral aver-

sion towards the fixing of
exchange rates. At the gut
political level Mrs Thatcher
does not want to take orders
from foreigners. Historically
she has vivid memories of the
humiliating attempt In 1972 to

put the pound into the
so-called European currency
snake - the precursor to the
EMS - when massive specula-
tion against sterling forced
Britain to quit just weeks after

joining.

In turning on the Chancellor
a year ago Mrs Thatcher was
Influenced, at a distance, by
Sir Alan Wallers who having
been the Prime Minister's eco-
nomic adviser in the early
1980s, was then working In
Washington for the World
Bank.

His return to Downing
Street, which serves also as the
Prime Ministers’ office, at the
beginning of May has been a
decisive factor in keeping alive
the talk of a policy rift between
Mr Lawson and Ids boss.

Sir Alan bas been ultra-care-

ful to keep his head down since

his return. By all accounts an
amiable man, he has, in his

words, decided “simply to clam
up,” on the grounds that he.

cannot be held responsible tor

any misrepresentations of his

views in the press.

This deliberate aloofness has
made his influence over the

prime Minister appear all the

more potent Her words have
been analysed with the applica-

tion formerly devoted to lead-

ing articles in Pravda for

traces of his ideas. It is clear,

however, that he is influential:

“He has a track record and so
has to be taken seriously," said

Whitehall insider.

But to assume that Mrs
Thatcher parrots his every
word is to misunderstand the
relationship between Prime
Minister and adviser. It is well
known that, more than most
people, the Prime Minister
delights in the cut and thrust
of robust debate. So does her
Chancellor.
Mr Lawson was probably

being disingenuous when he
said in a television interview

last Sunday that his discus-
sions with the Prime Minister
were frequent and “very car-

dial". The view from Westmin-
ster is that relations between
the two are quite strained.

But there is no denying that
Mr Lawson has appeared ebul-

lient in all his recent public
appearances. The man who a
year ago was nnsackable
because he had delivered the
1987 election victory and mas-
terminded the 1988 tax-cutting

budget now probably is

unsackable because he has to
return the economy to stabil-

ity.

Assuming he is not moved in
the forthcoming cabinet
reshuffle things could look dif-

ferent for Mr Lawson in a
year’s time, especially if he
succeeds in bringing down
inflation without causing a
recession.
The final abolition of

exchange controls for Italy and
France next July will bring the
question of Britain’s toll mem-
bership of the EMS and the
underiytoe difference between
Chancellor and Prime Minister
back in to sharp relief.

It may be that Mr Lawson
has put a time bomb ticking

not just under his relationship

with Mrs Thatcher but under
his own position as well.

Menem to take over five months early
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

MR CARLOS MENEM
yesterday agreed to assume the
Presidency of Argentina five

months earlier than constitu-

tionally required after a sur-

prise announcement by Presi-

dent Raul Alfonsin that he
would step down on June 30.

But the promise of a smooth
negotiated transition to the
Peronist President elect was
immediately clouded by veiled
threats in Mr Menem's accep-
tance statement. He raised the
prospect of investigating possi-

ble instances of corruption

under the outgoing Radical
government immediately after
taking office.

This threat could lead to the
plan for an early transition
being derailed, farther delay-
ing measures to deal with the
country's worst ever economic
crisis. The country has seen
serious food rioting and looting
in its third largest city, Rosa-
rio, as well as on the outskirts
of the capital Buenos Aires in
recent weeks.
Mr Menem and Mr Alfonsin

bad been due to meet this

week to discuss a date to hand
over the presidency, which Mr
Menem won on May 14. How-
ever, Mr Alfonsin's announce-
ment in a nationally broadcast
speech on Monday night, pre-

empted this, apparently with-
out prior consultation with Mr
Menem.
Although President Alfonsin

is constitutionally entitled to
remain in office until Decem-
ber 10, a series of economic
and political crises have
increased speculation that he
would leave earlier. However,

neither Peronist nor Radical
politicians had previously men-
tioned a date as early as the
end of tills month.

Mr Menem was clearly
caught off guard by Mr Alfou-
sln’s announcement, and at
first reacted by condemning
the decision to resign.

He later said: “We are ready
to accept the date which has
been proposed” for his inaugu-
ration as Argentina’s 46th pres-
ident.

UK urges repatriation of boat people
By William Dullforce in Geneva

THE US and Britain clashed in
Geneva yesterday over the
British proposal for the
enforced repatriation of Viet-
namese boat people from Hong
Kong.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, UK For-

eign Secretary, told the United
Nations Conference on
Indo-Chinese Refugees that
mandatory repatriation from
Hong Kong of the boat people,
who could not be classified as
genuine refugees, should start

as quickly as possible.

His sternly worded demand,
which was accompanied by a
threat that Hong Kong might
stop granting asylum, differed
sharply from the attitude
taken by Mr Lawrence Eagle-
burger, the US Deputy Secre-

tary of State, who said that

Washington remained "unal-
terably opposed" to enforced
repatriation.

The voluntary repatriation
prescribed in the new plan of

action which the conference
will adopt today was not

enough to deal with a' problem
of the scale and urgency feeing
Hong Kong, Sir Geoffrey said.
Ofmore than 40,000 boat peo-

ple in the colony, fewer than.

150 had so far returned volun-
tarily. The continuing inflow
from Vietnam had now become
intolerable and posed a serious
threat to Hong Kong's stability

at a time when events in China
were causing the gravest anxi-
ety.

Britain has asked that the
steering committee, which the

conference wifi - appoint to
monitor the plan and which
was due to convene next Octo-
ber, should meet on Thursday
to prepare for the introduction
of mandatory repatriation.

Sir Geoffrey said that be had
agreed at a Geneva meeting
with Nguyen Co Thach, the
Vietnamese Foreign Minister,
that experts from the two sides
should resume talks for the
return of those not qualified as
refugees "within the next day
or two".
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UK firms plead guilty
Continued from Page 1

build-up of a stake of 9.7m
Gold Fields ordinary shares
(about 4.9 per cent of its

issued capital) “and the diffi-

culties experienced in estab-
lishing their ownership.”
Gold Fields was particularly

sensitive about unusual share
activity because in 1979-80 De
Beers Consolidated Mines, part
of Mr Harry Oppenheimer’s
industrial empire, which
includes the Anglo American
Corporation, built up a stake
in Gold Fields and followed up
with a “dawn raid."
This provided the 28 per

cent shareholding in Gold
Fields which Minorco, the Lux-

embourg Investment company
60 par cent owned by De Beers
and Anglo American, used as
the base from which to launch
its recent unsuccessful hid for

Gold Fields.

Section 212 notices are

widely used by companies
which face a bid or fear that

one may be launched. In 1986,

though, they were a new and
relatively untested weapon
and this apparently led to

problems at both James Capel
and Smith New Court.

Besieged Kabul
learns to live

on the breadline
Continued from Page 1

the southern province of Log-
bar.
The bribes havg, however,

inflated prices beyond the
reach of the ordinary man.
The average wage in Babul

Is afe 5,000 ($21) a month. Half
of this goes on the family's
monthly floor supply, leaving
enough for only two kDos of

meat
The poor suffer most, too,

from the daily rocket attacks
on Kabul. During the last
week, a “quiet time", between
four and 20 rockets have fallen
each day,

Government officials claim
that not a single rocket has hit
a military installation. The
Mujahideen ’5 main target is
Kabul airport.

On Sunday seven rockets
were fired in that direction. All
missed, with most landing on
the nearby residential area of
Khal Khanna. where the mud-
walled houses can be recon-
structed in a day.

Abdul Haq, Kabul’s most
influential Mujahideen com-
mander, who has claimed
responsibility in the past for

rocket attacks, now says such
assaults need to be better
planned. “If out of 10 rockets
fired on the airport six hit
civilians, then I could not
allow it We are fighting to free

the people, not loll them."
While the Mujahideen are

reluctant to remove pressure
on Kabul, the frequency of
rocket attacks is giving the
government the opportunity to.

try to claim the moral high
ground.

It reminds people on the
state-controlled radio, the only
source of news for many, that
while the Soviet soldiers have
left, the Mujahideen are still

firing US-supplied rockets, part
of more than $2bn-worth of
equipment supplied to the
resistance since the Soviet
invasion in 1979.

! in: LEX COLUMN

Small comfort from
Maggie’s message

Sterling staged a half-hearted

recovery on the foreign
exchange markets yesterday
after Mrs Thatcher pledged her
full support for her Chancellor.

But it is still touch and go
whether this rather belated
display of Cabinet unity will be
enough to prevent another
defensive hike in UK base
rates. The last increase was a
complete failure - the pound’s
trade weighted indexW fau»n

by another 2R per cent since
then - and the worry now is

that it may take some real
shock treatment to restore con-
fidence.

Last year foreigners were
happy to hold an overvalued
pound because UK interest
rates were high and the
authorities seemed committed
to use a firm exchange rate to

curb inflationary pressures.
Now they are not so sure, and
14 per cent pins money market
rates no longer hold much
appeal when the exchange rate

is being allowed to decline at

an annual rate of close to 14
per cent, as it has so Ear this
year. The foreign exchange
markets scent indecision.

Is the firmness of the Gov-
ernment's anti-inflation com-
mitment being tempered in
order to avert the political
risks ofa recession? The longer
sterling is permitted to slide,

the grater the suspicion fiwt

the latter is half-way true. To
do nothing can be self-defeat-

ing, yet the scale of the inter-
est rate rise needed to restore
confidence may be unaccepta-
bly large. Maybe the dollar will

offer a temporary respite, and
the West Germans will not
push up their interest rates.

But failing this, if governments
do not face up to reality, fins

eign exchange markets have a
habit of forcing them to do so.

Racal
In the rarefied atmosphere

which surrounds the share
prices of the two Racals at the
moment, vulgar facts - like

the level of last year's profits
- simply have no place. The
shares of both companies man-
aged a substantial movement
yesterday — Racal .Telecom
rose by nearly 3_per cept, and
Racal Electronics by half that
- but most of the work was
done well before the results
had made it to the screen.
The market may well be

right in thinking that the news
of a pretty awful year for data
communications (one of only
three core businesses for the
parent Racal) Is neither here
nor there. For the near future,
it will remain trne that ceHnlar
radio is the key to valuing
Racal, and the US the key to

Racal
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valuing cellular; the rest is a
minor diversion.

But even viewed with the
starry eyes of Wall Street.
Racal Telecom is no longer
looking quite so aggressively
cheap. According to cellular
radio’s very own valuation
method. Ratal Telecom is sell-

ing on $150 to $160 per "pop".
Yet much of the rest of the US
cellular industry is selling on
not much more - despite last
week's extravagance from
McCaw. That does not mean
the Racal Telecom share price
will stop levitating just yet;
but the days of flogging it off
as obviously cheap are proba-
bly over. It may well be true
that Racal, with its national
network, should be worth more
than the more parochial US
companies; but that is a more
subtle argument which wfil be
much harder to sell to the
average techno-dazed investor.

BAA
The market has been so busy

wondering whether BAA Is a
property company or a dull old
utility, and worrying about a
change to Its regulatory
ground rules, that it has over-
looked the natural cycles
inherent In building and run-
ning airports. The reminder
from the company that the cost
of opening St&nsted wOl mean
little, if any, earnings growth
in 1991 and 1992, shocked the
market into pushing .the shares
down by S per cent Net only
should everyone have been
aware of that anyway, but it

does not matter much: yester-

day’s almost embarrassingly
large 30 per cent increase in
earnings shows how things
pick up when the passenger
growth at the new terminals
Starts to crane through.
That does not mean that the

shares are now cheap, how-
ever. Indeed, unless one views
BAA as a property play, it is

difficult to argue for a sHgbt

premium to the market given

that the gaming? miracle only

has another year or two to run,

and that by the time growth
starts, to accelerate again, the

MMC will be reviewing BAA's
pricing formulae.

. Cynics will argue that yes-

terday's figures were prepared
with the MMC in mind. The
derision to revalue assets con-

.veniently depresses the return
on capital, while the decision
to take a £16 2m hit to profits
against an accounting change
rather than adjust previous
years is unduly conservative.
However there is not enough
here to make the MMC suspi-
cious; the asset revaluations
seem legitimate enough, and
the one-off charge is offset by
the adaption of a more lenient
depreciation policy.

SG Warburg
The mysteries of merchant

hank accounting 3TO SUCfa. that

too much significance should
not be read into the fact that
SG Warburg's 1989 pre-tax prof-

its rose by £4004)00. However,
even if they had been £20m
lower, the strength of War-
burg’s financial performance in

a sector where rivals are fell-

ing by the wayside should not
be underestimated. Warburg’s
asset management business is

the envy of many. Us corporate
finance department goes from
strength to strength, and at
least UK equity market making
is in the blade
Double up the second half

profits and the group could be
earning pre-tax profits of
around £I30m a year. However,
thte is an optimistic guess, and
although the group is selling

on a market multiple, it still

needs a considerable leap of
felth to believe that it can earn
an above average return over
the long term on its £G22m of
shareholders’ funds.

Magnet -

The bid for Magnet was
meant to test the water tor
leveraged management bay-
outs in the UK; that deal may
now be unconditional, but the
temperature reading is pretty

iow. It has been a dreadful
struggle even to get 60 per cent
acceptances, and without the
extra inducement of rising
interest rates the job might not
have been possible at an. Even
though the grumbling 20 per
cent will probably now fan into
line, they have given their con-
cerns a good enough airing to
make other leveraged buyout
specialists think twice before
making an onslaught, on the
UK market.

Ifyoudon’tknow
who’swho,

Howdoyouknow
what’swhat?

The Gty is people. And among those who
help the money go round are the analysts.

Their views on the economy, Government
policy and individual companies are a leading
factor in the decision making process.

The UK Analysts Who's Who is a totally
new guide and will be published annually.
Divided into separate sections for easy
reference, it Uses 62 firms, 1235 analysts and
93 sector specialisations; it also provides over

many with photographs.
Produced by two leadingCuy business* -

Williams Lea. pnnrers, and Gtigate, public
relations - it is a unique work of reference formanagement in industry and commerce, and for
everyone concerned in investment decisions.

;
To find out what’s what in the Citv

for UK Analysts Who’s Who. IttSiildbe
your best investment this year!

Lea-—
TO: Helen Golyer, Gtigate Communications Limited, 7 Birchin Lane, London EC3V 9BY

Please send me copies ofthe UK Analysts Wfo‘sWho£d.£55 each OikI. P&P). lendosea dwque
made our to Gtigate Communications for£

«reque

Name fixation

Company

Address

fbstcodc
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Are ducklings just
swannmg around?

The two ugliest duck-
lings of the West Ger-
man steel Industry,
Fried Krupp and
state-owned ^alzglt-
ter, have begun talks
cm a possible' merger.
The news has dope
little to inspire old
hands In the Industry.
The last decade is 1ft-

fared with merger .

attempts which-have run eground,on board-
room politics..' Kiiipp and Salzgitter may be a
new combination but there is no reason to’
believe they wilt be any different. It is argued:
But cynics may be wrong to rule out the deal
completely.,reports David Goodhart. Page’27

Answering the call off tfM wHd

It used to be such a simple business: supply-
ing a -few bare essentials to hardy trappers In
.exchange for animal- pelts. No longer, however.
From Resolute Bay in the high Arctic to Wawa,
on the shoresof Lake Superior, improving

'

technology and the growing mobility of inhabit
ants are wreaking change on the operations of
Canada's Northern Stores. Paw 29

Mexico returns tobond merint
Mexico, currently"negotiating with banks for a
partial writeoff of their loans to the country. .

has made Its .first public international bond
issue since the start of the-:debt crisis in 1982.
The $100m issuewas arranged by Merrill •,

Lynch and sold mostly to individual Investors,
raising the posslbillty that amodest high-yield
bond market for Third World debtor countries
could develop: Page St.

For Southforfc rwadSmitfiffefaf
If It wena adscript froirf

ttte Dallas of .

' '

At) tea togredtehte apf
there: a boardroom :

split, complex family
aflegfancas. ~unlocked
properly potential, anti
a call for the removal

of directors by a large City Institution. For-the
shareholders of Meal-Trade SupplTere. how-
ever, the lengthy battle between the founding
family has been a leas-thari-happy affair. Nikki

Tait explains why. Page 34 .
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Warburg’s steady profits

beat analysts’ forecasts
LamceOum, Banking Editor

S-&;WARBURG Group, one of
thet BE?s. leading

-

Investment
pones, reported pre-tax
r .£HLfim (tmsnO for

year ending March 31 1389.
The result represented only a

small Increase on the previous
year's '£111.1,m. But it was much
higher ttim analysts fwfl been
exporting, given the uridelypubfl-

of the markets.
and

-

the ftadneedprofits reported
by other merchant banks. The
shares gained I3p to S26p.
Sir Davffl Sndty, duHwiwm

said the scope rand balance of the
group enabfert'ft as a. whole m

to
make program and achieve a
bash of profitability which gives
us cause for encouragement”.
The profit, which was struck

alter a transfer to inner reserves,
was equivalent to S3Ap per share,
a of ]0 per rent owing to
the effects of a rights issue and
shares issued for acquisitions.

Hie dividend la being increased
by 8.7 per cent to l£5p, where it

is covered 2.7times. .

As Is customary, Warburg gave
few details ofthe performance by
individual units, which -faftlnda

banking, corporate finance, secu-
rities trading and distribution,
anri asset mafw^fHTTwmt- But Sir
David said Ate equities business
had made a ‘profit, albeit “by no
nwaiff wn tiuBw^iHy for the long
term". This had been achieved
through tighter cost controls and
better poetflm'taking.
Other narts -of the business

which he glngtofl out for their
contribution • were corporate
advice and financing, foreign
exchange *n|i investment man-
agement. He declined to say
whether the debt

-

securities
operations iqade a profit as weQ.
Mercury Asset Management, the
fond management offshoot of
which Warbmg owns-75 per emit,

'earned £4SLlm pre-tax, up front
£3BULm.

Offsetting the improvement in
the securities operations were
increased costs related to the
group’s expansion overseas,
where it sees its main avenues
for future growth. Sir David said
Warburg had widened its cover-
age of France, Canada, West Ger^
many, Spain, Portugal and South
Korea.

Sir David said that the outlook
was “challenging and stimulat-
ing." The period of slower eco-
nomic growth now facing the
industrialised countries was
acceptable in the context of gov-
ernment efforts to fight tnflflHftn

But he warned that this would
-continue to put a damper on the
securities markets, though It
should not impede Warburg’s
growth.
Lex, Page 24; Mercury Asset
Management respite. Page 33

Behind the mystique, a

-ft*
•

ahead fox the
banking group S.G. Warburg

henevhr people bandy
about jtjie- names of
those most, likely to

succeed in the global finance
business, S.G. Warburg la usually
among- them. The London-based
investment' banking group la

widely considered to oe the most
aide, well-run and widely core
nected of.

the British houses. It

even manages to retain, ahit of.
mystique-— a rare commodity in
today’s hard-nosed wadi. .

. Bat, as yesterday s results
showed, betnga contender in the
international flmnrisl markets ia

also tou^L Although Sir David
Scboley, the chairman, was. able
to surprise the City with better
that expected profits, the shroud
erf secrecy which-Warburg throws
ovqr its accounts could not con-

ceal the fact that parts of the
business are still losing money,

: sera that high expansion costsage

two years. - War-
able . for h&d Off

........ of how ft earns- its

JAfeb.^Elrst; there was the Big
Bang-fa 1986, which involved
-heavy ontfeys on buying brewers
and jobbers in order to transform
the manfoant bank into a folly

Integrated Investment banking
business. That could he put down
to taffidlhg for future success.

r-..Hext, there was the market
crash in October 1987, which
^phmged Warburg’

s equity securi-

ties aide -into loss, but could
hartfly

,be blamed on mahage-
. ment.Th&ahbck ofthat event fed
through to Other parts of the

that this toarkets have
Kune., of their compo-

of when War-
to-4ehver has become

:s results
a group still

its beat results trom Its

xaate finance

m bids and deals

. , finatttdng for-cw>
poraie.events. -Bat elsewhere.

things were less rosy. The >

ride, was Mid to be to the
— a wrmiiHpfaibk flchteveiofint to
recent markets - but not far
enough to.be satisfactory. Sir
David’s evasiveness an the per-
formance of the debt side of the
business suggests that it Is still

losing money.
Another drain on profits b the

group’s overseas eapenalnn pro-
gramme, which la designed to
develop. Warburg’s presence in
Northr America and me Far East
and build up a network in

. Europe. For a group with global
aspirations, Warburg W still rela-

tively poorly represented over-
seas, especially cm the Continent.
Ironically, Warburg’s very suc-
cess in corporate finance to the
TJKis adding to the pressures to
go overseas. The group’s involve-

ment with the bine coin market
fa now so broad that ttfa forced
to tam dowti many deab.to avoid
conmete erf interest a

;

A keypofofofWarbifeg*g strat-
egy fatoaim.foedose integration
oOte componertt parts.'Last year
tile

.
group camhmed .Its lmning

and sechritierf'. activities so that
corporate i^ostomers Jiow need
only one contact potot foffinance
to all its forma: loons, bonds or
shares. 'According to for- David,
this is populair With' customers

rfrpronHTi«<r tht» hud.
ness, ttofike other houfes, where
cultural! strife "has bwnwi tote-,

grathm,:Waringg LSsBlenBed its

various parte wifib more success.

TT T^artrarg has tons become
\/\/ the purest test hi the
Y Y OK of the US integrated

investment banktoa nmcent at a
time when some ofaerneuses
have begun to have second
thoughts..Among tiw other largo
independent merchant banks,
only BSetowort Benson stXU sub-
scribes to it, although it suffered

heavy losses in the latter part of
-last year. Morgan Orenfeif aban-
doned it last December. Many
houses now. make a virtue of
their specialised approach.

The road Warburg treads lias

tiros become a kmeher one. and
possibly harder to justify.
One Of the staging paints cm

that road fa the achievement of a
healthier securities business.
Warburg has been controlling
costs, and been more cautious
about position-taking. But fore-

casting performance is very diffi-

cult; and Sir David says that he
fa not counting on more houses

-the markets and making
: easier for those who stay.

A nother is the establish-
ment of an international
presence which can

TTWtrh that of the grants of the
business from New York and
Tokyo. To the extent that Sheer
size counts in international
investment banking (and many
bankers argue that hrato power
fa just as important), Warburg fa

still some way down the list.

With dudbeed capital of £805Am
($L22bn), it would rank No 13 in
-the XJS, and about 20th to aworld
fist including the. leading Japa-
nese and European-houses.
Warburg has bought a stock-

broker to France and has Ugh
hopes there. It has also just
opened a small corporate advi-

sory business to Spain, where a
substantial amount of work is In
the offing- Both the Japanese
opoattans and the OS are said to
be making a profit. Bat the rela-

tive contribution of foreign busi-

ness fa believed to be small. Sir

David himself declines to break It

down, saying it is hard to define.

Warburg’s reputation for get-

ting things right in investment
banking fa such that it still

enjoys considerable credibility,

despite the growing (Baenchant-
ment among those for whom
“global” and “integrated” have
become dirty words. But, as the
poor performance of Warburg’s
shares on the stock market have
shown, the finest strategies must
eventually dettver to the bottom
Bwg, awrt that thwfl could still be
some way off

sell non-core divisionsay
Industrial Editor, in London -
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but ERNEST-Banfaon. chairman
of UK- company Racal Hectron-
ics^ Bad'^estKtiay that he was
wj5mg r

t(|8e& any of the.com-
pany’s^fensihesses outside its
threemain operations of telecom-

sy'date communlca-
‘T-"

.group's results
' j setof

a»r- Tdecom, Sir

wa^ in pugnacioua mood,
’

, rate of return
Ott atfie ^ar

,
phone activities

•agatogt consumer critics and
nrnphirownTg the' extent of - the
company’s activities review.

Questioned on the. defence
business* the heart'ef'lhe old
Racal, he said tfett^he^oup was
now talking on possible, deals
with companies all Vov6r the
world. Be would prefer a joint
venture agreement; he added, but
a sale was an option.

The restructuring policy means
that defence, radio ccmmnntca-
tions, marine and «»rgy activi-

ties, and. several smal& speci-

alised. businesses are being
considered for disposal. Yester-

day one of these leaser divisions,

the Racal Instrumentation group,
was sold for £3Im ($48tfCf'to Mar-

coni Instruments, a subsidiary of
the General Electric Company.
These dfanagafa are pert of 2

long-term strategy aimed at tak-
ing Racal out if manufacturing
and redeploying assets in the ser-

vices and communications sec-

tors.

Meanwhile, the goldmine Racal
has struck in mobile phones
shows no signs of exhaustion.'
Racal Telecom, partly floated off

last.year, is pushing to develop
its present system and investing
heavily in the next generation of
digital networks.
Lex, Page 24; Results, Page 32

La Generate

offer-for-sale

show takes

to the road
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

BOOSTS Gfafixale de Belgique,
the loading Belgian holding com-
pany, yesterday launched the
«inrf«i marketing campaign tor
its forthcoming BFr20bn-25bn

and «inMwrwy4 th^f
the issue price wfll be pitched
between BFr2£00 and BPrS^oo
«78).
That is equivalent to BTr4J50

and BFrftjoO ahead of i three-
toc-two share split which will be
agreed at 4m BGM next Tuesday.
More than 500 European ana-

lysts, journalists, and other “spe-
dally iiwias neste” rnrkeil a
Brussels theatre to hear a series
of presen-
tations from tite group’s manage-
ment and lAtfliif sharehoMers
- among them Mr Carlo De
Benedetti. the Itafian business-
man udioae nwracwful Ud for
Belgium’s “old lady”
major sensation on the European
takeover scene last peer.

Almost exactly 12 months
after hostilities were formally
coactnded, tiie newly united paro-

tagnulste sat an a stage *iiifti«wi
in deep blue, conceived by La
Gdnfirriete advisers SaatcU and
Kantr-M and on which the |Mt|^
group’s former “client” Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher would have fett
entirely at home.
Instead, the audience waa

treated to an impressive audio-
visual show, complete with
Soothing —ato and imagine of
the. newly structured group’s
Jito intnert*— h—mut a wiainr

European centre of excellence.

Altogether 11 per cent of La
G&farafe's capital will be sold to
the June 26-80 operation,
designed to raise funds for
majority Franco-Bdgian share-
holding camp led by the Frandi
investment bank Compagnle
finandhe de Suez —»d the Bel-
gian insurer Group* AG.
Mr De Benedetti was generous

yesterday fa his praise of Vis-
count Etienne Davignon —4 Mr
Herve de Carntoy, respectively
chairman — executive of
LaGfnfeate.
Ha rold 42m turnaround they

imd achieved at the cmnpany had
been fane at a “remarkable
hmT — flntfhy than he could
ffl,. T- -

1

Hfvt expecseo. us would mum
hfa 15 percant stake provided he
continued to agree with the
strategy and onkaw he found a
better means of investing the
mosey.
Mr Maurice lippeus of Groupe

AG rejoiced to the fact that after
the offer for sale 25 per cent of
the shares will be owned again
by M|>ln nhawthnHiiw.

The “road show” continues
feter tills wedc in Barit, London,
Geneva and Zurich.
Snecma boys FN engine stake
Page 27

Tax probe into

Asko subsidiary
By Haig Simonlan In Frankfurt

ORDINARY SHARES to Asko.
the fast-expanding West German

by DM43 to DM801 to
yesterday after news that the
company’s Adler discount cloth-

ing subsidiary was befog investi-

gated to connection with alleged
tav and customs offences.
According to Mr Elmar Fischer

of the state prosecutor’s office, 38
prosecutors and some ISO cus-
toms officials had searched
offices of the group fa Germany
ami Switzerland on Monday and
confiscated two truckloads of
documents.
The searches had been based

on suspicions that Adler may
have breached customs rules
relating to textiles imports, possi-
bly from tiie German Democratic
Republic and the Far East

In a terse press release, Adler
said it had proof that the investi-

gation was based on allegations

by a former executive of one of
its subsidiaries, who was fired
over a year ago. The unnamed
manager had subsequently tried

to extort DMSm (22.49m) from the
company by threatening to make
his allegations public.

The company added that ft had
initiated legal action against the
manager some two to three
months ago on grounds of forg-

ery of documents and embezzle-
ment. That action was now being

extended to include damages for
lost business and blackmail. It

said.

Despite the company's strong
reaction, the news of the raids
could hardly have come at a
worse time for the Asko group.
Although its shares reached a
year’s peak of DM844 on Monday
thanks to the recent strength of
the German bourse and inves-
tors’ interest in retailing stocks
in particular, Asko has been
marked down by concern about
its complex structure to the light

of the problems at Co op, the
large retailer which was rescued
by a group of banks last year.

Asko’s justified attempts to dis-

tinguish itself from Co op have,
however, been additionally
clouded by lingering investor dis-

satisfaction regarding the cir-

cumstances of a large rights
Issue last October.
Contrary to the impression

given by the company, two of its

major shareholders, which are
.also closely associated with Asko,
did not take up their rights,
releasing a large number of addi-

tional shares on the market and
severely depressing Aska's share
price.

. Asko fa due to announce its

I988readte on July U, when for-

tber Information about the cur-
rent Investigations into Adler
may also become available.

Hopes of US bid for

Gateway are dashed
By NHddTalt

ANT HOPES of a joint bid by
Kravis Kohlberg Roberts, the
New Tork leveraged buy-out
firm, and Great Atlantic & Pacific

Tea Company (A&P) for Gate-
way, tiie UK food retaflar, were
dashed-late yesterday afternoon.
A terse statement

,
from KKR

will that it hud “terminated dis-

cussions with an unaffiliated
third party which had Indicated
an interest to possibly participat-

ing fa a Joint acquisition of Gate-
way.” •

- Moments later, -a correspond-
ing statement appeared from
A&P, the fourth largest US food
retail group, stating that talks
with KKR over Gateway were at
an htuL

KKR added that it had a policy
of refusing to respond to market
rumours, but that It had made
the statement at the request of
the Takeover Panel.
Gateway is already on the

receiving end of a hostile EL87bn
leveraged offer from the newly-
formed Isosceles company. How-
ever, over the past two weeks,
the food retailer has said that it

is exploring a number of other,
potentially higher alternatives.

Although Gateway has stated
that no firm proposals have been
received, speculation mounted
last weekend that a joint bid by
kkk and A&P was one of the
options being discussed.
The Panel is thought to have

insisted on a statement to thin

case, given that rumours were
both specffic and widespread.
Moreover, on Monday, they

- were a significant factor in push-
ing the Gateway share price up
from 210Vip to 215 Vip. Tester-
day’s announcement came after
the market had dosed, but Gate-
way shares had already eased
lVip to 214p.

It was unclear last night
whether the KKR statement
meant that the leveraged buy-out
specialists were ruling them-
selves out of the Gateway situa-
tion entirely. Asked yesterday
whether the statement precluded
any action by KKR alone, a
spokesman would say only that
KKR could not go beyond tiie for-

mal statement

^ [

THE BARRATT APPROACH
TO COMING FIRST.

START A BIT SOONER.
. Itmaybe ‘jumping the gun’ in sport,

but to business iris foresight

Bertatr have a habit of anticipating

developments. They were the first to

apply professional marketing and adver-

tising to selling houses.

First to build houses for all sectors.

And one of the fist to grasp the con-

cept of ‘partnership^ for urban renewal.

More recently they led die drive

to overseas development by UK house

builders, and now benefit .from their

broad geographical spread.

You may be sure their future plans

are already up and running.

BARRATT
THE HOUSE BUILDER
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IRELAND
US$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Dme
Jane 1998

In accordance with the provisam
of the Notes, notice is hereby
gnen that for the rix inoaths inter-

Mt period from 14th June 1389 to

14th December 1989 the Notes will

carry an interest race of &S7% per
annum. Interest payable on 14th

December 1989 will amount to

US$455.98 per USS10.000 Note
and USStf,399-38 per USS2SMM0
Note.

Agent Bank:
Morrnt Gantaty Trnst
Company of New York,

^11^5100,000,000 Guaranteed Rooting Rote Note* doe 1994
}

Citicorp Overseas Finance
/~I _» i! ST T7
Corporation N.V.

vatafeflfcUtadfbUfrtfeapena<'i4»hiriht%hitNatimkaak
Uncowdkionollygu——

d

by

cmcoRpm
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed at
9.4375% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interact

Payment Date, September 14, 1989, agon* Coupon No. 42 in

reject of US$1,000 nominal of the Notes wffl be US$24.1 2.

June 14,1989. London
yBy; Gtibank; KA. (CSS OeptJ, AflentBank CmBANi©

7W edWnnteamaarit teuarftiamiaameemM tee leguMtone oftee CbmeVoT7h»
International Stock Exchange of Urn United Kingdom and the Hapttitik of Inland
Lim/eod (~71m knomatioaal Suck Etcchanga”). H dam not comtiatta orcontaio an-
ottor or invitation to any person to sUtaoriba for or purchase any aacmUaa of
TopeSanmarkA/S.

Topdanmark A/S
MaMSOta

listing on

The International Stock Exchange

named by

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Privatbanken A/S

Brokers fa the Listing

Kleinwort Benson Securities limited

In comacdon with ita Uadng oftea otaras ofDKK 100 each ta Topdanowrfc A/S (the

"Shams”) on The hnamatienal Such Eaehanga. Topdanmark tea tead BOQjOOO
Shares at DKK 1.026 par Stars under the farms at an international affertog.

AppScatton has been mada to dioCotnd atThe fcitemetkmel Stock Exchange tor tte
whola ol the atare capnaUaawad and now bring iaaued pmuanc as tta knamatkirai
oltarng. of Topdanmetfc A/S to be admitted aorta OMcM Urn. PoSowfcig tMe laaue.

Topdanmwk ATS wS tarn an aiftarid anti Isauod rime ngdol at 1212MO
share* of DKK 10O each. DaaCnga in the Stares are emeraerf tomnenanca on Tta
fcitarnatkxm Stock Ertctanga on 2Ddi June 1 988. The atarea of Topdanmark A/S are
riraady Ustod on the Copentagan Stock Exchange.

Listing Partkatea rriattng ao Toptanmatk A/S am aaatahla h» tta atatetical aarvicaa

of Extol Financial lirnhad. Copies of the Uatlng PvMUtn may be obnried Axtng
nomnai buainaaa hart gaaadeye ted priAc hcSdaya excepted) ip to and Interring

16th in 1889 front the Company Announcement's Office, The trwamaflonri Sleek
Exctiongu. 46-GO Ftnatxxy Sqweo, London EC2A 1DD and ip to and Inckxfiug
28th Ante 1989 from
lOalowort Sertaon Limited KMnwort Bamoa
20 Fenchurch Street SecmWee Uantaed
London EC3P 306 20 Fenctaxch Sneet

LondonEC3P3DB

14thAm 1989

f\ HYUNDAI/ Jt ENSNEERWG & CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

tmeotponrsd at Tte tepubfie of Korea «r» Utoltatf UatMtyf

US$50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993
/RKfeemaaiB rt ttm option atNotahaUan in 1969)

In accordance with the provisions of the Floating Rate
Notes, notice is hereby given as follows:

Interest Period : 13th June, 1989 to

13th December, 1989 (183 days)

Rateof Interest : 9%% per annum

Coupon Amount : US$ 47056 (per note of US$10,000)
US$23,828.13 (per note of

US$500,000)

Agent

© LTCB Asia Limited

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Canon buys
into US
computer
maker
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

CANON of Japan has a
$l00m investment to acquire a
1&6 per cent stake in Next, the
California-based computer
manufacturing start-up com-
pany founded by Mr Steve
Jobs, former chairman of
Apple Computers.
Next also announced it had

signed a distribution agree-
ment with Canon under which
Canon would distribute Next's
products In Japan and other
parts of *«ia.

The terms of the investment
are essentially the same as
those of the agreement Nest
signed with Mr Ross Perot in
1987, said Mr Jobs. In return
for its investment, Canon will
have one seat on Next’s board
of directors. Canon's holdings
in Next are limited to a 20 per
cent for at least 10 years.
Mr Jobs said the Canon

investment “erases any doubts
about the financial stability or
credibility of the company
anyone might have had.” Next
would not need to make use of
the funds in the immediate
future, he said.
“We have another source qf

income through our
agreement with IBM," said Mr
Jobs, referring to an agree-
ment whereby IBM licensed
some of Next's software. The
licensing agreement involved
a substantial lump sum pay-
ment in. addition to canfimung
royalties, he said.

Next has shipped “thou-
sands, bat not of thou-
sands" of the workstations it

introduced last October.
Canon said it expected to

sell “several hundred units per
month" of the English lan-
guage version of the Next
workstation in Japan. Next
also planned to develop a
Kanji (Chinese character) ver-
sion of the workstation for the
Airian market.

Chemical Bank sale

CHEMICAL Bank is to sell Its

London-based aviation finance
business to GE Capital, the
finance arm of the GE electri-

cal group, writes David Las-
cefies. Chemical said the sale
was consistent with its deci-
sion to poll out of peripheral
businesses.

xllflx

U.S. $75,000,000

Southeast Banking Corporation
(Incorporated in Florida, U.S.A.)

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1996

For the six months 14tJi June, 1989 to
14th December, 1989 the Notes will carry an
interest rate of934e per cent, perannum.

Interestdue on 14th December, 1989 will amount to
U.S. $467.03 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Morgan Guaranty TVnst Compaq?ofNew York
London

AgentBank

DEVELOPMENT FUND OFICELAND
(FRAMKY/AEMDASJODUR ISLANDS)

(Establishedunder the Unvs ofthe Republic ofIceland)

U.S.$35,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1997

BetractsbJe sA taddeoTopdai fa 1995
Notice is hereby given that die Rate of Interest has been fixed at

9.1875% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Dale December 14, 1989 in respect of U.S.$1 00,000
nominal ofthe Notes wi3 bo U5^4,670-31.
June 14, 1989
By: Gtaxmk,NA (CSSJ Deptj, Agent Bank CmBAfK©

HCA to sell psychiatric
By Karen Zagor in New York

HOSPITAL Corporation of

tiie big US hospital

rhain which went private in

March after a 53.6bn manage-

ment-led buy-out, said yester-

day that it is to sell its psychi-

atric for Sl*23bn in cash.

HCA Psychiatric Company
will be bought by its senior

management and an employee

stock ownership plan (ESOP).

HCA of Nashville, Tenues-
see, will retain a stake worth

SI50m in HCA Psychiatrics 10

per cent cumulative preferred

stock. It will also acquire war-

rants to purchase between 15

and 30 per cent of the fiilly

diluted common stock of HCA
Psychiatric.

The sale is subject to several

conditions, inrJudtng approval

by the HCA board and receipt

of the necosary finance. The
company said: "There can be

no assurance that the condi-

tions will be satisfied and that

the transaction will be consum-
mated.’* If the terms are met,

the sale should he completed

by the end of the year.

The move is in keeping with

HCA management’s previously

announced plans to divest cer-

tain assets and businesses to
repay a $L3tm bridging -loan
which was part of the lever-

aged buy-out financing.

At the tune of the March
buy-out. Mr Thomas Frist,
chairman and chief executive,
said that HCA management
would be “moving rapidly over
the next two or three months
to complete the divestitures of
HCA Psychiatric Company,
HCA Management Company
and HCA International to
groups led by the people who
now manage those operations."
HCA has already sold Allied

Clinical, a laboratory subsid-

iary, for about W.6HL On Moo- -

day the company said it would

sell its management subsidiary

for about W3m in cash to a
“group led by senior manners
<jf gu imtt and the New York

Investment firm Welsh, Cap-

son, Anderson and Stowe.

HCA International owns 20

hospitals in the UK, 10 in Aup-

tralia, five in Brazil, one in

Panama «Tid one under con-

struction in Italy. com-

pany also manages hospitals in

Saudi Arabia, Singapore and
the UK.

Wal-Mart to expand into NY state
By Roderick Oram in New York

WAL-MART, the fastest-
growing of the major US retail-

ers, is to expand into New
York state, a key step towards
becoming a nationwide
organisation.

In under 30 years, Mr Sam
Walton has developed his com-
pany from one general store in
north-west Arkansas into the
third-largest US retail chain
after Sears, Roebuck and K
mart, with sales last year of
$20.6bn.
The company “has generally

stuck to Its southern small
town and suburban roots and
shied away foam major cities.

At the end of the first

it operated 1,279 Wal-Mart
stores and 106 Sam’s
Wholesale Clubs as
well as 17 other stores
in only 26 states.

It plans, however, to open
Sam’s Wholesale Chibs, gumt
warehouses open to consumer
members, in New York state in
1390 and I99L
Likely cities are Albany,

Rochester, Syracuse, Utica.
Poughkeepsie and
Binghamton.
As part of the same expan-

sion strategy, it said last week
it would open seven stores in

Pennsylvania fax the next few
years.
Wal-Mart is unlikely,

though, to reverse completely
its policy and start building
stores in the major north-eas-
tern urban areas, said Mr Wil-
liam Whyte, an analyst with
Stephens, a leading regional
investment bank.
High costs of land, workers

and transport would work
against Wal-Mart’s low price
philosophy, he said.

Our Financial Staff adds:
Wal-Mart earlier this year
reported a 29 per cent
increase in profits is

the first quarter, as sales

increased sharply.

Net income rose to *19829m
or 35 cents a share, compared
with J153.55m or 25 cents a
share in the same period of the
previous year. Sales were up
by 25 per cent, to $5JThn from
*L28hn in the previous year.

The company attributed the
increase in earnings to an
Improvement in sales of cloth-

ing and to a better in-stock

position.

Sales, the company said,

were above forecast
out the first quarter.

GM to launch drive-in servicing centres
By John Griffiths

GENERAL MOTORS yesterday
tmveiled plans to launch fixed-

price, drive-in servicing centres
across .Europe, in an attempt to
win back some of the $750m-a-
year parts and service business
its 4J000 franchised European
dealers have lost to indepen-
dent operators.

The first Masterfit centres
are to be opened in the UK In
the next tew weeks. By the end
of next year, a total of 600 out-
lets shnniri be operating in th«

UK, France, West Germany,
Spain, the Bppdmr countries,
Switzerland and Austria,
according to Mr David Her-
man, executive director of
GM7s European parts and ser-
vice operations.

They represent a belated
attempt to reverse a trend in
which more than SO per «*nt of
all parts and servicing busi-
ness related to GM*s Opel mid
Vauxhall cars, and Bedford
vans, has been wrested from
the franchised trade by aggres-
sive independents like Mr Tom
Fanner’s Kwlk-Fit Euro dhain

in the UK.
According to (UTs research,

however, its European subsid-

iaries have faredno worse than
other volume manufacturers in
this respect Its statistics show
49 per cent of Europe’s total

after-sales business in the
hands of the franchised trade,

23 per cent taken by indepen-
dent garages, 8 per cent by the
specialised “fast-fit" chains and
21 per cent by other retailers.

GM is, in fact, the first of the
VQhmU! rnanir/gfrfaipjaflff CG11"

firm' that it is taking large-
scale steps to daw back this

business, although Mr John
Costln, director of Vauxhall
Farts, expects other volume
producers to follow suit. Ford,
for example, has promised a
“retailing revolution* for the
1990s, in which its dealers will
be expected to invest in similar
centres - although it has yet
to set out detailed plans.
Mr Costin insists that not

only will the Masterfit strategy
be successful but that “by the
year 2000 there will not be any
other form of service*- for all-

m'ajor ’

. manufacturers than
franchised dealers’ wurfa work-
shops handling warranty and
Other major enginaorlng jobs,

complemented by Masterfit-

type outlets for routine parts
replacement and servicing.

He acknowledges, however,
that “there is no time to be
lost" in developing the Master-
fit networks.

This is because GM is anx-
ious to avoid in Europe the sit-

uation now prevailing In North
America, where, acknowledges
Mr Herman, franchised dealers
ofaO tiw manufactur-
ers have allowed more than 80
per cent of parts and servicing

to be creamed off by indepen-
dents.
hi the US, a fight-back along

the lines of Masterfit is no lon-

ger even a viable option,
according to Mr Herman.
Masterfit premises will be

ffnatwwi mainly by dealers
themselves, although GM will

provide marketing and systems
back-up. Some ISO of GATs 650
UK Vauxhall dealers are expec-
ted to incorporate such outlets.

They will offer fixed-price,
no-appointment servicing on
specified operations including
tyres, exhausts, shock 'absorb-

ers, batteries,’ brakes, MoT test-

ing andservidng.
GM was dismayed by its own

research showing that between
40 and 50 per cent of the inde*

- pandents
1
business was carried

out while its own dealers were
dosed; so the Masterfit centres,

hi the UK at least, are to be
kept opened from 8am to 8pm
six days a week.
A simitar approach is expec-

ted to be adopted in Continen-
tal countries, although GM has
yet to decide Its precise
approach, in West Germany,
where strict labour and com-
mercial premises hours restric-

tions still apply.
A “viewing gallery.* where

customers can see their cars
being worked on and talk to
the mechanics. Conns part of
the concept, as does the provi-

sion of fax and other communi-
cations facilities for business-
men waiting for their cars to

be finished.

The strategy has been in the
planning stage for the part two
years. While the Masterfit ces-
tnac triMalTy an> AniynAd XQ
process GM’s own vehicle
ranges, they may later be
extended to “all makes” operat-
ing - thus challenging the
independent sector head on.

Tribunal delays plans for

Vuitton statute changes
By Paul Bette in Paris

THE PARIS commercial
tribunal yesterday postponed
until September 15 the annual
shareholders’ meeting of Louis
Vuitton. delaying the ntana of
Mr Bernard Arnault, chairman
of the LVMH luxury products
group, to change the statutes
of the Louis Vuitton offshoot
By changing the statutes, Mr

Arnault wants to force Mr
Henry Racamier to resign as
head of the Vuitton subsidiary,
which owns the Vuitton lug-
gage business as well as Veuve
Clicquot champagne and Giv-
enchy fashion. But the veteran
head of the Vuitton dan has
fiercely resisted Mr Arnault’s
efforts to oust him.
The Louis Vuitton share-

holders’ meeting was originally
due to be held yesterday. But
Mr Racamier sought a court
injunction to allow the Vuitton
meeting to be postponed until
a judgment has been delivered
on tne fate of an issue of
LVMH bonds with warrants
recently frozen by the court
Most of these warrants were
bought by Mr Arnault
Mr Arnault was widely

expected to prevail in his

efforts to change the Vuitton
statutes, since LVMH controls
96 per cent of the subsidiary
headed by Mr Racamier. Mr
Arnault bad tried earlier tins

year to hold a special Vuitton
shareholders’ meeting to accel-
erate the change in statutes
and force Mr Racamier out
But he was frustrated at the
time by the court
Although the tribunal’s deci-

sion yesterday has again frus-
trated Mr AxnanlFs plans to

Vuittonwrest control of the
subsidiary from Mr Racamier.
the 40-year-old LVMH chair-
man is generally expected to
prevail over his older rival in
the wwl,
• Nippon Life Insurance, the
Japanese insurer, holds almost
5 per cent of Chib Mediterra-
nee, the French leisure group,
according to Mr Vincent Gri-
mond, dub Med finance direc-
tor, reports Renter.
He said that in agreement

with Club Med, Nippon r.ifa

bought a 2.1 per cent stake
owned by the French water
group, Lyomutise des Eanx. ft

picked up the remainder of its

stake on the open market

US $200,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND
BANKS, INC.

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 2000

Interest Rate

Interest Period

9Va% per annum

14th June 1989
14th September 1989

InterestAmount per
US. $50,000 Note due
14th September 1989 US. $1,181 .94

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

THE WORLD’S LARGEST EXPORTER OF
LIQUID PACKAGING BOARD
HAS JUST SET ANOTHER

NEW RECORD

Enso is the world's largest

exporter of liquid packaging board,
and a major supplier of pulp and
paperboard

In 1988 net sales of Enso Pulp
and Board Products grew by 12%
to 357 million Pounds*. Sates out-

put reached a new annual record
of 894,000 tonnes.
* I GBP-75RM

In 1988 the Enso Group sup-
plied almost 1300 million Pounds'
worth of pulp, paper, board and
wood products, an increase of
21% over 1987.
The reason for this success:

every Enso product is developed
to meet the needs of customers
and consumers in a changing
market

ENSO-GUTZEITCY
Kanavaranta 1 , 00160 Helsinki, Finland
let (358) 0 16 291 , fax: (358) 0 162 9471

Nissan unit in

Spain increases

income four-fold
By Our Financial Staff

NISSAN MOTOR Iberica, 87£7
per cent owned by Nissan
Motor of Japan, announced
quadrupled profits for 1388 yes-

terday and said that talks with
Ford Europe on joint develop-
ment of a new vehicle should
reach agreement by next
month.
Pre-tax profits were

Pta9.14bs ($70.9m) last year,
against Pta2.34bn in 1987.

Turnover increased to
ptalSRSta from PtalQRBbn the
previous year.

The company produced
77352 vehicles against 61,066 a
year earlier.

Mr Juan Echevarria Puig,
Nissan Iberica’s chairman,
indicated at the company’s
annual meeting that thae has
been a successful conclusion to

a year-long feasibility study
into the joint development by
Ford and Nissan Iberica of a
four-wheel drive vehicle
designed for the European

Kansallis-Qsake-Pankki
(incorporated with limited liability in Finland)

Yen 10,000,000,000

SolNM'diiiafed Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

Notice is hereby given that for the interest period from
14th June, 1989 to 14th December, 1989, thTNotes^S
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^

Agent Bank
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Snecma to buy 51% stake

in FN engine division
By Ktarid Buchan in Brussels

SNECMA, the - -French
aeroengine maker, is to take a
controlling 51 per cent stake in
FN Moteors, the money-losing
engine division of the liege-
based Fiabrique Nattonale Her-
stal (FN) group, it was
announced yesterday.

The deal follows mouths of
searching for a.partner Air FN
Moteurs, after the FN group
and its chief shareholder.
Society G&uSrale de Belgique
(La Generate), decided last
gniiiran that the pngfry* divi-

sion could no longer go it alone •

in the increasingly competi-
tive, costly aerospace business.
Fiat AviazUme and.!

were among those interested in
the Liege engine company.
A key to the Snecma acquisi-

tion was the decision by the
regional Government of Wal-~
innfet, the French-speaking half
of newly-federahsed Belgium,
to inject BFrlbn (323.5m)
directly and indirectly into FN
Moteurs.
The Walloon regional execu-

tive has paid BFBSOm for 7 per

cent of -the shares In FN
Motenrs. a stake bought from
the FN group on conddion that
the latter recycles the money
back into FN Moteurs. The .

Walloon -executive has also
bought BFr750m worth of
shares in the FN group from
In C&n&ale, on condition that
the cash is recycled back to the
FN group and, thence, to FN
Moteurs.
The aim Of this complicated

manoeuvre by the Walloon
Government is to keep the
chief private Belgian share-,
holders in FN Moteurs commit'
ted to the engine-maker’s
future, despite Snecma’s new

stake. The FN group
win still have 42 per cent in FN'
Moteors. 1

The Walloon Government.;
was influenced.by the fact that

»

the Snecma offer promised thC -

best hope of sustaining
employment in the one high
technology sector - aerospace
- where WaUorda scores over

lerally more prosperous?

FN Moteurs said yesterday it

expected ownership fry Snecina

to lacrosse the. Liege compa-
ny’s workload by around 25 per
cent;

Because of expected prodac-
tivity increases, this would
still mean the workforce
declaring from MOO to 2,450 by
the end of 1992.

The number of jobs, how-
ever* would have fallen faster
had any of Snecma’s rivals suc-

ceeded '"in its ofEer, the com-
pany said.

Cast year FN Moteurs
accounted for BFc&4hn out of
total FN group turnover of
BFr22.4bn, but lost around
JBFrthn, compared to a group
operating profit of BFr644m.
By, contrast, Snecma has a
turnover about 17 times
greater than that of FN
Moteurs, at FFrl7bn last year.
As for the FN group, it is
expected to concentrate hence-
forth on its more profitable
activities of making Browning
sporting guns and FN military
rifles.

Alitalia in deal with Aga Khan
By John Wyles in Rome

ALITALIA, the Bahan national
airline, is to join forces with
Alisarda, part -of the 'Aga
Khan's business empire, in an
attempt to exploit opportuni-
ties opened up by tbe Euro-
pean Community’s liberalisa-

tion of regional air services. .

The two airtimes will jointly
own Avianova, which Alisarda
set up three' -years ago to
exploit the regional airline
market. Its fleet will consist
entirely of the Italo-French
ATR 42 short-haul aircraft, two
of which will be contributedby
Avianova and nine by Ati, the

Alitalia’s domestic operating
subsidiary, which will bold the
50 per . cent stake in the new
jtint venture. -

The airline's route network
will Include many national and
international services already
operated -by Ati. although ft
will also be expanded to estab-
lish new connections such as

-Barcelona and 01bia:

When fully operational. Avi-
anova will be flying around
32,000 hours a year, using each
aircraft for eight hours a day
over at different routes.

No details have been
about how much
paying for Its .

stake in Avi-
anova , but the two owners
claim that the airffaa will have
the basis to become one of the
biggest, “if not the biggest”
regional operators In Europe.
Mr Eermannb Loitf, former

director general ofBai, the Ital-

ian - aircraft certification
agency; has been nominated
president of the new joint ven-
ture, and Mr Lcdgo D’Avos,
currently Alitalia’s technical
director, will be. managing
director. .

: ::

sun

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
ROTTERDAMSE VINYLUNEE
VOF (Rovin), a 5050 joint ven-

ture between Royal Dutch/
Shell and Akzo, plans to invest
FI 280m ($122.8m) to boost
capacity of its FVC plants near
Rotterdam...- It said, the
upgraded plants were due to be
commissioned at the end of
1991. They would have a total

annual capacity of 295,000
tonnes of: PTC, up 80,000

formes.
% Huhtamaki, the Finnish
confectionery group, reported a
foil in profit after financial
Items for the' first four months
of 1989 to FM87.7m from
FM92An- Group turnover was
FML87bn (FML711, and oper-

ating margins before deouc-
‘

tions were FM253.1m against
FM205J2m a year earlier.

• Sparekassen Bfkuben, Oe

Danish savings bank said It
dosed its public offer of L9lm
shares on Monday, the first
day of the three-day offer
period, after fiie offer was more
than 100 per cent oversub-
scribed. The shares were on
sale at DKr270 per DKrlOO
share, completing the conver-
sion of Denmark’s second big-

gest savings bank into a lim-
ited company.

Brierley set

to prevent

takeover of

papennaker
By Ray Bnabford
In Londorf

Sm RON Brieriey, the New
frwland businessman, intends

to prevent US paper company
James River from taking full

control of .William Sommer-
ville, the family-controlled

Scottish papennaker.
JEP Securities, part of the

Brieriey empire, plans to use
its 22J8 per cent holding In
SmBmarnllp to 8fop James
Rivers inl^eratlng the Scottish

coma ans^' :based at Penncuik
p*w RdWHSS^u info its UK
papermaking operations.

Last month James River
won acceptance from the Som-
menOb board for an offer of
720p a dure which valued it

at IU!m (I7jm).
The Sommervtlle board and

fr«fly members, who control

56 per cart of the capital, have
accepted the offer. Unusually,
James River has specified that
ifcis level of acceptances is the
Twiniramn fo declare its offer
uncondttionaL
Mr Stephen Bellamy, a

director of one of foe Brieriey

UK companies, said that the
offer grossly undervalues Sam-

fhe Brieriey company plans
to increase its holding above
25 per cent to give it mmore
muscle to oppose the James
River offer.

• tup estiMates that Stnmner-
vflle shares have a a net asset
backing closer to £10, after
Including undervalued prop-
erty assets.

With a 25 per cent holding
IK could Mode special resolu-
tions et extraordinary general
meetings which James River
would heed to win if it sought
to . change the company’s
operations.

Several sources in the City
suggested yesterday that Sam-
nervine had talked to another
possible suitor for the com-
pany shortly before the Junes
River hU. At these talks an
offer price In excess of 80Qp
was thought to have bear dis-

cussed.
Mr Gordon Wallace, the

groups over a long period of
time, but he declined to elabo-
rate.

Mnltns and Brieriey, Page 88
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Meotitin ffw. if any tt^onrinnent-rfsoenMeednri. Bonds rodMOdtaaariwIdvffl nfifrhe rrieesed nntfl the earito ofW tha cnndilrionnftha Meeting

[oTb Bpplicab^a^ruilwimmnnt of «orfi Meeting} andQlj die wmanfer crffcal voting.cartificatB(»] or. not lees than 48 testa befornfee tfaneXor which the

ite-ttno iter. if nprJlcnhlw. any adtamninant at mriTMoatniid Is convanejl, tha voting Ihsauttfam xecaiptCsi isauad In reaped thaseof. '•

2. -nio teiormn reQnlred atme Meeting is two or mOn pociKius'jfiaeqnt In twninn pot being the larnai; The Cromjn Right at,Now {South Webs {the

"Guarantor’! or any subsidiary or namtosefor either tiwreofhoMteg&mda tw^oSSg raitilicates or being PTOdmand
* in principal uoonnt of the Boauk for the hm* bob™ ontriapding^'<leftiied tn lire Snp^empUl Agreementt. If yrifoln 39uhmies font the

thaMteSwa quorum la not present the Meeting shafl SkSupfoSaiSA firtiuch period, not bringtoss than 14 torn nor moss than 42 days, end

the principal ««ee«iTrt of the Bonds so held or represented. 1 • ^ 1
S'

1 _ 1
1. ui I 1. ,U. Brill h. rio.

certificate

Bonds 10

4. "Ih be
Extraortfinary
Of the

Tbafonowing

In the qmnitflu not

^ is prt -ont tn person and prt

, i vote in respect of esch ASIOJXU principal

the voting certificate so pnadocad'og-lri respect of which he is a prouy: - -

Resohitkm rwprim a majority infevonr pomtoting of pot lees,than tbrothquarime cfae votoe oest K
og on all th^ TVmdVirJrin— ^ pummi tf inirh M“"tinB ni>d wfaether Ctf not voting, and upon aD

mm nmdlsMe rm lw«pnrttei, »».|1iib elft— Ayh fmtn thn date offlds.Nbtlns-iinlfl'fha mnrinstATI of the

* tSfiEStSTS?

hsfd fa) (he radar' ot a
wiUujOt hrid to the oner

_ mdad sOUt'liixMhlsag;
•'

'tha TVoasnrv GoiDor&tiOD Act 1983 turd ffa§ PutiBc Aufficmtiaa (FlnanciBl Anangsmeuts] Act 1887s

£fcfeSedtoE«SicaS #5al *&• dwds to effect tbempoaBd modifiuttoos:” fletnl eatffcyteg Agent

S*
8*

i i AppourStmet.
London£C2A 2BE,

BankeraThat Ltotsmbourg&A»
P.O.B«am.

14 Boulsvud PJfc toowerit
L-245Q LoxotnboufS-

J^yteg Agents
Bwin Bank Corporation,

. 1 Aasdranvoratedt,
Ch-tOQz Basle,

gwltesriand.
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Doubts harden on steel merger
David Goodhart on talks between Germany’s Krupp and SaLzgitter

T he news that Fried.
Krupp and state-owned
Salzgilter. the two Dri-

est ducklings of the West Ger-
man steel industry, have begun
talks on a possible merger has
been greeted with a cynical
mra by the old hauls of the

For nearly a decade it has
been argued that German steel

companies are too small by
European standards, and
between them cany too modi
capacity, yet the decade is lit-

tered with merger attempts
which have run aground on
boardroom politics.

Krupp ana Salzgitter may be
a new combination but there is
no reason to believe they will
be any different, claim the old
bands. One analyst even cites
the premature leaking of news
about the tentative talks - to
the news magazine Per Spiegel
— as the first shot in Krupp’s
campaign for the dominant
role in the merger.

Although it <pAtrm that

Krupp took the initiative in
contacting Salzgitter to talk
about specific areas of co-oper-
ation, and the possibility of a
broader merger, the assump-
tion in the first wave of news-
papa' reports that the natural
home of the combined group
would be with Krupp in the
Hwtir Jg highly iwntanBnm
With a Lander election next

veer in Salzaftter’s home state

of Lower Saxony, followed
soon after by a national emo-
tion, It is unlikely that die
local Christian Democrats
would allow control to slip

over to the Ruhr whatever the
preferences of Mr Ernst Pieper,

the Social Democrat chief exec-
utive of Salzgitter.

So a full merger - even one
without a buyer and a bought
- is certainly a long way off,

but the cynics may be wrong
in ruling it out completely. For
one thing th»» German indns-
tdal scene has recently become
for more tolerant of giant,
mergers: Krupp-Salzgitter
would be the 11th biggest com-
pany in Germany by turnover
(DM24J5bn or SlZlbn) and the
fifth biggest steel producer in
the EC by annual crude steel

tonnage (8.8m) behind Thys-
sen.
But it would remain for

wwmiTIm- than energy concern
Veba which is in the process of
taking over management con-
trol of geldxntlhle-Nobel, the
paper and engineering group,

not modi bigger than recently

?ht Klflckner & Co, the
trading group, and a fraction

the size of Daimler-Benz which
Is still expected to take over
MBB.
This list Is probably too

short to start talking about a
new tread towards that hith-

erto most un-German thing -
conglomerisation. Daimler Is

an exception and the other two
deals reflect the attempts of
former energy groups to use
their protected profits to buy
into fester growth fields. (The
RWE utility is also busy in the

Mr Cronune is a
relatively young man
in a hurry and wants
to transform
Krapp’sdowdy
Image fast
Sdzgitter’s Mr
Pieper, right, could
find chairmanship of
the joint group
attractive.

acquisition business.)

But the existence of those
AaoIb raight wmiw it more diffi-

cult for Salzgittar’8 owner -
the Government - to block a
merger, as long as It received
some cash from a partial flota-

tion of the joint group. And
with the Government's back-
ing, any objections from the
Cartel Office could be over-
ruled. (TheEC steel authorities

would approve of a merger.)
The main personalities

involved - Mr Pieper, Mr Ber-
fhnlfl BeHz, Krupp chtfamin,
»nd Mr Gerhard Cromme,
Krupp chief executive - may
also be more of a help than a
hindrance. Mr Belts retires

later rannth, although lie

still retains chairmanship of
the foundation which owns 75
per cent of the company, and
would like to leave having
berth, retained Krupp’s Indepen-
dence and set it off on an excit-

ing new course.

Mr Gramme, who seems to
have had the merger idea, has
only been In Ids current seat

about four months but be is a
relatively young man In a
hurry end wants to transform
Knxpp's dowdy image as fast

as possible. Mr Ffieper will not

be pushed around but could

Cud the chairmanship of the

joint group an attractive propo-

sition.

What would such a Joint

group look Hke and what, if

any, industrial logic might it

produce? Krupp last year
reported a net loss of DM202m
0987 profit DM42m) on sales of

DMl4-7bn, divided roughly cate

half steal or steel trading and
the other mechanical engi-

neering, plant construction
and electronics.

Those gloomy figures how-
ever disguise a tentative recov-

rite.an

n
ery helped by the continuing
steel boom and the recent sale
of part of the heavily loss-mak-
ing plant construction business
to MimnAmiaTin. Even last

year the operating profit was
four times higher at DM217m
and net <mnrin« from Knnm
Stahl, the steel business, rose
^ DMuam (DMfim).
Analysts say its strengths

are Us stainless steel and some
of its engineering companies
but add that despite the immi-
nent Closure of the Rheanhau-
sen plant (and its replacement
with a Mannesmann joint ven-
ture) Krupp stfll produces too
much basic steel. It also con-
tinues to suffer from a weak
balance sheet which makes it

highly improbable that Krupp
could buy Salzgitter.

In spite of its poor image
SwhtgittMr ought to be worth a
tidy sum. Thanks in part to
infections of DM2hn from the
Government over the past
decade it has virtually no debt,
healthy reserves, and extensive
assets. Last year the steel com-
pany founded by the Nazis in
1937 and now stuck out near
the East German border made
a profit of DBfSORm (DMGSJhn)
on sales of DM9Abn and priva-

tisation should be Imminent tf

a Krupp deal does not material-
ise.

Mr Pieper would like to have
diversified fester out of steel -
especially steel sections - but
he has managed to cut steel

and steel trading to only about
50 per cent of sales. The rest is
divided between ship and rail-

way carriage building, engi-
neering and electronics.

Krupp-Salzgitter talks have
initially centred on jointly
building up galvanised steel

capacity for the car industry of
which Salzgitter has a little

and Krupp has none. Advo-
cates of going further claim
potential synergy in steel trad-

ing, electronics and even in
both company’s extensive
trade with the East bloc.

Such advocates, supported
by the German Iron and Steel

Association, also claim that
Big is increasingly Beautiful in

steel and point to the fact that

Nippon Steel produces 30m
tonnes a year compared with
merely 12m tonnes at Thyssen,
Germany’s biggest producer.
“But once you have a critical

mass of perhaps 4m tonnes,
size is not vital A bigger com-
pany may just have bigger
problems,” replies Mr Detlev
Rohwedder, chief executive of

Hoesch. which last year
sounded out the Finance Minis,

tty about Salzgitter but now
niatnve to have no interest
Mr Rohwedder also rejects

the argument that a country
can have too many rolling

mills: “it is only companies
that can have too much of any-
thing.”

Most analysts agree that the
rather similar structures of the
two companies make a merger
attractive only on condition
that it would be easier to
rationalise both steel
operations. And that condition
is currently wishful thinking.
The recent spate of takeover

talk in the steel industry -
Thyssen’s approach rebuffed
by Krupp, rumours of a Thys-
sen interest in Otto Wolf, and
both Hoesch and Krupp advan-
cing on Salzgitter - shows
th»t despite 12 months of steel

boom the companies are think-

ing ahaart-

But given the power of the
unions in German steel, and
their opposition to any ration-

alisation-driven merger, the
companies will probably have
to watt until the next crisis

before they can begin the next
round of rationalisation.
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piEW SOUTH WALES TREASURY CORPORATION
NOTICE OFA MEETING ~ *

of tba holdess of tbo outstanding
AS225,0MM)0O

12.1% Goanmteod Exchaiwpabla Bonds duo 1995
RxcbangaaMa intoNow Sooth wlfalss Tteasmy Corporation

Inscribed Stock 12-1% doe April 1995
payment of principal and internet guaranteed by

THE CROWN IN RIGHT OF NEW SOUTH WALES
convened for 10.45 bjh. (London time] on BthJuly, 1989

at die offices ofBain ft Company (Securities] Limited. 5th Floor. 115

:

London EC3A7BU

South Wales Treasury Corporation (the "Issuer”] and

"That this Meeting of the balden of die outstanding AS223.000,000 12-lTi Guaranteed Exchangeable Bonds doe 1995 exchangeable Into New Sooth
Wales treasury Corporation Inscribed Stock 12.1% due April 1995 payment of principal and Interest giamntosd by The Crown m Right of New Sooth
MUes (the "Bonds"t ofNew Sooth Whies Haasnry Corporation (the **lanier*7 Issued porrasiit to, end with the benefit ol « fiscal agency agreement dated
21st March. 1969 (the “Fiscal Agency Agreement 1

*] made between the lunar and Bankers Host Company as Fiscal Agent (tha "Fiscal Agont**) hereby:

(1) the proposal (as described in the Notice convening this Meeting) (the "Proposal"*) and assents to the modification of the Flacel
' y (•) providing for the convening of a single meeting of the Bondholders end holders of farther bonds described in the 1

dttions ofthe Bonos set oat In Exhibit B to the Fiscal Agency Agreement to authorise the Issue of further

P)

Agreement fay
|

end fb) eirmmW;
hoods as descrii described in the Proposal;
sanctions every dmptlBn. modification, variation, compromise orarrangement In
the coupons ralaringw tha Bonds sgrinat the lasoer involved In or raaoking ftqm the

(3) authorises and requests the Fiscal Agent to concur In tha modifications rafetrod to tn

give offset to sneb modifications, forthwith t„ .. ... to execute a deed substantially in the farm
ol Identi fication signed by the Chulnnan of the Meeting"

of the Bondholders end the bolder of
to In paragraph (1) of this Resolution;

. of thta Resolution ml, in order to
fo tillsMeeting and far the purposes

The Issuer proposes to create end issue umber Domts nom tuna to ante without uw cement at nonaiunns
form a single issue with the Bonds pursuant to an agreement supplemental to the Fiscal Agency Agreement

i to ornate and issue farther bomb time tO thee
The Proposal

without Ithe consent at Bondholders so that tits same dull be consolidated and

The Bonds are exchangeable info New Sooth Wales Dreestuy Corporation Inscribed Sock 12.1% doe April 1995 which feature the Issuer believes
kilty of the Ba t will be farther enhanced 1

. In the Issuer's opinion,

:

the issue of further bonds which are consolidated
Extraordinary Resolution la coosistant with the

the liquidity of the Bonds. The Issuer considers thatmb
Kn 'in a afngL* tone with the and which ore

atm of improving tho liquidity of the Bonds.

The Inner has accordingly convened a Meeting of the BondbaUets fay the above Notice to request their agreement fay Extraordinary Resolution to the
mbuw, rfmt^Tnnl far such Extranxrtliiaiy Read
The Issuer considers that the pnnjosod modifications coatalned tn the Extraordinary Resolution set oot above are fair and reasonable in ibe circomstancas

and, accordingly; the leaner strongly orges all Bondboldara to vote tn favour of the Extraordinary Resolution.

The attention of Bandhoklsis Is partiatiariy drawn to the quorum required for the Meeting and tor an adjourned Meeting which Is art out In paragraph
2 of "toting and Qnornm" below

VaHng and Qneran
X. A Bondholder wishing In attend and vote at tha Meeting In person must produce at the Meeting ettfaer the Bond(s), or a valid voting certi ficate lssnad

fay a Paying Agent relating to tha Bondfs) in respect of whlcnha wishes to vote, •

A Bondholder not wishing to attend and vote at tha Meeting In person may wither deliver his Bondti) or voting certificate^] to the person wham he
wishes to attend on his behalf or give a voting instruction form [on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified offices of the Paying Agents set

out below] instructing a PayingAgent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with his instruction*.

ABondholder whose Bonds are held for Morgen
andCentmledeUvniBondelUeuraMobUUros&A. . .

Euro-dear or CEDEL JLA. to hold his Bonds to the cadet of a Paying Agent and
the Paying Agent the Bondholder's voting instructions.

Bondsmaybe depositedwithanyPayingAgentor (tn tha satisfactionatsuchPaying Agantl held to ttm aidar or praterQs controlbyEuro-dear orCEDEL
&A. at any other parson approved by it for tha purpose of obtaining voting cartlficate«. not later than 46 hours before the time appointed for holding the
Meeting (or, if applicable, any adtanrmnent of such Mooting]. Bonds so deposited or held will not be released until the earlier ofp) the condosion of the
Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjounmunit ofsuch Meeting) and [Q] the surrender of the voting cartific&te(s] on not less than 4S hoars before the time for

which the Meeting (or, If applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting] Is convened, the voting instruction receipts) issued in respect thereof.

2_ The quorum required at tha Meeting is two or mine [awnu pnumt in person not tedeg tha Issuer, The Crown In Right of New South Wales (the
or any subsidiary or nominee for either thereof holding Bonds or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing lo the

a clear majority in principal ,nWMlnt of the Bonds for the mm« being outstanding (as defined in the^ Fiscal Agency Agreement]. If within 30
the time fixed for the

more than 42 days, and to such time and
;
a quorum Is not present the Meeting shall i

b, as may be appointed by the Chairman of the

'

I for such period,

.At inch adjourn®
ur nominee for either thereof j

;
leas than M days nor
;
the quorum shall be

or voting

' Biglwmm of Ihe
]

two or more persons present in person not being tha Issuer; tha Guarantor or any subsidiary

certificates or being proxies whatever the principal amount of the Bauds so held or represented.

3. Every qtmstion submitted to the Meeting will bs decided ana
one ormore persona holdingone or mane Bonds at voting certificates

In ptindpul smoont of the Bonds fix the time being outstanding, On a show of hands
certificate or is a proxy shall have one vote. On a poll every parson who ii» present
Bonds so produced ar represented by tim voting certificate soproduced or in respect of which he Is a proxy.

4. lb be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution roqulxto a majority in favour constating of not less then tbree-qiiaitaa of the votes cast If pasted, the
Extraordinary Rasolatiau will be binding an ell the Bondholders, whether or not present el sod* Meeting end whether ar not voting, end upon all the

bidders of lk® coupons relating to the Bonds.
Document*

Tim following ifc ieimming are avsllaUe for ttDflcBn or Inspection at the "fBr— of the Paying Agents from the date of this Notice until the cnschudru
of the Meeting or any adjourned each Meeting

fAJ Oucuimnita avsikMe for calloctianbT Bandbeddaix- .....
01 voting certificates fin respect of Bonds deposited wftb, or held to the order s Paying Agent]:

PI voting instruction forms (in respect of Bonds deposited with, or held to the order oL a Paying Agent)

.

TO Docn aants availablete inspection onjy by Bnndhnfdarx-
01 tbe Fiscal Agency Agreement;
-fin the Anmiel Reportm the Issuer for the year ended 30th June, 1988:

util the freasuiy Corporation Act 1983 end tha Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements] Ad 1987;

tyVj dnlk (pub)set to modification] of tim dead to affect tbt popossa modifieruons>
Fiscal and Paying Agent

Bankera ’frost Company;
1 Appnld Street,

London EC2A 2HE.

flaying Apnte
Bankets frust Luxembourg(LA_

p.O, Box 807.
14 Boulevard ED. Roosevelt.

L-2«W Luxembourg.
NEW SOUTH WALES TREASURY CORPORATION
14th June, 1969. .

EF YOO ARBIN ANY DOUBTWHAT ACTION YOUSHOULD TAKE ASA CONSEQUENCE OF THIS NOTICE YOUSHOULD CONSULT YOUX USUAL
FINANCIAL ADVISER.

Swim Bank Corporation.

1 Aaschenvoratadt,
Ch-4002 Basle,

Switzerland
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Ifyou lire or work ahnd, you're probably payiqy

the bills back borne with a British current account.

Which means you'll be sacrificing the higher rate of

interest it couldbeearning in a BardaysjetseyPrimeAccount.

Not oqIjt do we oSer oar customere a high rate of s. X
interest linked to London s money market but also instant ^ >.

access to their cash in the form ofa cheque book.

Ifyou bold between 41,000 and 42.499 yon will '

yjt*.

receive 1Mb* interest paid grass, quarterly. \ ^

And if you hold 42^00 or more von are eligibl^^

for an even higher lOV paid gross, quarterly. iv
^

Withdrawals can be written for any amount provid-

ing you have the money in your account. And we’ll also ^A ;
!

throw in the fiat 12 debit entries (cheques, standing
“

orders or direct debits) each quartet; fire ofcharge. v
To open a Prime Account in Jersey put fill in die

coupon below.

You'll find a Barclays Prime Account pays more M EreS Ww»%
than just the bills.

•Correctu of 13/3/89 but may vary. Cheques requiring ^bmX2|^BA^USwX^J&|l^Up
clearance will earn interest after three business days. ^BWBBgillHflBBSEH»aBMaHBSgKIM^Hm3KSM
To: Barclays Jersey Prime Account Office, Dept. ZD06, 13 Library Place, St Hdiex; Jersey, Channel hhnji.

Telephone No: 0334 78311- I/We enclose a cheque lor4
Barclays Bank PLC has its principal {dace of

business in London.

Deposits made with offices of Barclays Bonk PLC
in Jersey, are not covered by tbe Deposit Protection

Scheme under the Hanlring Act 1987.

Tbe paid-up capital and reserves of Barclays

Bank PLC exceed 45,700m.
n _. , please complete
Please open a Prime Account. m slock carnal *

L Mi/Mrs/Miss &mum<(«
}

— . (min. 4L000)payable to Barclays Bank PLC
If more than taro please complete details on a *»

sheet and attach to application.

Address

Tel: Hon

Bankers]

Address.

2.Mi/Mis/Misa Sumamcfs

m BARCLAYS

Making the FT work even harder foryou

A GUIDE TO
FINANCIALTIMES STATISTICS
Are you getting 100% out of your daily newspaper - or

oniy75%?
The Financial Times provides the best and most compre-

hensive range of financial and economic data ofany British

newspaper. And almost25% of it is devoted to statistics.

Designedto helpyou getthe mostoutofthe jrinkpages,A
GUIDE TO FT STATISTICS will help both the lay reader and
the professional investor alike.

This new edition will help you to find the figuresyou need,
to understand how they are arrived at and how they should
be read.

Written by FT journalists who are experts In their fields,

each chapter has been extensively updated and
reorganised to reflect the
FTs new approach to its

statistical coverage.

Detailed coverage Includes:

Foreword by sir Geoffrey Owen,
Edttor of 0m FT- • An Introduction

to Financial Times statistics • UK
equities • UK equity hxSces •'The
FTActuaries Indices • Inter-

national equities • International
equity Indices • Unit Hints. In-

surances and offshore funds •

International capital marfcets •
Commodities • Futures and
options • Currencies and
money • British economic
statistics • Financial Times
Statistics Service * Appen-
dix: how the statistics are
arrived at

Published Jime 1989

•;N»j3;ia« Ti

' "C/ U. T
v,

'"vr,c

A Guide toFT Statistics
ISBN 185334028 6

UK
Price

Overseas
Woe

£1245 £14£0/
US$23XX)

I 1 enclosemycheque value£/US$

—

Business Information.

I wish to payby creditcard

(mark choice): Vtea
| |

Access

Card Expiry Date

PROFESSIONAL
COMPUTER
SLIDES

Not expensive, yet the best35mm slides

and OHP film that money can buy.

.
V

Perfect layouts with unlimited colours.

V
Anything- from any size - can be scanned

into your slide.

V
Fax your requirements and we will return

paper proofs in a couple of hours.

V
Your slides will be delivered overnight,

anywhere in the country, with

audience packs if required.

BUSINESS
PRESENTATIONS

W Business Presentations * 85-87 Bayham Street

London NW1 OAG • Tbl: 01 482 2028 Fax: 01 267 7452

OurnormalofficehoursarefiomScan to8pm.

| dficounts or telephone:

(BLOCK CAPITALSPLEASE)

hfr/Mrs/Mfss _
Organisation

Address—

-

I postcode Country

| Signature— i Date

pfca»aUow2edaysfcrd0S*wy. fteAndsaragtar on toateiaunwfhinrfKtaxidtfan
I andwWm 7 days of receipt.

I
Reggtwedofflca: NumberOne. SouawBrtcBrtOgB, LondonSE19H,
RegbtaradtaSn0aidN& 980806. 228
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2, boulevard Royal— L-2933 LUXEMBOURG
B.C. Luxembourg B20958

Notice is hereby given to tbe shareholders, that tbe

ANNUALGENERALMEETING
rrfshaidxildeisofSCITECHSAwillbehdd atthebead officeofBsnqoe
Internationale & Luxembourg, Soddtg Auouytoe, 2, boulevard Royal,

1^2953 Luxembourg,an Friday;Jurc30, 1989at3.00pjiLwiththefoOcrw-

ing agenda:

L SubmisaonofthereportsofdieBoardofDirectorsand oftheAuditor;

2. Approval of ibe Statement of Net Assets and of the Sotsuatt of

Operations as at Maich3L 1989;

3. Appropriation ofnet results;

4. Discharge of tbe Directors and of the Auditor with respect of their

performance of duties for Ihe yearended March 31, 1989;

5. Receipt of and action oa noniinBtioa of the Directors and of the

Auditor;

6. Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are advised thatno quorum is required for die hems oo
thf.ngenri.nrf tbeAtipualQnerri Meetingand thatderisionswin be taken

on a ample majority of the shares present or represented ai tbe meeting

with no restriction.

fatwrievinaitfivi themeetingofJane 30, 1989 theowners ofbearex shares

will have to deposit their shares FIVE dear days before themeeting at the

registered officeof the Company or with one of the following banks:

— BANQUE INTERNATIONALEA LUXEMBOURG
2, boulevard Royal— L-2953 Luxembourg

— BANKMEES & HOPE N.V.

548 Hercngradn — NL-1017 CO Amsterdam

— LOMBARDODER* CEE
11, roe de la Conaterie— CH-I2Q4 Gen&ve

THE BOARDOFDIRECTORS

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 14 1989

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
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Banking on information systems
Alan Cane predicts building societies will spend heavily on software

BRITAIN’S building soci-

eties, facing rapid

change tbroneh new leg-

islation *nri the growth of the

personal financial services

industry, see information tech-

nology (IT) as a key factor in

their planning-

The 14 largest societies are

set to spend more than £75Qm

on computer hardware and
software in the next three

years to support their efforts to

compete with banks and other
RnanHgi services institutions.

The 100 or more smaller soci-

eties are committed to spend-

ing about £l65m, making a

total for the building society

movement of about £lbn dur-

ing 1989, 1990 and 1991. But
while expenditure on IT in the

larger societies is growing at

between 15 per cent and 18 per
cant a year, smaller members
expenditure is not increasing
appreciably.

Tbe ipipficpBnn is that the

gap between the largest societ-

ies — thnsft with over £L2bn in

assets and more than 100
branches — and the rest will

grow rapidly as the larger soci-

eties use technology to support
their business strategies. The
smaller societies, nevertheless,

see rr as crucial to their con-
tinued ltiritfpATiripnrp qnri sur-
vival
Those are among the conclu-

sions of an investigation by
International Data Corporation
into the relevance and use of
information technology among
building societies.

It provides an insight into
the way the movement, which
is already a sophisticated user
of IT with roughly one work

Building Society
spending on IT

1989 to 1991, £936rn

Hardware

S2A%^

Maintenance

_ 8.9%

Software

63%
Communications

8%
Sowa:&0

station for every two of the
movement’s 77,800 employ-
pa$,jg planning its strategy for

the 1990s.

The report says: “There is

currently a great deal of activ-

ity within the movement con-

cerned with new IT-related ini-

tiatives, and only a minority of
societies are not considering
major changes to their
systems.”
Top priority for most societ-

ies was new mortgage systems.
For most, the point had been
reached where existing
systems were too old and
inflexible to accommodate
changes in the market. Most
societies said their software
had been modified so often
that it had become complicated
beyond comprehension.
A complete rewrite would be

needed in most cases to
develop a system able to
accommodate not only a wide
variety of mortgage types brrt

also the processing of appfica-

tions. “Systems will be backed

up with much more customer
information,” the report notes.

“Speed of offers is an impor-

tant objective; it is seen as a
major factor in securing new
business.” Products which the

larger societies intended to

offer or already provided
included current accounts,
unsecured loans, deposit-based

pensions, home banking and
debit and credit cards.

After mortgage systems, the
societies showed most enthusi-

asm for developing customer
files. That enabled them to
draw up “financial portraits"

of their clients to help them
anticipate selling Opportuni-
ties. These was also substantial
interest in developing new
branch computer systems.

Tbe report shows that the
societies, in common with
most other commercial organi-
sations, find it difficult to mea-
sure the contribution made by
XT to their business perfor-
mance.
Asked how IT Investment

was justified, one manager
said: “hi larger projects, we
mostly go by gut feeL if the
project is small, we try for an
retum-on-investment analy-
sis."

Another said “Mainframe
expenditure is not east-justi-
fied, nor is expenditure which
relates to issues of strategy
and direction,” while a third
summed up the overall attitude
with: “If it is strategic, we Just
do ft. iritis efficiency related,
we have to do a cost justifica-

tion.”

Mr Bryan Thresher, author
of the study, says an important

finding was the societies’

emphasis on developing “archi-

tected systems” which attempt

to provide a.common platform

and design for aH the societies’

computer applications.

The implications, ha says,

are potentially for-reaching,
both fig societies and their tT
suppliers. Architected systems,

he says, "define the environ-
ment in which the applications

may be introduced rather tins
the applications themselves. It

is about building cathedrals
rather than carving stone.'

1

Architected systems seem to

bean attempt to come to terms
with the fact that ihe Me cycle

of a typical large IT project

would be a decade, white busi-

ness planning horizons are
only two or three years.

"How can £7 planners be
sure of building effective

systems for the future," Mr
Thresher argues, “when
nobody really knows in detail

how they will be used in prac-

tice or what other business ini-

tiatives win have to be incorpo-

rated?”
“With architected systems”

lie says, “IT planners are
recognising that change Is

likely to be the norm in future

and are trying to position
themselves to handle it”
One consequence is that

societies are more inclined to

change supplier or use systems
from a new vendor in the hope
of accelerating their response
to market conditions.
Budding Societies: Informa-

tion Technology into the 1990s;

International Data Corporation,
2 Bath Rood, London W4
1LNJS.500.

Svenska sets up UK investment company
By Charles Batchelor

Svenska Handelsbanken, the
Swedish hawk group, has set

up a British-based development
capital company to invest
between £5m and £10m in pre-
dominantly privately owned
companies over the next two to
three years.
Svenska Development Capi-

tal will invest equity - or qua-
si-equity finance — in mini-
mum amounts of £500,000. It
aimtt tO anahte small and medi-
um-sized companies to expand,
to allow axrcfrng shareholders
in such companies to realise
Uiwr investments, and to ftmd
management buy-outs and

buy-ins.
Mr Ian Milne, who haafla the

venture, said Svenska had
decided to commit a relatively

modest sum to development
capital - until it had gained
experience and had eatahitehad

a track record. Svenska Devel-
opment Capital will invest the
tank group’s own .money and
has not raised finance from
other investors.

“In three to five years we
will see where we have got to,”

he said. “If we have done quite
well, we wfll consider opening
the company up to outside
investors or, more likely, set

up a fund which we will man-
age for outside investors.”

The creation of the develop-
ment finance company is

intended to establish Svenska
as a mainstream British tank,
able to generate its own busi-

ness opportunities from UK
companies.

Ranfrg ywmri Iwcrftarfwg^y tO
be able to provide equity along-
side loan finance. Mr Milne
added.
Svenska will take equity

stakes of between 5 and 29 per
emit in companies.

It is looking for rates of
return similar to other develop-

ment capital investors - well

over 30 per cent annually over

five years.
Svenska plans to invest

mainly in UK companies but
may also invest in Sweden and
Stance.

ft does not plan to invest in

startup companies, unless it

finite a management team with
a proven track record. It will

also not invest In high-technol-

ogy companies.
It has already made one

investment, paying less than
giro for a 19 per cent stake In
&ewart Hewiss, a firm of char-
tered surveyors.

5WMT
Manchester
Business School

THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE COURSE
An Intensive three-week programme formembers ef an

organisation’s top executive team.

STRATEGY * ORGANISATION
FINANCE * MARKETING

Since it began In 1967 the School's Executive
Development Centre has established itself as an international

centre of excellence in management education.

The Senior Executive Course's distinctive ‘project-

based' approach to leeching and b rigorous academic
standards have earned it a worldwide reputation.

The School prides itself on its ability to provide
relevant, practical, challenging and stimulating programmes
for senior managers in industry.

The next two courses run Horn September 10th to September
30th 1989 and from January 21st to February 10th 1990.

For further detafls complete the coupon and return to:

The SEC Administrator, Manchester Business School,
Booth Street West, Manchester. M15 6PB.

Tel: 061-275 6333 Ext: 6395.
Telex: 668354. Fax: 061-273 7732.

L SMVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Fly Virgin's Upper Class to

Tokyo and you'll still be in

luxury two nights later.

Virgin Holidays proudly presents

its “Executive Special”.

Inclusive in your Upper Class package

are two nights accommodation with

Deluxe rooms at the Keio Plaza

Tokyo -Keto Plaza£2,409
including Upper Class flightson Viign Atlantic, two nights

accomniodtrtion in Beforeroongand traafers toand fn»rt airport

Extra ni#rt per person£125

Tokyo — Keio Plaza usingeconomy flights £1,309.

—. Tetepbore0293 775511 for

a brochure<x contactyow

m&cJ local ABTAtravel a^nt ggf

We knowhowto mate tte most ofTokyo. £2

Sggsggvj LONGINES
“ M

70% DISCOUNT
AT 150th ROYAL HENLEY REGATTA

FINALS DAY!
Exclusive Private Gold Class Chalet Full SilveService Catering. Our client cannot attend dm
to sudden overseas developments- - and wil
offer to any company taking over its fmacontract payment

Full details from Trevor
on 01 332 1782

It’s attention to detail
like providingthe Financial Times to business
clients, that makes a great hotel chain.
Complimentary copies ofthe Financial Tunes
are available to guests staying at the Novotel
Sophia Antipolis, the Novotel Nice Cap 3000
the Novotel Strasbourg Sud, the Novotel Paris
Les Halles and the Novotel Toulouse Centre
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HUMBERSIDE

The Financial Times proposes to publ&K this

survey on:'
; :

7th July, 1989

For a full editorial synopas and advertisement

detail, please contact "
-

• Hogh GWestmacott
on®S32 4549(»
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COLOMBIA

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

18th Jofy 1989

For afoH editorial synopsis and advertisement
’ details, please contact:

NIGEL BICKNELL
on 01-873 3447

or write to him at: .

. Number One
; Southwaric Bndge

London
’
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Serving Canada’s modem trapper
David Owen on Northern Stores’ changing customers in the Arctic

•We stm buy raw furs but they
are a smaller and smaller part
of our business. They are usu-
ally sold at auction. In the last

year̂ we haven’t made a nickel
on Hum."

M r Derek Rfley, chair-
man of Northern
Stores, is discussing

the rfwmyiTip nature of ran-
plug a retailing chain which
sendees only remote Canadian
miWwimWftg
Northern' operates at 174

locations ranging from Reso-
lute Bay in the high Arctic to
Wawa, Ontario on the compar-
atively temperate shores of
Lake Superior. The townships
serviced range from native
cormmznities numbering barely
200 to resource centres like the
nickel mining town of Thomp-
son, Manitoba — population
16,000.

More technology and the
increasing mobfltty ofnorthern
inhabitants are combining to
make operating a chain of
stores in the frozen Canadian
north limr—wringly dmflar to
operating one elsewhere. “Peo-
ple now mrflriwg nf gnlny
from Yellowknife in the
Northwest Territories to the
Edmonton Mall [the world's
largest shopping main,” says
Mr fiOey. Gene are me days
when northern trading out-
posts supplied the bare essen-
tials for hardy trappers in
exchange fin- animal pete.

Mobility and the natives’

business, acumen are also
squeezing margins in the lucra-

tive carvings and artefacts
marirat “More and more deal-

ers are flying up to the Arctic

to deal direct with the carv-

ers,** Mr Riley says. “As a
result more and more carvers

are playing us off against what
the axe offering them."

Confronted with this evolv-

^
marketplace, Northern is

iving to provide a broader
of goods for Its increaa-

_ sophisticated customers.
A service has been
TTmrrfng- for several years. A
computerised system to handle
distribution, retailing and

record-keeping is
being installed. Video rentals

are cmpflii. .

- Of coarse, some special
«wi«, such as a knowledge of
local; languages dogrib, slavey
«y< famktftnt, are stfll neces-

sary. 1 Administering a distribu-

tion system which encom-
passes frozen roads in winter
and an oceangoing supply ship
In ffluimmt- ]g wlnft a rhaTlfmgft.

Generally, however, the
most problem
associated with the

remoteness of many stores Is

toe rapid turnover of staff. Mr
Rfley Is considering introduc-
ing ft-awhiginff in an attempt
to Improve toe situation. He
would also like to recruit mare
Scots - if toe Canadian immi-

gration authorities will let him
- “because they are tough,
smart and used to remote loca-

tions.”

The company itself appears
to be adapting well to the
changing environment. In the
year ended January 28 - its

first full year of operations
since a group of managers and
private investors bought the
business from the venerable
Hudson’s Bay Company in May
1987 - Northern made net
earnings of c$U.7m on vales of
C|£&3m (US$355tn),
The company Tgrrutftm MgfriTy

leveraged, with shareholders*
equity of Rflwm against liabil-

ities totalling C$168m. How-
ever, it received a strong vote
at confidence from its former
owner when Hudson's Bay
chose to exercise its option to
convert a portion at toe debt
still owed to It into common
equity. (About 20 per cent of
the original purchase price was
paid in securities, giving the
Bay a continuing stake m its

former subsidiary.)
According to Mr Riley, the

move has transformed the.Bay
into Northern's second largest
shareholder with a stake of
some 15 per cent. ManapuMnt
and employees constitute the
largest single group, with 15B
pm- cent of shares outstanding.
An initial public share nHfa-ing

Is.anticipated, although proba-
bly not, Mr Riley cautions,
wf«ifn toe next year.

More pressing at present is

the replacement of Mr Marvin
Tiller, former president and
chief executive, who abruptly
left the company a few weeks
ago because of “differences on
strategic issues.” Both parties
Insist that toe split was amica-
ble.

Touche Boss Management
Consultants has been hired to
conduct an executive search,
although Mr Riley says that
there will also be candidates
from within toe organisation.

I
n toe meantime, Mr Riley
- a venture capitalist and
former owner of a metal

fabricating company - will be
.handling Northern's day-today
muinigBinimt

This will include ploughing
some money into the stores.

“There is an element of
deferred maintenance," he
says. "Hudson’s Bay's debt was
so horrendous that they were
not spending much money on
the northern stores. They were
too busy trying to slay dragons
elsewhere."
The company is also consul-

changing its to
West Go, toe Bay's 18th

century arch-rival, although
the retail outlets will go under
a different (as yet undecided)
title. “We want to be perceived
as a 20th century merchant
while vHTi recognising our his-

torical heritage,” Mr Riley
orplAlng

Mitsubishi hits record income
MITSUBISHI Corporation, one'
of Japan’s largest trading com-
panies, lifted consolidated,sales

17a per cent in toe year to
March to Y15,644bn ($108bn),
and not intvtinttM paramt tn a
record Y4BJtm, agencies report
from Tokyo.

It was assisted by a “steady
increase” in earnings from
overseas affiliates, the group
wait!- flate* of machinery, met-
als, foods and chemicals
showed healthy gains.

Tflrr
1*- Iwal, a smaller rival

trader, said that its sales rose
8.7 per cent to YUAtfbn and
net. earnings saw per cent to
Yl&ffim.
•Kajima, a Ug Japanewe con-
struction company, announced
'annual net earnings of
Y2Qb4bn. Kajima has changed
its yearend, and toe previous
accounting period covered a

fa-mwIHniMl fanr mmrfhft
,
whwi

profits were Y&fim.
Officials said that the com-

pany performed well thani^ to
vigorous, domestic activity.

This year Kajima estimates net
Uliviima ofsome Y22bn on rev-
enues of around YLSMJbn.
• Citizen Watch sales
increased bv 12-1 ner cent to
Y800.8bn and net «»rniwgg
were up 61.8 per cent to
Y8.4bn. Sales of timepieces,
accounting far more than half
overall sales, rose to YlfiLThn
from Y148ulbn.
This year the group predicts

sales totalling Y3Mbn and net
earnings of Y&6bn.
•Yamato Traitfrurt reported
consolidated net earnings up
36L2 per cent to Y&5hn for its

year, which ended in March.
Revenues totalled YSfOJOm, up
181 par cent

The company said that a
buoyant domestic economy
generated demand for trans-
port of a variety of goods.
Door-to-door delivery services
proved especially popular.
Earnings were weighed

down by increasing costs,
including those of boosting the
parent company’s service staff

In the current year Yamato
expects net profits of some
Y5Abn.
•All Nippon Airways, the
expanding air carrier, boosted
group net profits nearly a third
to an swnnsi Y7.7bn from
YSAhn, on sales which rose 8J»
par <ynt to VfigLKhn.
ANA said it had reopened its

Peking office this week and
Japanese staff who had moved
to an airport branch office far
safety, were returning to the
city.

Bayer to spend
Y35bn in Japan
BAYER, toe West German
chemical company, plans to
invest Y35bn ($242.4m) in
Japan in the next few years.
Renter reports from Tokyo.

Its wholly-owned Bayer
Japan matt said the investment
is expected by around 1982. It

win be spent on capital pro-

jects including a pharmaceuti-
cal research centre.

The Bayer group in Japan,
comprising 12 companies,
posted group sales of Y174Jtn
in 1986, up 7J. per cmt, and
profit after taxes of Y7JBbn, up
by one third, a statement said.

Bayer Japan said it expects
an approximate 15 per cent
increase in group sates in 1989
and higher gram profits.
• Far the first five months of
1989, sales amounted to
Y811m, up 17 per cent from the

of 1968.
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DECLARATION
OF DIVIDENDS

Dividend
No
13

Amount
par shaie
cams
50

65 5

32 120

39 65

77 20

98 35

Mama of Company
lM compares arejncqtpqiaied in

tfieHeputawc of Soidft Africa)

Deeikraal Gold Mining Company Limited

Otetfstralion No 74flW16Q/0G)

Drisfonidn Consolidated Limited

(Registration No 68/04880/05)

L3»non Goti Mirtog Company Umtted
(Registration No 05/08381/06)-saasr

VtaWbnteinGoWH*iln8CompanyLimited ^
has^notdeclared âflnaldMdend.

Warrants payable on 9 August 1989 will be posted on or about 8 August

1989.

Standad condMons relating to the paymwtpfdMdends are obtainable at

the share transfer altices and the London Office oiihe companies.

Requests for payment of the dividends in South African currency by
members on the United Kmodocn legisters must be received by the

companies concerned on or before 30June 1989m accordance with the

above-mentioned conditions.
,

The registers oi members of the above companies wffl be closed From

1 July 1989 to 7 July 1989 mcJusrve.

In respect of these dividend payments, the applicable ex-dividend dates

wfll be 19June In London and 3 Julym Johannesburg.
By cider ol theBoards

per proCONSOLIDATED GOLD REU3S PLC
London Secretaries

Mrs G MA GtedhH. Secretary

London Office: United Kingdom Registrar:

31 Charles H Street HiB Samuel Registrars Lmded
St James's Souera 6 Greencoat Place

LONDON SW1Y4AG LONDON SW1P 1PL

13June 7989

MEMBERS OFTHEGOLD FaaJPSGROUP

Continental Airlines, Inc.

US$38,500000

Floating Rata Notesdue 1996

NoticeB herebygiven that the rate of Interest on teeabove Notes lor Die period

2nd June, 1989 to 1st September. 1989 hasbeen fixed at 1 1 875% per annum,
payable 1st September. 1989.

Theamount payable apatost Coupon No. 12 wfl be S28.75 per Si .000 Note,

J.HenrySchroderWagg&Co. Limited
ReferenceAgent

PNC Financial Corp
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1997

Bi acoocdance with the tmms and condStiODS of the Notes,
the rate of interest for the interest period 14th June,

1989 to 14th September, 1969 has been fixed at 9Y*% per
annum- Interest payable on 14th September, 1989 will be
U.S. S236J9 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Ihist Company ofNew York

London Branch

EXlflBVTIOAIS

ucis. Also many other pro-

ts and services including the

tourist sector.

Dbcov«riMitiii Ambrica^. in Rotterdam
; VisiJ: ^

himdredsof;entteprenetirsfroniW'

Latin American countries with* a;

wide range of hon-tradirionai ? •

qualityproducts whidi are spedfi- Intemarionai Trade Fair

caliy of interest to tne Europeart ' EuroLanna II

market
, .

’ ip, 2L 22, 23 June 1989

: The countries:. Argentina, Every day from 10.00 to 1700

Brazil, Colombia, CostaRk^Cul^a, , Hoyts';

Ecuador, Honduras,^lexico, Nica-; ,^hoy^Exhibition Centre .

ragua; Panama, Feruv-Q Salvadorpi^terdam
Trinidad and Tobago^l&uguay. , r / v

:•

. The products:' Food
products, textiles and tex-

tile products, leather and
leather products, -plants

and flowers, building ma-
;

terials. technolog>', house-

hold goods and handicraft

Earototina II.- the COMMERCIAL PROMISE of Latin America

> tfilsa^ .v&? » z.t* } F

- Inforination:

Intraservicebv

,EO. Box 27094
.3003 LB Rotterdam,

vThe Netherlands

tel 010 - 467 44 55
telefax: 010 - 467 78 62

residential property

:0llNT

-nlevM

i<- »

HOME IN ON
CLARKE QUAUTY

H you’re loolcmg far a stylish

new home tbst toraka new ground

ia luxmy oori (pnKqr inafae sureyoa

geem Award Winning Qarfa;

Quality Home firet.

Right Dowwe’w; three new

prestigious dereioptneatt ofexecu-

tive homes, tmo with etzy auxn to

the proposedM40 and the third

dose® theM4 near Smipdoo. -
. .

LAWNSWCXX), BJCESTffi
4btAnoiiKlimMhcBiaifionB .....

£M6JI50.1«±CMfi924>tfiZ/_

MOUNTfiOm,KENffWCaait
S btdBaoMi demchrrihopmfaoiH -

£U?fl50.TefcQ92fi8512te

:

- LADYWOOD,PEATMOOB, "
/-

SWINDON
S beAoiuffdancbeilhocnmbim - •

j£185JX)0.'Bl:Qf7932SI21^.

OAn dwriny—MiteMHaA/
ScuhredSwAWajC -'

laHuoMunamr
- 2t2S-.-

FOR SALE •

. IN CRANS MONTANA -SWITZERLAND One at the fifty;

summer el winter hoikiay

sunshine, next to the golf course

2, 3*2, Bh ROOMS IN A HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE Ptly
from SFR. 2S9’000 Informations end visit please contacts

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA
Av. du Casino 32 - 1820 MONTKEUX Tel. No - 21-963^58

nsytao Ijn^'lirrataa, 5b
5 M 750000 m*. WHia la C 18-11

PUBUCtTAR CHtell Qanava X

IRCTEnNATIONAL

VIRGINIA, USA
1

Octet land tirvwt.KWOO acre

tnodo. RtNit SSOUtecra
. sraam-Fbhtng-Hundna.

P.O. Ba* 2325 Appomattox.

VA 24522.

Tom Owana 804-352-7963 USA

BAJA, MEXICO
Now 2 bad .2 both vMa. Ocaan
front Fantastic shopping, nlgb-

tW*. flsMiKL bullflohta. Minute* to

San Dlago, l)SA border. Ahflfehf

and guide mdudod. S3.ooo par

Write: KANE. PA Box 5412.
Oranga^alH. 92667 UAA.

PERSONAL

Training and opeaeli

vntbng by aaeate wtaning ipeeker.
, Pa*. 01 *» 2I0T.

CONTRACTS A TENDERS

NOTICE ot inyttatton to tender
ISSUED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF

THE DOMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF MADAGASCAR
FOR A PROJECT FINANCED BY THE WORLD BANK

1. PARTICIPATION

Participation is open to tire eligible countries as follows : afl of tire Member Countries of
tire Wodd Bank, Switzerland, Taiwan and China.

Z SUBJECT

Supply of 2 (two) lots of crude oil as described hereafter:

First lot
:

Type : CRUDE OIL IRAN LIGHT 34 DEG. API
Quantity : 50,000 Metric Tons, more or less 5 per cent
Pott of discharge : Toamasina (TAMATAVE) - MADAGASCAR
Delivery date range at Toamasina : 28 July - 1st AUGUST 1989

Second lot:
Type

:

CRUDE OIL IRAN LIGHT 34 DEG. API
Quantity : 50,000 Metric Tons, more or less 5 per cent.

Port of discharge : Toamasina (TAMATAVE) - MADAGASCAR
Delivery date range at Toamasina : 26 August - 1st September 1989.

3. THE TENDER DOSSIER

In French, is available and can be obtained free ofcharge at the foUowmg address
SOUTANY MALAGASY
2, Avenue Grandklier - ANTANANARIVO 101

Phone 206-33 ANTANANARIVO
Telex rrrrj. ANTANANARIVO
Telefax 33474 ANTANANARIVO

A THE SUBMISSIONS

ShnnM arrive not later than 12.00 his local time on the 19th of June 1989 at the

following address
DIRECTION DE LTENERGIE ET DE L’EAU
Axnpandrianomby
ANTANANARIVO 101

TENDER FOR
SPARE PARTS

Jordan.aimed fbraes announcer
dial there - ara various surplus

•pare pam for tele m Jordan.

ParBMK faCMBBtar pfcastomm tec
-. MKaA^deutoiEanmy.

-ftoaf 937 Mil (Leudoa)

LEGAL NOTICE

anewnaop
rierr

Note* Is.Inirey ftotN eradBore of
»>• ate— rater a Comply, wMce la tmtop
vafeaaarey'waaiid up, ora raquted. on or
Mora «•»* dip aUm. -wa. to a«d in

tnalr Ml Christian Mad owmoim. iMir
mniiii aatfdteanpteteluS parifcsilare ol

Mlr -daete or'datea, —d tea mows sntfMura ft Mr Baboon (R bm. b tha
undanltete Brian Mite, 1 waittownaca.
Certar Laflo, London BC4V SAJ ol Sm Uqub
Baior ol. aw aaM Company, and, H so
raqrfnd by noaca in vrWng trow ttw saU
Uqtodator, ora. poraobaBy or Oy tltoir floUot-

toca. to eoaw In and pravo ater dates or
ejafeno « wdi aew and jrfrae as alwl te
spsetesd fry auoli nadoa, or In dotauft ftanol
a»y M «m*sM from aw bottoM el —y
•teriOutlen mate bamra aueh o*w» »•

OKTHJ ate Wh day at May MBB.

B frBLLS

COMPANY NOTICE

FIVE ARROWS FUND N.V.
ErablhhiUn Curacao,

By UanaoMMHit RaaoUSou asoplad
on Juna a. 1BBB a to— raaoK od to

dadara an Interim dividend of U8S
0BB par sham tor aw fl—al y—r
ended Oaeambar 31. 188S payable

— per June 27. igaa to Iwldare of
atwree outototoanu as par Juna A
teflfiL

Holders of bearer aharaa are and-
gad to racataa 0w dMdand asalnat

presentation at coupon no is with

any el the ban—r mentioned
Agent;

Agate Bento
tOI. RetMoMd & SOM Ltd
New Cowl SL SwfMr’fr Lena

London EC4
England

RatiwehM Bank AJL
LeflSrarafia—a 181

6034 Zurich

Owtrartand

RotiwchM Australia Ud.
66 Pitt Street

Sydney
Aurtralla

WTIMIS MANAGEMENT
COWANY M.V.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 002300 of 1989

M THE MQH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCStY0M8KM

MIME MATTER OF

CS MVE8TMBRS UWTED
•and.

M THE MATTER OF
THE COMPRMES ACT 1883

Nonce Q ItetSY GIVEN thatlha Ontsr el

aw Mgh Cowl ol Juad— (Cbenoary DMsloifr
datod 22nd May Wte cenantong aw radue-
don al aw anxwor steidtoa to Sw crate of
tiw snare premhan account ol aw nbow
nomad Comparer at 23rd Jantwry 1968 tv
£1.222*8*— rashtorad by flw Itegterar ol
companl— on tfidi May tfrte.

Dated thism drer atJtaw T86A

NdtamtCs
SI Oiwwt Victoria «nte
London BC4
Sofrolteto tor Bw tews ggowd Campaqr-

CLUBS

M HMoonm Km atiwn tecsuN <9 •
policy on (sir ptay end whw tor morey-
Swpar Asm toste am. tNaco and lop
musicians. Vtemmas hortaswifc rt"fl

floorshowm. 01-7*4 0667. 169, RspoM
StAondnn.

INTERNATIONAL.APPOINTMENTS

THE BANK OF N.T.BUf1UU1UD
&. SON LTD.

The Bank if BuOarfULt it a prestigious organisation located m
Benwdaaadatka-m^»fimmad.catres, efftringa wide range cf
•avion* to Us clients. We one seeking a Commercial Training/

Lending Officerfor our Credit Division.

COMMERCIAL TRAINING/
LENDING OFFICER

Therc^onsibilirieaofdHspoxitjonoTBto: designand conduct
training programmes; revise and update credit policies and
operational procedures; assise with new business develop-

ment; conduce loan interviews and client credit analysis;

adaritdstraiiottofaportico “ftiwrammqriii inm portfolio.

The idealcandidatesTmnTdhave the followingqualifinafinns:
a minimum of 5 yews’ lending experience at management
level with an levels ofpenonoel; ccrntprehenriveknowledge
Of financial and credit analysis «nri commercial frying
principals; experience with maritaring cxedit products and

We offer a tax-free atm onmenl in one oftha most beautiful

resortsindieworld. Salary ispayable inBermudaDollarsat
parwiththeUSDollar. Hospitalandmedical insurance, air-

fare andfuQ benefitspackage is included.

Applications, with camcnlotn vine, should he sent xa com-
plete confidence tor

Michael J. Branco, Manager-Personnel A Administration

TheBank ofN. T. ButterfieldA Son LuL,

P. O.BoxHM 195. HamiltonHM AX. BERMUDA

Top-Flight
European Graduates...

JBvan whithno professional experience !

H you are bilingual, eager to travel, with a diploma m Economica,
MBA... (OXCAM, HEC. Heidelberg...), this opportunity is lor you.

Our client, a well known multinational group of companies offers
vni tn Mart voiir career in a choice ol eurODean maior cities. Your

in a lop-no»w» proiesiMOimi iwm ut nauma
You can qualify ifyou are : mobile, rigorous, creative, prompt to act
with a strong taste lor challenges.

Remuneration and prospects are very attractive.

Toappty please send all details (CV and photo) to EKA Consultants.
Applications anil be treated in total confidence (ref. 027).

i8 Avenue Mengnun
75008 PARIS.

COMPANY NOTICES

JUPFMMtCEILV.
USSStLOOOMOGUKAMTSDfUSWMa
IWENOTES B9S
TTw intereat rateappBcaUeto tin Notes

ta ncMetaftla pariad cnnncndRK
MteJme 1989« teStnpwaanam.
ftetetewtanwantiaslolgsecai
parUSS5lOOO prtadteal amHOfraf
tiwNatatand to ISS495.G2pw
US SM.000 prinebaiamort ot tb«

Notes«9 In paid or Kth Oacomber
BPaptats—attHteafOwipte
No. 3.

BANK t£lM{UlO PIC
fttedpalFtetagAcmt

banklouml oort

NationalM tA Westminster
mwBank PLC
Notice to Preforanoe

Shareholders
Notice b hereby given that a
dhridand ofZ45p per shareforthe
hart-yearerrtng30June1989wU
be paid on 31 August 1988 to
hofdera of the Cumulative Pre-
ference Shares registered fa the
books of the Company at the
doGeofbustoosson27July 198a
Byorder ofthe Board
QJ POVEX Secretary
41 Lothbu^London EC2P2BP
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Thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecord only.

NewIssue May1989

M
The Nippon Credit Bank (Curagao)

Finance, N.V.

U.S. $200,000,000

10%per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed, as to paymentof
principal and interest, by

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.
(KabushikiKaisha Nippon Sunken Shinyo Ginko)

Nippon Credit International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Morgan Stanley International

BankersTrust International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Dahwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Dresdner BankAktiengesedschaft

KDB International (Singapore) Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Taiheiyo EuropeLimited

UBS Phillips&Drew Securities Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque Frangaise du Commerce Extdrieur

Chase Investment Bank

Daiwa Europe Limited

interaHianz BankGroup

KEB international Limited

Manufacturers HanoverLimited

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

SwissBankCorporation

Tokai International Limited

S.G.WarburgSecurities

Westdeutsche LandesbankGirozentrale

The partners of Freshfields

announce the recent

opening ofan office in

BRUSSELS

J.G. Davies

Resident Partner

RuedelaLoi 15

1040 Brussels

.

Telephone (2) 230 08 20
Fax (2) 230 17 30
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

IFC maiden public issue

confirms change of pace
Peter P«M«H reports on the World Bank affiliate

T he International
Finance Corporation's

decision to launch Its

first ever public bond issue -

1200m over seven years with a
triple A rating — is intended,

not just as a broadening of its

fundraising strategy, hot as an
indicator of general expansion.

The IFC, a World Bank afifll-

ate, provides loans and equity
fhiwnw* directly to private-sec*

tor projects in developing
countries, as well as assisting

in the growth of their capital
Trmrkptfr,

There has been a change of

pace in the organisation in the

past four years, with both, a
clean-up of the portfolio and an
expansion into new areas.
sfaim 1985 new investment has
grown by about 25 per cent a
year — that Is its own money
provided on a ratio of about
1A5 to private money.
In part the IFC has been fill-

ing a gap left by toe reduction

in real terms of foreign private

investment In developing coun-

tries. In the year which ends
this month the IFC will

approve about SLSbn to sup-

port projects totalling $7bn, of
which 42 per cent by value are

in Latin America. However,
there is a broad spread else-

where with Eastern Europe, in

particular, opening up.
There has been some contro-

versy concerning the IFC
among the political right in the

US; (he organisation has been
variously accused of propping
up communist governments
and state-nm enterprises.

The IFC itself argues that,

while It does not rule out some
government ownership, it does

Sr WJDSaxn Syria: IFC has
came of age financially

in general exclude government
majorities. The only exceptions

are projects where there Is a
clearly announced government
intention to divest. Indeed, toe
IFC maintains it has assisted

in privatisation programmes
and the break-up of state
monopolies.
As the rating agencies note,

IFCs financial record has also
been strong recently, with a
doubling of net income to more
than $200m. However, this
total has been boosted by tak-

ing capital gains on some
investments. The underlying
net income is nearer $L00m to
yiasm.

Until 1985 the IFCs bor-
rowed ftmds ram- from the
World Bank, but since then it

has increasingly been going to

the market in its own name,
through private placements
ppH rfnh deals.

These have totalled Sl.Sbn

over the past four years. But
with the expansion of its active j
tttes, the private market was
proving too limited and the
corporation needed a broader
market to 1

A public placing - and the
associated raring by ft* agen-
cies - provides greater visibil-

ity, as Well 8S Bmphaafoirtc the
IFCs separate Ideality from
the World Bank. The corpora-
tion is naturally to
out that raising money on its

own account does not mean
higher interest costs since it

has already been treated as tri-

ple A borrower.
The IFC says market borrow-

ings are expected to represent
about 75 per cent of its antici-
pated gibn funding needs In
the fiscal year starting next
month, and in fixture these will
be mainly in the form of public
issues. Such Issues have the
added advantage of making the
IFC better known to bankers,
who might become involved
separately in helping to
finance Individual projects and
In capital market activities.

Sir William. Eyrie, executive
vice president of the IFC and a
former senior UK Treasury
official, says: “The ratings
demonstrate that we have
come of age financially,
validate our market-based

BIS casts

doubt on

Brady debt

initiative
By Stephen Fidter,

Euromarkets
Correspondent

THE for International

.

Settlements has cast doubt oa
the role that repatriation of

Oight capital can play is solv-

ing Third World countries*

debt problems.
In its annual report released

fids week, the BES says (hat

repatriation of flight capita!

tends to be mere a conse-

quence of fundamental
imjaroveMents in conditions at

home than a means of bring-

ing them about
This contradicts an dement

of the new debt initiative first

outlined in March by Mr.
Nicholas Brady, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, which
dad a reflow of capital

could contribute to the

underline IFCs suitability

as a partner for bank lenders
and investors In projects in the
developing world."

Modest recovery by Toronto SE firms
TORONTO Stock Exchange
member firms managed a mod-
est recovery in the first quarter
Trig year and, thanks to rising

volume, are optimistic for the
current quarter, writes Robert
Gfobens from Montreal.

Tn the three months ended

March, the 75 member firms
posted total profits of Cf&Am
(US*L5m) against a deficit of
C$7 ayear earlier.

Tear to veer, their emrifoy-
nwmt levels were down 9- per
cent to 22^89. Payroll levels at
tha peak nf thft mill wtarimfc in

the spring of 1987 totalled
9SJXXL
TSE share volume was op

1&5 per cent in the latest quar-
ter sgsiwst a year earlier. For
1968 the mwnMr firms showed
a loss of CS7Bm against a profit

of C$84m in 1SS7.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

lilted am the latest International bonds for which there fcf ao adequate secondary market.
dosing prices oa June 13
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The initiative abo called for

resources from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and
World Bank to be deployed to

accelerate debt ami debt ser-

vice reduction.
The BIS report suggests that

some debt reduction tech-

niques - such as debt conver-

sion programmes which. In
effect, provide sabsIdles for
capital imports - may even
induce temporary capital out-

flows as residents seek to ben-
efit from the preferential
exchange rates often used for

debt conversion.
It says the increase in assets

held abroad by residents ef a
number of uriin American
countries over the 10 years up
to and including 1SS7 "may
have aranmitod to a very forge
proportion of, or even
exceeded, their present debts
to comawrcial banks."
BIS Agaves show that -

jgmhg the common practice
of under and over-invoicing
for exports and imports -
Argentine private assets
abroad grew by 931.41m in the
decade, compared with bank
debt of tS&lbn, in Brazil this

was $32.lhn compared with
g7Su9tm, tn Mexico by tS&lbn
against $89.3bn, and in Vene-
zuela by $38.7bn against
$ZS4tm.
The report says the new

strategy to lower debt and
debt service obligations could
provide debtor countries with
breathing apace for the kind of

meats*that wonSd^^^erwtos
have been too painful to be
pofiticaHy acceptable. It could
also avoid the disorderly
bnlld-ap of arrears to creditors
and the consequent confronta-
tion.
However, there are dangers

in tiie new approach. It may
generate excessive expecta-
tions whieh delay the conclu-
sion of agreements and
encourage governments to sus-
pend current debt-conversion
programmes.

It cooUL also create perverse
incentives, encouraging coun-
tries to drive down the price of
their debt in the secondary
market, and runs the risk at
being considered unfair by
those countries which have
carried oat onerous adjust-
ment programmes and ser-
viced their debts In fuIL

Officially supported debt
relief is bound to affect the
willingness of commercial
banks to_ lend additional
money without expfirit guar-
antees, the BIS argues.
“How could bank manage-

ments Justify to their share-
fodders the extension of new
credits at essentially
unchanged terms when identi-
cal claims can be bought in
the secondary market at a
substantial discount?” it
ads.

spa** pro-
vided by debt reduction would
only help achieve a lasting
solution to debtor countries*
problems if it were used to cre-
ate stable macro-economic con-
ditions and to implement nec-
essary structural reforms.

Nippon Life in
London link
with Shearson
NIPPON Life Insurance is to
open an asset management3?n

y
„ tLj'ondon *****

tJSSLS ?IP* venture with
Shearson Lehman Hutton, the

repOTt
!UritleS flna* A®enide8

company.

meat, will have £8m (S9.1m) of
initial capitaL The company

. established in 1987
sbjrtly after Nippon Life tookal3 per cent stake in Shear-
son#

Securities may

““^October, ending the

= to fortld UPa share of about 20 1»
the YS0,00flbn ($338bn) a

acts 38 fooker

^W^^dsanmathm
offleiak believe

FtaancrSingm Iftdtedachi ato act as a broker in TcSyST*
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Another bad day for sterling drives gilt prices lower
By Stephen Fidtar in London and Janet Bush in New York

THE COLLAPSING pound,
again sent shock waves into
the UK government bend mar-
ket yesterday - -morning,
although a shaky recovery
made np some of the last
ground in the afternoon.
Foreign sellers, -from Ger-

BOND8
many end elsewhere an conti-

nental Europe, were died as
active sellers early in the day,
perhaps having an effect , on
both the currency and die g3t
markets.
The extent of sterling's

decline has, say . gilt traders,
matta it obvious the* the UK
authorities have decided to
allow themselves greater lee-
way on the exchange rate
before moving to raise interest
rates. '

.

• -

But the weakness of the
pound led to forecasts not only
of a one. percentage point rise
in UK bank' base rates, to 15
per cent, but a two point rise
instead.

Bib expectation tfafr the rul-

ing Conservatives will fare
poorly in forthcoming Euro-,

pean elections and in two par-
' Hamentary by-elections simply
added to market weakness.
The prospect of Thursday’s
average earnings figures- for
April and .Friday’s retail price

inflation^nranbere far Nay may
lead to more subdued trading
today andtomorrow.
The .benchmark long bond,/

the. 11% of 2003/07, dotal id
lOflft compared with 110&,on
Monday, while the long-gOt on
the London International
Financial 'Fnturea Exchange

.

dropped 22 ticks to 91-22, up
from the day’s low of 91-06.

THE West German bond mar-
ket ended the day iwM-fwmgwit
to a touch firmer m quiet trad-
ing, following the fortunes of
the US dollar and the US Trea-
sury market
An miT)nnnromBnt that Ger-‘

man wholesale prices for May
rose 0i3 per rant, to give an
overall 6.5 per cent year-on-

.

year figure,- had little impecL.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon Mi
UK QU.TS - tS^OO WK

9JS0 1/98

.
*.000 10/08

US TREASURY * 9.T2S S/99
ams am

JAPAN No 111 4400 MM
Nog s.700 am

GERMANY . 637S 11/86

FRANCE -BTAN LOOO 1/M
• ‘ OAT B.128 6WS

CANADA* 10280 12/98

ICTHEHLANOS fl-7800 10MB

AUSTRALIA T2hOO 7/80,

London dosing. "denotes Naw York
Yields: Local mailcat jytaodard .

Prtoa , Change ’

104-27 -11/32

93-2B -13/32
85-16 -20/32

108-04 -14/32
ioy-gi -iB/aa

04.7445 -0.114
105.7913 -0.198

93.7500 -

d&B112 +0.182 -

96J5BOO +0330

1035730 -0375

97.0000 -OQ2S

908288 -0-300 i

momlng aossiM
Prioee: US, UK IniBwK, others In dacmwl

F OffATLAS Rrkm Scum—

The underlying inflation trend
remained a source of concern.

She ’
. Busd'^sbaptC will

armonnee the aHocaocms for a
85-day repurchase agreement
at variable rates. About
Dlflaam Win drain from the
market from maturing repur-

chase ihkn.

•.*"

US TREASURY bonds fell by
as much as a full point yester-

day momlng, mostly on profit-

taking after last week’s huge
rally.

At midsesslon, the 9J25 per
cent issue due 2018 was down
1126 points to yield 854 per
cent, while the benchmark
long bond was quoted a point

lower for a yield of 852 per
cent
The US retail safes report for

May published yesterday came
in. as expected, with a gain of
0.1 per cent Bond prices actu-

ally came off their overnight
lows in the Far East after the
release in spite of news of a
sharp upward revision in April
sales to a rise of 1 per cent,

compared with 0.4 per cent pre-

viously reported.

However, after bouncing
briefly, bonds started to lose
ground again despite a resil-

ient performance by the dollar.
In spite of reports of repeated
intervention by the US Federal
Reserve the dollar was quoted
well above its earlier tows at
midsession at Y148.40, com-
pared with Y147.90 earlier, and
at DM25200, from DM2.0130
earlier.

Yesterday’s downward move
follows a substantial rally of
more than three points at the
long end of the market, which
took the yield on the bench-
mark long bonds very close to
8 per cent. Selling has to be
seen in the context of very
sharp fell in yields in recent

days.
For scone time now the mar-

ket has looked overbought,
given a Fed funds cate which
the US Federal Reserve
appears to be pegging at about
9% per cent.

The pun-back in short-dated
bonds on Monday yester-
day still leaves yields signifi-
cantly below the Fed funds
rate.

The 8.75 per cent issue due
1991 yielded 858 per cent at
midsession yesterday, com-
pared with a relatively easy
funds rate of 94 per cant
There is concern that the

market has run ahead of itself.

There has, no doubt, been
some significant investment in
bonds both from domestic buy-
ers and overseas investors.
Forecasts emerged at the
beginning of week that
yields would drop further.

One brokerage suggested at
the weekend that the long
band yield would fell to 8 per
cent within three to six
wintrfte.

As it turned out. it »inwwi
reached that level earlier this

week.

Mexico returns

as international

bond borrower
By Stephan Rdtor, Euromarkets Correspondent

Bulgaria makes Euromarket debut with DM200m offering
. By Andrew Freeman

BULGARIA tapped the
Euromarket for the first time
yesterday, launching a
DMX50m deal through the Bul-
garia Foreign Trade Bank. The
issue was brought by Bayer-
ische Verelnsbank and was
later increased to DM200m
after a strong reception.
Bulgaria had previoualyboF-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS .

rowed only via private place-

ments in the Japanese domes-
tic market. It is believed the
country intends to widen its

borrowing possibilities and
wants to expand its presence
cat i iiiwimtinnfli markets. Yes-
terday’s. dual WHS the mhniim-
tion of long discussions
between, the borrower and
Euromarket syndicate officials.

The seven-year bonds carried
an 8% per cent coupon and
were priced at par. In early
trading the paper was quoted
iwgkto fees at.around less 2 Wd
but traded up to less 110 bid
amid good damarwl from both

retail and professional invest

tens. ‘These was some talk of
asset swapping by more profes-
sional investors.

After the increase,, the lead
manager marked the. paper'
down to less 1%, but by tbef

1

close the price had recovered
to less L30 bid.

Elsewhere, Nomura Interna-'
*

tional was fins toad manager of
a '8250m 10-year deal for Neste
Oy, the Finnish state-owned
industrial company. The bonds
carried a 9% per cent coupon
and were priced at UU.45 to

’

yield 90 bams points over Trea-
suries. ...
The issue’s- slaw -reception

was described by the lead man-
ager as satisfactory, and the
bands were bid at less 2, a dis-

count equivalent to underwrit-
ing comuriasims.

It is understood that there
was a complicated swap trans-
action- behind the deal, but
Nomura would not .comment

.

on the details.

Traders agreed that laves-
'

tors’ appetite for Eurodollar
bonds had not matched the.
strength of the US currency,
making placement of recent

.

dollar issues a skrw and
cult Job.
Lead managers were work-

ing to keep the issue spreads
stable against a volatile Trea-
sury market.- One- syndicate
official said: "GUents are very
choosy, although they will- pay
for bands from the right bor-
rower.* .

The Australian dollar sector
was tapped by the State Bank
of Victoria which launched an
A$50m five-year deal' via Ham-
bros Bank. The bonds carried a.

15% per cent coupon and were
priced 'at 102 to offer an attrac-

tive yield pick-up over a simi-

lar deal for the State Electric-

ity Commission of'Victoria.

New-issue traders welcomed
the deal, which came at a
maturity which fr«/i been mtte
exploited in recent months.
However, like, size of the i««t«

meant that underwriting cum-
writmantw wrnia -email Retail
and same pn/wainnai interest
saw the. paper quoted, at less -

ISO bid,, inside fees of 2 per

A FFr75flm.seven-year deal
for International ' Credit
Finance was brought by Gtedit

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
m. Coupee 89

Nona OyO
Nippon Sheet Glut Co.(a)40
Nippon OH a Fata Oofag#
AKSnUUlAM DOLLARS
State Bank at Victoria#

D-MARKS
Buraftiw(b)te
Bulgarian Foreign- Trade Bk+

n«NCH FRANCS •

Marflnanos Cr~NatiofTni+

anas francs
SMmano industrial Co.***
Kaauml Co.***

Zt\\ Nomura bit

2^*/1*a Daiwa Europe
aVI5 YamalcM tat (Europe)

2/1 Hambfoa Bank

15/7 *2bp Morgan Stanlay
2^71% Bayerischs Vatefnabank

ccf

MEXICO, currently negotiating

with banks for a partial
writeoff of their loans to the
country, has made its first pub-
lic international bond issue

since the start of the debt cri-

sis In 1962.

The SlOOm issue was
arranged by Merrill Lynch and
sold mostly to todfridual inves-

tors, raising the possibility
that a modest high-yield bond
market for Third World debtor
countries could develop.
The five-year Eurobond

jmmw, which is paid hy;|f Quar-
terly over its life, carries a 10K
per cent coupon and an issue
price of 88.45. The yield to
average fife of about 2i> years
1b just over 16 pea- cent.

The borrow®: Is the Banco
Nadooal de Comendo Exterior,
and the bonds win be listed on
the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange.
The bond, handled out of

London, was distributed solely
by Merrill Lynch mainly to
Individual retail investors
through its offices in Hong
Kong, Frankfurt and to off-

shore clients of same of its US
offices. The minimum issue
size was $10,000, with the aver-
age sale In the region of
$50,000.

Although Mexico ban renego-
tiated its debts with banks sev-
eral times since 1982 and now
look for banks to voluntarily
reduce their loans to the coun-
try, it has serviced its bond
Issues faithfully.

Almost $4bn cf Mexican pub-

lic sector bonds were outstand-
ing internationally in 1982, but
because of maturities the fig-

ure has dwindled to less than
SI bn. The bonds have been
sought after because of their
high yields, but do not trade
widely.

Clearly, the new bonds have
been sold to Mexican nationals

as well as non-Mexicans, and
as such represents a modest
repatriation of flight capital.

The money represents new
funds for the Mexican Govern-
ment »tmI may v«*ip to finance
debt and debt service reduction
techniques with the banks.
Since Mexico’s outstanding

debt exceeds SlOObn. the brad
issue Is not being depicted as
any answer to the country's
debt problem and a large num-
ber of such issues should not
be expected. Indeed, investors
would probably heroine con-
cerned that the issues would
not be serviced if issuance
were too high.
However, bond market offi-

cials see modest scape for fur-

ther development in the con-

cept for Mexico and other
Latin American governments.

Mexico's farifat with its for-

eign hank creditors were set to
continue In New York yester-

day over about $54bn of
medium long-term bank
debt
The negotiations are provid-

ing a test case far the debt
initiative launched in March
by Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary.

Banqua ParibM (Sutaae)
Handatabank NatWMt

Alliance & Leicester credit

RoaMpafildd(cl» 4bn 7 101S SB 1%/1 Fuji ML
**Mvatt» placement WMitti oquily warrants. SConvartibM. moating rata notaa. OFinal tanas, a] Coupon cut by %% from
indication, b) >* below S-month Libor. Call altar 5 ysara at par and on any Intaraat paymaat data tbaraaftar. c) Radamptton
linked to Nikkei stock Index. Put and caB altar 3 years.

Commercial de France to a
slower than expected recep-
tion. The paper was quoted
Just outside fees -at less 1.90

bbLThe bonds offered a gener-
ous 32 basis point spread over
French government bonds.
In Germany, a DMSOQm float-

ing-rate note was issued for
Eurafflma by Morgan Stanley.

The 10-year deal, which is call-

able after five years, offered a

coupon of % paint below six-

month Libor and was priced at
100.45. At that level it gave an
attractive yield pick-up of
about 20 basis points over
bunds.
The dealhada fair reception

and was quoted by the lead
-manager at 10033 bid, comfort-
ably inside underwriting fees

of 15 basis paints. The proceeds
were swapped into a fixed-rate

currency.
hi Switzeriand, two Japanese

equity warrant deals had poor
receptions in the grey market,
in spite of offering substan-
tially increased indicated cou-
pons over recent issues. Shi-
mano Indnstrial was quoted at
around less 4 bid, while
Wmnmif was trading at about
less 8% bid, both well outside
tmdprgfHHwy iwnimterimA

By Stephan Fkfler

ALLIANCE & Leicester, the
fifth largest building society in
the UK. has awarded a man-
date to IP. Morgan to arrange
a $250m five-year revolving
credit.

The financing carries a com-
mitment fee of baste paints,
and a margin of 15 haaiq points
above London Interbank
offered rates for outstandings
up to 38 per cent of the facility,

which rises to 17% basis paints
above that leveL
Drawings may be in sterling,

in which case the borrower

will pay the reserve
costs.

• Wates City of London Prop-
erties has signed a £105m five-

year multi-option facility

arranged by Samuel Montagu
and NAL Rothschild. It wifi be
used in part to repay an exist-

ing £56m facility.

• The Chicago Mercantile
Exchange has fined and
suspended two members for
pre-arranged trades in Stan-
dard Sc Poor's 500 futures near
the time of the October 1987
stock market crash.

LONDON «AR(C^STM1SnGB

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

RACAL ELECTRONICS threw a
law poews to the cash market
yesterday, recovering 8p of the
previous day’s underlying market
loss of 12p, to end at 846p. The
company's preliminary results
were well received, as was the
news at a scrip Issue, though the
8hares did not hold their highest
levels of the day.
Trading of options against

Fiscal stock was a feature of the
day, as soma selling of the stock
was was seen, and some buying
of the calls. The open Interest on
the call side rose by 1,733 con-
tracts to 17,204. Overall buslnee
In the share option amounted to
3,328 contracts, made up of 2£SS
calls and . 873 puts.

The most heavily traded bKB-

vfdual aeries In Recal was the
February 550 call, soma 856 con-
tracts In which found an opening
of interest of 896 to 1.967. There
was opening of position of 294
contracts to 929 In the November
530 calls and of 223 to 2,091 In the
August 550s.

Dealings In the FT-SE 100 index
again ran to over a quarter of
total options dealings, accounting
for 8,919 contracts, compared
with the market total of 33.283.
The Index itself tall back a further
1&3 points to 2.123.0 on the day.
Overall options trading was-

divided Into 18^73 calls and
15,010 puts. There were 2,171
calls handled In the Index, and
6,743 puts. Dealings in the Index
on LJffe continued to exert a

downward drag on the underlying
market, with the June contract
touching not only a discount to
fair value, which allows tor divi-
dend and Interest rate expecta-
tion. but during the day a discount
to the Index Itself. September
delivery on LHte also showed the
index at a discount to fair value.

British Steel, which stole moat
of the show in options trading on
Monday, and which produces
annual results tomorrow and
goes ex-dividend next Monday,
was again prominent, attracting
1.737 contracts, consisting of 763
calls and 974 puts. British Petro-
leum found slightly more options
contracts, on 1.771. made up of
207 calls and 1,664 puts.

calls ran



UK COMPANY NEWS

Future earnings warning depresses share price

Market forecasts met as

BAA advances to £198m
By David Waller

BAA, the former British
Airports Authority, made pre-

tax profits of £198m in the year
to the mid of March, the com-
pany’s second year in the pri-

vate sector. That compared
with £166m in 1987/8, an
increase of 19 per emit
A variety of account

changes had the effect
reducing the tax charge from
36.7 per cent to 30.8 per cent
and as a result, earnings grew
at 30 per cent from Zip to 27/
per share. The proposed
dividend is 5.5p (A25p) per
share making 9p (7^p) for the
year.

Although the figures were at
the top end of expectations, the
shares dropped sharply closing
the day down from 358p to
Slip.
Analysts blamed the com-

pany’s comment that earnings
growth would flatten off in
1991 with the opening of the
new £395m terminal complex
at Stansted in Essex, scheduled
for March that year.
Mr ftfigel Ellis, finance direc-

tor, pointed out that increased
costs and interest charges asso-

ciated with the Stansted proj-

ect would inevitably take their
fa>yi on earnings.
Passenger traffic at BAA’S

seven airports rose by &8
cent to 68222, while cargo
rose from 845,000 to 918,000

tonnes.

Gnu& revenue climbed by 23

per cent to £64lm while the

total spend on security last

year was £75m, a figure which

is likely to rise by £lQm in the

current year. Under govern-

ment regulations, 75 per cent

of these costs can be passed on

to customers.
Capital expenditure at air-

ports tor 198899 amounted to

BAA is to develop its first UK
off-airport hotel in the centre

of Derby. Announcement of
piflnK for the 185-room hotel,

which is due to open in the

autumn of 1991, coincided
with BAA’8 mveUing of brand
mnweg for the hotels it man-
ages. Four-star properties, like

the Derby hotel, will be called

Seymour end twMtaz hotels

will carry the name Harlequin.

At Derby, BAA will have a
major equity stake in the
development as well as operat-

ing the hotel.

an artificially low £L77m, and
is likely to rise to £27Ckn in the
current year.
Mr Jeremy Marshall, chief

executive, said that BAA was
experiencing difficulties in
tnaWing progress with the Par-
liamentary Bill required to
authorise a special rail link
between Heathrow and Pad-
dington.
“There is a limit — and that

limit is not far off,” he wanted,

“to the additional financial

burden that this project could

carry”.

On the subject of the Office

of Fair Trading’s review of

BAA’s charges to bus and
coach operators at Heathrow
and Gatwick, he said that the

company had been cooperative

and hoped foe a resolution to

the problem without either a
formal investigation by the

OFT or a reference to the Mon-
oplies «nd Mergers Commis-
sion.
Revenue from airport

charges rose by 14 per cent to
£259.7m. with commercial
]nmmB rising from £204m to

Talcing fntn account a
partial asset revaluation, net
assets per share rose from £180
to £2.81. With shareholders
funds at £L4bn, gearing was up
from 26 to 38 per cent
reflecting the acquisition of the

Lynton property company last

year.
BAA's depredation policy

was changed last year, which
gave rise to a net benefit to
profits to £15m, offset by a
giRgm charge arising because

ettture on items such as run-
way repairs. This had previ-

ously been capitalised. The
changes had the effect of
reducing the tax charge.

See Lex

Norwegian bid for ML an
By Clara Pearson

ML HOLDINGS, the aerospace,
defence and electrical engi-
neering group, has granted an
option for the purchase of its

railway signalling subsidiary
to EB Corporation of Norway,
a fellow member of the Euro-
signal Group bidding for the
main Channel Tunnel signal-

ling contract.
The total consideration for

the option, exercisable until
June 1991, is £5-8m. split as to
£4.3m for repayment of debt
and £L5m for the sharps. EB
has also paid £500,000 for new
shares representing 30 per cent
Of the enlarged capital, and put
down a £250000 deposit against
exercise of riip option.

Mr Peter Pollock, ML chief

executive, said be would have
preferred an outright sale but
EB, which in February moved
into signalling with the pur-
chase of Ericsson of Sweden’s
signalling side, had wanted to
do it in stages.

He said ML’s Plymouth-
based subsidiary, the UK’s only
remaining independent
company, had a much brighter
future as part of EB, which
commands about io per cent of
the world market. Plymouth
was part of the original ML
company, which has changed
rapidly through acquisition in
recent years.
Mr Pollock paid the sale was

totally unconnected with fret
December's rail crash at Ga-

pham Junction, part of the
Waterloo area of British Rail’s

network in London where the
Plymouth company supplied
the signals. ML was exonerated
by the inspector on the second
day of the hearing in February.
EB is 63 per cent owned by

Area Brown Boveri, the Swed-
ish-Swiss engineering group
which is Europe’s biggest man-
ufacturer erf railway equipment
«nd a b?**gr of the buy-out of
British Rail Engineering.
in the year to end-March

1988, Plymouth incurred a trad-
ing loss of £52,000 an sales of
£9.8m. ML’s results for last
year, due out on Monday, are
expected to show a modest
profit.

Magnet a
step closer

to going

private
By David Waller

MR TOM DUXBURY’s often
controversial relationship
with the London stock market
is all but over.

His £629m bay-oat hid for
Magnet, the Yorkshire-based
irtreiiew ftipiituiw company of
which he is chairman, was
declared partially uncondi-
tional yesterday.

The offer for the ordinary
shares, which has attracted

the support of 80J pa- cent of
the holders, was declared
"unconditional as to accep-
tances”. However, (he separate
offer for toe convertibles was
extended as the level of accep-
tances had only readied Bu
per cent by Monday night.
Mr Colin Keer, managing

director of Bankers Trust,
advisors to the buy-

out tam, said ft was theorett
cafly possible that toe whole
deal would be unravelled if

jmffanmf for flic^nwrHhte
offer cBd not reach 90 per cent
within three weeks.
However, it was his view,

and the view of the backers to
toe leveraged transaction, that
there was no significant oppo-
sition to the deal now, and

toe 90 per cart threshold

would eventually be breached
in each category of shares.

At this level, Mr Duxbury
mrl his colleagues «m boy in
toe minority stafca. There was
always the possibility of living
with an outstanding minority
stake, Mr Keer said, but he did

not think this was Ifludy to be
toe case.
Mr Duxbury said that he

and toe rest of the buy-out
tern was delighted with the
turnout looked forward to
startinga new life as a private
company. Magnet’s ordinary
shares added lp to 39Sp, 5p
short of toe 300p a share cash

Prop Partnerships

Property Partnerships
reported net rental income up
from £1.17m to £L3m and
hotel turnover from Etta to
£43m for toe year to March
31. Tax took £671,000
(£832,000) leaving earnings per
share of 12£4p (lOp). A pro-
posed final dividend of 3JSp
makes a total of &5p (4.75pX

Racal Electronics rises to £178;
By Tarry Dodaworib, industrial Editor

RACAL ELECTRONICS
achieved a 29 per emit increase

to £177-94m in pre-tax profits

for the year to March 31,

reflecting strong performances

in its burgeoning telecoiumtmi-

division and security

activities.
, ,,

Out of total operating profits

of g»*y>ni, up from £159m last

year, the telecommunications

division made £89m (£50m) and
security g»m (£28m). The only

other sector to achieve an
increase was marineand
energy, which had profits of

£8m against £4m last time.

Racal suffered a fall in oper-

firing profits in its Data Com-
munications division, with fig-

ures of £27m against £35m,
data networks, where the loss

increased to £5m from film.

radio communications which
showed a >fiMP(jinfll decline to

£6m, and defence radar and
avionics, down from £39m to

£13m. Specialised businesses to

also saw a sharp decline in

operating profits of £3m from

Tumover rose 16 per cent to

£L59fan. Interest payments feu

from £23.37m to £13-63m,

largely as a result of toe flota-

tion of part of toe Racal Tele-

com division. Earnings per
share, before the extraordinary

item of £279.7m arising largely

out of the flotation of Racal

Telecom, amounted to I8.45p
(L4.4p).

The recommended final dm-
dend of 4£5p makes a total for

toe year of 6A15p. A 1-for-l

scrip issue is also

Sir Ernest Harrison: results <rf

several sectors

Ernest Harrison, chair-

man, said that the group as a

whole was bia pahsd cf aub:

tained growth, although he
deserfbeathe results of several

sectors disappoicCto^and
below expectations. Perfor-

mance fat the cunest year, be
arid, would be good.

Tfas three core busfaws*
telecommunications, security

aid data communications had
contributed 6&4. per ran* of
turnover and 84.7 per cant of

operating profits, he said.'

.

The company would oat
tiaaetp team qp tfaesractiifr

* tteft iHVWftnwnt *

acgHMflo—i which would be
helped by last year's redaction
forafatAl the yearend Bactft
debt to equity ratio stood at

only 12.4 per cent against
almost SB per cent a yam- ear-

Racal Telecom checks in with £85i
By Terry Dodsworfh, Industrial Editor

PRE-TAX PROFITS at Racal
Telecom surged from £37m to
rasm in the year to March 31
following a continuation of

strong growth in the car tele-

plume Twqricpti The 12 months
saw the addition, rf a further

140,000 subscribers making a
total of 300.000.

The profit figures were
allghtly higher than toe City
had anticipated and (he com-
pany’s shares rose by 14p to
519p.

The pre-tax result was
boosted by a foil in interest
rharggg to gbq (£L3£m) which
resulted from the elimination

of borrowings when part of the
company was floated last Octo-
ber.
At the trading level, profits

rose by 78 per cent to £89.6m
on the back of a 74 per cent
improvement in turnover to
£240m. Earnings per share
amounted to &21p-C2£8p) and
shareholders are to receive the

forecast dividend of 0.7p.

The company said yesterday
that investment was continu-

ing at a high level. Last year’s

spending amounted to £9Sm,
Wringing its cumulative expen-

diture in the network to £247X0.

ft was intending to spend a far-

ther £125m in the current year,

bullding on the efforts to
improve quality which it

undertook last year followinga
bout of vigorous complaints
from subscribers.
Expansion last year created

400 new jobs at the company,
which employed about 1,000

people by year end.

ft was expecting to take cm a
further 550 workers in the cor*

rent year, in which thenumber
of subscribers had already
increased by 30,000.

Sir Ernest Harrison, chair-

man, said the trorfw focus of
Racal Telecom’s expansion
would continue to be in West-
ern Europe, where ft saw great

Racal Telecom
Share price ratadw© so FT-A

260

200

180

140

100

opportunities from the acceler-

ating deregulation of the
mobile pwmmmrtoHnnn mar-
ket.

He held out great hopes in
West Germany, where the com-
pany was bidding to become
one of the network providers

for toe planned new digital
mobile system.

Racal, which has a stake of
between 10 per cent and 28 per
cent in the consortium. Would
take its share cf expenditure
estimated at around £80m to

start the system.

Calor Group pays former directors £250,000
By John Thornhill

CALOR GROUP, the bottled
gas company, has made ex-gra-
tia payments to former direc-
tors totalling £250,000, accord-
ing to the company's 198889

.

annual report published yester-
day.
Most of the sum was paid to

Mr Jm T.inAna
,
fnrmpriy ftn -

oil operations who

from the board in
1988 after ftp demerger

eater's oil into the
separately-fisted Acre Oil com-
pany.
Mr Michael Davies, Calor

chairman, also staled that ftp
wwipany ia fa) rtump* Hafinm.
dal year end from March 31 to
December 81 in order- to pro-

vide a better flow of fatihniia-
ri«n about ppHlifimmcp Air.

ing the important winter
quarter.
Cater records about half its

mmfti fffilgft in toe first
iiumflu of (be calendar year. _

Mr Alistair Pate, finance
director, said: “Previously each
succeeding warm winter.

month led fara downgrading of
profit forecasts neer toe end of
our Wimmm-ui year.. Our think-
ii2gfr tort we shouM now have
a more bafonoed look to the
year*
The Change of year end

would also have toe incidental
effort of improving the com-
pany's cash sow, he saM.

Hazlewood Foods pic
Rapid rate ofgrowth maintained

“Hadewood Foods profits before tax and minorities rose 37 percent to
£46-5 million in die yearended March 31.

Saleswere 26 per cent higher at£454 million, with turnover in

Continental European countries (£113.8 million) exceeding £100 million for die

first time.

The scope available to us to maintain the rates ofgrowth

seenover the last five years is considerable. **

JohnLowe
Chairman
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to reject

By RayBaaMord
:

.

sue RON Brierley, the New
Zealand businessman, is mak-
lug a second bid Cor MriHna fol-
lowing Us failure to dispose of
a 29.2 per cent stake m the
cigarette machinery maker.
IBP Securities, part of the-

Brierley group of companies^ te
offering 190p per share,' match-
ing yesterday's dosing price
and valuing the group at
£5&3m. Details of a loKn-jMite
alternative win be disclosed to
file formal takeover.document,
Mr Mfofrad Wright, MnHn« -

managing director; dismissed
the offer as “inadequate
unacceptable" and strongly
advised its rejection.
He said that the offer price

was at a discount to the asset
value of 198p per share and
laHtari any hnmwfarfol logic.

The terms of the bid led sev-
eral City analysts to speculate
that an, alternative offer may
emerge from, the UK engineer-

Interest received

boosts Mercury
Asset Management

French buyer found for Lucas
aerostructures operations
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

ingseetbr.
Asked about the possibility

of another wdifr Wright said;

“There has been aomejnstUng
of the bushes but we win wait
until we see the rabbit.*

Late last month- IEP
.
lanncbed a tender offer at a
minimmri afl90ppea-diare,tor.
ita holdhur but no offers had
been receivpd. by the dkteS.
-the offer period yesten^y-The
tender. oner was accompanied
with, an muterfailring'

to. nfJB
an takeover offer fin: die com-
pany at a “realistic price.” _

Mr StuartMttcherf, IBFs UK
chleT executive, said tint the
offer was part of the group's
attempt to resolve its five-year
involvement to Molins.
The movd also forms part of

a more active management
strategy of D3P& UK portfolio
which has included the dis-
posal of a 141 per cent stake to
Ultramar; tite off group.

“We want to resolve this
matter with Medina so we have
turned from seller to buyer. It
is our intention to- pursue this
relentlessly until this matter jg
cleared up,” Mr Mitchell said.
He added that the failure to

attract a .buyer for the
was an indication of the stock
market’s perception of Molins.
Tozer Kemsley & Mfflbonm,

another member of the Brier-

.

My group of UK companies,
launched an offer for MnKna m
July 1987 after having built up
its stake since 1984.
This initial offer,- which

included a cash alternative of
300p, lapsed after failing to
attract sufficient acceptances.
Molins share's fell sharply

last March when the mwipany
|

announced a fall in pre-tax
profits from £102 to £6m far
the year to December 31 and
have since remained under,
pressure. •

NHL offer document imminent
By Clay Harris

NATIONAL HOME Loans, the
fifth largest British mortgage
lender, expects to publish the
offer document for its £13-3m
takeover bid for Business Mort-

-

gages Trust by next week.
BMT, a commercial mort-

gages company, appears to be
seeking the addition, of a cash',
alternative to the £10.3m all-pa-

per offer for itsordinary shares
which was announced an June

5. fi still has not responded to.
NHL’-s bid apart from urging
shareholders to taka no action.

-However, Mr Tony Moir,
NHL finance director, said yes-
terday: “Our offer is as stated.
We have no plans to change
it” NHL already owns 29.9 per.
cent of BMT8 shares.

Moreover, the market prices,
of the two shares do not paint'

Cadbury revives plans to
increase borrowing levels
By Usa Wood

CADBURY SCHWEPPES
shareholders are hem p- asked
to approve a motion which
would allow the amfecttoneiy
and soft drinks group to
increase itsborrowing pmita to,.

.

around £L7hn without chabg-

"

tog its Articles of Association.
- Cadbury recently failed to
increase Its borrowing limits to"

;

around the same level by
changing its Articles of Associ-
ation. This was because .Gen-
eral Cinema,, the US group
which holds a 17 per cent stake
in Cadbury, apposed the spe--

Learmonth & Burchett

drops 24% to £1.45m
AN IMPROVED second half
boosted Leazmanth & Burchett
Management Systems,
USM-quoted computer services

group, but substantially hitter
development expenditure took
itstolL

In the year ended April 30
1989 turnover rose 19 per cent
to 02.78m (£l0.7Gm) and oper-

ating profit to £3-45m (£3.02mX
But development ending was
un to £L99m (£lJLm) which left

fitting the. dividend from L7p
to 2p, with a final of 1.4p.

Mr Rainer Burchett, chair-
man, said the UKbad a strong
trading year with profit, before

tax and development costa, up
39 -per cent and turnover
increasing between 22 per cent
and 34 per cent across the
main trading areas: software,
consultancy and training.

. First half flifflcnltiiBS in the
US were overcome with a turn-
round to profit (before develop-

previous £L9m.
, Elsewhere awseaa, the

Earnings fell to 7.9p (MLSp), recently established distributor

hut the directors are confident network startedto show sigmf-
cd a return to growth ;and are - icant returns. •

" J

London & Clydesdale

doubled in first half
ALMOST doubled profits werd
achieved by London & Clydes-

dale Holdings, USM-quoted
housebuilder and property
developer, in the half year
aided March 31 1989.

The directors said the
increases in both numbers and
margins anticipated in house
gal** at the beginning of the
year had materialised, to par-

ticular, the Aberdeen market
had improved after several

poor years.
Turnover moved ahead from. ,

£8.6m to £9.1401 and generated

an operating profit of £888,900 -

(£749,000). With interest-

charges halved to £204,000,

reflecting low borrowings, the
.

pre-tax profit advanced 92 “per

cent, from £388^00 to £844000.
Earnings were 4£p (2.4p) and
the fritftHm. dividend is g»to

L7p.
' Commercial developments
were moving ahead, although
they would not make a major
contribution this -year. House
sales continued to meet expec-
tations.

Capital Gearing Tst

Net asset value .of .Capital
Gearing Trust at April s was
239Ap (1853P). A dividend of

JL8P <0-275p) Is proposed. . ..

IOTAL Group'

TOTAL Compagne FrancabeokPetrols . ..

notice to shareholders
MYMENT OFDMDBO

TheAmM«iGeneiriMee^x^Qwehoider9^»rionJuw12ih,

1989, hassetthe 1988idMdndicaiMtfFpershare payable as

from June 19th. 1969- _
• ’ .r.

A taxcredltpf.10 F w« beadded tothis dividend,

paym^dwarnountcfvwhlchwB bedependent onthetem»

ofthedotdJfetaxconwntion betweenFranceand(SeatBritain

'

offorniRF4GB.

Residents may lodge this fcrni with the bankacS^wtfielr

authorisedagent either in Ranee or.inthe Unitsd fGngdom.st

collection dam of the coupons.Asaresutt ofthe French
- ft

legislation onthe VtemateriaSsaijon' of securities, paymentor _ II

the coupons.
wi bemadethrough'the Paris-located

bankswithwhomthe securttisshave been - JMNH
TOTAL

to expectations ofa higher.bid.

.

With NHL’s shares at 10to. its

two-fiorthree offer values BMT
at 69.3p, against last night’s
price of 8Sp-

NHL published details of its

loop casn offer for BMT prrfor-

ence shares, worth £3m to
. totaL It spelt out the premium
over the pre-bid price and the
fact that the preference offer'

was conditional on success , of
ds main bid -

IMPROVED INTEREST
earnings helped Mercury Asset
Management! provider of
investment management and
advisory services, achieve an
increase in pre-tax profits from
139

j

m to £42.lm tor the year
united March 31 1989, on turn-

over- dowpr from £HKL3m to
£100.tou
Commenting an the figures,

Mr Peter Stormouth Darling,
chairman, explained that “sig-

nificant progress” had been
made to, ^resolving the settle-

ment problems on securities
transactions which had been
HvpHi-iiwicad fn previous years”.

TMs was reflected in a boost to

interest earnings, which
turned round from £L3m pay-
able to 1987/1988 to £8-3m
received.
The reduction in turnover

was largely as a result of a
general slowdown in stock
market' activity ftom the
“exceptional market strength”
of the first half of the previous
year, sari Mr Stonnonth Dor,
Ifn g--

However, although turnover
was lower, annual fee income
-represented an increasing pro-

portion of the company's reve-
nues, he wriH_

Operattog costs rose from

£G3.6m to "reflecting in

part the growth of our busi-

ness, but also the increasing
investment we are making in
people, new business develop-
ment anil infhrniatimi technol-
ogy systems.”
Net assets increased from

£6L9m to £80.6m, and tbe vatae
of funds under the group’s
management increased from
£23bn to £27Abn.
Earnings per ordinary share

were 4L6p againn* 39p the pre-
vious year. A final dividend of
LL5p was recommended, mak-
ing a total for the year of 15p
02p).
Mercury continued to gain

new clients, both to the UK
and overseas, although the bal-
ance was shifting more
towards institutional gilpp*w as
private individuals remained
wary of stock markets and
were encouraged by the high
level of interest rates to hold
their savings on deposit, said
Mr Stonnonth Darling.
Strong growth was achieved

in overseas business in coun-
tries where the demand for
international investment man-
agement had more recently
emerged, notably to Japan,
south east Asia and continen-
tal Europe, he added.

LUCAS INDUSTRIES, the
aerospace , automotive and
industrial systems group, has
found a buyer for its aerostruc-
tures business in Burnley, Lan-
cashire, which it had threat-
ened to dose.
The business, which employs

about 480 people, is to be sold
to Socrite do Construction des
Avion Hurel-Dubois of Meu-
don-la-Fortt in France for an
unnamed amount. The sale
should be completed at the end
of July.

Lucas Aerospace announced
its decision to withdraw from
the aerostructures market in
May last year, citing it as a
further move in its strategy of
divesting peripheral operations
to concentrate on core activi-

ties.

The Burnley operation
makes housings for jet engines,
known as nacelles, and thrust

reversers. Most of its output
goes to Rolls-Royce.

In a separate development,

Lucas Aerospace has secured

its first foothold in the Spanish
aircraft industry with the for-

mation of a joint venture with
Construcdones Aeronauticos,

the state-owned Spanish air-

craft manufacturer.
The new company, called

Compania Espanola de Slate-

mas Aeronauticos (CASA), will

make engine and airframe
accessories for the interna-

tional aerospace market
CASA, maker of C101 basic

trainer and the C212 and CN235
civil and military transport air-

craft, has decided to concen-
trate its accessory manufactur-
ing to a separate operation
with Lucas Aerospace as its

international partner.
Lucas will have a 40 per cent

stake in the venture, investing

£2m towards the S5m required
to build and equip a stand-
alone operation close to
CASA's main site at Gctafe,
south of Madrid.

to a third development,
Lucas Aerospace announced
yesterday that it had formed a
joist venture with Lockheed
Missiles and Space Corporation
of the US for the development
and manufacture of solid cryo-
gen coolers, known as Cry-
ocoolers.

The Cryocooter Is a minia-
ture refrigeration system used
to thermal Imagers. Initially,
Lockheed will make the unit's
electronic controls and Lucas
the mechanical parts.

Eventually, Lockheed will
have the capability to produce
complete systems for North
American customers while
Lucas will cover the Euorpean
market

BA/Sabena link appears closer
By Michael Dome, Aerospace Correspondent

ANH raises P&SN stake

A POSSIBLE flnmifllal link

between British Airways and
Sabena, the Belgian airline,
appeared to be closer yesterday
with confirmation tram Brus-
sels that the top executives
of the two airlines have

held talks this week with
-Mr Jean-Luc Deheane, the
Rnigbm communications min-
ister.

Mr Carlos van Rafelghem,
Sflharn chairman and Sir Colin
Marshall, BA chief executive.

ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPER
TTnftflngB, a subsidiary of Daily
Man & General Trust has
raised its stake in Portsmouth
& - Sunderland Newspapers
from 5.05 per emit to 7.5 per
cent

The original holding was
bought earlier this year
from Mr David Sullivan,
publisher of the Sunday
Sport
P&SN shares added 2p to

342p.

Thos Locker improves to £2.18m
Taxable profits of Thomas
Locker (Holdings) expanded
from eij»m to £2.I8m in the
year to March si 1989.
Turnover was ahead 14 per

cent to £36J)5m (£3L69m). After

tax of £784,000 (£772,000) earn-
ings per Sp share worked
through at 325p (2J»9p). A
mwlwtalntwl final dividend Of
LOGp is recommended for an
nnclmnged total Of L425p.

have been discussing such a
link privately for some time,
but this is tbe first time
they have discussed It dir-

ectly with the Belgian Govern-
ment, which must approve any
plans.

Unconfirmed reports have
suggested that KLM, the Dutch
airline, might also be involved,
along with Luxair, the Luxem-
bourg airline.

Sabena is one of the weakest
airlines to Western Europe,
and has been seeking a partner

for some time.

trial resolution required to
change the Articles. This reso-

lution required the approval of

75 per cent of votes cast
and Cadbury gained 71 per
canL ...... ..

Sir Graham Day, Cadbury’s
chairman, said in tiie circular,
that his company felt justified

in reviving the plans because
of the 71 cent vote to
fovour of the original scheme.
The group’s revised ordinary

resolution will require the
majority consent, of sharehold-
ers.

MARKS & SPENCER
QUALITY AND VALUE WORLDWIDE

X GROUP PERFORMANCE/
In the last year, Marks & Spencer Group sales for 52 weeks increased

by 11.9% to £5,121.5 million, compared with £4,577.6 miljion for 53 weeks

in the previous year. Profits before tax increased by 5.4% to £529 million,

and earnings per share were up 5.7% to 12.9p from 12J>p.

- The final dividend recommended by the
1

directors is 3.9p per share,

making a dividend for the year of 5.6 p. /

/ /

/ UK SALES
f Our UK store sales increased to £4,425.0 million, up 8.3% against

the comparable 52.weeks last year,
j

Our clothing performance was good, especially in ladies' and men's

tailoring and leisurewear, with overall sales of £2,134.3 million, an

increase of 8.1%.
j

The sales of homeware and footwear increased by 7.4% to

£512.6 million as expansion of the ranges continued.

Food sales increased, by 8.9% to £1,778.1 million despite the recent

puttie .concern . about food contamination.

We *°W £4.2 billion of :British made merchandise, £400 million

more than in the previous year,
f

-

\FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
Income from financial activities totalled £64.5 million, an increase

of 40.5% and contributed £11.4 million to Group profits. \
There are now 2.5 million Marks & Spencer cardholders, 15-5%

of our UK sales being made using cards.

In less than six months since the launch of the M&S Investment

Portfolio 58,000 subscribers have invested £64.4 million.\

INTERNATIONAL \
Sales in North America were £449.9 million and operating profit was

£15.9 million. In the USA, we acquired Brooks Brothers and Kings

Super Markets and their results are included for the first time. In Canada,

sales and profits were disappointing. \

We opened two new stores in the Republic of Ireland to make A
total of 13 stores in Europe, excluding the UK. Sales increased in local

currency terms by 3.7% but profits decreased due mainly to public

sector strikes in France.
^

In the Far East, we opened two stores in Hong Kong, both of which are

successful and we plan to open further stores there. Brooks Brothers

shops in Japan had a successful year. \

jus year,

j
STORE DEVELOPMENT

’
'• - During the year, our capital expenditure on expansion,

development and modernisatiqgbwas £147 million.

We increased our sales floor footage by

294,000 square feet and modernised 2 million

square feet.
,|

.. We plan to add a further 300,000 square feet

of selling space in the coming year with the develop-

ment of 12 existing stores and two new locations.

The retailing industry -worldwide faces many challenges

as it looks ahead to the 1990's. Our human, financial and
technological resources, together with our loyal and
committed procurement base, allow us the confidence

to plan for the continued development and growth

of our business at home and overseas for the next

decade and beyond. I

• Ifyou would like to receive a copy of the Marks & Spencer

Annual Report, please complete and send the coupon.

OPERATIONS
The development of advanced systems in all

areas' of our operations has been a .
priority of the

..business, ...
|

-

Through electronic links with suppliers, we are now

able to replenish stores across the clothing and homeware

ranges on a weekly basis. .

We have again- extended our trading hours in response to customer

convenience' and changing shopping, habits.

I Name

!
Address.

To: Maries and Spencer p-Lc., c/o Springfield House, West Street, 1

Bedminster, Bristol BS3 3NX.
|

Please send me a copyofyour latestAnnual Report. I

.Postcode.
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WHATA UADHK SWISSBAMK
IS T3JJKC INVESTORS ABOUT 7ME
OUTIOOKFOR INFUtnOH.

Every international

investor knows that infla-

tion is a decisive element

that must be factored into

the anticipated performance

of a well-balanced invest-

ment portfolio.

As a special service to

muhimaiket investors.

Bank Julius Baer - one of

Switzerland's most presti-

gious private banks - pub-

lishes a quarterly review

entitled The International

Investor.

The current issue focuses

on the outlook for inflation.

JBf°B

examines its implications

for investors, and makes

recommendations for sound

decision-making.

For your complimentary

copy oftins highly informa-

tive issue of The Interna-

tional Investor, please

send your business card to:

Bank Julius Baer

Me David B. Gasper

Bevis Marks House

Bevis Marks
London EC3A7NE
Telephone; (01) 6234211

Fax: (01) 283^164

BANK JULIUS BAER
FartheFNAroTShIbBanUf

Membera#WHO madTM

Gras Yfctt

HiBh Low Comvm Price Change «t(p> % P/E

340 295 As. BriL Imt Onflnty 340x4 +3 103 3.0 92
38 28 ArniitageaMRhada 30 0 - - -

33 25 BBS Deign 6rotv OfSRO —

.

30 ' 0 21 68 73
210 149 200 O 27 1.4 342
124 105 Bvdw6raapO.fitf.6D 123 0 6.7 5.4 -

123 100 BrqrTidMogla 100 0 5.9 5.9 8L8

110 107 BrtmWIl Cow. fief _ 108 0 11.0 102 -

309 285 CCL GroupOrdinary 29ta4 -1 14.7 4.9 3.7

176 168 CCLGroup 11% Cornt-fitf__ 175 -l 14.7 8.4

Z10 140 Carta PicSO 205 0 76 3.7 121
110 109 Carta 7.5% PrcfSO 110 0 103 9.4

405 395 GcorgtBWr. 405 41 120 30 a.9

125 119 bis Group 125 0 164
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Shades of Dallas in the Smithfield meat market
Nikki Tait takes a look at the long-running family feud surrounding Meat Trade Suppliers

T here may not be too
many shoulder-pads in
London’s Smithfield -

bat that has not stopped
slides of Dallas from descend-

ing on Meat Trade Suppliers, a
small sausage casing and
butchers’ sundries supplier
headquartered in the meat
market
The combination of a board-

room split, complex family alle-

giances, unlocked property
potential and a call for the
removal ofa director by a large

City institution - M&G,
Britain’s biggest unit trust
group - is the stuff which
scriptwriters might drool at
But for the company and its

shareholders, the lengthy bat-

tle between different genera-
tions of the founding family
over MTS’s future has been a
less-than-happy affair. Inves-
tors have been unable to trade
since the shares were
suspended in mid-March and ,

last week, finally learnt that

no dividend would be paid in
respect of the nine months to
December 1988.

Perhaps their only - and
quite significant — comfort is

that some resolution to the

uncomfortable situation does
finally appear to be in sight
The background to the situa-

tion is complex and rather sad.

Hie company is very modi the
creation of Mr William Anstis,

now in his 80s. M&G is seeking
his removal, together with file

four other board members, at
an egm on Friday.

Still an indomitable presence
in the company’s Smithfield
offices - the company's
aimnai reports have variously
discussed the merits of the
birch, the inefficiency of the
Post Office, and the mystery of
youth unemployment - Mr
Anstis started oat as a retail
butcher.
In the late 1920* he moved

into the trading of butchers’
sundries, and In the 1940s,
expanded further into sausage
casings. This business to
dominate thp group - account-
ing for over two-thirds of sale*
when MTS ame to the marten*
in 1963.

But for a small, nmhversified
company operating in a diffi-

cult industry, the 1980s have
not been kind. Profits have
steadily fallen from over
£4504)00 in 1981 to just £384)00

19% 86 87 88 89

in the final nine mouths of

1988.

Yet, while the original busi-
ness suffered. Meat Trade Sup-
pliers began to develop poten-
tial “shell" arawai After all, it

owns freehold property in
Smithfield - something of a
developing area - as well as a
distribution warehouse in
Hayes and «Hr«rttmwi property
in Stafford.

As rumours circulated, the
shares rose from a plateau of
under lODp to well over 400p. In

March, the Stock Exchange
finally requested a suspension

at 430p, where the group was
valued at £LL3m.
By then, however, the situa-

tion was acquiring an addi-

tional twist as differences

within the Anstis family sur-

faced. Kir Anstis’s daughter,

Mrs Allan, is mar-

ried to Mr Campbell Allan, a
senior executive at British &
Commonwealth Holdings and
deputy chairman of Gartmore
Investment Management Just

over a year ago, Mr Allan was
brought mi to the board, where
his wife was already a (Erector.

Mr Allan makes no secret at

his subsequent impressions of
the group: “The company was
out of control - there were no
financial controls, no forward
planning," he states bluntly.
Nevertheless, a monthafter Mr
Allan’s appointment, Dr Stuart
Anstis — another of Mr
Anstis’s children — also joined
the board, despite the fact that
he lives in Canada.
The crunch came at the

anpyaT meeting last November.
The upshot was that Mr Allan
was confirmed by sharehold-
ers; Dr Anstis was not And at

aboard meetingafter the agm,
the board voted to shift fire

chairmanship away from Mr
Anstis senior. It passed Instead

into fire hands at Mrs Allan.

This shift in boardroom
power brought farther develop-

ments. According to Iire Alto
camp, previous approaches to

the company had retrieved

short shrift from Mr Anstis.

Now, with Lloyds Mardumt
Bank brought in as adviser,

proposals were taken more
seriously. One, in particular,
carrying property irnpfiqrtiong,

began to crystallise.

Again, however, problems
emerged. Any fisting particu-

lars sent to shareholders in
connection with a proposed
deal would need the signature

of an directors and, as a recent
circular to shareholders put it.

“an impasse has been reached
between Mr Anstis and the rest

of the board.”
It was at this stage that

M&G weighed in, In what can
only be described as a highly
imwniaT step for any institu-

tional investor. The unit trust
managers have been signifi-

cant shareholders - currently

owning 1&5 per cent - for well

over a decade, and played a
part at the November annual

meeting. In an effort to get tf*

company’s future sorted out,

they are now proposing fin

removal of Mr Anstis aa-g

director.
However, whether this Fri-

day's egm wlU actually push

toe issue that far Is n way
debatable point. Dtaensdans

between lawyers have enraed
- hence Mr Anstis’ reluctance

to set out his sUe of fire Mwy
- and the odds on a resohrtioo

ahead of the meeting app*«r

fairly high.

This may be teaflatic. The
voting situation is complicated

by fits fact that a further 18 par
cent block af shares is held by
a trust, whose beneficiaries are

the Anstis’ grandchildren, but
whose trustees Include both
Mrs Allan and her father.

The Allan camp reckons that

lack of unanimity among trust-

ees allows this stake to be
blocked from voting. If so, it

dahos its own support is then
sufficient to outvote Mr Anstis
and Ms three other children.

. In that case, the painful and
messy saga may finally grind
forward

Meggitt pays initial £4m
for Target Technology
MEGGITT Holdings, specialist

engineering group, is paying
an initial £4m for Target Tech-
nology and its associated com-
pany Target Technology Elec-

tronics.

The purchase terms for the
companies, which specialise in
the «tegfgrt, manufacture, and
operation of aerial targets for

low level air defence, (dose air

defence weapon systems,
remotely piloted vehicles and
helicopters, include a perfor-

mance related agreement

to the level of turnover
in toe 1989/90 year.
Mr Ken Coates, managing

director of Meggitt, said the
Target companies offer oppor-
tunities to penetrate the North
American market.

The companies reported pre-
tax profits of fLfia on turn-
over of £4.7m for the year
ended February 10 1989. Net
assets were £L25m. In April,

Meggitt announced taxable
profits for 1988 ahead by 29 per
rent from n&3m to 1m_

Reflex profit doubled

REFLEX Investments, the
Dublin-based supplier and fin-

ance- of IBM computer equip-
ment which is quoted on the
OSM, repurted pre-tax profits

more than doubled from
12554,000 to I£L27m (gl im) in
the year to end-April.

Turnover rose 20 per cent to
BS.13m (I£4-28m) and after tax
of £166,000 (£31,000) earnings
per 5p share rose 77 per cent to
9Jp (5J3p). The directors are
recommending a final dividend
of 0.8614p making a total
l£L04p (0.562p) for toe year.

BM Group sells

two companies
to Trelleborg
By Philip Coggan

BM Group, engineering,
construction and building sup-
plies company, has sold Bra-
ham Millar and Goodwin
Barsby to the Swedish group
Trelleborg.

Braham vuinr was tho origi-

nal quoted business of BM
until 1984, when a controlling
interest in the company was
acquired by tire construction
and aggregates group Beazer.
Beazer businesses were then
injected into Braham Mirim- by
Mr Roger Sbute, Chairman and
rhirf wwinU^ and the r_f>m-

pany changnrt its nantf- tO BM
Group* Beazer has since gradu-
ally reduced its |rfa*c|> to zero.

Both Braham Miner and
Goodwin Barsby manufacture
crushing and screening equip-
ment for the quarry industry.

Mr Shute would not reveal the
amount paid by Trelleborg.
though it constitutes less than

S per cad of EM’S net wurth.

SHARE STAKES
ADT: Mr Michael Ashcroft has
sold 526,616 common shares at
an average I83p eat*.

Archer (A4) BoWnpc Scot-
tish Amicable Investment
Managers now interested
in L375m ordinary (5.95 per
cent).

flamhridgia Inrirmnwitr Mrs
PA. Gooding disposed of as a
gift 84,000 ordinary leaving
holding 6.828m (6.95 per
cent).

Celtic Basin Oil: CM PJnder
has increased interest to
40J30S ordinary shares (6.49 per
Cent).

Dares Estates: Scottish Amica-
ble Investment Managers
now hold 12.02m

. (6 per
cent).

flagman industrial HoMtepi
Scottish Amicable Investment
Managua held U9Sm (61 per
cent).

Gabled: GN Industrial .Invest*
mant has purchased 50,000
ordinary in bringing total
to L238m shares (KL67 per
cent).

Jones «md KMpw tJtn ; Trustees
of Jones and Shipman Charita-
ble Trust sold 25,000 ordinary
at I75p each and now hold
1.489m ordinary (12.42 per
cent).

Macallan-Glgnlivefc Parsons
and Company (Nominees)
acquired 852,750 ordinary (1.7

per cent) making 5-665m (11.7

per emit).

MertvaLe Moore: fire company
hag hnngte in a ftirBiw 20j000
of its own ordinary at 495p per
share. -

Mersey Docks & Harbour Com-
pany: Tire Water Authorities
Superannuation fund has
bought 4884)00 ccdinazy, bring-
ing its total interest to &£7m
(59 per cent).

Minerals Oils and. Resources:
Strabul Nominees have cut
holding by 500 to 203,121
shares.

Group: Scottish And-
ile Investment Managers

now has muter its management
344,038 ordinary (6.13 per
cent).

Titoa Holdings: National
Westminster Bank now
holds 566,000 (5.2 per
oenft

Triplevest: Kleinwort Benson
Investment Management in
respect of discretionary
managed cOents holds 306,332

capital shares (54)8 per
cent).

Wassail: Hanson Pension
Trustees, an associate of Han-
son, has bought 504)00 ordinary
{0-3 per cent). ' '

West Industries: Vista COS)
has acquired ordinary at
30p apiece. The shares are reg-

istered in the name ofDteat
Nominees (Edinburgh) and
were acquired via a rights
issue from Flretmeasure. with
which Vista is acting in con-
cert.

Todubtre ItinhtaB Pearson
has raised its holding to
7.03m (20.16 per cent) with
the purchase of 114,317 ordi-
nary. .

Tale Catto: Kbala Lutnpar
Kepong Berhad acquired
150,000 ordinary and now holds
2222m (27 per emit).

Special Offer to Professional Financial Advisers

WELL BACK YOURJUDGEMENTFREE FOR 2 MONTHS
f

inancial advisers have never had it so

tough. The financial services industry is

becoming more and more hectic all the time.

More new launches. More funds. More laws.

More regulations.

Just staying above water is difficult enough.

That's why thousands of busy financial advis-

ers have come to rely on Money Management
magazine. Every month. Within the covers of

Money Management they find sure, solid reli-

able information that gives them the edge
when itcomes to advising clients.

YOUARENOW INVITED TOJOIN A
THEMFREEFORTWO MONTHS T

/
ff you advise clients on tax planning or

pensions, unit trusts or life assurance, mort-
gages or overseas investments then you
should be reading Money Management.

To prove the point we are willing to send you
the next two issues of Money Management
with no obligation. Whether you decide to

continue as a full subscriber or not they will be
yours to keep. But if you are serious about
giving the best advice you can, we are sure
that you will wish to receive Money Manage-
ment on a regular basis.

STATISTICS

f
rvery month Money Management pub-
lishes around 80 pages of statistical

information on unit trusts, insurance funds.

pension funds, offshore funds and more.

These statistics have earned us the reputation

of being the 'supreme arbiter' in financial cir-

cles. Many professionals refer to us as their

financial 'bible'.

We don't stop at giving information on all

major UK unit trusts and all recognised insur-

ance funds. We go into the funds in depth. For

example, for each unit trust we will tell you:

Launch date; Fund size; The return on £1 ,000,

offer to bid, with net income reinvested and

ranking over 10, 5, 3, 2, 1 year and 6 month

periods; Dividend yield percentage; Dividend

paid; Offer price; Change since last month.

Broker managed and offshore funds are also

treated in this way. Informationtables on PEPs,

Building Society Rates, interest rates and

insurance rates complete your clear picture of

the current personal financial market-place.

NEWS

\A/e also like to bring you news of what's

WWhappening in the industry. There's, a

review of new products launched. Coverage

of new law as it will affect you. Opportunities

that you could take advantage of.

Every month we carry over 70 pages of highly

readable articles to keep you up to date. We
hope to cover any area you might be asked

about as a financial adviser, including a major

survey every month. Our surveys are the most

in-depth available — and are referred to again

and again.

In recent months these have included:

• Strength of Life Offices

• With Profits Policies

• Shedding Light on Personal

Pensions

• Alternative Sources of First

Mortgage Finance

• Home Income Plans-A Key to

Retirement

Additional articles analyse aspects of the in-

dustry neglected in the more general financial

press (such as the Japanese stockmarket,

opportunities in Europe for UK financial

services and pension loans).

2 ISSUESFREE

IAMs would likeyou tosee foryourselfhow
WWMoney Management could help you to

have the edge in business. Simply fill in the

form on the right and send it to the address

shown. We will send you the next 2 issues of

Money Management free. We think you will

see for yourselfhow Money Management can
help you.

f MONEYBACK GUARANTEE f

/
ff you decide to become a fun subscriber,

you are protected by a Money Badeguaran-
tee. Should you decide .to cancel, the
unexpired portion of your subscription will be
refunded to you in full.

•

You can cancel your Trial Subscription afterthe
second issue and owe nothing. Any payment
you make now will be refunded in full. If you
choose to have us bill you and then cancel you
will also owe nothing.The introductory issues
will still be yours to keep.

REPLY FORM
Peat to: nahcMTfcnwMagazines. 1stHoarChM Hum.
27 Berk Street FAEEPOSK CroydonCR99B|

ptessaenrol mo as a THal Subscribe sand the> next two issues of Money Mvaagment free.

I understand I can caned afterihe second issueart owe
nothing. Or! cangoon rooming Money Management for 12more months atthe rare shown below, in either case, theW
two issues will always be FREE.

case, the fast

Pteese tickthe
;

appropriate box below:
QffeaseimfofcemeQPlease invoicemy company
M2.00U.K. £49.50 UK QE86.000
15kI Class postage) (1stClass postage) OwsraemSkmaiU

QPleanchargemyOodkCord account
American Express ODinersClub Qvjm
CwdNo. I I I I I I

I I I EH nn
Oa»_

Mr/MraJMs/Mbs.

JobTrtta.

Ccmpany/ftfvanj
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UK COMPANY NEWS

dxjiaiid by
21% to
By JohnllinnhlH ,"

BSS GROUP, the distribution
; indos-

line equipment, lifted pre-tax
profits by 21 per cent from
00.12m to m2fin in file year
to March 3L.

. Turnover rose by 24 percent
to £130.O6m OOUfi^Sm). A final
dividend; of Mp will givel5p
(I2p>&r the year. £anung» per
share advanced by 21 per coil
fejfej* ty&k,-. .*•,.
Mr Ian PtiiTlfppu. rfyrinrnm;

said tbe.'.reanlts of- utfca BSS
companies .- the group's origi-

nal businesses - lmrf hw*n' oar-
ticiUarly. good. BSS (uK)
showed strong tirpnip growth
during the year and emanded
its product range and -network
of dfetitfHrtioa.centres. .

. BSS .had also decided to
invest £2n> in developing .its

computer facilities, - which
alreadyhelp.iito acMeve next-
day delivery on. most orders.

AcccffdJpg to the chafryimn
.

Manor,., the building and

plumbing supplies company
bought in 1986, had bran "a
colossal success" after BSS had
realigned its? business and
introduced more advanced
isSomimm, systems. ?. .

Two other businesses
acquired in late 1987, AM Sup-
plies and Fvco, were n
iaML&uiMgT'
had not ye

'

tory level __ ,
In fiie. fust

:twp mpnjhs ^of

the corral year, BSSsaid it

had re^rded'Btropg ^ierfpr-'

maace figures and sawso ngn
of any slackening- "We-have a
strong product range and we
are confident in our course."

BSS rolls steadfly. along:. The,
company has a stated? policy
ofachievin'g a 20 per cent
iwnnwgfl fn armnal warnInga
growth and that Is tfiiat.lt fam,

produced this year. It might b£"
assumed that a tightening'
economy would put a ''denOsjt

these ambitions in the ftttttre,

but the good news for BSS, if

not necessarily for the Chan-
cellor, is that in the company’s
eyes the economy shows no
signs of weakening.

*

any downturn will .
taka several months' to
through and fUs delay may be
enough to see BSS through the
current year. Further out, con-
tributions from Healek,
increasing market share and
Improving efficiencies in its
wffaHng businesses - jollied

along by investment in infer1

nation systems and fin com-
pany’s near-obsession with
quality'- wfll help to keep ft

buoyed up. Scene, nevertheless,
fear that a thinner economy
will squeeze margins ami fail

BBS’s plans .for .earnings
growth. But, unless the dowifc
turn is parttaulariy severe; at a
prospective p/e rating of 9.5,

assuming pre-tax profits of
£3A5m, BSS would still seem to
otter reasonable value.

Alphameric moves into the red
By Vanosma Houlder-

.

ALPHAMERIC? the inform-
ation systems and computer
products manufacturer, pester-
day announoed'a move Into the
red 'with- d pre-tax loss of
£L29tai -fartheyear toKMarch
3L- ;:i.-

. This result; which compared
with a pretax profit of SAJMm
last year, was worse than pre-
dicted hi February when the
company -warned that it would
make

,
virtually .bo profit this

year. Shares ME' I7p to lOOp.
- The wors&thanrexpected per-
formance was 'blamed on
delayed ordere for ffasw-iai
and retail systems. This com-
potmded a general downturn in
sales, which resulted in a 20A
per cent fall to £28.7Sm
(230.08m).
Mr Douglas Craig-Wood,

chairman, -said the buMneS8
wasnhhkdy: to.makem profit
hr thei fitsi half although he
was hopeful about the year as
a whole. “We believe we are

through the worst," he said.
“We set great store by five
months of upward order
intake.”
The order book total stood at

£16mat the end of May com-~
pared with an equivalent of-

£LL7m a year before.
Sales of- data broadcasting

systems proved extremely dis-

appointing with no malar
orders placed by retailers. A
major arder.from Thomas Cook
was cancelled and there ware
several deferrals of expected;
orders.
Mr Creig-Wood said that the

data broadcasting business was
now attempting to target btbex
markets such as credit control
systems and message services.
- The vendees 'of PC Commu-
nications have announced tb«*

they will convert,the balance,
of their -convertible shares in
Alphanrarie-'OrtTCCs aftertax
earntogs of MlWXX), the con-
version win result in the issue

Of shares valued at £L8m.
There wa^aloss per share of

5.67p, compared with ' last
year’s eamjngs per share qf

19A^p. A reduced iflnal divi-

dend (rf^ip makes.a fatal of&
(&Sp) M- the year.

Notice to holdersof *
Ordinary Share Warrants to Bearer^

FoUowingl&e
psmn upit *

tofdieIfimrODhid,'Gold Fkid>tsnowios

lycna.1990 n>'1992 of400 pchdie pen
- opeririopa, notbe met. ' .

* _<; * * M££
" *9

-- NOTICE ISHERBBY Glvm tbspyrn jB3CTllA©RDINARY-;.
GENERALMEE’nNGrftfaeCon^w -rf'iiab^^tfcGtowaiat :

Home (Ballroom Bimwme), Adi Lane, LoodpnrWl on Friday. 30th

'1**10

ORDINARY RESOLUTION:

: . RESOLCTlONr
THATs- -

(rt-de aUrlinriincl dump
£65 imffion by dwacuw of260 million

each ("Spodal Picfctred ibaic^*) feayfai

: totbe xmcdctioiu aet opt:

• to inarmoiaen <faaed 12*b Jnne, 1989; x .

(B)itbde»gabk!tfa»t;upon die grcrnitnacndaiionofiheBoated, up
•’ to jgfts-tHilKnp from the amoant standing to iJie qKtEe of rile dace
• pceminm account of tbs Cutnpany be cipaKicd AND THAI?,

[ cofu&noaially on tbe ontstanmng 6%' per cm. CbnvecoUec ’

•i Sabordinated Bands dne 2002 having pce^ioosly been tedeemed,
.

..

'-'

p i HfT 'f
4

,1

Ciiwmiilie lisiwlrillM ttd aSAwfln
J appropriace Do tbc holden of Ottfinaryabaues af2%each^fOnfinaty
. abazm") an other ofthe Compands Rgxsten on the rooarddatc for the'

final dhddcndofihe-Company inje^eer ofB^finai^daljBiM^oncfii^
.

30tfaJuxM%1992theicgmin siCTling,note»coc<fii^3(;65 miTKqin,«artding

to the credit of the idem? pneminm.- acqoam,.ifincfa aoepad to one. _

- qgigtCTtfthemmiberofOgfe«rydMeamismcopthat »e«ami cfaae^in-

.• proponun to die mmoher of Qnfiitaiy fam*' then Ueld by Aq *j.

ictpccnrety,andto ij^Iy iochmm onbehalfofmdbMeiiiljeiJi ^ipaying
'

/ np in faB^^inHnberofSpecial Preferred shares ec[Oal Eodicnttt^N3:c^

of inch Special Preferred shsmMra cxcccJmjr^6S na^dn.-and' that

.

inch Special Preferred dimes credited as fnfiy paid be aQotsed and
dismbVo=d lb and imfin^ir snch Members in die pwftrHdifoifdae

:

7 SpeciatPreferrcd sba$F fen each Onfinary diare then betiby than, and, .

tomake aH inch otberarrangemeina rtdabng to inch aHormcnr iimI ipitue

which « may consider neermary or detiiable;
. jlr

te) in addidon and wirhoot prejudice to any orher andujdty

coofezred opq^ihe Directoe* to aUot^rferant seeminw^nJefenwMno 4,

- section 8Qofdbe Cognpanka Act 198S), the Etoeetai* be and thejjate
,

..

•' hereby aathorised,' piiiiiiant-» .tfaat section, to alloc on ce b^ab^i -

3i3tDeccmbe^l992pp to260 nu!KonSpecialPtefetred sharespnm^uM.
to this Resolution; and - ? • %

(D) anyof dir mitteii hereby reached upon fedatfaftWiflnw t

Hancuiou, die rightsand reatnedons attadring to the SpedalPrefetzed.
.

;

may be aketed in wholc cr in part by a snhacqucnt Onnnaiyj t

pn««?d at any time before any Special Ptefened ihaxeiare'
j

jtfnwl
By order of the Baud.,

**
.

. .,&«toy;,
(

12th June, 1989. j

• Onfe^lcnibcn hahfing fitByprid OfdfaBryjinxies, ce thw'dfiy ^pohesdi; 1

xcoradiutnes, are earaed to attend and veto aubis Meerntg.A Membft to r.
v

.J -

tbe Chtathr to dwnrrhinMen dstrd Edi jnne, BW,
mahUoonKqqesbr .

.-'•••-•
hiLmdeaftm: Bardays AmkELG

StyyV Tzcbantrc Service* Department.

SL^Sdtoeet; LoodtnSbP^AH .

'

„ to P=b. . J

%.

Consolidated Gold Helds ;

* n Sticct,SLJames’s Square; London SW1Y4AG ^

Given Alphameric's Repeated
ovcarKfatindsin, erratic pnrfits
Mstory and appalling share
pdee performance, it is hardly
surprising that shareholders’
patience is wearing out Some
andysb mqot a teeak-up bid
and even' sympathetic observ-
ers' Suggest ffiat fiw Bittwma
volatility of its profits would
he best accenfaiiomted within a
larger group. But leaving bid
hopes aside^spate reckon that
Alphameric has promise as a
recovery stock. & is hard to

predict- Alphbineric’s profits
thlsyeArvtolmy Confidence,

but assundng ft makes £3m* it

is an a protective p/te of 9l

That rating can be justified .on

flte grounds that Its technology
Is hnpresshre; it. is broadmdng
Its' ‘customer base and there
should be benefits from addi-
tional cost-cutting.

Storge

shares rise

on £30m
forecast
ByNIckBnnkar

SWARM VX StUXge WnhHnpe,

the Lloyd’s of London under-

writing agency group. Tester-

day rose lfa to 25fa altar Mr
David Coleridge, the chair-

man, forecast pre-tax
profits .fir 19*9 of about
£8am -Vat least £2m above
Oty analysts* highest fore-

casts.

The g*bup also said it was
planid^^o pay up to £6m fa

biif hgtt more than 2^m
shareb -controlled by Mr
Arthur Benry Beitiaai Grat-
taztBeDew* Mr John Parry and
Mr -Trederlek Raven, who
received the shares when
S^ntse bought the Bellew,
Ragland Haven Lloyd’s agen-

Sturge’s forecast showed
flat it was benefiting strongly
from commissions earned from
profits of two In particular of
the 29 Lloyd’s syndicates
which it runs.
These are non-marine syndi-

cate 210, run until 1988 by Mr
Ralph Kokeby-Johnson, and
aviation syndicate 960, run by
Mr Brian Bea^ey.
Both eymdieates have just

declared their profits for what
Mr Coleridge called the
“extremely profitable” 1988
Lloyd’s accoantin^year. when

pre-i

and
profits

960 made
210 made
of £35Am
£84>7m.
-On top of that, Sturge and

Us syndlcatBs were BMqring the
rewards of the appreciation

sterling of the dollar,
principal currency for

IwtariiaHnnal hwnranpa trim.

The forecast came as Sturge
announced pre-tax profits up
10 per cent at £3JB4m for the
dr jBBjftw to Murrii an. Earn-
ings per share were 4.68p
(4.1p) and the interim
dividend is raised to 5p
(3Jt5p).

Sturge always makes a full-

year profit forecast at the time
of its interim results. This is

because while it only collects

ti» bulk of Its income in the
fifiai of punflfr ^rnnwltlim In

flw second half of the year, it

knows what the figures are
lng to be by the end of

April, when Lloyd’s syndicates
submit their accounts to
the market's central authori-
ties.

Sateof^Rbermal Scientific

ofishoots raises £9m for II

TI GROOT, the . specialist
engineering company, has
completed the. disposal of

1 -seripheralwactlvltteB . of
I^Thern^t ' Beientinc, the
manufacturer r of high tem-
perature vacuum furnaces
bought fur £72£m last $eptem-
b*X 'if 4 .

The. latest sale of four com-
panies for a total of tip to £9m,
part of which Is deferred and
Hnirad to earnout agreanenta,
means that TTs pgooaeds from

.Thermal disposals has fallen
just dimt of its £24m target
The proceeds include a prop-
ertyvalued at£^n which is yet
to be sold.

The companies sold were
involved in plastic extrusion,
production of synthetic poly-
mers and manufacture of sekm-
tiflp. instruments.
Untolex profiles and inrtifwi

Extruders, both located In New
Jersey, were bought by their
respective managements.

GOLD FIELDS
OFSOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
(fecorporatecl m.the Repifafc of South Afflc*)

(Reflishaikxwto. 05/04181/06)

CONVBto8LEI^)^l<AeLECUMULATIVEPRBS^BVESHARES
DECLARATIONOF DIVH)eU3

OMJantf No.W N 14S cenN perpratanneasham tor ths sbunonSn andne 30 Juna
1988, has today been dsdofad in South African cwrencyi payable to pnferencs
groyafpWaatofllatofPdlftttwbootaiofthBcotTitaany atOwiclowiofbuslnroion
30 June Wfl 9.
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Gardiner’s founder

sells up while first

half profits rise 37%
By Andrew HIH

MR GEOFFREY Gardiner, the
founder and former chairman
of Gardiner Group, has placed
his 19.4 per cent stake in the
distributor of security products
with institutions, and resigned
as a director to pursue other
commercial interests.

Gardiner, which bought
Bridgend Group’s security dttvi-

yesterday announced Interim
pre-tax profits of £L06m in the
sir months to April 30, up 87
per cent on £774.000 made in
the equivalent period.
Mr Gardiner, who brought

the company fa the market at
the beginning of last year, will
take with him Gardiner’s tech-
nology division, part of the
Bridgend acquisition.
He will pay about £250900

for the business, which ties in
with three of the 20 other com-
panies Mr Gardiner helps run.

Gardiner’s turnover in the
first half increased from £&83m
to £HL2m, and gross margins
rose slightly to 24 per cent
Eamings rose to L67p(l_38p)

and an interim dividend of 09p
(0J25p) is declared.
Mr Yashar Turgot, Gardi-

ner’s managing director, said tt

would take nix to nin« months
to integrate Bridgend’s secu-
rity division, which increased
the group’s UK branch net-
work from 21 to 8&

TTamM fnrthor urnsnlHaHiw
of the security product supply
business in the UK would be
difficult, but Gardiner might
look to expand in Europe.
“In the OK, the distribution

side is no kmger really frag-
mented because you’ve got one
major player - us - and then

you have Ademco [part of Tun-
staJl Group] and two or three
small distributors,” be said.
Last September, two other

security groups - Automated
Security (Holdings) and Scan-
tronic Holdings — each
acquired 20 per cent of Gardi-
ner's equity. Mr Gardiner
stepped down as executive
chairman at the time, and
reduced his shareholding from
87A per cent
He has sold his 19 per cant

stake for a total of £&28m at
53Kp a share, compared with
yesterday's unchanged closing
price of 50p.

Two months on, the Bridgend
deal still looks a sensible one
for Gardiner. By taking out a
comnetitor. Gardiner strength-
ened the spider's web of secu-
rity industry cross-holdings,
which already link ft with ASH
and Scantrooic. Geographically
(Bridgend was mainly in the
lOUth, DmtHwoy waVnly in tti»

north of England) the acquisi-
tion cannot be faulted; it

should also improve Gardiner's
buying power and gross mar-
gins. Integration and the
Installation of Improved com-
puter systems will take time,
and the- main benefits will
begin to flow through in the
year to October 1990. But
aranming no gremlins emerge,
the Bridgend deal could still

boost Gardiner to about £3m
before tax this year. That puts
the shares on a prospective
multiple of 15 - not unreason-
able & the medium term with
the prospect at expansion into
Europe in the early 1990s.

Sheraton director’s pay
doubles to £363,000
THE HIGHEST paid director of
Sheraton Securities, the prop-
erty group, more than doubled
his salary from £164,000 to
£388^00 in the year to March.
The director is assumed to be _ _ _
Mr Peter Taylor, roanugiwg Camford
director, although he refused
to commment yesterday.
During the same period, pre-

tax profits grew from £U~27m
to £23Jj6m.

Fully diluted nurnlnga per
share rose from 6»7p to llGp
and net assets per share
increased from 3&lp to 50.7p.

Markheath Securities has
increased its stake in Camford
Engineering from 212 per emit
to just short of 26 per cent.

a ITOH AND CO., LTD,
To tho Hoktore of ttm Bearer Depositary Receipts
Nodes is hereby Qfvan thsa the 0Sh Oamral Meeting of ShmhoWvs
at& iwn Co, Lkt wuibs iwm at 10J» sjb. on 29di June, 1800, at
Ihs Iwwf offloa of th* compwiy located st 1-8, Kyutero-Machi. 4-otwms,
CtwHoi, OwNts, Japan. Nodes of convocation of me maaHng la

avallabla at the Stock Office. Hambroa Bank ud, Hambro House,
(norave Reed, Brentwood, eimx CM15 8TA U K. and Banqua
Imemadonale a Lmombourg 8X 2 Boulevard Royal, Losemboura.
Business oparadona and raauMa lor ttia 1888/1900 flaoal year (ended
Slat March, 1980):

7ha Japanese economy condnuad to grow atronflfy ckiring ffscaf 1989.
ended March 31, IMS. WMIa housing and puMlo sector. Investment
appear to have peeked this year, Investment by the private sector,

buoyed by healthy corpora** profits, wa* robust Consumer spending
grew markedly as a result of rising incomes and an Upswing In hiring
activities. Although the supply of available workers was relatively

scares In relation to demand, inflation was well under control.

Foreign direct Inveetment and merohandiee Imparts both surged,

helping to partly rectify world trade inbaiancea. At the same lime,
exports also Increased sharply due to global economic expansion,

stilling any Improvamants ht the trade picture during the latter part of
the fiscal year. While the Yen-Doliar exchange rate fluctuated

considerably. It finally stabilized somewhat towards the and of the

fiscal year.

The United States Msrtsd making soma headway in improving ha
external trade figure* in the early part of tho year by pursuing a
course of economic growth that emphasized exports and by Increasing

investment In plant and equfpmentBecmuso of the healthier economic
climate, end adjustments made by other countries to counteract the
weak dollar. Imports gradually picked up and exports waned. The
Federal Reserve Board tightened credit to combat strong inflationuy

tendencies.
In Western Europe, measures to stimulate domestic demand, such as
long antidptoad Investment In plant and equipment, led to economic
expansion. Hare, too, fiscal policy was generally tight due to rising

prices.

Among Hie newly Industrializing economies (WE8) of Asia. Increased
exports and surging foreign direct Investment helped to maintain a
healthy rate of economic growth.
The world crude oil markets, plagued by ovsraupply caused by excess
production by the OPEC nations, were generally depressed. This
situation is expected to change, though, as e result of tbe newly
established production limits agreed upon at the OPEC general
meettag in November 1988.

Within this environment. C. Uoh continued to Implement He three years
operating strategy, ‘Plan-ear, which laid the groundwork for the
Company's emergence as e globally integrated corporation. Plan-STs
primary objective Included raising profits, dtvialng new business
approaches, reaponcHog to tar-raechlng changes In the world Induatrtel

structure, and strengthening the Company's financial base.
C. Itoh realized ha objectives to a large extent thanks to several
important steps that were taken this year. Responding to a surging
economy In Japan, the Company expended total transaction volumes
In such areas as Textiles, Construction and Industrial Machinery,
Metal, and Real Estate. C. Itoh also worked hard to Increase Imports of

a wkto variety of produces, inducting Foodstuffs.

The company played a major role In the communication* field. In

March 1880, Japan Communications Satellite Co. Ltd. (JCSAT), an
International Joint venture that Includes G. Itoh. successfully launched
the first ever satellite (JCSAT-1) bunt entirely by private sector firms.

Another C. Itoh Joint venture. International Digital Communications,
Inc. (IDC) completed its main faculties of Yokohama International

Telecommunication Center and Satellite Earth stations In CMba and
Yamaguehl, and determined to construct Northern Pacific Cable (NPC),
and in May IfifiB Initiated International leased circuit ervioem.

C. Itoh continued to improve Ms capital position during tiie year by
issuing 100 mltikm shares of Common Stock st market price. As well

, as Swiss Frano-denonrinatad Convertible Bonds and UB. Dottsr-and
ECU-denomlooted Bonds wtai Warrants.
With a 10K Increase In the value of the Yen from (he previous year’s
level, export trading transactions overall were depressed. While
overseas transactions decreased, primarily refiecting the drop In the
price of Crude OIL domestic and import transactions Involving such
items ea Textiles, Machinery, Construction, Primary Food Produoa and
Food Producta recorded a significant improvement as a result of
expanded domestic demand. As a result, total trading transactions
increased Yen 833J) billion, a 42% rise, to a total of Yen IRfifi&O
UMon.
As a result of expanded trading transactions because of the favorable
Internal axpanekm of the Japanese economy, gross trading profit

Increased Yen 140 billion, a 7.4% Improvement to reach Yen 203.0
billion, and ordinary profit climbed Yen 42 billion, a 1UK
Improvement to reach Yen flOJS billion.

Owing to ooneofidaflon of operations In rotated companies. C. Itoh

recorded a special one-time toe* of Yen 202 billion Including loea
Incurred from reorganization and disposal of subsidiaries end
affiliates. Nat Income advanced by 43.7% or Yen 47 biDlon to reach
Yen 1&5 MIHon.

Annual report far the 198811980 fiscal year will be available at
Hambroa Bank Ltd and Banque Internationale e Luxembourg BA by
the end of July. 1909.

BAA pic results lor the year to 31 March 1989

GROWTH
MAINTAINED

* Pre-tax profit up 19% to ^198m.

* Earnings per share up 30% to 27.4p.

< Recommended final dividend 5.5p making a total of9.Op for

the year.

< Passengers up 6.8% to 68 million.

Heathrow number one international airport in the world*

Gatwick number two.

< Charges per passenger down 4%% in real terms. Independent

studies* show London^ airport charges lower than Paris,

Frankfurt, Amsterdam, New "YorkJFK (*Avmirk Aviation EcononiK).

* Capital expenditure at airports was j£l77m-

* Stansted terminal, utilizing existing international runway, on

target to open in 1991 with direct rail link to Liverpool Street.

* £75m spent on safety and security at airports.

4 Gore airport business dominant; related activities reach 6.

ofrevenue, Lyntonlg profit up 38%.

B AA Vi
The worfdfo leading international airport gmttp

* Ifariimsy * Gatwkfc f Stmfal # Glasgow * EtfinUngJi * Prestwick « Aberdeen

•Ufa.



TRADING FUNDS WITHOUT
ENCUMBERING YOUR ASSETS

That Is what Arrows can offer to companies of

proven strength who are in need erf funds for

liquidity or expansion.

We sympathise with the frustrations caused by

tied-up capital and the limitations which embrace

other financial institutions. Our system of
off-balance sheet finance has placed us at the

forefront in terms ofmodem money. Our rates

equate with (and are often superiorto) the clearing

banks and we do not require tangible security,

in short we are tomorrow's company.

Listeria and salmonella fright leaves scar

Northern Foods up 10%
as margins improve
By Usa Wood

UK COMPANY NEWS
Avon Rubber
in $57m deal

and makes
cash call

ifyour company has a turnover in excess of

half a million pounds, is profitable and could

benefit from a cash injection, then contact our

Business Development Office at:

-A!
Please send me further information

1 Name
I Title

I Company

\ Address _

I

FT 24^

1 Telephone

I

ARROWS LIMITED FREEPOST
8

Arrows House. Dunham Mount.

I DunhamRoad Altrtocham. Cheshire WAI4 1BR.

Udephooe 061-941 2500.

Tides: 667052 Arrows CL Fax; 061-923 6948.

For our current interest rates call op Arowon Reuters

NORTHERN Poods, the
Hull-based group, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of

£85.3m for the year ended
March 31, a 10 per cent
increase on the previous
£77An.
Northern, Britain’s leading

producer of ready-to-eat meals,

estimated that the recent pub-
lic scare over listeria and sal-

monella poisoning had cost it

about £l!£m in profits.

Earnings per share, at 27.43p,

were up by 11 per cent on the
previous year’s 24.69p. The
final dividend is 6-5p to make
n.25p, a rise of 13 per
cent.

Mr Christopher Haskins,
chairman, said:“We expect to

achieve good sales and profit

progress with the major retail-

ers of fresh foods in the year
ahead.”
Group sales for the Si weeks

at £L04bn were up by two per
cent on the previous 53
weeks.
UK operating profits rose 15

per cent to £88.7m, and mar-
gins on sales increased from
7.6 per cent to 8.6 per
cent
The dairy group showed a 13

per cent increase in operating
profit to £42Em.

Sales of liquid milk were
slightly down but Mr Haskins
said profits improved as North-
ern achieved the benefits of
investment in efficiencies and
cost reductions through fran-

chising.

Sales in the convenience
foods group grew by 18 per
cent to £200An with operating
profits moving ahead 29 per
cent to £13An.

Sales of prepared meals -

with customers including
Marks and Spencer, Tesco and
Waitrose were up by 45 per
cent.

Pasta sales were described as
“outstanding” and there was
continuing growth in hot pies
and flans. A £i4m investment
in new plant at Pennine Foods
was underway.

Sales in the meat group fell

by two per cent because of dis-

posals but operating profits
grew by 26 per cent with Bow-
yers “transformed” into a
major profits contributor and
an uplift in profits at Pork
Farms.

In poultry, the good profit
Improvement reported in the
first half was followed by a fell

in the second, as the salmo-
nella scare undermined
demand. However, profits
were ahead of the previous
year.

In the grocery group operat-

ing profits rose by one per cent
to £152m. Sales of Fox’s Bis-
cuits were ahead 13 per cent
but were held back in the
second half by capacity con-
straints at the Batley
factory.

• COMMENT
Northern’s results were in line

with market forecasts with the
industry's food poisoning
scares having only a limited

effect Saks of prepared meals
continue to grow rapidly
although margins have been
held back by investment in
new plant Joint ventures may

Christopher Haskins: expects

to achieve good sales and prof-

its with major retailers of

fresh foods

be started with Campbell’s
Soup in Germany and the US if

Northern’s recipe dishes are to

foreign tastes. In the meat
group there is to be further

rationalisation in September
with the closure of the Witney
plant, and that could disrupt

profits in the division. The
pay-back on the large scale
investment in biscuits should
come through this year. Ana-
lysts, who expect further
steady progress, are looking for

between £95-£97m for the full

year, giving a prospective p/e

of 10.

- =TOTAL Group

TOTAL Compagnie Francaee des Petroles

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 12JUNE 1989
The Annual and Extraordinary General Meetings of TOTAL CFP, held on 12 June 1889 with

Mr. Fran^ois-Xavier ORTOLI in the Chair, adopted aO the resolutions submitted to them. The
accounts for 1988 were approved, as was payment on 19June 1989 of a dividend of FF 20 per
share (to which is added a tax credit of FF 10).

Regarding last year. MrORTOLI stressed that, despite a further bout of weakness in oil prices,
theGroup fed substantially increased its cash flow, its investmentsand its consofidated result.

As regards this year, the Chairman, while refusing to draw any conclusions for the year as a
wholefrom an observation of the firstmonths, slated thatthe first half resultshould be markedly
better than that of first half 1988. This advance. Mr. ORTOU explained, was due in particular to
continued recovery downstream and the good performance of the Groups norvofl activities.

Lastly, the Chairman reaffirmed the Company's resolve to pursue the agreed strategy for

improving its profitability. This consists mainly, he recalled, in Increasing hydrocarbon reserves,
further strenghthening the competitiveness ofthe refining and marketing sectorand in practising
a polity of (^versification in activities which are both profitable aid in accordance with the
Groups corporate culture.

1 - 1

1968 in brief
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE .......
There was a marked improvement in 1988. TheGroup’s consolidated financial results (Group

share) amounted to nearly FF 2 billion compared with FF T.3 bfllkxi in 1987. Excluding stock
holding movements the advance is even greater: FF 2.6 billion compared with FF 1.1 billion.

Afterdeduction ofthe minority interests, the Groups share in the consofidated result excluding
stock holding movements was FF 21 biflion. up 72%on 1987.

This improvement was essentially due tothe refining and marketing sectorwhich benefited
both from a healthier economic situation, particularlyabroad, and from the impact of the
restructuring which has continued in recent years. It is also the consequence of the excellent
performance achieved by the Group's non-ofl activities in partiadarHUTCHINSONand QFP.

ACTIVITIES

The year was marked by:

— upstream: in United States, acquisition of the exploration company CSX OH. & GAS which
enabled the Group to have North America generate 20% of its cash flaw; continued
development of the Hidra field in Argentina which came on stream in 1989; the increase in oS
and gas production from the Ahwyn field: the launch of the Tunu and Tambora gas projects in

Indonesia; lastly, confined exploration, with encouraging results, In several zones and the award
of licences in new countries such as South Yemen, Vietnam, New Zealand and Australia.— in the refining sacior: improved margins and the restructuring and modernization undertaken
in previous years further pursued in 1988, enabled a positive result (excluding stock baking
movements) to be achieved in France; abroad, the Group’s refining activity showed a good profit— as regards distribution: substantial investments were made in order to modernize the
network and to diversify so as to provide new services to customers. Furthermore, the Group
continued its efforts to develop its activities in Spain and FfortugaL

group
Significant data 1988:

RESOURCES
Oil (miHions of tons) 50.4
Gas (billionsof rrr') 8,5

F&IAWCtAL DATA (consolidated in billions of French francs)
Turnover (of which 40% in France) 833
Funds generated from operations 72
Net income (of which TCFP share: 1.47) 12
investments 14.4
PARENTCOMPANY
Turnover (in billions of francs) 34.6
Net income (in bilfions of francs) 1.02
Dividend of FF20 per share payable on 19 June 1989 (to which is added
a tax credit of FF 10).

The brochure TOTAL COMPAGNIE FRANCAJSE DES PETROLES IN
1988“ can be obtained in English or French from Secretariat Gdndral/
^nncefofomiatron des Actionnaires, TOTAL CFP 5 roe Michet-Ange 7581

5. rue MrcheMngei 75781 PARIS. CEDEX 16.

FOR SALE

Aluminium demountable storage

tank.

Ex German army wifo rubber

bottom.

Diameter : 12 rrtr.

Height :4,2mtr.

Contents :450 m3
.

N.I.H. ffYDftmiC SYSTEMS B.V.
Tofdqk 21 - 7901 TAHoogeveen- Holland

Tel. 05280-63131 - Telex 42736 nch nl - Telefax 05280-73009

Hawthorn Leslie reduces
ECT Cellular payment
By John Ridding

HAWTHORN LESLIE, the
USM-qnoted industrial holding
company, is reducing by
£2.63m its payment for ECT
Cellular, a London car tele-

phone service provider, which
It acquired last June.
Under the original terms

Hawthorn was to pay £1125m,
to be satisfied by the issue of
ordinary and preference
stores. The latter, representing
£525m of the payment, were to

be redeemed in two stages, yes-

terday add in June 1990.

However, following the fail-

ure of ECT to achieve war-
ranted pre-tax profits of £12m
for the year to March 31 1988

and the existence of bad debts.

Hawthorn took a provision in

its accounts for the year to the
end of December 1988 and initi-

ated a claim for compensation.

Following the settlement of
the claim, which was
announced yesterday, the ven-
dors of ECT are giving up their

entitlement concerning the
redemption of the second
tranche. In addition, they will

not receive any preferential
dividend from these shares.

Mr Remo Dipre, Hawthorn’s
chairman, sakk “The situation

has been resolved to our satis-

faction.” He added that ECT,
along with the company's
other cellular telephone busi-

nesses, was currently trading
welL

Takeover Panel considers

alterations to City Code
By Philip Coggan

THE TAKEOVER Panel said
yesterday that it was consider-

ing changes to Hole 35 of the
Takeover Code which limits
offerors from making a further
bid for 12 months after their

original offer h« failed _

The change is likely to
include a requirement for
those who make conditional
offers, such as the current
approach by Mr Asher Edel-
man to Storehouse, the retail

group, to be subject to the 12-

nronth rule. In other words, if a
conditional offer is withdrawn,
a predator would be prohibited
from making a full offer for 12

months.
The Panel is also considering

a series of suggestions made by
the Confederation of British
Industry about changes tn flw

code.
Meanwhile, the Panel is

talking to the advisers of both
Storehouse and Mr Edelman
about whether the latter 1

should clarify his intentions.
Last week, Mr Edleman wrote
to the Storehouse board saying
he would offer 185p per share
on several conditions, which
included a recommendation
from the board and the disclo-

sure of finaiy-ifti information.

US decision expected on
break-up of Sea Containers
By Andrew Hill

A US JUDGE should decide
today whether to slap a prelim-

inary injunction on the Anglo-
Swedish break-up lad for Sea
Containers, the Bermuda-regis-
tered owner of Seahnk British

Ferries.
Late on Monday night. Judge

John Garrett Penn of the
Washington DC district court
renewed a temporary
restraining order preventing
Tiphook. the UK container
rental group, and Stena, a pri-

vately-owned Swedish ferry
operator, from pursuing their

|824m (£54im) cash bid for Sea
Containers.

The order has already been
in place for a week and was
extended for two days pending
a definitive rating on
Sea Containers' attempt
to get a longer-lasting injunc-

tion.

While the progress of
Tiphook and Stena’s bid is

frustrated. Sea Containers is

exploring alternatives to the
hostile war.
They include asset or equity

sales, a leveraged buy-out, sale

of the whole company to a
“white knight" counter-bidder,
or a recapitalisation of the
group.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

Alphameric —fin It - 2.5 2 3.5

BAA fin 52 - 425 9 725
BSS Gnwp — —fin 10 - 8 15 1?

.

Capital Gearing ftn 0-3 - 0275 02 0275
FAC Smaller COS —fin 02 - 0.0 1.3 1.14

Ganflner Group int 0.3t - 025 - 0.75

LeannonOs S —Jin 1.4 Aug 31 1.2 2 1.7

LoQftar (Thomas) .—fin 1.05 - 1.05 1.425 1.42S

Ldn A Clydesdale.—•Int 1.7 § July 25 1.7 - 5.7

Mercury Asset fln 11.5 July 12 9 15 12

Horffiem Foods mJii 6.5 - 5.75 1125 10

Racal Elect ..Jin 4.65t - 3.37 6.105t 4255
Ratal Telecom ——fin 0.7 Aug 15 - 0.7 -

Sturgefbds —Int 5 Sept 4 325 -f 10

Vosper Thorny ——*«n 5.75 - 0.625* 82 Q-625

Warburg (SG) — tin 82 July 12 8 122 11.5

Wardell Robertas. rin 1.53+ July 28 1.4 223 22

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent alter allowing lor scrip Issue. tOo capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues- §USM stock. SSUnquotad stock. 4Third

market ^Special payment fTotal of 15p is forecast dWrtslv pence
throughout

By Clara Pearson

AVON RUBBER, the tyres and

industrial polymers company,

is paying 357m (£37.5m) for

Michigan-based Cadillac Rub-

ber and Plastics Group. The

deal marks its first big move

Into US manufacturing' and at

the -a™* time sharply reduces

the share of tyres in its busi-

ness iph-
part of the consideration is

froing satisfied with the pro-

ceeds of a one-for-four rights

Issue at 5Q0p. TO provide the

balance, Avon Is making rapid

cse of the cash it raised last

month through a tie-up with

Sumitomo Robber Industries

of Japan, which took over con-

trol of its UK tyre distribution

Cadillac, which sells almost

all its products to the US car

industry, is being bought on a
historic p/e multiple of 15 -

which Mr Tony Btitchaxti, chief

executive, yesterday admitted
seemed expensive.
But he said the purchase

was a long-term strategic

move to maintain Avon's posi-

tion in the increasingly inter-

national automotive parts
market, and also establish a
US manufacturing base to
serve other industries.

Mr Hitchard also warned
yesterday that an 8 per cent
wage award to UK employees
meant Avon’s current year
profits outlook had worsened
since it reported interim pre-
tax profits of £6.03m, down
from £7.69m, on May 5.

Analysts said after this
news they were cutting their

full year forecasts to about
£19m, against £l62m in 1968.
The Cadillac purchase was,
however, welcomed and the
shares closed 5p lower at 589p.
The Cadillac acquisition fur-

thers Avon’s aim of lessening
its dependence on tyres. Taken
together with the May sale of
70 per cent of Motorway, the
loss-making tyre distribution
company, that product’s share
of the business is now reduced
from about 68 to 25 per emit.

Cadillac last year made
operating profits of 96.7m on
turnover id 970m. Avon’s sales

in the US through exports and
Joint-ventures amounted to
about 925m.
SP Tyres, the UK subsidiary

of Sumitomo Rubber Indus-
tries, has paid £18JMm for
control of Motorway and aUb
Invested £5.7m in Avon’s tyre
manufacturing business.

Purchases help

Wardell Roberts
Acquisitions helped Wardell
Roberts, a Dublin-based tea
and coffee merchant and food
distributor, report pre-tax
profits up 37 per cent from
l£l.l9m to I£l-63m (£L4m) for
the year to end-March.
Turnover of the USBtquotad

group was 43 per cent higher
at £28.B2hi (£20.05m) and earn-
ings per share came out at 8p
(5-8p). Hie proposed final divi-

dend is raised to L53p for a
total of 3L53p (EJJp).

ANNUAL MEETINGS
Interest rates

yet to have
Impact on
Mecca
The present high interest rates

were not yet having much
effect on trading, Mr
Guthrie, chairman of Mecca
Leisure Group, told the annual
meeting- He added that there
had been a good start to the
year but warned that the com-
pany was not immune to the
poor performance of the UK
economy.
The staff of Pteasurama and

Mecca had combined success-
fully, he said.

BentaHs cautions
Bentails' shareholders were

told at the annual meeting that
the company was continuing to

keep a tight rein on expenses
in the Hgnt of the recent inter-

est rate lisa
In his Mural statement, Mr

Leonard Bentall, chairman,
mentioned that the company
was unlikely to have a buoyant
year it interest rates remained
high.

In September, Clarence
Street, the main shopping
street in Kingston-upon-
Tbames, is due to be pedes-

trianised which should benefit

the company.
The new department store

was still on stream to open in
the second half of 1990, to be
foHowed two years later by the

shopping centre from which
the company will receive 2329
percent of the income.

S3entmght on target

Speaking at the agm, Mr
Christopher Burnett, chief

executive of Sflentnight Hold-

ings, told shareholders: “While
I expect first half results to be
in line with last year, there

should be an Improvement in

the second half, subject to no
significant further decline in
trading conditions”.

Vosper Thornycroft

sails close to the

wind with £10.3m
By John Ridding

VOSPER THORNYCROFT
Holdings, the warship builder,

announced pre-tax profits of

£l(L3m for the year to March

31, in line with forecasts but

lower than the £1128m
achieved in 1987-88,

The earlier period, however,

included a £2.75m exceptional

credit resulting from the nega-

tion of a provision made in

1987 to cover the gap between
developing and selling the San-

down class mlnehunttng ves-

sels. Excluding exceptional

items, the pre-tax increase was
21 per cent.

The latest results Included

an unspecified provision con-
cerning problems with a Mid-
dle East contract. Vosper said
financial difficulties in the
country concerned had meant
that recent stage payments for

a contract had not been
received.
Mr Roy Withers, chairman,

refused to specify the amount
of the provjshm but said that

the total contract was in the
region of £20m. that over half

the payments had been
received, and that there would
be no further provisions. Ana-
lysts thought that the amount
was probably around £300,000.

Turnover increased from
£80.1lm to £93.Q2m and earn-
ings per share rose from 19.Ip
to 21,60. A final (fividead of
5.75p gives a total of 8-5p- In
the previous year, there was a
special dividend of G22Sp fol-

lowing Vesper’s March flota-

tion.

Orders increased to over
2500m, the bulk of which were
accounted for by a contract,
concluded in November, from
Saudi Arabia for six Sandown
class craft The first vessel will

be launched on August 2 and
payments win follow a fairly

constant stream until final

completion.
The other main onto* is the

contract far four similar ves-

sels for the Royal Navy.
The combined contracts

mean that Vosper Is currently

operating near labour capacity.

During the year, the labour

force was Increased some io

per cent to 2,000 and further

orders will require new recruit-

ment.
The nnn-shipbuikmig activi-

ties maintained their level of

about ope third of profits and
turnover. Vosper said that they

were stin committed to

expanding into other engineer-

ing with the aim of of deriving

S8 per cent of earnings from

these activities.

Vosper continues along the

steady course it has followed

since privatisation in 1985,

accumulating a mass of orders

tn the process. Work is guaran-

teed until the middle oT the

decade, and few British ship-

builders could boast the same.
Further big contracts, from
Brunei and Kuwait may also

be in the offing. The reason

behind the performance is Ves-

per’s success tn carving a
lucrative niche in glass-

reinforced plastic stopping. As
a result it has been protected

from the cut-throat competi-
tion which has sunk many
steel-hulled constructors both
at home and abroad. The next

few years will see a steady flow

of earnings as the vessels for

the two main orders are fin-

ished with a skew to receipts

towards the final completion
date of eash. vessel This makes
fen: another solid, if unexciting

year and there should be
another useful contribution
from the non-shipbuilding
businesses and, in particular,

from systems for Type-23 frig-

ates. With cash holdings of
£27m, £?m excluding customer
advances, acquisitions can be
expected to boost this division

farther. Overall, pre-tax profits

of ctgm can he expected, plac-

ing theshares on a Justified

prospective multiple of just

over 10.

Spanish boy costs Longman £1.9m
By Edward Sussman
T/mgman

, the publisher owned
by Pearson, has agreed to pay
an initial Pta 380m (£L9m) for

96 percent of Editorial Alham-
bra, a Madrid-based educa-
tional publisher. Pearson also
owns the Financial Times.
Alhambra is Longman's first

near 10Q per cent acquisition to
continental publishing. Previ-
ously, it held-partial stakes. Mr
Michael Wymer, Longman’s
deputy chief executive, said
the purchase provided "a

strong base on which to build a
substantial publishing busi-
ness in Spain” and was part of
Longman's “commitment to
expansion in Europe”.

In addition to the *«ihb! con-
sideration, to be paid over five

years, Longman may pay an
additional Pta 2S0m depending
on profit performance between
1990and 3993. Alhambra’ssates
have been about Pta Ibn a
year but it has only been
slightly profitable.

INVESTMENT DECISIONS?

GET ALL
THE ANGLES
JUST ROUND
THE CORNER
Vs there, every Friday, at your toed newsagent

Investors Chronicle gives yon die low-down, the overview,
the slant and the broad picture on investment oppor-
tunities and personal finance: what to boy, when to sell,
where to save, who to watch, how to make the most oTyonr
money.

You’ll find every tone packed
with the latest gen - giving you
every angle on all the markets!

- market trends: where the
money is moving and why
- advice on vital personal
finance decisions
- comment on company perfor-
mance and share prices
- information: statistics and
tables to back your judgement

Investors Chronicle is quite
simply the best way for yon to
get every angle on the East-

moving world of money and
investment.

Make anre yoq get your copy
Inst £120 at your newsagent
every Friday,

INVESTORS
CHRORKUE
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TECHNOLOGY

_ tional Business Machines,
XJf does not z&ince his words..
“We ^nthe biggest producer <ij‘

he states. sosM?ng the.coyness with,
which LBlf fi%5 loos shatteced Us'
semiconductor -

.

' production
operations.

Recognised world-wide as “Big
Bfae”, the leader of the computer
nuiustry, IBtM b also a giant
in the chip world. At its Six wmimn.

doctor plants in fee US/ Japan,'
France and West Germany,^ pro-
duces a great variety of advanced
semiconductor devices, mostly for fits

own computer products.
As a ^captive* -chi]) maker, IBM's

1

semiconductor operations are less
visible than' those of ' fee merchant
eMp suppliers- Witliin indiistry cir-

cles, however, ISM’S poweriOl tech-
nological, economic and 'political

Influences are wen recSghised.
According to industry estimates, -

the “if sol -r value of lBM’s semicon-
ductor cfatpe ran to more than *4bn
last yean. IBB/T dwarfs other US chip
makers and. is comparable in size to
Japan's largest semiconductor pro-
ducers, NEC, Hitachi and Fujitsu.

-

Because IBM sSDs few of its chips
to Outsiders, it is not a direct com-
petitor to other manufacturers.
Rather, it has become a backstage
leader in the US industry and has
championed the cause of the US
aeuneandhctoriiMhtetry in its strug-
gle to maintain International cop

LouiseKehoe talks

company's hitherto

appropriate feteIBM to shore thfa

resource” says' Koehler. IBM has
invited other US companies, under-
stood to toclude several of the larg-
est chip makers: to join the consor-

1 ttnwi- Participanig 1would be required
to pay only fee incremental costa
involved in their use of the IBM
facility- “We behove feat - wife- the
participation of other companies the
knowledge pool win be greater and
the end result will h? fester advance-
ment of the state cf fee artl”
AMwnah industry consortia have

become a popular -approach to
research and development in the' US,
there is little tdstqxmp which to
judge their efficacy, “J^nese com-
panies rely heav^Qc upon consortia.
We in fee US industry have taken

The hidden giant

shares some of
its secrets
to the new president of IBM about the

veiled strength ip semiconductors

-JEU.THE wwemc
&js tfscpoVi Bor

rvs not IBM

“We reafly want to help the US
semiconductor industry,” Kuehler
stresses. “We want to help as a good
dtteen and we want to help because
we depend upon'them too *

IBM has played -an active rote in
fee formation and operation of
Sematech, the- ITS semiconductor;
industry consortium -aimed : at
«flWming world Leadership In chib
manufacturing technology. Among'
IBM's contrfbptteiH to Sematech has
been fee donation of itsfoqr megabit .

(Bibit) dynamic random acoeas metm
ory (D-8am) chip dwAwi

.

The company is also geeking sup-
port for fee formation of another
industry consortium aimed pt devel-
oping a new^neratiaaof X-ray
lithography,' fee photographic-like
process ****** to miniature dr-

‘ cult
'
patterns on aflicon chips.

“Everyone knows, that somewhere
down the read today'stightand elec-

tron beam.approaches djIR no kmger
provide fee lithography technology
that is required.” sgys Kuehler.

'

Aithnngh HiwMi techniques hove
allowed chip makers to reach sab-
Tninrnn (miTHnntti ofa metre) feature

oytly.i^ femrjBfig M,
semiconductor chips, a switch to
shorter wavelength- radiation
sources will he required at some
stage. At its East Fisbkfll senricap-

dBctor-wauufeqtoiiqg site, in. lfew '-

York state, IBM is instefeng a fSffOmi
"

X-ray storage ring to develop and
refine X-rqy lithography techniques.
-“We Liato debited feat it would be

some time to come around to this'—
to admitting that what we have done
to date is not leading us to the most

- competitive scactario^says the hw
'

president. •

The X-ray lithography proposal is

the latest in a senes of IBM actions
aiwimi at kfeSUgfesuiBg nwwiiytipr.

ing technology, in the US semiqon-
dnctor liMtnstry, At its US DJiam
plant inYarnmnt, IBM has practised
a forra of “affirmative action”
towards US equunuent suppliers,
“More than 00 per cant of the tooling
and test equipment at our state-aF-

* “W.
“TbOto Ste many US tool mahufao-

. turejs that are wry good that same-
. times need a little help. We 1

bfip
,
flwol fe toone cases feqr just, need
tiid flnatK^al support of a Mg buy.
We do thaL'We must keep them
healthy, we depend 6h thmn.”

'

IBBTs keen intomst Jin the weltbe-

ing of the US ddp industry to totoo

motivated by fee feet feat most of
the large Japanese semiconductor
producers from which it buys ehtps
are its toughest competitors in fee
computer market.
Oh the trade issues that have

engulfed the US semiconductor
industry over the past few yearn.
IBM has herni a strong supporter of
the US companies’ efforts to open up
access to the Japanese gpui&£t.

As a semiconductor purchaser,
however, IBM oppose? measures
such as the CommeReJOromfinenFs
system far fixing “fahrmatiket value”

E
rices for imparted Japanese
LRams. The system was ^signed to

prevent fee “dumnhiB-qf lopanese
memory chips in tfie US ana was put
in plftCff

' to Impfpy^nt 1086 US-
Japanese Semiconductor Trade
-AmeemdnLm» agreement b due to end to
1901 and we think it duuld. One of
the prfp^fnil to*”*1** was to prevent
dumping «**«i thin succeeded. To
retain, ap arganisatjbon that worries
about pricing and taiiffa b not the
bestuse of Govmummittinie. ff feat
system creates grtiflcfeny high
prices feat manufacturers
have to pay, it may advantage one

- sector of the US d^tronilcs mdnstry
white damaging ijig qnbdMWlMt
of another.” says Xuehlm;
• IBM b playing a lesoting rote In
forming a high-powered Computer
industry lobbying group. The mam
focus of its activities in Washington
will be to avert protectionism and to
steer the Government towards
addressing issues that have a nega-
tive impact on the international.
competitiveness of the US electron-
ics industry.

I
BBT? largest chip plant Is in
EastFlshkHL With half a milHnn
square feet of production and

administration space and 10.700
aqpteyees it b nrobahly the biggest

(top Ptent in the world. It is here,
dose to its Armagh headquarters,
that IBM makes its most advanced
chips, the devices that power its

matoframe computers.
Every atage of the process of semi-

conductor production b performed
at East wd*nn Item the “poifeng”
of silicon ingots to make wafers,
through drip fabrication on nitre*
chan, highly automated production

hues to feo packaging of into
modulea ready for shipment
East FishkBl is also the of

- IBM’s latest and most ambitious
project the Advanced Semiconduc-
tor Technology Center, where the
company aims to develop a new gen-
eration of technoloev.

Clearly. IBM has fee resources to
make ail the semiconductor chips
that it needs. Instead, it tnrn« in
outside sources fur a ajgnifirwwt par.
tins af Jis requirements.

“Generally, fee things that we
fey

M

.0P end manufacture are *****

chips that we conclude have .

leverage for our products or involve
unique technology advances that we
cannot buy,” says Kuehler. For
example* in East PlanHH IBM pro-
duces its bipolar logic eMpg, pack-
aged ip unique multi-chip modules,
for use in its high-performance
mainframe computers.
Yet when it comes-to D-Ram chips,

the ubiquitous data storage devices
used in aU types of computer, IBM
takes a different approach. The com-
pany meets about half of its require*
oigntu from D-Rams produced at Its

plants in the US, France ami Japan,
while purchasing the remainder
from Hwwhunt suppliers.

“We view D-R&ms .as a strategic
commodity,” explains Michael
Attardo, president of IBM’s general
technology division. He says the
ability to make D-Bams b portico-
lady important because “the people
we are buying them from are often
our competitors.” DBams are «*«»

seen as a technology “driver”. The
process technology used to make
them leads that for other types of
chip by 18 months totwo yean.
IBM's aggressive B-Ram develop-

ment programme provides a ghmpsa
of its semiconductor technology
strength. Currently in large volume
production at IBM plants are 1Mbit
D-Rams. the present mnaniHnn at
memory chips. The plants have
already, however, begun supplying
production quantities of 4 Mbit
D-Rams to their “customers", the
company's computer systems manu-
facturing groups, placing IBM in a
world leadership position.

“And we just got our first proto-
types of oqr 16 Mbit D-Rams,”
Attardo says. Whfie not fUBy func-
tional, *§!«» examples of ***** next
but-ane generation have working

&aat.*0d£

memory celte and logic.

Hie predicts that 16 mm* D-Rams
will become hw* volnme nroducts
by 1988, demounting the zelenttess
pace of semiconductor technology
progress. Already, IBM has begun
dev^optnent wane an fee 64 Mbit
generation.

“To be competitive we cannot
afford to wait until the development
of one generation b complete before
starting another,” Kuehler n*pb*tn«
Neither can IBM wait until the aMp
design is complete before construct-
ing a new fabrication Him for the
next generation of chips. “We start
the fabricator about half-way
through the development cycle, so
typically you will find two gensre-
tious of chip development »**« fabri-
cators in various stages of invest-
ment and n*»etng anri building:”

Last year. IBM la mHwbH to
have poqred |OQm into new seml-
conduetpr plant and equipment, pins
gSOQui an research ana development

Rising production costs pose a
iHIwiiiim far IBM ShwiM tt wniHnl.

fee upon its huge semiconductor
investments by entering fee nw-
chapt market?
Any such move would he a radical

departure. Currently, its chips are
not designed to be commercial prod-
ucts. Fear IBM, staying ahead cm the
semiconductor technology curve is

only a *****«" toward the aid of
producing better computers,
i *We optimise performance at the
*bax* tend, not at the sllloaai level,”

says Attardo. For example. IBM’s 1

Mbit DRam b more expensive to
produce than those sold by mer-
chant cUd makers, hut it b fester.

”We spend a Utile mom pn the sili-

con to gain a competitive advantage
at the systems fevu.”

Yet IBM is tempted to test its
*tnri ir*Ynd(Ktor iih'wgH* on the open
market. “The advantage of selling

some of our chips might be that we
would find out If our technology b
as wumpatHbt as we Htink it to,"

says Kuehler. “We also ask our*
imfunn if panda are to buy
semiconductors, then wouldn't we
rather they bought from ux?“

The disadvantage is that if IBM
hwaimt hbbmM to Hu> semicon-
ductor market, it might be forced to

make even heavier investments to
expand its chip production. “The
question is do you spend more
money and hire more people to par-
tidpate in a market that is not
known for high profit margins?”

Currently, IBM is operatinga pilot

programme in which it selb a lim-
ited quantity of high-performance
chips to a few outside customers.
“Where is that leading us? We
haven't yet decided." says Kindlier.

in fee US eiectroutea industry,

however. IBM may be the only com-
pany wife ties resources even to con-
template such a decision. Semicon-
ductor manufacturing “is becoming
a game for giants," says Attardo.
Wife the exception of IBM, most of
those giants are Japanese.

A lime lciln

that eases

the pressure

on forest
A NEW kiln operating In
Malawi's Chenkumbi Hills is
not rally producing better qual-
ity Hine, but also saving trees.

The Zimbabwe office of the
Rugby-based Intermediate
Technology Development
Group (TFBG) was asked to
design the kiln by Malawi’s
Ministry of Forests and Natu-
ral Resources. The aims were
to produce lime more effi-

ciently, to Increase quality to
fee standard required by the
country's sugar industry and
to reduce timber consumption.
In the traditional method,

limestone and fuel-wood are
piled into a trench Kiln in
alternate layers. Firing is irreg-

ular and combustion efficiency
only ll per cent Mast produc-
ers fire only one or two
knt<-Hp« a year, each mflktog

I about 50 tonnes of lime
hydrate.
ITDG designed a vertical

Shaft Mb*, in which the time-
stone and wood are again
placed in layers, but the fuel

burns at a more regular rate

and heat b better dfirtributed.

John Spiropoloua, an ITDG
official, says that an increase
of combustion efficiency to 38
par cent has led to a fuel-wood
saving of 55 to 80 per cent
The new kiln uses plantation

wood instead of older timber,
which the traditional technol-

ogy cannot do. This has eased
the pressure on local forest.

“Between 8,000 rod 9,000 hard-
wood treesa year will be saved
in the Chenkumbi Hills area
alone,” says Splropolooa.
Costing about £2,500 and

built of local materials, the
Mb* operates continuously and
produces 2A ttmnas of lime a
day, consuming 1.56 tonnes of
wood and employing 37 people
per 94 hour day. The unit cost
of production is 2.IS Malawi
kwacha (about 50p) compared
with 2J8> kwacha for the alder
operation.
The improved process deliv-

ers 56 per cent available lime
HWwrf of 40 per cent, and the
product b satiable for agricul-
ture and construction. But
more work needs to be done to
reach sugar industiy specifica-

tions. At present fee Malawi
sugar industry imports its
requirement of 3£00 tonnes of
time a year from Zambia.

John Madeley

i
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TeU 01-405 0010, Fax. 01-430 2262
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thermal insulation/
BIHLDING MATERIAL ADDITIVE.

Requires marketing and production.
.Patented design for sale.

Write Box F8912JPinaacbl Times,

- One Southwalk BridgeXoadomSWl 9LH.

}/ Licence For Sale
for • manufacture of' electrig working
beading-machine for' metals' in all xqea$ureuiQnt§,

UsefW for various branches ofindustry,
'

Writs Box Al262r Financial Hmeji, €toe Saufewark firklgp,
London SE1 9HL

This country spends an immense amount oftime reminding the world how
inventive and creative it is but at the same time usually apologises “terribly

sorry, we are not awfully good at marketing ourselves”.

This amazing nonsense is usually voiced by those involved in the inventive

process, or the engineering cycle of product development, who prefer to

ignore the market need and create in a vacuum!

Likewise, how many Marketing Directors in industry control the

technology marketing process, including patenting and product licensing —

.
that’s somebody else’s responsibility in another part of the company!

Marketing is not a science. It is the creative process identifying the market
need, through to the implementation of product strategies to meet that

market need. Nothing very clever in that, but how many engineers and
scientists address the market needfirst.

For fifteen years Strategy has been advising a number ofblue chip industrial

companies on the promotional aspects ofthe technology marketing process.

Ifyou would like to know more, please contact Paul Cautley or Steven

Dollonden 01-480 5652.

^
Strategy

Marketing ideas and solutions

Strategy International Ltd, The World Trade Centre; St Katharine’s Dock, London El 9AA
.

"
. ' Teh 01tt48Q 5652 Fax:01-4889643
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Collapse of coffee talks

triggers price plunge
By David Blackwell

WEARY DELEGATES to the
International Coffee Organism ,

tion were Hying home yester-
day with little to show for
eight gruelling days of negotia-
tion on the future of the coffee

pact.

The talks collapsed in the
early hours of yesterday morn-
ing without a vote being taken
on two separate proposals for
extending the agreement.
Prices tumbled in New York
overnight and in London yes-

terday as the prospect loomed
nearer of a free market in cof-

fee ftom the end of September,
when the current agreement
runs out.
The September contract in

robusta coffee on the London
Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox) closed at £1.065 a tonne, a
fall of £123 on the day.

Delegates will return to Lon-
don on July 3 to vote on the
two proposals which remain on
the table, and also to vote on
whether the agreement should

be extended without economic
clauses. The proposals came
from Brazil, Colombia, the
African robusta growers and
the EC on the one hand, and
the US and so-called “other
mild" producers on the other

hand.
The key to the failure of this

special ICO session appears to

lie with the realignment of the

factions.

In previous discussions on
the future of the agreement,
the producers were ranged
against the consumers. But in

the middle of last week both

THE INTERNATIONAL Coffee

Organisation yesterday cut its

export quotas by a nominal
1.5m bags following a fall in

the 15-day average indicator

price below 115 cents a lb. The
cut will take effect in the July

/

September quarter as two cuts

have already been applied in

April/June. Only the propor-

tion of the cut applying to

robusta coffee will be enforced

because the 15-day indicator

for arabica coffees remains
above the 130 cents a lb trig-

ger level.

sides divided. Toe US, the big-

gest consumer, started to sup-

port the “other milds" (mainly
Central American arabica
growers), who insisted that

they would accept an extension

only if export quotas were
redistributed at the same time;

the EC joined forces with Bra-

zil and Colombia, the two big-

gest producers, who wanted
more time to sort out market
allocations.

The US, which bad originally

threatened to boycott the talks,

insists that a new coffee agree-

ment has to be designed to

bring more top quality arabica

coffee onto the world market.
But other producers would
have to give up some of their

market share to accommodate
this.

Brazil, the biggest producer,
has been adamant that it will

not relinquish any of its 30 per
cent share of the market under
the export quota system, by

which the ICO aims to stabilise

world prices.

Colombia, which relies on
coffee for about a third of its

export earnings, worked
extremely hard to find a way
forward and was particularly

bitter about the collapse. Mr
Jorge Cardenas, chief of the
Colombian delegation, put the

blame firmly on the US and the
“other milds".

"I only hope they will not

feel too sorry once the realities

of a free market confront our
debt ridden and weak
economies,” Mr Cardenas said.
Analysts can now see little

hope of anything emerging to
support world market prices —
yesterday's cut in the ICO
export quotas did nothing to

stem the fall in prices, which
continued in New York.

Roasters, who have been
homing back while waiting for

the outcome of the talks, are
not likely to buy unless they
have to. “If I were a roaster I

would continue living from
hand to mouth as long as I

could,” said one analyst yester-

day.
Meanwhile the Brazilians

and Colombians are hoping
that the adjournment until
July 3 will serve to concentrate

,

minds, particularly given yes- !

terday's price fall, so that a
last minute deal can be
reached.

j

“The chances are slim,”
|

said Mr Lindenberg Sette of

:

the Brazilian delegation yes-
terday, “but one cannot give
up."

US expects smaller wheat crop
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

THE US winter wheat harvest
is expected to be 10 per cent
lower than last year's crop
after widespread drought in
the farm belt, the US Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimates.

In a report released late on
Monday, the department fore-

cast a total winter wheat crop
of L41bn bushels, a drop from
last year's L56bn bushels and
the lowest harvest for U years.
The latest estimate was

down from its forecast of
1.43bn bushels a month ago
and came in spite of some good
rainfall in major wheat grow-
ing states of Kansas, Oklahoma
and Texas. Wheat in these
states suffered wind and frost

damage this winter as
drought-depleted snowfall was
not enough to insulate them
from storms.
The report injected a little

strength into Chicago’s grain
markets yesterday since the
latest wheat estimate was
lower than most traders had
predicted.

Grain futures on the Chicago
Board of Trade were higher
across the board. “It’s not just
the report, there's a lot of

shortcovering and a bottom-
picking type of buying," com-
mented Mr Vic Lespmasse,
who trades grains for Dean
Witter Reynolds.
The grain market has largely

accounted for the damage to
the wheat crop in the last few
weeks and the USDA's esti-

mate is not likely to add much
long-term support to prices.
Traders are now turning their
attention to this summer’s
maize and soyabeans crops.

It is still to soon to tell what
will happen to the maize and
soyabeans that have only just
been planted. “Tell me what
the weather is going to do in
July, and 111 tell you whether
corn (maize) wili go up or
down,” says Mr Dan Markey,
president of commodities firm.
Agri-Analysis, in Chicago.
July is the main growing

season for both maize and
beans, when favourable
weather is crucial to the suc-
cess of the crop. It looks very
unlikely that this summer will
repeat last year’s drought
when crops were severely
depleted, but high rainfall cr
hot weather during the critical

growing weeks could stiff

inflict serious damage.
So far, the two feed crops

have got off to a good start

with adequate spring rain, but
still not enough to replenish
sub-soil moisture reserves.
“The spring pattern has bro-

ken the drought so far, and the
near-term price outlook for
corn is not that rosy,” says Mr
Brad Fink of Henning and
Krajweski trading house.
The major uncertainty cur-

rently hanging over the market
is the unrest in China. On
Monday, China booked another
100,000 tonnes of US wheat and
traders are unsure of how
much the country intends to
buy. This could keep wheat
prices volatile for some time.
9 Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee Chairman Patrick Leahy
(D. Vermont) said his panel
would begin work on a drought
aid bill next month, reports
Bueter from Washington.
He said the committee would

hold a hearing on drought leg-

islation on July 13 and begin
writing a Bill on July 19. “As I

said before, when I move, I
move fast,” Mr Leahy added.

MacGregor
plans ‘cattle

madness’

By Bridget Bloom,
Agriculture Correspondent

BRITAIN IS proposing to
introduce farther measures to
control the risk of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy -

the so-called “cattle madness”
disease - from infecting the
human food chain.

Mr John MacGregor, the
Minister of Agriculture,
announced yesterday that be
wants to ban the use of certain

sorts of offal from all slaugh-

tered cattle, whether or not
they have BSE. Already, all
animals suffering from the dis-

ease must be slaughtered and
the carcasses incinerated.
The offal. which includes

brain, spinal cord, thymus,
spleen and tonsils, would have
to be stained in the slaughter-
house and disposed of.

The Government's proposal
comes after considerable pres-
sure from the Labour party as
well as veterinary and some
farming organisations. The
ban is likely to be imposed fol-

lowing a short consultation
period with interested parties.
The move illustrates the

Government's concern about
the rapid spread of BSE, which
apparently remains confined
to Britain, was first identified
only in late 1986 and whose
origins still remain a mystery.
At the end of last week,

5,063 cases bad been notified
on 3.373 farms, compared with
3,745 cases on just over 2,000
forms at the end of March.
A government-commissioned

report by Professor Sir Rich-
ard Sonthwood published in
March suggested that BSE
may come from cattle feed
which contains the remains of
sheep suffering from scrapie, a
brain disease. Scrapie, known
for 200 years, was not thought
to be transmissible to cattle or
humans.
Yesterday Mr MacGregor

said the scientific evidence
was still that the danger of
humans being infected was
remote. His decision to ban the
offal which might carry traces
of the disease indicated that he
wanted to be “ultra-safe”.

The Southwood report had
insisted that such offals

,

should not be used in baby i

food, but had not specified any
wider ban. Mr MacGregor said
yesterday that it had been

|

established that baby food !

manufacturers did not use
such offal, while the Bacon
and Meat Manufacturers'
Association, representing most
UK meat manufacturers,
believed that none of their
members used the offal any-
way.

Officials confirmed yester-
day that while the rejected
offal would have to be steril-

ised, it could then be used as a
component in poultry or pig
feed, though not for feed for
cattle or other ruminants.

Fish farm output
By Bridget Bloom

FISH PRODUCTION from
aquaculture, or fish forming,
could double in the next ten
years and amount to 25 per
cent cent of the world's supply
of fish, according to estimates
by the UN's Food and Agricul-
ture Organisation.
Aquaculture has seen partic-

ularly strong growth in certain
northern, industrialised coun-
tries over the last few years,

and could, according to a new
report from the 22-member
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development,
help make up for the very slow
growth of only some 0.3 per
cent a year in traditional fish-

ing.

According to the OECD one
of the principal reasons for the
growth in aquaculture is that

private investors have been

attracted into it by high rates

of return. Production in OECD
members is expected to

increase substantially.

Today's high value “farmed

fish, principally trout and

salmon, will be followed by

halibut and turbot and later by

lobster, the report says.

Research on species such as

rod hag also shown some suc-

cess.

However, the OECD report

points to one potentially con-

straining factor the continued
availability of fish meal, the
wain source of feed for formed

fish. “Fish meal is an exhaust-

ible resource and at present is

fished in quantities close to

what is passible”, the report

says. Further demand would be

‘could double’

likely to push up prices,

adversely affecting rates of
return.

Asia is currently the major
source of farmed fish and
crustaceans, with Japan
accounting for some I.2m
tonnes of an estimated world
production of 10m tonnes. Else-

where in the OECD, aquacul-

ture currently accounts for 41

per cent by value of total fish

production in France, 34 per

cent in Norway and 18 per cent

In the US.

In Britain, aquaculture has
developed rapidly over the last

decade, with a turnover of

£65m in 1986. equivalent to

nearly a fifth of total fish land-

ings by UK vessels. It is expec-

ted at least to double by 199L

According to the report there

are some 9QC 5sh farmmg busi-

nesses operating in the UK on

about 1,400 Sites and employ-

ing about 3.000 people, mainly

full time. The industry is

rurally based and is making a

significant contribution to

areas of high unemployment,

like the highlands and islands

of Scotland. Salmon and trout

account for 90 per cent of cur-

rent production.

For the future, the UK has

extensive waters suitable for

Atlantic salmon production

which if developed would be

capable of generating an out-

put in excess of 200.000 tonnes.
... * .vietini? farms

year.
*Acuocutiure . Developing a

New Industry: OECD. Paris.

Farming poses threat to wild salmon
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

THE THREAT to wild salmon
posed by fanned salmon which
escape from their cages in the
sea is the most important issue
being discussed at this week's
annual meeting in Edinburgh
of the North Atlantic Salmon
Conservation Organisation.
The large numbers of

escaped salmon from the bur-
geoning salmon forms of Nor-
way, Scotland and other coun-
tries could damage the genetic
strains of wild salmon and
expose them to disease, Nasco
believes. Governments of all

countries with Atlantic
salmon, including the Soviet
Union, the US and European
states, are members of Edin-
burgh-based organisation,
whose functions include set-

ting quotas for high seas
salmon fishing.

“The wild salmon has devel-

oped its genetic strains over a
period of 10,000 years since the
last ice age.” said Dr Malcolm
Windsor, the organisation’s
general secretary. "Every
salmon river has its own
unique race of salmon, adapted
to the river’s characteristics.
Fish from different rivers mix
when they migrate across the
Atlantic to the Faroe Islands or
Greenland but each fish finds

its way back to its own river

alter migrating.”
Now. however, reared fish

were escaping in their “tens of
thousands and hundreds of
thousands” from fish forms, he
said. Fish can escape through

negligent management, when
cages are wrecked by storms or
when they are tampered with
by thieves. Farmed fish were
being bred for different genetic
characteristics, such as tame-
ness and ability to grow fast.

Some of these escaped fish

were migrating and returning
to salmon rivers.

The organisation suspects
that these fish are inter-breed-

ing with wild salmon and fears

that this could have a degrad-
ing effect on wild fish strains.

It was possible that wild
strains could collapse because
of inter-breeding with formed
fish. Another danger was that
wild fish could become more
vulnerable to diseases and par-
asites.

In Norway 30 salmon rivers

had lost their entire stock over
the past two to three years
because or parasites on fish

introduced from a hatchery
that bred salmon from the Bal-

tic.

Nasco will this week discuss

how to obtain firm scientific

evidence about the behaviour
of escaped salmon and the dan-
gers they pose to wild salmon.
It will also consider possible

steps to protect wild salmon
strains.

These might include stop-

ping fish forms from rearing
fish from rivers many miles
away from the forms: improv-
ing the security of salmon
cages in the sea: and establish-

ing zones free of aquaculture.

Oversupply warning to coal producers
By Maurice Samuelson

INTERNATIONAL STEAM
coal suppliers will be warned
today that they could face a
growing crisis in their business
because of changes occurring
in the electricity industry,
their principal market
Mr Malcolm Edwards, com-

mercial director of British
Coal, plans to deliver the warn-
ing to a conference of represen-
tatives of coal producing
nations in Cartagena. Colom-
bia. it is aimed particularly at
coal producers in Central

Prices from Metal Bulletin (last
week's prices in.brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,850-1,950
(1330-1.870).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent. S
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
6-20-&35 (5.655.95).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 995 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, 650-6.70

America and other Third
World countries geared to
exports to Western Europe and
Japan.
Recalling how coal prices

“nosedived” after the collapse
of world oil prices two years
ago, be claims that unless cur-
rent investment in new mining
capacity is restrained, these
mines will enter a market for
smaller than that for which
they were built
He blames the shrinkage on

environmental pressures

(6.406.70).

COBALT: European free
market, 99.5 per cent $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.45-7.65 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market min. 99.99 per cent $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
245-260 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market drummed molyb-
die oxide, 2 per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.68-3.75 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

against coal burning, the disen-
chantment with large conven-
tional coal-fired power sta-
tions, renewed competition
from oil and gas and the
attempts to rehabilitate
nuclear power.
He also points to the resis-

tance of indigenous coal indus-
tries in Britain and West Ger-
many to penetration of their
markets by imports - spectac-
ular cost cutting in Britain’s
mines and Government protec-
tionism in Germany.

market, min 99.5 per cent, S per
lb. In warehouse, 6.50-7-30
(same).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min. 65
per cent, S per tonne unit (10
kg) WO. df, 51-64 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, $ a lb
VO. cif, 6.10-650 (6.60-74)0).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
9.85 (same).

With electricity sales con-
tinuing to rise, there were
plans to Increase the amount
of steam coal traded interna-

tionally from 145m tonnes a
year to 180m tonnes over the
next five years.

But according to Mr
Edwards, international suppli-

ers “could find themselves in a
market where more output at
lower costs does not produce
better profits but only lower
prices."

fo Europe, one of the biggest
markets for imported coal,

cheaper oil and gas would
effectively replace all the 40m
tonnes of additional power sta-

tion coal needed by the year
2000, and on which coal pro-
ducers had been counting.

In Britain, a big resumption
of oil burning is expected and
gas, previously too precious to
burn in power stations, is

foiled to take all the growth in

fossil burn in the next five
years.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LOMBOK BHABKETS
COPPER prices dosed at the day's
high on the LME yesterday following a
rally on Comex. The premium tor cash
metal over three-month widened to
£22.50 a lonne from £9.50 on Monday,
redacting tightness ol end-June supply.
There has also been some borrowing
lo cover against lost production at
Metallurgie HobokervOverpett's
strike-bound Olen plant, traders said.
The recent bounce from around $2,400
tor three-month metal has given the
market some upside potential, without
changing overall bearish sentiment,
and many commentators still advocate
selling into rallies above $2,500. The
drawdown ol some 40,000 tonnes from
LME warehouse stocks over the past
four weeks has also probably filtered
through as a mildly bullish factor. It

has developed against a background of
North American labour contract talks
which so lar show llttie progress.

SPOT MARKETS

Crudo QD (por barrel FOB) + Or -

Dubai 514.40-1,55v -0.15
Brant Bland S16 454 5SV -.305
W.T.I. 11 pm asil Sl9.37-B.42w -0.08

00 products
(NWE prompt dol Ivory por lame CIF) + or -

Premium Gasoline S215-21T
Gas Oil Si 36-137 -2
Heavy Fuel Oil 583-65 -1-5
Naphtha 5164-166 -6

Patiateum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold [por troy *359.25 0.75
Silver ipor iroy 530c -1

Platinum (per Iroy oz) 3464.0 + 0.1

Palladium ipor tray oz) 5150 60 0.15

Alumimum (tree mnr\ei) S1915 + 3Q
Copper lUS Producer) IISI’-ISSc -1 *4

Load (US Producer) 38.00c +0.75
Nldtol (froe market) 525c -35

Tin nSurijpaan Ireo market) S10225 + 35
Tin (Kuala Lumpur mortal) 37_53r 4114
Tin INqw York) 469C
Zinc (US Prime Western) SO’rc

Game (itvo wolflhllt 120 10p O.90-
Shoep (dead weighi)t 192.71p -48.9-

P10S Hive weightlt 91.34b + 6.07-

London daily sugar (raw) S2&8.5U +«2
London deify sugar iwhllo) 537du + 5
Tale and Lyle a, port price E309 5 + 7.6

Barley (English food) C104w
Maize (US No. -I yellow) (U1.S
Whom (US Dart Northern) Cl 31.25U + 0.75

Rubber lapotfl? SSp + 1

Rubber (Jut)? W.Sp + 1.0

Rubber (Auo)V 6Sp + 1

Rubber (KL ASS No 1 Jul) 251.5m -1.0

Cocanut oil (Philippines)^ SW7.SV +30.0

Palm Oil (Malaysian)? 5390

Copra (Philippines)! $357.5 + 2J>

Soyabeans (US) C198
Cotton "A" IndCs 7AS5 + 7.80

Wooliops (5*9 Super) KXp

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated. p-pencn/Vg.

c-ceno/Ib. r-nnggiMcg. WJul. u-Jun/Jul. x%Mf

Aug. w-Aug. 2-May/Jun. tMoal Commission

average taiaiock prices- ' change Iron) a week

ego. ^London physical market. KIF Rotterdam,

4 Bullion market close. m-Maiaysian cents/kg.

COCOA C/lonne

Close Previous High/Low

Jirt 836 817 837 BIB
Sep as7 637 857 B3B
Dec 909 892 910 802
Mar 906 895 907 893
May 910 898 910 836
Jul 92S 912 925 910
Sep 936 930 839 024

Turnover:S3I4 (4040) lots at 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily

price tor Jun 12 1002.48 (1003.99) :10 day aver-

age tor Jun 13 979.05 (979.69)

COfRBS C/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jly 1105 1220 1173 1095
106S iiea 1135 1060

Nov 1054 1177 1180 1051
Jan 1057 1178 1112 1060
Mar 105a 1166 1110 1065
May 1070 Ties 1110 1081
Jiy 1100 lifts If 10 1108

TumcrvarBra (2188) krta ol 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound] tor

Jun 12: Comp! daily 109.49 (113.47) . 15 day
average 115.63 (115.28)

rawaAR (S POT tonne)

Hour Close Previous HKjh/Lerw

Aug 254.00 264.80 267.40 264.00
Oct 26100 263.60 265.40 260.80
Dec 280.00 262-00 251.00 260.00
Mar 851.80 255.40 256.00 2S3 00
May 251.00 255.00 254.00 252.20
Aug 250.00 254.00
Oct 247.80 253.00 251.00 240.20

WMto Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 30100 359.00 364.00 36000
Oct 331.00 33250 334 .00 330.00
Dec 323.00 324.00 326.00 324.00
Mar 311.00 31200 314.50 311.00

Turnover. Raw 3835 (367B)l0tS of 50 tonnes.
White 758 (1097).

Pans- White (FFr per lonne): Aug 2409 Oct 2207,
Dec 2212, Mar BISS. May 2148 AUfl 2142. Od
2087.

CRUDE Of- S/barrel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Auo 1&24 18.64 18 48 16.22
S«I> 16.04 18.45 1GL26 16.04
IPS Index IQ.87 17,57

Turnover. 8188 (8407)

GAS Otl. S/tonno

Close Previous High/Low

Jut 135.50 138.25 13725 134.50
Aug 135-00 138.25 137.25 134.00
Sop 136.50 139.25 13825 135.75
Oci 136.00 141.25 130.50 137.00
Nov 139.75 14200 141.00 138.75
Dec 1407

J

143J0 14250 140.75

Turnover S663 (fiOTO/tes of 100 tonnes

|
COTTON I

Liverpool- spot and shipment sales for mi
week endwt Juno 9 amounted to egg lonni
against 238 tonnes In the previous week.
Trading was of a latrty high quantity with
various countries involved j„ sa/M
Including Israeli, Weal African and Maxlca

JUTS
C and 1 Dundee: BTC ISSD. btd fagg bm
5400: e am 1 Antwerp: BTC S52Q, BWC 55BWO £460. BTD £460.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Plicae supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hkjh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

AkenWcm. 99.7% party (S per tonne) R/ng turnover 17,826 tonne

Cash
3 months

1810-20
1652-5

1875-80
1826-8

1925/1920
1865/1850

191520
1830-5 18506 35.732 tom

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 41.350 tonne

Cash
3 months

1677-9
165543

1640-2
1630-1

1680/1051 1650-2
1634-6 185660 75J334 tots

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 7,750 tonne

Cash
3 months

435-7
4 1 4.5-5

440-5
410-1 416/412

4334
412-3 4156 9.609 tots

Mcket (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1.688 tonne

Cash
3 months

11480-500
10900-95

11700-800
11200-60

1 1600/1 1460
11100/10900

11400-50
10875-625 10925-60 7.282 tom

Tin (S per tonne) Ring turnover 400 tonne

July 3
3 months

10215-95
10233-5

10225-45
1025040 HBsanano

10220-35
10245-60 10243-4 1.268 tact

Zinc. Special High Orede (S per unnej Ring turnover 7.725 tonne

Cash
3 months

1620-5
1520-5

1815-20
1525-30

1630/1825
1530/1520

1627-6
1515-20 1620-30 11,888 lota

Zhc (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 0.875 tonne

Cash
3 months

1488-95
1450-5

1480-500
1450-5

1488/1485
1463/1450

1487-8
1452-5 1450-5 10.004 torn

POTATOES C/tonne LONDON BUUJOH MARKET
Close Previous High/Low _ Gold (fine oar) £ price C equivalent

Nov
Feb
Apr
May

111.0

1220
192.5
209.0

109-0
130.0
190-9

214.0

110b 10B.0
125.0
106.5 180.0

210.0 20a0

Close 360-35912

Opening 301-361 *a
Morning toe 360.5

236

>

2 -237

237-237*2
237.093

23BX2
Turnover 712 (964) tom of 40 tonnes. Day's high 381-861 >a

358-358 >a
SOYABEAN MEAL C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Jun
Aug
Oct

148.00
147.50

147AO
147.00 146.50 146.00

Mnpleleaf
Britannia

370-375
370-370

2*4-247
944-247

Turnover 50 [Z2jk*3 of 20 tonnes. Angel 370-375 244-247

PRDdftT FUTURES SIO'IndM point
_ New Sov. 831J-041*

83 «a -84

55-65 J*

Close Previous High/Low Old Sow. 55-55 If

Jun
Jul

Oct
Jan

1305
1384
1515
1550

1386
1380

1396 1380
1384 1370

1S2S 1545 1525 Sffrer tor prune oz US ds equhr

Apr
BFl

1570
1380

1530
1400

1555
Spot 3*3-30 532-26

534.05

546.15
570.15

Turnover 341 (168) 6 months 309.43
383X0

GRAINS CAonne

Wheel dose Previous Hlgh/Lw*

Jun
Sep .

f1ftS5 115.15

105.06 104J0
108-25 106.00

111.55 111.20

105.15 1D4.90 AJumtotum (99.7%) Cells. Puts

Nov
Jen
Mar
May
Jun

10825 107.95 Strike price S tome Jut Sep Jul Sep

1M.70
118.00

119.80

114JG
118JJ0 117.45

110.50

1800

1900

2000

117
00
21

MS
61

31

13

46
106

55
109
173

Barley Close Previous tOgh/Low Capper
1Grade A] CeHs Puts

Sop
Nov
Jan
Mor
May

104.10

107.es

110.70
)13l0D
115.10

10365
107.05
110.40

113 30
114.75

104X0 103X0
107.25 107.15
110.70

113.00 113.90

115.00 114X0

2400
2500
2600

134
72

33

1ST
107

70

26
64
124

84
132

192

Turnover Wheel 279 (13). Barley 83 (39). UMtDON POX TMMB OPTKMS
Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

Sugar No. 6 Calls Puts

PHIS (Cash Setttomontl p/kg Coffee Jul Sep Jul Sep

Close Previous High/Low 1150 4 20 54 110

JUn
Aug

113.0

110 5
114.0
111.0

115.0

116.0

113.0 112-G
110.0 109-8

1200

1250
11

S
100
ISO

151

195
Oct
Nov 1160

Caeca Jill Sap Jul Sep

Feb
Apr

109.0
110.0

108.5
109.5 11O0

800
850

38
a

70 9
23

14

Turnover S4 (27) lots of 3.290 kg 900 19 63

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold and silver prices
edged higher from light buying against
a setback in the dollar, reports DroxeJ
Burnham Lambert. Trading was choppy
as many await the dollars next move.
Copper gained from a strong London
market In the softs, coffee was again
(he most active market with prices
sinking over 900 basis July. Breakdown
of the talks is still weighing on the
market- Specs and commission houses
added support to the cocoa market
Sugar prices remained firm in light

activity. All of the grain markets closed
higher but volume was only moderate.
Light commercial buying was featured
In the soy complex while Mondays
bullish crap report helped wheat
futures advance. The livestocks
featured higher belly prices as
increased user interest and a strong
cash market added strength. Cattle

futures gained slightly (Tom an
announcement of Japanese tender
business. Hog futures were lower with
Increased runs noted. The energy
complex had a very chappy session
with trade and commission houses
mixed. Cotton prices rose sharply for

the second straight day.

New York
GOLD 100 troy cz~: SAroy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 383.1 301.9 3844 3BBJ3
Jul 364.4 363.3 0 0
Aug 386.8 365.8 368.4 382-0

Oct 370.9 389.6 372.0 380.0

Dec 374.6 37X5 376.8 370.4

Fob 378.7 377.3 0 0
Apr 382L8 38IX 0 0
Jun 306.0 386-3 3604 3864
Aug Ml JO 399.3 a 0

PLATINUM 50 troy oc Sftroy oz.

Cfeee Previous High/Lsw

Jui 483.1 488.4 4865 4S7.5
Od 485.1 4002 100-3 483.0

Jen 486.4 401.3 481-0 488-0

Apr 489.9 404.8 402.0 480.0

Juf 4&Jl9 48M 0 0

StLVHH 5.000 troy oc cents/troy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 522.4 5200 0 0

Jul 525.0 323.0 5270 519.5

AUfl 629-5 527 5 0 0
Sep 534.1 532.1 S36S
Dec S46.4 544.2 540.0 5410
Jen 5498 547 6 548.0 5480
Mar 558.0 556.7 5690 5540
May 586.2 5630 567.5 562.0

Juf S74.6 S72.1 5740 674.6

Sep 5850 5804 0 0

1 WMRt 1

|
REUTERS (Base: September 18 1W1 - 100)

|

June 12 Jun 9 mfflh ego y» ago
]

2013.5 1996.8 20105 1994.5

[
DOW JOINS (Base: Dec. 31 1B74 - 100)

Spot T3T.50 mss 13758 14037

Futures 130.77 131.10 13551

COPPER 25.000 IbK cents/lba

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 108.85 10848 10840 100.80
Jul 10940 108 as 111.70 108.ee
Aug 108.50 107.75 0 0
Stop 107.00 10640 100.40 107.60

Dec 10600 10540 10740 10540

CRUDE OR. (Light) 42.000 US galls S/barrel

Latest Previous rtgh/Low

Jul 18.43 1948 1945 19. IT
Aug 18.34 18.25 18.41 iais
Sep 17.78 17.78 1742 17 60
OCJ 17.47 1743 1747 17.42

MOV 17JO 17.30 1740 17-28

Jan 17.07 17.11 1740 17.03

Fob 16.95 17.02 17.09 18-86

Mar 1645 1694 17.10 18.BS

HEATMG Ofl. 42.000 US gads, cama/US galls

Latest Previous Hlgti/Ure

Jul 4480 4548 4576 4476
Aug 4535 4S8Z 4620 4520
Sep 4810 4850 4895 4596
Oct 4885 4725 4780 4880
Nov 4770 4800 4845 4700
Dec 484S 4875 4915 4840
Jan 4888 4600 4945 4865
Feb 4850 4840 4912 4880
Mar 4650 4680 4880 4650
Apr 4500 4530 4530 4600

COCOA 10 tonnesiSJ’tonnm

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Jul 1182 1168 1183 115*
Sep 1204 1205 1223 1193
Dec 1229 1236 1245 1225
Mar 1232 1244 1290 1235
May 1245 1254 1251 1240 -

Jul 12B2 1273 1262 1236
Sep 1277 1289 1292 1280

COfveE *C” 37.5001ba cents/Rie

Close Previous Wgh/Law

Jul 11670 124.84 11940 11540
Sap 111.50 118.75 11440 111.00
Dec 11163 117.53 11143 111-53
Mar 11140 11770 111.20 111JSJ
May 11600 11640 11640 11040
Jul 113.00 11940 11340 ii&oa
Sep 111.00 116.76 112.00 11140

SUOMI WORLD “11” 112500 IbK centsflba

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Jul 1146 11.81 11.98 1143.
Oct 11-80 11.80 1148 11.74

Jan 11.12 11.12 0 0
Mar 11J1 11.40 HAS 11X0
May T1JQ 11X3 11.43 1129
Jul 11.23 11X8 11.32 iua
Oct 11.12 11X2 11-35 iixs

COTTON GILOQO; centc/tos

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

JtA 88-50 6845 6845 68. W
Oct 0945 68X0 70X0 8846
Dec 0946 68X1 70.40 60.50
Mar 70.75 00.40 71.10 70X5
Jul 71X5 6S4S 71.40 7ft»
Oct 87X0 67.60 67X5 67X0

ORANGZJUCE tStPOO too; canta/Bn

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 16025 173.30 180X0
Sap 18840 16345 16530 16440
Nov 198.20 153.70 15660 18440
Jan 151.00 150X5 162.80 150X0
Mar 14040 146.45 0 0
May 148.95 14840 0 0
Jut 1484S 148.90 O
Sep . H84S 14840 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS MOO bo mIn; oantv60to tnishof

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 701/0 633/0 705/0 6W3
Aug 868/2 062/4 673/0 863/4 -

Sep 638/6 62916 642.4 630 ’"4

Nov «Bm QlSAJ 037/0 017/4
Jan 830/8 027/0 639/4
Mar 646/0 636/4 648/0 6384
M*y 852/Q 645/0 654/4 642/4
Jul 852/0 645/0 055/0 64470

SOYABEAN OE. 60.000 toe: cents/lb

dose Previous High/Low

Jul 2022 2041 20.30 20.05
Aug 20.43 2020 20.50
Sep 2042 20.42 20.65
Oct 20.75 20 56 20.85
Dec 91.11 20 89 21.15
Jen 2141 21.02 21X6
Mar 91.00 21.45 21.66
May 9140 21.60 91 .90 21.80

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 203.4 201.7 203.8
Aug 1884 1964
Sep 190.7 189.7 194.0
Oct 1684 184.7 1895

187.4 164.4 IBS. 5
Jan 187.5 1845 1894

187.0 184.1 1094
May 186.5 183.5 1874 1885
MAIZE S.OOO hu nrin; cents/Sgb bushel

Close Previous High/ Low
Jul

Sep
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Dec

262/4
ZSBfB
236/4
244/4
2402
249/6
242/4
239/4

249/4
236/4
233/2
241/2
246/2
240/?
240/4
238/0

253/4
240/4
237/2
245/0
249/4
250/2
242/4
238

*

MRU
237/2
234/0
242/0
2474)
240/0
242/0
238/0

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; centsASOfo-bushei

•

Close Previous Hlgh/Low
Jul

Sep
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

392/2
399/8
412/4
418/0
400/4

37010

388/4
396/3
40012
41S/2
404/0

383/2

392/6
400/0

473/2
418/4

406/4

370/4

388/4
303/6

4M/4
415/0

4C5/Q

370/0
UYE CATTLE 40,000 l|»; Cental

70.65 7022 TtLBOAUO C8JS2 €0 05 ^47
8«P 69-52 98 00 0“ JI-S V 62 71.80

72.12«b 7148 ?240 7n 1D
71X0 71X0

UUBNOQS MJJOO lb; cemsAta

7a is

09 65
89-52
71.40

71.75

71.75

70.00

Owe rrevtous Hlohn*-.
«wi 47.85 48X0 jTri

S a a if
££ ££ ££Apr 43.73 «a“ SJun 47.40 47.40

-OAIES 40.000 lh».

<7.80

47X0
45.45

41.87

44. IQ

4580
43.06

_0

Close Previous High/Law

Aug
Fab
Mar
Jul

Aug
.

34.17

<7.07
<7.03

4S.OO

<7.00

3380
33.42

47.95

<7-20
<8.00

<7.00

3SJ5
34.90
<8.50

48 00
4925
0

33.15

3302
47.30
<7.00
4B80
0
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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Equities resist interest rate alarms

' •» -• y. v*.-

„-«v

UK.JSQulltus? stood, up
relatively weti toyeeterday’s
onslaught on strafing as soon
market Strategists took the
view that the uK. Government
will do its utmost to stand out
againstpreasuresframthe for-
riga exchange markets for
another rise in demestjff inter-
est rates. Shares gave ground,
but turnover remained low,
and market opinion was ner-
vously balanced towards the
interest rate equation.
Once again, kisses In eqnt

ties were restrained by traders^
awareness that the .Mr. Junta-.
tions are at: presort unwilling
sellers and often opportunistic
buyers off leading stocks. Whfie
there were folia across the

nseftsii ITsfrr

wpinwi-
Jua 5 . JX3

OSHnaDMteHM
Jua 15 JcnTS’' 'M VM IMNe^
Jun IS . JnvSO Jd tt

*-T5r ' JJ » - -iis a»"

*Kaw Mum daaSi
•as— lai iw

ha

range .

Issues, including properties

and breweries, tasiing wflumes

in these sectors' wert foiriy
: modest Only at the vrayeaduf
the session ‘were these rfgu.of
seHingpressto^tothefelue
chip tndufiffffla. Traders noted
some finea-of-stockon effer,

notably in BAT ludilstriea

which advanced ttraody hot
week.

Equities opened steadily,
.-sustained partly by expecta-
tions of further strength i Ad*
lar stocks and partly by Inter-.
naX market factors as the
trading programme of the pre-
vious session was unwound.
But all other factors were

thrust aside when the pound
began to slide below the SI
sterWpg rate tratar figure, and
three month domestic money
rates moved up towards UK
per «*nt Sterling rate SO
is regarded as a “trigger" level
liar the OK monetary authori-
ties.

'

By late yesterday morning,
the domestic money markets

were hinting at base rate rises

of two or even three points,

and amity investors retired to
the sidelines. Without seeing

modi rigptftawrt selling pres-

sure, the stock market slid

away to showa foil ofjust over

22 paints on the FT-SB scale.

The Bank of England's sig-

nal at midday that it did not

want rates to rise yesterday
brought an immediate rally in
equities, which was taken a
stage further when Mrs
Thatcher reiterated her
OTirtnramipr t of the policies at

Mr Nigel Iawscd, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer. The
FT-SE Index dosed 15.3 down
at 2,138. Seaq volume picked
up to 4SSAm shares from Mon-

day’s MtT.im but was still at
the light and of the recent
range.
Beneath its readiness to

believe that domestic rates
may be held steady at 14 per
cent - at least for the present
- the stock market remained
very nervous. “The chances of
a rise in rates must still tie

over 50 per cent," said Mr John
Reynolds at Prudential-Bache.

Sterling could face further
risks later this week when UK
data on wage costs and. In par
ticular, on domestic infintiwn is

due. Tomorrow brings the US
trade figures for April, which
are likely to spark off renewed
activity in the currency mar-
kets.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
-hwi Jun Jon Jun Jun Year 1988 StnoB GomptMkm
13 12 « 6 7 AflO «oh Law High Low

Qovrnment Sacs 8341 04-43 8440 04.8ft 8449 9003 6829 84.43 127.4 4013
(W8) (871/35) (3/1/75)

FbMKt mwrast 9&21 8641 9642 8646 BUS 9620 98.69 9921 1004 3033
OSQ) C13«» (2Bm/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 17500 17704 1776L7 17734 17362 1462.7 16374 14474 18282 49.4
(WS (3/1) (16/7/87] (28/8/40)

Otfd Mnea 163.1 1324 UB4 1902 190.1 2212 180.1 1542 734.7 US
(2BOJ (17/2) (16/2/89 (28/10/71)

mo 4jss am <ms 4jo *m
Ewnjw Yld K(hdl) 11.13 HA 11.00 1L01 TO47 1141
WE R*tto(NeQ(*) 10 88 1088 11.01 1140 1144 VJ4»
SEAQ Bw-BatmtSpin) 24,580 24,6/0 26,260 28412 24.387 25.773
EquRy Tumovwifoqt - 1146.12 18S327 180043 130048 108448
Equity B«ra»inst - Z/.17B 30,715 31547 28436 2B.41B
Sham Tradod (ml)t . 4345 aam 4804 3004

Ontewy Star* bnfes; Hotafjr ohangaq

•OpnhB 010 ul 011 us. 012 oil 01 pm. 02 on. 03 ps. 04 on.
1771* 17518 1757.4 17508 17515 17511 17553 1757.1

DAY'S HIGH 17714 DAY’S LOW 17304
BMW 100 Govt Ski 15/10/26, Ftxad InL 1928. Ordinary 1/7/38,
GOW Mtnw G/W35. SE Activity 1974. *NH 1179 tkcdudfcig htnMMrtat
bMbMM.

• SA ACTIVITY
todlaw Ain 12 Jon 0

GW Ed04d BvguJos 06.1 87.3
Equity Bamalna 178.1 108.0
Equity Vitus 23144 3341.7
6-Day erarago
(HtEdgad BwgtJn* 064 984
Equity Bargains 1884 101.0
Equity VakM 2886.7 20124

• London Rwpoft and lout
Share Indwc T*L 0808 123001

Cautious
mating I25p for the year,' was
also at the very top end of fine-

views;
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on BAA
Dealers Werecaughlunawares
when BAA- stumped 18,m6re
than 5 per cent,- after revealing
foil year profits 19 per cent bet-
ter and right at the top raid of
expectations. It eventually
closed 37 down at 3£Lp as 2L2m
shararchanged bands..
The reason was what one.

analyst, described as “a health
warning” from manage-
ment, suggesting suggesting,
that -profits would be flat in
1991 sgad- 1992. Three specific
struts, ntoyed eboat the mar- ,

kettbat mwinntiny changes.
Over runway maintortnnw>
would cost £12m a year, that
tightening of airport security
would cost £lflm a year, and
that interest charges arising
Dram tire costs of .the new ter-

.

irrtnal at Stfemsteari -mnlil hH» -

into profits to the tone oftSQni
in 1991.

Analysts were united in
playing down the first-two of
thj^ daixntng that price rises

-

within
.
Govemment-lmposed

limitA would recoup .a large
pngKHtion of the outlays, bnt
they were divided over the
nruMMit of the last. On the buQ- -

Ish side, Mr Ian Wild and Ms
Jennie Younger, the transport
team at“ BZW. axgbed that
BAA*s property operation - -

wopld start delivering a profit'
stream at psedsety the right'
time to counteract the Stan-
iitwwl rlwrpiB

But Mr Richard Pinch .at

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers
said tiie message to analysts
fkmn BAAwas; to becantiouA
"ft's a good long tsDu he^ but
where are the
sairtMr-Stepben^II*mliam;' >cif'
Hoare Coved; .UDtali'f
said1 that the market had -iriat

!

'

worked eat whether BAA-was
a thrusting ..property
ar .a .dull teguhcted
died with tmcertaSuty oveer tin
QET investigation... - - ^
AR three analysts’are edging •

up their forecasts fix
1 the cur-

rent year’s profits to flammd
the CMflm mart.

Warburg delights
;

Preliminary results foam SG-
Warburg, the marahant bvrir-
that encompasses Warburg
Securities, the biffoly-zated UK •

securities house, brought
from the

'. Dealers said the Warburg fig-

ures took rthe nuakat com-
pletriy by surprise and were
accmnpanied by a burst of buy-
ing interest which saw the
share- price -race- up to 390p *£•
one noJnt beforeeasinfir ashade T

> to cloeea net 13 at 82Ql

-

- "What- Erased the market

.

most was the foot that War-
burg’s equities trading busi-
ness showed a profit - a
remarkable achievement given
the presemt massive overcapa-
city," commented one Bectam
specialist. Mr - Chris Smith,
mmriiflnt hanking analyst at
BZW, said Wazbirtg continues
as the pick of the sector for
longterm funds; but if yon.
expect mare Speculative activ-

ity lathe sector, as we do, then
Warimrg arenot ejected to be
a

TUmover byvakm» .(mSBon)
.000

'
13

600

400

200

Racal ahead
' " J

- Shares of Bocal Hadronka
and the group's 80 per cent-
owned Baeal Tejecmanmnlca-
tions,.among the best perform-*
lug PT-SE issues since the let-

ter's flotation last October,
raced higher after both compa-
nies announced ptettminaxy
results which pleased the mar-
ket. .-*•

Hectroitiics* pretax profits
came outat £l77*m, betow the

.

top end erf the range of Qty
forecasts wMch had gone as
high as vans™ but wefl up on
the-previonB’yBaifr- figure ^of
£S8m. The resntta were spiced
by tiie announcement of a one-
fbram ^scrip issue. -

Telecom’s umbers were
well ahead: oT analysts’ esti-

mates: Pre-tax profits were
£84^3nvcompared with, fore-

casts generally in the area of
£3Smto£8Qm. .

Banal' Electronics*^ shares'
were ^fwvfo^ :<&0adh oven

May

dMrioris to ^SO.for j8tm.it-
tfarir .best* yesterday they ."

toududfiiapi'befiwe doeingUO
ahead -on- turnover'
wMch,- reacbea; Mm. Ernies.
Telecom., shares, settled. Id
higher at- filOp, after ASprtjn
tnjmmmr nf ifim . ;

.

A late single deal in TSB of
4L9m shares left the shares

unchanged on I03p at the
dose.

-

The excellent figures from
SG Warburg helped steady
most of the other merchant
banks, bnt Morgan Grenfell
were upset by a persistent
gappy «md faUr flat there was
plenty of the stock on offer
ammil t>w> market and mumtii.

ally fe41 0to268p-
Most of the life assurance

wtnrirw drtlbwi Hmdar hut Sim
lifemoved against the overall

trend, adding 10 at 953p on
news that French insurance

has increased its stake
UK life group by just

over 0.5 per cent, or 803,000
dunes to 20^1 per cent

Simqpp UnMiiign, the insur-
ance broking groupsJumped 14
to YMp, after following
fHwfulwrlm rwwilta xa*n»

weQ ahead of market ag^^n .

positive' foroaut,?< aatd-'iuja-.

Imnpamca, sector meriallst
Steady US boring of Btna

Annw-was mqpped im by keen
UK .sdDers. The stock ended a
hade easier at .96p-an a busy
turnover ot-fin shares.
Unilever .bucked the- mar-

ket’s bearish .txend, tiring 8 to
5B& afterUS brokers upgraded
its great rival Procter and

NEW HKkHS AfilD LOWS FOR 1080

_ were .way
ahead of analysts’ most opti-

mistic forecasts-
Pre-tax profits of £HL5ni for

the year ended March 81
showed a.tiny improvement on
last year’s aii-im, but were,
according to maitetmakers,
folly £10m higher than the
most bollmh stockbroker^ esti-

mates. The final dividend, 8j^-

IMM.
IQOM

fHI MHt PL. Ml. B(1LWV.MUU, M,
BrHflT lowC0ulHH.CIB

,
Coopi

UriMT.
(CJ^. LincolnWt.Tp5hpwrt.Uroi»
mOttentBqM— I hiMKWWW .

ffl EnyilonwnLHimn FKB.MM
ofrniT. PgUvy- Omprwy Conn&i WCH6.

'

vaaveRTYw eSfaffc.teaan. iwy
MuNVPw. n^fcwBWiTw-aooni
o!L»«aBwSS»SMr&5^B^LW

« ATTrt. MoiKw.
(1) BuMord. miinuu (WAmonol
IM. A—. Bwgr.e—wooiLfca 0
nodaloEk. Cmqainra. DatpUt PMulMto
ttonw A O*^. UnqiaranM MSQp,
MO Kmt. SlKw. TrtAa. WWtar QnMatw*.
HWflt.—OWCC HI HOflP BOh. AOWW6oi VAranm enuntaa.Unmt mop&ctr p»

UmdoadxWchn. BaOL N*.
OVERSEASTMOaW to MM

Gamble, which rose sharply in
New York initially before &U-

wfoh the market there.
fta hotels eud lei-

groap edged higher to
at the outset but came

upder pressure in nrid-moniliig

andd revived market specula-

tion. tiiat a could
be in the pipeline. Dealers were
sceptical of the stories, as was
Hu> insure i*mw at niw* and
Arttam, Mr Bruce Jones of the
Kitc&t team said: “We would be
amazed if Ladbroke bad a
Eights issue immediately fol-

lowing their recent ftisom con-
vertible band issue."
^"**1 »nJ HmMiI kTwI 7

to 810p ahead of interims
today. One marketmaker said
that investors were wary of
recent repeats hat thu man-
agement cnaignlfamyy divirion
was open, to offers. “They may
have put a Tor Sale’ slim out,
but will they get any good
offers?* he wifi

The stores sector suffered
early in the session from the
widespread talk of further
increases in UK interest rates,

bid steadied later in the day
when short term interest rates
reflected theBank ofEngland's
signal that it did not want
rates to go higher yesterday.
The individual stocks were

only thinly traded; Storehouse
were an exception and rallied
well after an initial decline,
dosing a net 3 off at I55p, after
ISOp.
Lowndes Qoeensway eased

lfc to ~44p as BZW, the securi-
ties house lowered their fore-

cast for 1990 pre-tax profits
foam £TL5m to gig-fim-

. .

Marks and Spencer were
among the few good perform-
ers in the FT-SE MO, rlrurfpg 2
higher at 189p; “Another dis-

play of the company** absolute
quality and strong defensive
position in the sector,” said
one marketmaker. Baturas
(faifledbaqk

(
5to

i
?40p as the US

presentationstentewt., - ;

>

Ufoums were pasheddhead
to !47p- at ti» otoet, boosted
by yetmere buying inspired, by
bid speculation but later
retreated to raid the daywitha
3 decHne at 14Bp.

Bass, regarded as vulnerable
to consnmer
fell 16 to 961p, «id
at 35%» lost several pence. Both
bad abandoned early small
gains, but neither saw any
weight of trading. .
Similar trends among the

smaBar brewers left Young's
little changed at 52Sp and

dtallSSSp.
Lyons (432p) and

G^and MetropoUtan (534p) also
dosed lower in modest trading
as the Ug institutions showed
no Inclination to show them-
selves in what has become an
uncertain market.
G F Lovdljumped 58 to

in tirin wdmne cm vague
that assets wouldbe infected to
turn the company Into an

nr
maker

.

Co-ordinating central

functions for Glaxo'
Dr Franz Humer has been

.

elected totheboard'OTGLAXO
HOLDINGS from July 1. He
is managing director of Glaxo *

Pharmaceuticals, the group’s
:

UK subsidiary- The <

says that Dr Burner’s l

task wiH be to formulate the
group’s produetdevdopment
anil ccmunerdaljpdBdes and
to co-ordinate all central
fomi-H/ww. A Swiss national.
Dr Burner joined thegroup,
in 1981 as area controller,;

southsn Europe, and before

that worked for theSchering

.

andportugaL

PROCTER ftGAMBLE.
Gosftffth, hasprwnotedMr
t. W- Cassia to the board. He
is product development

| Mr AJM. Itelniiv^ffirnteyw
aftheASSOOATRWGF

Insurance codhdli <m4
mtmngwr

|
yMfcmil <nmrnn<*f

becomes mahagray-pubUc
’

:
s.:

aftahs, riaJhly 3Iwhaa3fr_c r
Bobln Fresadiretires. Mr V*C.
Ihwiwi,

wffl take oyer from Mr Baker; .

Mr JdmG. Gofiaghsr has'^

and!
new {dant at Ferawy, .

Ireland. SOI Systems fote ii" f
;

-

based atHuntsvIDe, AKUma^V
US,andMrGallaS^rar®;
company’s firstUK employee
when It started at teMeta •« >
1984.'.

*" *•>..

* HrFnl'Ckynra.&raa^
UK operations director, has * -

‘

Iiiiiii ili n iil „

... bemappointed deputy
•' - •

ifr waHWlane as sales managing dfoectoc ofMAPEnfc
& WEBB, with gpedfle
responsihitityforthe

Mr David Wkkins has
resigned.a8 nonexecutive
chairman ofEXPEHTFR
1B1BURE, asailboard, walking
Stickanddaypigeon
manufacturer which came to
the USM as Scanto Holdings
in 1984. He win be replaced
bythe Earl of Bradford, who
moves up foam deputy
chairman, writes Cl-.’f Harris,
UKcompany warn editor.

Mr Wlctins' botqfot into
Scanro in August 1987, a few
monthsafter ms British Car
Auctions was taken over
Hawley .Group (now ADT).
cited business comraitairaits
ottfside. theUK mid Ms

BICKI5G PENTECOST,
KhOfiigltOT, 1mm ajyihrtiiJ Mr
Simon, Gravett

.
.(above) as

gnmp finance director. He was
finance director with

CqdCocmfen^.'

lemons for msdeparture.

ExpedkrsaidMrWiddns
plaxmed to xstahilds holding
of 868460 khares - 7J. per cent
ef the total - for ttffi

fhrqaBalilo

_ FLEMWGPRIVTAE ASJ3ET
MANAGEMENThasaigwinted

»NATIONAL ftPBOVfflCIAL
BUILDING SOC3ETY has

as project manager, clientjndt

Uaidou.Hewasa
manager wiflt
The

the new whoitesafe dtmon;
Mr Alan Smith, associate

directar/beconfea bperati^w-.;

directorforUE tataidies;Mr
Tom Goldstanb kproihoteft

y managers in the group
‘
:-

hmrfnrwHAwAwnHit imft,.

Mr Rflbiii CoouusmdMg.
Christc^dierBovainL

to marketingdlrectotva new-
At Garrard ftCoMb .

Jarvis has been ;

deputymanaging

l becomes a director in
addition to his directorship

ofMroptn ft Webb; Mr
'Kchalas WfintouandMr
BfrrieLettthcrdale become
associate Arectocs.

Mr Darid GL Perry, dkief

executive of John Waddington,
has been appointeda
non-executive director of
WHHECEOPF.

.SVENSKA
RfHKNATIpNAL has
appointedlbMazyBog as

SheJoinsKHOtthl
foam Swiss
hatemationaL

VADX GROUP has appobried
Mr CteistoplMr Storey (left),

company secretary since 1979,
to the nudn board. Mr Tim
Walker (rijptejbKfltmn group
flllWHCW

5 to ISBp after Mr Tim Harris,
analyst at UBS Phillips and
Drew downgraded the com-
pany, in an niinmai presenta-
tion, from a buy to a hold. He
also trimmed his profits fore-
cast for the current year from
£62m to £60ul. The company
visited P+D on Monday
told Mr Harris that second
quarter orders were down 10
per emit on the previous year.
After the market closed,

KKR, the US LBO specialist,
said it had dropped out of talk
with a third party interested in
bidding for Gateway, bocetes,
aUK consortium, already has a
2iGp offer for Gateway shares
on the table. Gateway had
closed 2 down at 214p.
The recent strong run by

British Telecom, shares was
brought to a halt by a flurry of
profit-taking, much of it
prompted by tiie market weak-
ness. BT shares ended the day
a 3 V* easier at 280p; turnover
was on a par with the high
levels of recent weeks at 12m.
CableA Wireless managed a

small rain at 477p in fount of
the preliminary figures expec-
ted this morning; Warburg
Securities is forecasting pretax
profits at £404.7m. compared
with i«d time’s vflsiBm

Ferranti remained an
unhappy market, slipping 2Vi

more to 92Vtp on 2Bm. Alpha-
meric slumped 17 to lOOp after
revealing a lapse into losses
and a cut in dividend.

Sir Ron Brieriey’s long-fore-
shadowed second bid for Mol-
ina, at 190p, left the company's
shares at that level, 18 below to
opening price.

Brumagrova Industries con-
tinued to benefit from Mon-
day’s good final figures, firm-
ing 3 mare to 14flp.

When dealers discovered

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following b band on trading volume fpr most Atpba Mcarttitt dnM thfOOB*1 U* SEM

I

rdo m«B 5 pm.

that 1S3JOOO Cookson shares,
bought In Monday’s pro-
gramme trade, were still in the
nanHa of a Mfe broker, they
took advantage of the known
ovrahang, and sold tin* gtock
short, the price down
10 to 32&p. The weakness was
exacerbated by first reports
hack an UK analysts trip to
Cookson plants in the US
which suggested that sales of
specialist chemicals to comsa-
mer electronics companies was
being hit by the slowdown in
the US economy.

Pisans shed 10 to 287p an a
turnover of 2£m. One analyst
suggested that sentiment was
affarfjd by thn nimnoneBinait
yesterday that Mr Peter Foth-
ergill. the company’s head of
ptumwiflHntlwih

,
had wnlH snm

shares, one third of his holding
In tiie company. last week. Mr

David]
planning, sold 20,000 f

cutting his holding to 19JOOQ.

Both sales happened on June 6.

Pilklngton slipped 3 to 220p
ahead of final figures due this

morning.
Avon Rubber was knocked,

back to 5B2p after buying The
Cadillac Group, of the US, for

about 287m. The stock recov-

ered steadily on consideration
of the deal, eventually closing
at 589p a net decline of 5.

BS8 Group firmed 4 to 475p
after revealing fun year profits

21 per cent better at £12£m.
Property shares were

marked lower across the range
when the City's fears that base
rates might be poshed up to IS
per cent in defence of sterling

sort the equity market sharply
downwards. However, the sec-

tor leaders saw only modest

ailing pressure and final

losses were not substantial.

In fact, the sector opened
firmly, with several of the big
names showing small rises
wnWl tiia pound hagaw to llldO
in earnest Share prices gave
gwnnH before lunch as traders
waited to see how the Bank of

England would respond to
pressures in the foreign
exchange and domestic money
markets. Land Securities,
finally 2 off at 566p, Arlington,
5 down at Z15p ana Great Prat-
land, 3 off at S64p
Also easier were British

Land, 6 lower at 350p and
Sough Estates which lost 4 at
SlSp.

Other market statistics,
including FT-Actuaries
Share Indexand London
Traded Options. Page 81

EXPERT ADVICE ON THE
STOCKMARKET
FR_EE FOR 4 WEEKS

2 fre# guides

Essential reading withyour fried subscription-
'Making the most of your 1C SfoeJanarket Letter’ shows
you how to get the most out of the information we give
you. The 'Pocket Guide to the Stockircirkiet' is a handy
booklet explaining what you need to know in order to
weigh up shares. And if indudes a comprehensive
glo^ary to help you cope with all that puzzling
fctodanarlorijargon.

4free issues

(fyou take advantage of this spedal offeryou don’t
have to make a big commitment. Seethewaywe think -<

testthe recommendationswemalre. Deddertit'sgoing
to be for you. You receive the firrt4 weeks' issues of
1C Stodanarket Letter free when you use this coupon.
After that the choice is yours.
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m.ActuartaaASStavMax Squok Dal—li—

n

Money to invest?^Tho stodanarket yields the best
returns ifyou know how to handle it.A glance at our
graph shows how UK ordinary shares have performed
over the past ten years. Fromthe beginning of 1979to
Ihe end of 1988, the increase was 321 per centl That
does not indude dividends received ana is despite the
highly pubBased stodanarket collapse in October 1987.

Sound iudueiiHHit determin#* success

Success on the stodanarket depends on sound
judgement and intelligent appraisal, because you need
to anfidpate events, not just react to them.

. ICStodanarket Letter can give you the advice you
need to help you make a success ofyour stodanarket
investments. And ifyou complete and return the farm
below you con benefit from our advice free for4 weeks.
Atthe same time, as a subscriber to 1C Stodanarket
Letter, you also receivetwo introductory guides with our
compliments to help you understemd the stodcmarfcet.

Just fitt in and post the form at the bottom of the
page.

Powerful connections anda wealth of
experience

You can be surethat ICStodanarket Letterwffl keep
you informed.

As partofFinandal Times Magazine*and sister

publication to Investors Chronide, wehave strong City
connectionsand enormous research resources winch
othertipsheets cannothopeto match.We have40 years'
experience offluctuating markets behind usl

Each weekwe briefyouon the significance tothe
rioddnorket ofeconomic, financial and poKfkxrl

developmentsaround the world.We adviseyou on
shares to buy and to sell. We give you new
recommendationseachweek, and update you regularly
on previous ones. You can be sureourrecommendations
aetlmproducts claareM selection and assessment^
badoeaby real knowledgeand understanding.

The price ofstodunartet investments can go down as wdl as up.

Past performance is not a guide to future perfomiance.

r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — n
YES, please entermy subscription to 1C Stodanariart Letter at
the UK rate of£80.

I understand that I wffl receive55 issues; the first4 are free.
After receiving my 4 free issues of 1C Stodcmarfcet Letter I can
caned. Any payment I makenow wifl be refunded in full. If 1

choose to have you bill me, then cancel. I will owe nothing.

I understand I wiH abo receive yourintroductoryguide to

ICjitodemorkst Letter and the Pocket Guide to the

Stodanarket.

Please tidebox

I enclose a cheque forfi- .payable to

FT Business Information Ltd.

Q I wish to pay by credit card. Please debitmy account.
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STERLING FELL sharply in
currency markets yesterday as
investors tested the UK Gov-
ernment’s resolve to take
whatever measures are neces-
sary to keep the pound steady.
The outcome was a fall by ster-

ling to its lowest level since
February 1937 against the dol-

lar. a 15-month low in D-Mark
terms, and no change in offi-

cial lending rates.

The sharply weaker tone was
evident very early in the day,

pushing domestic interest rates

higher as traders expected the
authorities to react by sanc-
tioning an increase in base
rates. However, the timing of
such a rise may be crucial.

Tomorrow sees elections to the

European Parliament as well
as the release of UK average
earnings. Neither is likely, in

the market's view, to provide
any comfort for the UK Gov-
ernment. and some analysts
are suggesting that the author-

ities may decide to administer
a short, sharp shock by push-
ing base rates up to 16 per cent

from 14 per cent in one move.
UK domestic rates are already

over half way to discounting a

one point rise.

Investors decided to sell the
pound despite the cost of run-

ning short positions. The inter-

est rate differential has
assumed a lesser importance
because overseas holders of

sterling are more concerned

£ BN NEW YOH&

about the apparent rift

between Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

and Mr Nigel Lawson the

Chancellor, on economic pol-

iev. The situation was not

helped by comments on Mon-

day by Mr Lawson on his con-

tinued desire for putting the

pound into the exchange rate

mc-chanism of the European
Monetary System, something

that Mrs Thatcher <md Sir

Alan Walters, her personal

financial adviser, are not yet

committed to.

A denial of any difference of

opinion by the Prime Minister

in the House of Commons yes-

terday failed to have much
effect- However, two rounds of

intervention by the Bank of

England selling dollars against

sterling saw the pound finish

above the day’s lows. But most
traders suggested that its

slightly steadier tone reflected

more a pause for breath after

the sharp fail rather than any
new found respect for central

bank intervention. Sterling’s

exchange rate index touched a

low of 90.5 before closing at

90.8, still down from 91.0 at the

opening and 91.2 on Monday.

, Sterling closed at S 1.5160,

down from SL5255 on Monday.
Against the D-Mark it fell to

DM3.0725 from DM3.0900 and

Y226 in yen terms from Y227.

Elsewhere, it finished at

SFr2.6550 from SFr2.6775 and
FFr10.4150 compared with
FFr10.4650.

The dollar recovered from a
weaker start to finish little

changed from its overnight lev-

els. The US Federal Reserve
was joined by the Bank of Can-
ada selling dollars. Earlier

trading in Tokyo had seen the

Bank of Japan selling an esti-

mated SIbn.

The US unit closed in Lon-
don at DM2.0260 from DM2.0250
and Y149.15 against Y148.80.
Elsewhere, it finished at
FFr6.9700 from FFr6.3600 and
SFrl.7520 from SFrl.7550. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rate index
was 74.0 against 73.9 on Mon-
day.
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98* per cent nominal. Shot term rates are call for IIS Dalian and -taomBe Ten; otters, pm days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jfcne-13

Argentina .

Australia . .

Braeii

Finland

Greece .

HongKnrg.
Ira*

PwhaGdU

.

Kuwait —
Lmaumnrg
Malania
MexrtO
N Zealand ..

Saudi cj ....

Singapore

.

S AfiCm).
S.AfiFn) .

Tanvan
UAL.. .

29L25
20460
1.7595
6 8980
Zb2b0
11 9095
115 75'

1014.60
045610
6430

4 1555
3759 10

27030
5 7215
30035
43270
6 3145
39 95

3.6020

294 50
20485
17645
6.9180
267.60
11.9250

1022 80
0 45700
64 40
4 1660
3767 70

2 7080
5.7250
3 0090
4.3375
64405
40.05
5 6055

19200
13485
1.1600
4 4970
17250
7 7870
75JF
664 20
0 299Q0
4240

2 7150
2478.00
L781Q
3 7505
19630
2.B3S5
4.13,3)

25.15
36720

194 00
13-195

1 1650
4.5010
17530
7.7B90

669 60
0 30000
4250
2.7170
2482 00
1.7840

3 7515
19650
20400
4 2195
26 20
3.6730

June 13 £ S DM Yen F Fr. S Fr. H Fl. Ura CS B Fr.

£ 1 1516 3.073 226.0 10.42 2656 3.458 2218 LBZ3 6435
S 0660 1 2027 149.1 6573 L751 2281 1463 L203 4245

DM 0J25 0 493 1 7354 3J91 0.864 1 125 721.8 0593 20 94
YEN -1.425 6708 1360 1000. 4611 1L73 15J0 9B14 0066 284.7

F Fr. 0960 1455 2949 216.9 10 2548 3J19 2129 1.750 61.76

S Fr DJ77 0571 1.157 85.12 3 92S 1 L3Q2 8354 0 687 24.24

N Fl. 0289 0.J33 0589 65 36 3.013 0 768 1 641.4 0527 IB 61
Lira 0 451 0683 U85 101.9 4598 1197 1559 1000 0522 29.01

CS 0599 0 832 L606 124.0 5716 1.456 LB97 1217 1 3530
B Fr. 1554 2-356 4.775 351.2 1619 4126 5J74 3447 2833 100.

'SHIing u;e
Yen pc, 1 00O French Fr. per 10. Ura per 1.000. Belgian Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Weak pound prompts selling
SHORT STERLING futures
continued to weaken in active
trading on Liffe yesterday, as
traders feared that the pound
is set for a further period of
weakness. The September con-
tract traded over 40,000 lots,

opening at the day’s peak of
85.57 and falling to a low of
85.27.

There was a partial rally as
rates on the cash money mar-
ket fell back, but still finished

higher on the day. The slight
easing of pressure, after inter-

UFFE LONG GOT FUTUIE5 OfTBWS

Plus-settlementsStrike

Pritr

88
89
90
91
92
93
94

Cdlb-KUIHWU
5a> On
362
309
224
143

109
47
29

43Z
348
304
229
160

131
108

TB
29
44

a
129
203
249

OK
3b
52
lt»
133
200
235
312

Estimated ralonte total. Calls 2606 Puts 3518
Pmhna day's open M_ Calls 9013 Pels 14377

LIFFE 05 QPTIDilS
£25,000 fonts per £13

est rates moved up sharply in

early London trading, encour-

aged dealers to take profits in

futures, but without any con-

viction that the market has
seen the worst.
Technical support levels

have ail been broken, as far as
short sterling is concerned,
and while the market remains
so nervous about the pound
and interest rates there still

appears to be scope for a fur-

ther fall

One trader said he believed a

UFF5 us TfiEASMY BOND FUTURES OPIUMS

Strike Caiis-settlemeats Pnts-senlemesB

Price Sep Dee Sep D«
90 M3 70b 17 W
92 459 533 33 117
94 322 408 60 156
% 205 361 143 245
98 U0 163 248 347
100 42 122 416 506
102 21 57 559 641

EsIiratM (dune total. Culls 31 Puu 234
Prcnna iet s wen in. Calb 2&82 Puu 2S97

LUTE EUBOMEUUI OPIUMS
£Jm pjo* of 280%

rise in UK base rates is almost

certain and that unless there is

an early pre-emptive move to

15 per cent there was a risk

that rates could eventually be

farced up to 16 or even 17 per

cent.

This simply provides contin-

ued reason to be short of the

short sterling contract, Upward
resistance is seen at 85.57 and

85.62, but last night's close of

85.42 did not suggest these lev-

els are likely to be tested in the

near future.

liffe sum futures orans

1?5

Strike

Put?
93G0
9350 137
9400 103
9450 77

9500 55
9550 37
9600 25

CjUvsKritmraj
Dk
191

159
130
105

83
65
50

tos-MtUtrawe
fee

59
77
98
123
151
103
218

%
38
54
78
10b
138
176

Estimated mlnac total. Cafe 1817 Puts 440
Pmlne day s opm tot. Cllh 9451 Pots 7438

UFFE St«BT STERLING

Sin Ik CaHvseUJmests Puts-KtUetnents Strike CaitrsetUenviits puts-setOemaits
Price Jon Jul JlXI Jd PrH» Jun Sen Jim Sa
135 ___ — 9025 54 Ul 1 7
140 1165 0 15 9050 30 90 2 11
145 665 bb9 0 74 9075 4 71 6 17
150 200 329 45 235 9100 2 52 24 23
155 12 126 367 532 9125 1 36 48 32
160 0 36 845 9J2 9130 0 23 72 44
165 0 8 1345 1414 9175 0 15 97 61

Estimated Weme total. Calk 0 Puts 40 Estimated volume total. Calls 100 Puts 5

pras-cetll entente

Jar Sep

6 31

Pmioxs d*f% open In. Calls 200 Pros 1600

LONDON (LIFFE)

ZB-YEAH 9% NOTIONAL GILT
£50,908 32ads of 100%

Previous day s open im. CMK 5446 Pvu 5522

Strike CaJb-wtttonems
Pnce Jut Sq»
BW 67 «
0500 47 82 U 40
8525 29 66 18 «
8560 13 51 27 59
8575 8 40 47 73
BbOO Z 30 66 88

8625 1 22 90 105

Estimated wtanv toul. Cam 1398 Pots 3096
Pterions days open Ul Calls 33428 Puts 34382

PHILADELPHIA SE £/S OPTHMS
0X250 bents per £U

Jut

Sep

Ora High Low Pie*.

90-

24 9M4

91-

22 91-29 91-06 92-12

Estimated VoJure 26429 (18134)
PmfOE days open Ira. 23314 12374®

7-18 YEAR 9% NOTIONAL GILT
£50,000 32ah of 100%

Strike Calls Pms
Pnce
1.475

JlXI

437
Jul

5 10 5*4?
StD

5.63
Jun
002

Jul

127 Hi 2^!
1500 220 3.43 390 4JB 037 204 3.(0 383
1525 0.79 086 270 3D2 136 3.45 4.25 5.22

1550 037 146 198 2.11 314 4.7B 5.84 6.82

1575 004 08b 132 152 5.44 657 766 B.6L
1600 0.01 046 034 LSI 788 8.78 9.66 1057
1.625 026 052 0.64 1037 ao4 1X81 12.66

Close

90-19
High

Jun

Sep

Estimated Volume 0 101

Previous days open im. 0 HD

Prev.

90-19

Previous djy's open Iav Calls 687.294 Pms 547,312 (All twraefesi
Pie*mat day's nrfime: Calls 24,616 Pec 49,789 (All crarendesl

CHICAGO

OS TREASURY BONDS B%
UJ. TREASURY BONDS (CBH 8%
S1W.0M 32nds si LD6%

U0OJMB 366 of 100'A
Lnen High Low Pm.

Close High Low Prei. Jo* 96-12 96-27 9608 9628
Jun 96-15 96-16 96-10 9b-26 Sen «6-10 Ob-30 96-05 96-26

Sea 96-13 96-16 96-04 96-24 Dec 96-05 96-23 96-02 96-20

Dec 96-08 96-19 Mar 95-29 96-13 95-25 96-13
Jun 4M3 95-26 95-21 9s-05

ESUnuJrd Volume 4468 177021 Seo 95-13 95-20 95-12 95-28
Prertous Cars opro kw. 7245 (6eA6) Dee - - 95-19

Mar - - 95-10

6% NUTBNAL GEBMAN GOVT. EOHO JlXI - 95-01

DU 2S0MM U»ths it 100% .
94-25
94-17

Pose High Lm Pm
Sip 94 49 W50 9414 94J9
Dec 94.32 94 13 U5. TWEASUSY BILLS HUMI
Mar 94.22 94.03 Sim cows of 1M%

JAPANESE YEN {DUO
VUL5m S per VIM

J«l

Sc
Mar

utra HS T5 Prev

0.6721 0.6757 0 6719 0 6738
OJi7B0 0 6823 0 6^3 06303
0.6848 0.6875 0.6845 0 6061

- 0.6917

Estimated VoHm 17558 06846)
Previauj day* ope* InL 35867 <365041

«% wmnwL urns term Japanese govt.
BOND YlOOm lDOttd of 100%

DEUTSCHE MARX OMU
CHUS.BM S per DM

Latest ms Cn» far
0.4944 0.4964 0.4940 0 4948
0 4970 0 4991 04968 0 4972
04993 05006 0.4993 0.4988

Ssi
Dec
A'jr

Jno

S»

Latest Hi^h Low
9259

Pie*
92.68

THREC-MBKTM EURODOLLAR OHIO
Sim patois of 100%

Sep
Dec

Clow High Law Pie*.

103.07 101.24 10302 103.29
10244 102.65 10241 10259

Estimated Vntunte 704 <5431

Pmratn 4aj s ooen rat 2003 661

92.83
92.95

92 83
92.95

92.81
9292

9290
93.04

LlUsl
90 76

High

90.S
Low

9a75
Pm.
90.81

- -
Sen 9129 9X35 9X27 9X38

- -
Dec 91.40 9144 9L40 9X51
Mar 9L57 9159 9X54 9X65

9149 9X52 9147 9138
Sen 9143 9L45 9141 9X51
Dec 9130 9X31 9L29 9X38
Mar 9X30 9X32 9X30 9X38

THREE MONTH STESLDU
£500,000 MMs M 180%

swiss niANc asm
SFr 12S.6M S per SFr

STANDARD & POORS5M INDEX
SSOfl than Mex

Clew Hiqh Low Pm.
Jun 8536 8532 8520 8537
Sep 85.42 8S57 65.27 8562
Dec 8639 8639 86.17 86.45
Mar 8719 87.24 87 13 8729

Latest High Low Prtt Latest HM Lew Prer.

03722 05754 0 5718 03728 Jm 324.45 325.90 324.40 32630
03750 03781 03742 03753 5to 328.90 330.40 328.70 tn«

Dee 03775 03810 03775 03780 Dk 332.90 334.25 332.90 32535

Est. VW. One. figs, iwl *mi 54847 14152U
Pmkm days open lot. 93693 (9446®

THREE NW1H EURODOLLAR
S2m poMl of 200%

Close
90*80

Low PjSLj Aug, 89
|
I

No*. 89
||

Feb.90
|

n2Dec
Series FlmzmE3K3u*m Stock

9X41 9X44 9140 9132 GaldC S 400 r~KjBEWrznEEH S 35930
9X66

EN. VW. (Inc. figs, not Shmml 9659 <82767
Previous day's open InL 65481 (651021

THREE MONTH EUIHBIAIIK

DM In prints of 100%

Close High
9247

Law Pm.
Jiai 9297 9292 9292
Sep 9281 9283 92.77 92.79
Dec 9286 92.91 9285 9287
Mar 92.97 9297 9295 9293

Estimated Voter* 2838 0699)
Pm tons days open im 18857 08965)

FT-SE UQ {KK3
£25 sh h* hrin print

Jni
Sep

CkK
21245 2131-
217.15 218.00 216.70 218.23

High Lm Pm.
13A 21200 21360

Eri touted Votanr 5068 0395)
Pnthm day's op» Ut 22938 <21315)

POUND-S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot 1-null. 3-mth. 6-mth. 12-mth
13160 L5099 1 4469 L4762 L44«

IMM-STERUMSi per £

Jun
Sep
Dec

Latest HI01 Low Pm.
13180 1.5240 15166 IW&l
L4978 13038 1-4168 L5064
14770 1.4812 1.4730 14864

S\j30NEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FSSOMG
0X00 ajn. June.13) 3 months USdaUms 6 months US Dollars

Wd 9i
J

otfer 9£ M 9i
|

oHrr 9d

INTEREST RATES ffnished

below the day’s peak on the

London money market yester-

day, on speculation that tbe
UK authorities may be more
willing to allow sterling to fall

than to sanction another rise

in bank base rates. Three-
month sterling Interbank
touched 14^14,5 per cent, but
eased back to finish at 14 i-i-

1-3Tb per cent compared with

i4,Vl4'.i per cent on Monday.
Nevertheless, trading

remained very nervous ahead

UK dOWtofl teak bass touting rate

14 per C8fl!

(ran May 24

of tomorrow's figures on UK
average earnings and Friday's

publication of May retail

prices, amid suggestions that

the Government may yet have
its hand forced on higher inter-

est rates-

Day-to-day credit conditions

were tighter in London and the

market was generally keen to

sell bills to the Bank of

England, on fears of higher
interest rates.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a credit shortage

of £200m, but revised this to

£350m at noon. Before lunch

the authorities bought £370m

bills outright, by way of £5fcn

Treasury bills in band 1 at IS
3
-*

per cent: £293m bank bills in

band 1 at 13% per cent; Elm
Treasury bills in baud 2 at l3“i

per cent; and £26m bank bills

in band 2 at 13% per cent. The

authorities did not operate in

the market in the afternoon.
Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £125m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £85m and bank bal-

ances below target £75m. These
outweighed a fall in the note
circulation adding £S0m to
liquidity.

In New York the Federal
Reserve drained money from
the banking system through
overnight matched sale and
repurchase agreements, when
Federal funds were trading at

per cent. The market expec-
ted the Fed to withdraw liquid-

ity. but via two-day mached
sales.

In Frankfurt call money
remained firm at at around the
6.50 per cent Lombard emer-
gency funding rate. Banks bor-
rowed money ahead of June
tax payments. These are expec-
ted to drain some DMl&bn from
the banking system at the end
of this week.
Upward pressure on rates

was also a reflection of the

strength of the dollar against

the D-Mark, although dealers

do not expect tomorrow's
Bundesbank council meeting
to result in higher official

interest rates in West Ger-

many.
The Bundesbank offered

funds to the domestic money
market yesterday, via a vari-

able rate securities repurchase

agreement tender.

The fl*Mg raitt rae tbe arlUmwic nuns reraried m Hie warm onKlneeott, rf Ibe Wiland offaed rates for SlOm
noted Or U* Bartel lofrie reference turio at 1100 a.n. cadi narking day. The banta are National WeftMnster
Bank. Bank at Takjc. Decode Bank, Bangui Nauonl de Parts and Morgan Guaranty Trust

MONEY RATES
NSW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

Lunchtime One month
Tmmnxh. ...

848
848

Three war
. ,

Few year

, . . 833
832

Prime rale u ..., 841 Fire rear 63b
Broker leuo raw ... JOb-V

li

Shnztlh. 8J7 Sewn rear .

10-1»
30-sear.......

. _ ..427
Fed fiigfc

Frf . hititb at Mkrvmloa. .. Two year .... _ — 83* 820

JmXJ DienigM
Ok

Month

Two
Moms

Three

Months
Six

Momhs
Lombard

Ixunttrtlun

Frankfort.

Parts..
640630
aij-ey

b.55-6 70
86 -8^,

6 706.85
8V-8-9

b.40.7.05
Wl-0T.

7V-7V

7 03-7 15

8ii-8!J

630
735

7.06-702

a&s
8v-8>9
Big-8\

7 22-7 30
Tokyo

MHan & -

uSxiv
-

Bnrarts
Ddhlln 8V9«| 9V-9«i

L0NS20N MONEY RATES
June. 13

Interbank Offer....-
Interbank &ld
Sterling CD5
Local Authority Deps. ...

Loeil Authority Bonus ..

Discount MM Deps,

Company Deposits
f liuutce House Deposits
Treasury Bills (Buy I ...

Bank Bills tBlftl
Fine Trade BillstBini ..

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Dep Offer...

SDR Linked Dep Bid .. .

ECU Linked Deo Offer...,

ECU Linked Pep Bid

Gwrnigftt
7 days
notice

Ore
Month

Three
Months

51s
Months

13 X’ 13k, 14 }i

M &
M3

5 121* 13 14,4
14 i 14 >3 14.*.

14la13U 13«. 14 141g

13 i£\ 13'a ph _

14 1* 14

1

2 14H
« •m 14 141? iai’
- ' 14A

14*, lilt
_ a_ 4.is 9 05
_ *

IIs
Bij

_ - 8^4
_ 9 9*4 9!,
- - 8a a:: 9,*.

14 3*

1-114

14

1

4

14 >4

B.95

9V
9,5
9'

Treasury Bills Jsell): one-month 13U per call; Uirt* month* 13ft F« can; Bank Bills tseiD:
one-month 13!i per cent- three months 14 per cent, Treasury Bills; Atcru-ye lender rate of
thswHinf 233509 p c. EC&D Fixed Rate Sterling E»poii Finance Mate tip day Htay.32 1489.
Ayeed rates lor period JuBe26.1989 to July 25 Iw. Scheme 1: 14.02 p.c.. Schemes II & III:

14 45 p.c. Reference rate fqr period April 29 to May 31 , 1989, Scheme IV&V- 13 151 p.c. Local
Authority and Finance Houses seven days notice others seven days" iwd. Finance Houses Base
Rate 13'z from June.l 1984: Bank Deposit Rates for sums at «*en nays notice 4 per cent.
Certificates of Tar Deposit iSe'les 6), Derail E100,000 and over held under one month 9»i per
cent; one-three months 11 per eem; three- si* months 11 per cent sl*-nine months 11 per wnL'
nliwlwelfe months 12 percent. Under £100.000 percotl fn»f December 2,1988, Dwcsltf
withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Jw. 89 Jol. 89

EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EOE IndexC
EOE Index C
EOElndevC
EOE index C
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE index P
EOEIndecP
EOE index P
EOE index P
S/FI C
I/FIC
S/F1C
S/F1C
S/FI C
S/F1P
5/F1P
S/FI P

FT. 275
FI.2B0
FI 295
FI. 300
FI. 305
Ff

. 320
FI. 315
FI. 320
FI 290
FI. 295
FI. 300
Pi. 305
FI. 310
FJ 315
FI. 210
FI. 215
FI 220
FI. 225
Fl. 230
PI. 220
F). 225
Fl. 230

1800
1801
107
110
297
330

36
8

259
314
254
235
56
56
215
332
111
20
54
62

tobso
in.20
62D
2J0
0.60

0.10
020
0.50

2
5

880 b
18
13
8
3

080
0.05
080
360

3
44
82

181
507
111
64
32
103
95
87
4

10
79

170
207

1372

,

15
M-SO
7-80
5.40 a
3.80
. 2
150
2JO
3.50
5.40
7.50
U

8.50
5.20
3-30
L50
3.60

Aug. 89

20
20

3
1

743
58

20

14 a

8 a
6

3JO 6
5.b0 b
750
9JO

[12.70
8.80 b
650
4JO

5J0

Fl. 30559
Fl. 30559
Fl. 30559
Fl. 30559
Fl. 30559
Fl. 305.59
Fl. 30559
Fl. 305.59
FT. 30559
Fl. 30559
Fl. 30559
Fl. 30559
Fl. 30559
Fl. 30559
Fl. 228 03
FI. 228-03
Fl. 228.03
Fl. 228.03
Fl. 228 03
Fl. 228.03
Fl. 22303
Fl. 228.03

Jill. 89 Oct 89 Jan. 90

ABNC R. 45 363 0.50 591 ll.if] 1.90 Fl. 4260
ABNP R 45 69 2.20 193 3.60 Fl. 42.60
AegwiC Fl 95 7.60 303 - Fl. 101.40
Argon P Fl. 100 12 130 135 3JO b — —
Ahold C PI. 125 60 210 — - 4 8
AkzoC Ft 150 272 3.20 40 8 — —
AVaoP Fl. 150 124 230 14 4JO * — Fl. 150.40
JtoiwC FI.50 70 3.10 52 4.40 a 29 5.40 Fl. 5230
Amro C Fl. 85 95 1 173 220 94 3.60 Fl. 82.90
BUHPMANN-TC Fl. 65 n 4.20 a — — 20 7.70 Fl. 67.70

1 1 1 ! Fl. 145 73 1 246 3.80 34 630
N V DSM P Fl. 135 — — 92 3.80
EheimC Fl.70 20 4.30 53 6 20 7.70
Gril-Broc, C Fl. 35 1JO 38 280 31 430 Fl. 35
HelneVen C Fl. 120 127 220 176 560 34 8a Fl. 114JO
HelnriwnP Ft. 120 6 530 b 60 720 — Fl. 114J0
HoogovensC Fl. 11a 2811 5.40 798 10.30 138 LJ30 Fl. Ul
HoagoeeflsP
KLMC

Fl. 110 783 320 318 6.40 132 730 Fl. Ill
FI.50 191 UO 215 240 39 380 6 Fl. 4830

KLMP Fl. 45 47 0.30 28 1.40 — — Fl. 4830
KNPC FI. 60 220 31 4.40 6 25 5.40 FX 59.60
KNPP Fl. 60 9 2 69 230 50 390 R. 59.60
NEDLLOYDC Fl.450 85 7 17 26 - —

Fl. 432
NEDLLOYD P Fl. 420 7.80 5 L7.50 6 10 24 Fl. 432
Nat-Ned.C FJ. 65 341 130 181 3 67 4.40 Fl. 64.60
MaLNed.P FI.65 29 1.40 123 320 166 370 b Fl. 64.60
Philips C FT. <0 030 195 260 274 3-50 FT. 38.70
Philips P Fl 40 1.90 94 2.70 6 330 b R. 38.70

1 1 1 1 M Fl. 140 Bvv 210 233 430 165 7-20 FT. 138-10
Fl. 130 14 0.60 15 230 114 3.20 Fl. 138X0

UniiemC Fl. 140 425 280 344 5.90 7JO Fl. 140
UnllnerP Fl. 140 476 220 115 4.10 6 Pw - Fl. 140

Fl. 45 1549 180 290 4 n 5.70 a FT. 44JO
FI.50 474 5.70 59 6J0 6.70 6 Fl. 44.50

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A -Ask B » Bid

CONTRACTS : 54.043

C — Call P-PM

BASE LENDING RATES

ABB Bat
Adas&Cmjjanjr

AAB- AilkdArab Bk—
Allied Irish Bank—

_

Associate Cap Corp__

AuUnritjBa*

• BACKadanlBai*.
Basil of Ban*

Bank HapaaJltn

Bank Crcdrt 4 Contra „. 14 tflatalFI

14

14

CfyfedaleBaidt

COm.Bk.H.Eafl

Co-nperaliveBadi

—

Cods 4 Co

Cyprus PnpttarBk

—

OvsbvBaskPUl

Dman ijwie

Equatorial Bsfe picw
ExEteTnEtlid

Financial 4Ga.Bak..
FwtUatinHJBaiPk.

Sokafiidud..

Bank of tafia.

Bank of Scotland

Bacque Beige Ltd

B3d^3Bank
Bwdm»SBankPlC._

Bsriiua’BajnkAG

Brit 3k of Mid East._
0 S/vmirShipIqr

BasirasMtseTst—
CLBartcNefirla&ti

Central CapU2l

dOiafteitneeBank

Ou»bi*MA_
CrtfUtrduntsBM__

RobertFrawlPtai-
Girabank

14 •fidnoesISAa—

—

14 HFCBadkpk

14 •Hairirabi.-~.~.

14 HcritateltoilwW

14 0 Hill Ssinri

14 LHoaR4Co..
14 KangkoM&S

14 OLeOfMdJ

14*2 UojibBart-—

-

14 IbqkrajBffliLtd-—-

14 UcOonnellDaigbsBik

14 HkfiaadBuk

14 MnrtMeEurosLtd-

14 MoutBaUng
HatBLgfM

—

%
fetlfetnfeter 14

Norton Baft LM 14

N«riciifia.Tnst— 14

PHVAIbaftenLiailtd. 14

PravtadalBaflkPLC 15

RftpW45flB- 24

Roocburqbe G'raftBe— J4%
RejaJBot Scotland„ 14

RofalTnstBtft

—

m 14

•Sntt&WRlBnStB... 14
StariadCtartered 14

TSB : 14

Umted Bk of Kuwait— 14
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No.6,959 Set by GRIFFIN
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1 live and work In a develop-
ment plant (7)

5 Something thrown by a
woman? IU say CO

9 Proprietor upset now the
soldiers have returned (5)

10 Pub employee uses skill dur-
ing drinking bout (9)

11 Underworld storm in Are (fl)

12 Refuse to back cunning
mum (5)

18 Heard why Idle butcher Is to
resign (5)

15 Once in fit shape shows
cause of Alness (9)

18 Before spinning wheels start
in another place (9)

19 Also open around mid-morn-
ing for advances (5)

21 Dad gets through a set of
questions (6)

28 Excessive fear <& a crowd I
dispereed with religion (9)

25 Standing next to a team
yearn to go In ©)

86 Informed about student's
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87 New thing that la worn by
retiring ladies (7)

28 When allowed about nine
brewed mOd (7)

DOWN
1 Lady In distress follows

brother generally (7>
2 Grammar School heads

introducing strange new
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3 A point and a half tot Eon
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4 Are beingawkwardabout

youth centre needin
O)

5 "Russian leader” is i
hind of code (5)

6 Doubtful about eng
revolutionary plastic

7 Home help returns
country (5)

8 Bring in contain)
Mate of clay i

14 Utterly depressed Co;
fives (9)

16 Part of the cycle is 1- feel where
(9)17 Dull Jan moved ha^k j

friend <9)
in Account for one’s

i

on ^BeWngoutspoki20 Old Bob left on time
cunning (7)

22 to*8 P°m come
middle age (5)

28 Kept out of sight i<*pcb lecture (5)24 tan's burst and avalw
Solution to Puzzle No i

aaai

UCJCllana i-aI
ai
cr a
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in focus...
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Dollar effect triggers sharp losses

Wall Street

THE FIRST concrete sign that
the strong dollar may have
started denting corporate prof-

its sent the stock market
sharply lower yesterday, writes

Janet Bush in New York.

The selling was most marked
in the pharmaceuticals sector

following the statement by
Pfizer that it expected its see-

ond quarter earnings to Hall by
between 30 per cent and 40 per
cent. Analysts had expected a
modest decline in earnings
because of a large build up of

inventories during the first

quarter, competitive pressures

and the strong dollar. The fore-

cast from Pfizer was far worse
than expected.
At 2pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was quoted
16j04 lower at 2502.80 on mod-
erate volume of 108m shares.

The broader Standard & Poor’s

500 index was 2.65 lower at
midsession at 323J9, the Amer-

EUROPE

ican Stock Exchange Index was

down 2.33 points at 363.56 and

the Nasdaq Composite declined

3B5 points to 449.74.

Falls in other indices pro-

vided evidence that Pfizer’s

announcement had led to a

more general re-evaluation of

the outlook for corporate earn-

ings. For some time now, ana-

lysts have been wondering
when the stock market would
start to worry about earnings,

given a broad decleratton in

the economy and a strong (and

rallying) dollar.

The substantial rally this

year has been based on relief

that the economy is slowing

and that, therefore, inflation

will soon peak: corporate earn-

ings have not been an issue.

That seemed to change yester-

day.
Despite repeated reports of

intervention by the US Federal

Reserve in New York yester-

day, the dollar held at firm lev-

els of Y14S.00 and DM2.0150 at
midsession. This was well off

earlier highs but there has still

been little dent in the dollar's

overall strength.

The selling in the stock mar-
ket came against a background
of a Ming US bond market
which fell prey to profit-taking

after its enormous rally over
the last week. At midsession,
the benchmark long bond was
quoted a full point lower.

Pfizer itself plunged $3% to
$57%, Merck dropped $1% to
$69%, Schering-Plough fell Sl%
to $66% and Eli LOly lost $1%
to $55%.
Semiconductor stocks were

also lower yesterday after a
report showing that chip
orders had softened in May.
Motorola fell $1% to $53% aim
Texas Instruments lost $% to

$42%.
Among individual stocks,

Time piled on more gains,
quoted $10 higher at midses-
sion at $182%, on speculation
that a number of companies
and investment groups may be
interested in bettering the

$10.7hn offer from Paramount
General Electric was the

prime focus of speculation
after an analyst at Drexel
Burnham Lambert apparently

said that GE might be inter-

ested in bidding for Time. Its

stock fell $1% to $52%. Para-

mount meanwhile added $% to

$57% and Warner Communica-
tions, whose agreed merger
with Time is currently in

doubt, foil $1 to $53%.
AshtonTate fell $4 to $16%

after the company said it

expected a second quarter loss

of about $L5m and might also

post a loss in the third quarter.

Canada
CONCERN about forthcoming

US statistics, together with
fails in leading markets, sent

Toronto stocks down at mid-

session.

The composite index slid 18.1

to 3787.1, declines leading
advances 270 to 158 on volume
of iLfim shares.

Fiat drives Milan to another peak
TRADING was subdued in

most of Europe, but Italian

shares continued their strong

run, writes Our Markets Staff.

MILAN surged to a high for

the year in strong volume cen-

tered on blue chips Flat,

Pirelli, Generali and CIR.

"The June trading account
closes today and people are
talcing a bullish view of the

next account Many people are

attributing the market's rise to

the pulling effect of flat, hot
there must be more to it than
that,” said an analyst .

Volume was estimated at
more than LSOObn. The Comtt
index climbed 7.02 to 638.62.

Fiat ordinary rose 2 per cent
at the fix to L9382 and contin-

ued its advance In later trading

to L9.995.
FRANKFURT continued to

mark time amid further profit-

taking on the of the past
two weeks and caution about
this week’s economic numbers
from the US. Interest switched
from leading bine chips to spe-

cial situations.

The FAZ index fell 225 to
597.87, while the DAX index

ASIA PACIFIC

lost 7.56 to 1,429.11 in moderate
volume worth DM4.4bn_
Investors were hesitant in

the face of yesterday’s US
retail sales figures, which came
after the bourse closed, and the
US April trade data and Bund-
esbank council meeting, both
tomorrow. Sunday's European
elections, which could bring
further setbacks for the cen-

tre-right coalition, is another
short-term obstacle.

BMW tell DM12 to DM5S8.50
on profit-taking after a sharp
climb. Retailer Asko dropped
DM43 to DM801 on news of a
tax Investigation.

Utilities were active, with
Viag up DM10.70 at DM331 and
RWE gaining DM6.30 to
DM303J0. There was specula-
tion, denied by WestLB bank,
that it was seeking to sell its

more than 40 per cent stake in
metals group Preussag, up
DM8.50 at DM808. RWE and
Viag were rumoured to be buy-
ing.

PARIS was fairly quiet, with
volume estimated to be similar
to Monday’s FFrl.86bn, and
shares ended slightly lower.

The OMF 50 index eased 2.11

to 499.06 and the CAC 40 lost

1.23 to 1,749.81. The opening
CAC General was down L7 at
484.6.

Hotel group Accor was
strong, rising FFr17 to FFr718
amid speculative buying. The
electronics sector showed some
gains, with Crouzet, military
and space equipment maker
which is merging with some
Thomson susidiaries, up FFr33
at FFr653. GSEE, telecommuni-
cations and armaments com-
pany, rose FFi6£0 to FFr410 on
rumours of new orders.
Peugeot fell FFr23 to

FFr1,645, after a newspaper
article about US losses.

AMSTERDAM suffered
towards the end of a dull but
steady session from farther
losses on Wall Street The CBS
tendency Index fell 0.6 to 186_L
Hoogovens, the most actively

traded stock, closed FI 1.40
higher at FI 111, but off its

day’s best. DAF, recently
floated truck maker, lost 90
cents to FI 56.10.

ZURICH closed mixed to
easier as shares slipped from

highs in lively profit-taking.
Ciba-Geigy, which declared

on Monday it had no intention
of using its SFr25bn in cash
for making any acquisitions,
saw its bearers tell SFr25 to
SFx3£95.
MADRID eased on profit-tak-

ing after reaching another high
for the year on Monday. Turn-
over remained healthy at about
$120m and the general index
was off just 0.24 at 315J0.
The latest domestic inflation

figures are due on Friday and
this is causing a bit of trepida-
tion as usual, said one broker.
BRUSSELS ended slightly

higher. FN. arms maker, rose
BEY32to BFr832 after France’s
Snecma confirmed it was tak-

ing a 51 per cent stake in sub-
sidiary FN Moteurs.
STOCKHOLM reached a new

high, helped by a strong rise in
Ericsson free B shares, up
SKrl9 at SKr549 on bullish
analyses from Swedish banks.
The AfEffravfirlden General
index added 6 to L200.2.
• Johannesburg gold shares
were little changed but indus-
trials slightly firmer.

Investors’ spirits sink as yen falls further
Tofcyo

SPIRITS sank further on the
Japanese market yesterday as
the dollar continued its relent-

less rise against the yen and
share prices drifted lower in

listless trading, writes MkMyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The overnight gain on Wall

Street gave investors a mea-
sure of encouragement in early
trading and buying from index
funds seemed to spark a
rebound on bargain-hunting.
The Nikkei average began the
day on a buoyant note, rising
more than 150 points just after

the opening.
But currency concerns once

again took over during the day
as the yen continued to slip

against the dollar. After fluctu-
ating during the day the iwde*

closed down 184.46 at 33,213.55.

The day's high was 33,555^1
while the low was 38,135.05.

Declines more than trebled
advances by 705 to 188 while
175 Issues were unchanged.
Turnover remained very low

at 527m shares, but up from
Monday’s paltry 343m. The

Tojrtx index of all listed shares
lost 19.62 to 2,464.14 -and -in

London the LSE/Nikkei 50
index shed L27 to 1,965-80-

Analysts said investors had
more or less come to accept the
yen’s fall to the level of Y150 to

the dollar, hut its continuing
fteniinA was an undeniable dis-

couragement -to the market
While the dollar’s strength

was attributed to various fac-

tors, there was also growing
acceptance that political fac-

tors in Japan were contribut-
ing to the yen’s weakness.
The scandal involving the

ex-mistress of Prime Minister
Sousuke Uno and the impact it

could have on the ruling Lib-
eral Democratic Party’s pros-
pects in the elections to the
upper house of the Diet (Parlia-

ment) were not only negative
for the market but were also
affecting the yen’s weakness.
There was further specula-

tion yesterday about another
rise in the official discount
rate.

Gains were mainly seen yes-
terday in issues with good
business results end in special
situations. Among the former

was TDK, the world’s largest
maker of magnetic tape, which
surged Y250 to a year's high of

Y5.750 during the day. TDK
attracted attention because of
a decision by the Tokyo metro-
politan government to use the
company’s ferrite tiles for the
construction of its new head
office. The company was also
expected to double profits this
year and still has a low price
earnings ratio of 32. Even TDK,
however, suffered profit-taking

and closed np Yloo at Y5.600.

Leading issues remained out
of favour in Osaka and the
OSE average dropped 315-15 to
32^76-47.

Roundup
ATTENTION again turned in
the Aslan Pacific markets to
Hong Kong, which slammed
into reverse after continuing
its steady acceleration on
Monday.
HONG KONG came under

strong selling pressure, partic-

ularly from American and UK
investors, and lost nearly half

the gains achieved in Monday’s
powerful rally. Some local bar-

gain hunting cushioned the foil

to the afternoon.
The Hang Seng index fell

85.02 or 3^ per cent, to close at
2^55.19 in the first drop since
its 22 per cent plungeon June
5. Turnover, at HE$L67bn, was
well down on Monday's
HK$224bn-
"Hang Kong was asking for

It,” said a regional analyst
"We saw some profit-taking cm
tiie back of the bounce. Even-
tually the sellers were going to
get the upper hand.”
Blue chips topped the active

list Cheung Kong shed 40
cents to HKI7.50, Hutchison
slipped 25 cents to HK$8.15,
and Swire Pacific A lost 60
cents to HKS14.70.
AUSTRALIA eased slightly

at the end of a quiet trading
day after the long weekend.
The AH Ordinaries Index tell

2.6 to L54L3.
SINGAPORE ended mixed

after an active day’s trading
rounded off by institutional
buying and bargain hunting
which enabled prices to
recover from earlier losses. The
Straits Times industrial index
was up 7.36 at 1.283JB4.

Mexican bolsa jumps on
raised debt deal hopes
Richard Johns puts the latest surge into perspective

T HE GAP, though nar-

rowing. between Mexico
and its commercial

bank creditors on how to

achieve a substantial reduction

in the cost of servicing $54bn

of public sector debt is still a

very wide one.

But the Bolsa Mexican* de

Valores, at least, has shown
itself increasingly confident of

a successful outcome, laying

the bpftte for a quick resump-

tion of sustained economic
growth. . ,
On May 26 the index broke

through the 300,000-point bar-

rier at a time when interest

rates had been pushed np to

their highest point for more
than a year largely because of

two years of capital flight This
Monday the index scored its

biggest one-day rise since the
October 1987 crash, jumping
12308 to 333310 - np 64 per
cent on its low this year of

203,739, reached on January 10.

The main reason for this
remarkable surge has been a
growing conviction that the
Government will reach a deal

involving a substantial cut in
net transfers abroad.

Oddly, thp Mexican index fal-

tered in January after the
arrest of Mr Joaquin Hernan-
dez Galicia, the seemingly
all-powezfUl former boss of the
petroleum workers. It did so
again in February on the
detention of Mr Edouardo
Legorreta, chief of Opersdora
de Bolsa, together with three
other brokerage executives, on
charges of irregularities during
the 1987 boom and crash.
However, the subsequent

investigation of 148 employees
and representatives of broker-
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ages, most of whom were fined

or suspended, helped to rein-

force market confidence and
increasing respect for Presi-
dent Carlos Salinas de
Gortari’s authority.
Over the past three months

the market has seen an
increasing volume of transac-
tions. On the day the index
broke through 300,000, more
than 50m shares changed
bands — three to four times as
much as early to the year.
Mr Timothy Heytnan, presi-

dent of the Mexican stock mar-
ket analysts' association and
author of a recently published
authoritative book on invest-

ment in Mexico*, points out
that over the three months,
bullish spurts have followed
announcements raising hopes
of a successful debt renegotia-

tion. These comprised the
Brady proposals for relief for
heavily indebted countries, the
$3J55bn credit agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund, the postponement of

payments on commercial debt

principal, the $L96bn Worid
Bank loan package, the easing

of rules on foreign investment,

and rescheduling by the Pam
dub of official creditors.

The foreign investment regu-

lations will allow non-Mexican
individuals and institutions to
Invest in the bolsa, although
they do not permit them to
take control of any

.
quoted

companies or to have any vert-

ing rights. Access wfii not be
possible until the Mexican Bro-
kerage Houses Association has
worked out a system of regis-

tration of foreign shareholders.
Another stimulus to the mar-

ket has been a plan by the
National Securities Commis-
sion to increase liquidity in
what remains a very thin -
and therefore volatile — mar-
ket. Only about 30 of 200
quoted stocks trade actively.

Company reports for 1988 to

general have dime nothing to

undermine confidence. Indeed,
they have Indicated great resil-

ience in the face of a price
freeze, lowered tariffs and a
meagre L7 per cent economic
growth.
A recent analysis by the

newsletter Mexico Service
showed average sales of 88
companies up by 106 per cent

to 1988 - only slightly below a
rise to the national producer
price index of 108 per cent.

Allowing for inflation, it calcu-

lates fiat real profits advanced
by a healthy 112 per cent
What at first sight appear to

be astonishing results, how-
ever, are accounted for largely

by the methodology used in
calculating percentage changes
from loss to profit - a swing

Little trade as Brazil reopens
BRAZIL’S stock markets
reopened yesterday after -the

closure on Monday but there
was almost no trading, writes
John Barham in Sao Paolo.

The Government had
ordered that dealing in any
share would be suspended if

prices oscillated by more than
10 per cent.
As a result, trading halted

10 minutes after the Rio de
Janeiro and Sao Paulo markets
opened.
The authorities said that Mr

Naji Nahas, the country’s lead-

ing investor who provoked the
crisis on the stock markets,
would have all his positions
cancelled. It also forbade Mr
Nahas, Mr Sergio Barcellos,
president of the Rio de Janeiro
Stock Exchange, and Mr Fer-
nando Carvalho, a leading Rio
broker, to leave the country.
Mr Nahas’ operations are
being investigated by police.

Trading in Rio, where Mr
Nahas was most active, fell &9
per cent to 354^99 points on
the Index. The exchange
reported only 250 deols yester-

day manting, 8 per cent of nor-
mal volume. Only one of the
three most traded shares saw
any activity.

An official at the Rio
exchange said he expected
badness to return to normal
within a week to 10 days. But
he said: “Volume will fall,

there wtU be less liquidity."

One Sao Paulo broker, who
praised the decision to Unfit

price movements, said the fall-

ing equity nuukst could divert
capital to tiie gold, currency
black market and property. .

TWsannouncementappealsas a matterof.recond only.

from a 100m peso low to «
100m peso profit has been
recorded as a 290 per cent gain.

The methodology has Justifi-

cation, to so far as it reflect;

the remarkable tumroond of a
number of large companies as
a result of drift rescheduling.

. The fixed pesodoHar partly

for 19 months or isea had a
positive - although nun-mone-
tary - effect on balance sheets

of companies with dollar drifts,

which, at interest rates far

below those prevailing in

Mexico, resulted in high nega-

tive real interest rates. These
were calculated at minus 25

per cent by the Grupo Alfa, the
country's largest holding com-
pany, which attributed half of

its net income to extraordi-

nary. non-recurring items.

The paradox is that the
300,000-point breakthrough
occurred to a week when the

interest rate on Cefces - the

28-day Treasury bills which are

the most popular and predomi-

nant money market instru-

ment because of their liquidity

- was at its highest for over a

year, yielding a real inhaust
rate of about 3 per cent
month. At last week’s auction

they rose to 56.64 per cent
TO pot the bolsa to perspec-

tive, it should be emphasised
that trading in shares last year
accounted for only about 2 pear

cent of all security market
dealings and to the last week
or so for a mere LB per cent
With the average share price

still at only 75 per cent of book
value - reckoned to be a bet-

ter indicator of worth than
price/earntogs ratio because of

problems with inflation
accounting - the rally can
hardly be said to have reached
speculative proportions.

It should certainly be
regarded as a vote of confi-

dence in the future of the Sali-

nas administration, however,
as well as a sign of faith in the
commercial bank creditors*

willingness to compromise.
And it raises Ihe possibility, at
least, of a substantial return of

flight capital at some point in

the future.

*Imxsting in Mexico: Mexican
Economy and Financial Mar-
kets by Timothy Reyman. Pub-
lished by Editorial Milenio,
price $50. Available by mail
order from Rio Mississippi. 61
Mexico OF 06500.
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per grouping

Australia (88) -
Austria (19).........

Belgium (63)
Canada (124)
Denmark (38) —
Finland (26)

France (128)
West Germany (100)

Hong Kona (49)

Ireland (17)

Italy (97)
Japan (455)
Malaysia (36).

Mexico (13)

MONDAY JUIK 12 11 FRIDAY JUNE > DOLLAR INDEX

Local Day’s change Gross
urrancy % local Dtv.Currency
Index

% local
currency

Local
Currency
Index

Netherfand (42). 114.52 -0.8 111.30 119.17 +0^ 4.32 115.48 11Q.11 1M
New Zealand (24) 62.64 -2.6 60.88 59.66 -0.6 8£2 64.23 61.24 6G
Norway (26) 170.39 +10 165.60 169.18 +1.0 1.57 170.39 162.45 167
Singapore (26) 150.06 +12 153.61 142.98 +3.8 1.94 153.19 146.06 137
South Africa (8Q).... 136.60 -1.6 132.76 124.42 -1.8 4.31 138.88 13269 12£
Spain (43) — 144.93 -0.4 140.85 143.17 +0.2 3.52 145.48 138.71 145
Sweden (35)... 15036 -06 151.96 157.51 +0.1 218 15739 15Q.3S 157
Switzerland (57)— 74.67 -0-9 7257 81.25 -0.1 251 75.38 71.87 81
United Kingdom (314)— 135.12 “22 131.32 131.32 -0.3 4.43 138.12 131.69 131
USA (557) 133.13 ”0.1 129.39 133.13 -0.1 3.37 133.28 127.07 132

Europe (1005)- 113^7 rTi 110.09 115.19 =roTl 258 115.00 10904 IIS
Nordic (125) - 151.44 -0.7 147.18 149.90 +0.3 1.90 13256 145.46 14S
Pacific Basin (6761 164.06 -25 150.45 154.34 -0.7 0.74 168.18 160.35 15£
Euro - Pacific (1681) 143.82 -2.1 130.77 138.68 -05 1.65 148.97 14013 138
North America (681) 133-54 - 0.1 129.78 13252 -0.1 3.36 133.69 127:46 132
Europe Ex. UK (691) o9.42 -1.0 98.62 10S20 +0.0 2.91 100.40 95.73 10S
Pacific Ex. Japan (221)... 116.11 +2.0 11284 107.60 +26 4.84 113.89 108 56 104
World Ex. US (1878) 143.72 -21 139.68 138.20 -OS 1.73 146.78 130S3 138
World Ex. UK (2121) 139.39 ~1-3 135.47 136.99 - 0.4 2.09 141.27 I34.flg 137
World Ex. So. Al. (2375).. 138.01 -1.4 135.10 136.54 -04 228 14099 134.42 137
World Ex. Japan (1980)... 125.39 - 0.5 121.86 125.45 + 0.0 3.50 120.04 120.17 125

The World Index (2435)... 138.98 rT4 135-08 136.45 -0.4 229 140,97 134.41 ISM

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sacha A Co., and County NatWeat Securities Limited. 1967

Yew
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(approx)
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As Australia :

prepares for an

election, the political

' and economic scene
has rarely looked

more in limbo. Now the fortunes of

The Lucky Country 1 appear more. V

vulnerable than ever to a world
downturh, as Chris Sherweil

""

reports here from Sydney.

decisions

'—v“.Vfe

BUS

i.rc*."

'T :i Jfc

SOMETIME in the next twelve
months, Australian voters win
go to the polls to choose
between two party political
groupings demanding the right
to govern. They face a difficult
decision: not only will the two
odes be almost indistinguish-
able; the options they (rffa: sdll
also be inadequate.

Indeed, Australia's politics,
its economy, its very identity,
have rarely looked more in
limbo. The country’s 18m peo-
ple, who seem to have every-
thing - fabulous resource
wealth, a near-pristine environ-
ment, high standards of living
and democratic freedoms-
may have,to give some of
up, simply to retain the vest

The trouble is, few realise it.

And their political leaders,
whether from the ruling Labor
party or the opposition coali-
tion of the Liberal and
National parties, aren’t spell-
ing it oat. Labor, after six
years in government, believes
if <0 ilnincr anmrrfTi +a ft<ue'yiBwm

Australia’s- prospects. The:
opposition says more is
needed, but. is struggltog'to
establish its credibility.

The man everyone is watch-
ing is Mr Bob Hawke. Us
Prime Minister. At 59; he is

Australia’s most successful
Labor politician ever, wbmtog~

three elections hi a row stoceV
1963- .

* . .i

Apart .from his sustained
popularity and his willingness
to delegate, hk ktktopb spdnra
ultimately from Labor's etofc
tog ilwii™w«w rftlw <'mmmu
five middle gropnd of Anstra-
Han politics.

Both- by design- and ftwwgh
the pressure of outside events.

Mr Hawke amid his youthful
Cabinet colleagues have
stamped a new identity on the
notion of Labor government.'
On the, economic : front, Ids.

strategy of corporatist c<onaen->

sus has seen a flexiblejobs and ,

wages pact with the trade
unions, deregulation of the
wtwnriai markets and reforms

HMRAW*PF 806 M»*W» Aimtrallan Prime Minister, and Rlr Andrww Peacock, Opposition Leader,
wHh their sdseore'ln thefcorridora of Parllamif House, Canberra, after the opening of the Press Gallery.

AUSTRALIA

ness sweet, and a breaking of
tiie old protectionist psycho-

^Externally, h& has offered
unswerving loyalty to the US
defence alliance, and flatly
rejected a move to the other
direction byAustralia's closest

Zealand. -Hb has forged a new -

style of trade diplomacyseen
most- visibly in' tha- efforts of
the Cairns Group partners to
Hu» Uruguay Round’ of trade
talks. AndheJs now promoting
ft®, concept of a Pacmc OECD.
As a result, Labor ^has

Improved the doan^stic iinwst-

ment 'and todnafarfal w»1aHim»
i utimplah^ A'n«fwiB»w

bnrinenefteloS abroad, and
KBQfflallT
an towardrlooldng. economy.
True, its record to rcreating
new jobs owes much to six
yearn of world expansion. The
borrowing-and-consumtiig
mentality has also become
worrying. and Australian cor-
porate,monhty. is question-
able. But the achievements are
unmigtalBBaMe.

• Mr Hawke, seeing an out-
flanked oppositkm thrown into
disarray, is now looking for a
fourth victory- Having defeated

wept-on to beat Mr Andrew
tacock to 1984 and. Mr John
Howard to 1887. This time
round, he looks like takfa^

r on ,

Mrl^acockagain, who was we
instated.as Leader of the Oppo-
dtiqn last month.
The difference time,

hoWever, is that the goyern-

,.^oWai®lSta^^oth. over
’policy and internally. In a
country where the economy
dominates all other issues, Mr
Hawke’s success has depended
crucially im Mr Paul- Keating;
the federal Treasurer. And
over the past year the economy
has not only slithered into
fresh trouble, the two men
have also had serious differ-
ences.
Back to 1963, Mr Keating’s

initial strategy of promoting
Jobs by stimulating growth
after the 1981-82 recession, coo-
pted with a persistant slide in

DptenpB of payments crisis
wHch, by 1988, demanded a
radical response.
to aJambus turn of phrase,

Mr Keating- warned that the
country was in danger. of
becoming a "banana republic*.
The- Government, to its credit,
used' tire crisis to set about

repairing the damage.
Through some deft political

mmiflownflnt; It imposed public
spending cuts, tightened mono-
tary policy, secured further
real wage restraint and looked
for export gains and import
replacement from an Austra-
lian dollar, sold down by the .

markets. The combination
might' have worked. But the
1967 stockmarket crash and its.
aftermath upset the calcula-
tions. In Australia as else-
where, the cratfi provoked
fears of recession, and govern-
ments loosened the reins. But
the world economy was

prices were surging.

Worse, what looked like a
blessing for Australia was
actually a curse. Domestic
riftmann exploded, and the gov-
ernment took too long and did
too little to respond.
The overall result was a

hurst of consumption and

investment and an Import
binge. Australia is now head-
ing for a record current
account deficit of around
AfTTfan, or more than five per

while i^tt^mo^dSthas
swollen to a net AfttObn.
At the same time. Labor is

presiding over record 17 per
cent mortgage rates and
near-20 per prim* rates,

maintaining a tight fiscal pol-

icy- bnt implBimjirtfiiy lcmg-
promised tax cuts.'
For Mr Keating, the deterio-

ration, albeit bom of growth
and investment. Is a major set-

IHSUff. JU Ulh IXU^UOti MOD UUU*
get he had forecast a continu-
ing decline in the current
account iWirit, and also a fan
to inflation through an inge-
nious 'trade-off between tax
cuts paid for out Of the flmal

surplus and continued wage
moderation. Neither has came
to pwi, gnH Australia is now

Political fSMMS, pJl
Foreign policy, put
Economic Indicators, pA
Links wWi Japan, pA
DriMcelmwsf p4
Agricultural output, pA
btdtfsfrlaf trends, p.6
Mining Industry, pA
Tourism potential, p.7

more vulnerable to a world
downturn than ever.

Equally worrying. Labor has
made slow progress on another

vital arm of its strategy, the
/{all-Important “micro-eco-
nomic reforms of key areas of

the economy to promote
greater efficiency. This was to

be the cornerstone of Labor’s

third term. But the party has

obstructed plans to privatise

government entities, refonn of

the docks and coastal shipping
hit the shoals of

entrenched interests, and dere-

gulation to other areas like

dmffatic aviation is only inch-

ing forward.
To be fair, the earlier finan-

cial deregulation has been a
great success, while other
moves — like tariff cuts and
piunri workplace reforms —
offer great hope. But time is

not on Australia’s side: next on
the agenda, whichever party
wins government, must be
comprehensive reform of the
incentive structure of taxes
anil handouts, with I'lw aim of

Improving Australia’s lamenta-

ble savings rate. Yet for fear of
a voter backlash, neither party
is preparing the ground, espe-

cially foar a much-needed con-
sumption t»>-

Another awkwardness for

Labor is the succession. Mr
Keating’s personal aspiration
to take over from Mr Hawke
last year, and to lead Labor to
victory, was stymied by Mr
Hawke’s determination to stay
on, and provoked a rift

between the two.
Mr Hawke now insists he

Will Tjhnr Jnto Hi* nwt
election, with the intention of
staying a ton tern. If he does,

the first problem he will free is

holding nn to Mr Keating.

Labor’s worst problem is

that it looks tired. With the
more stylish Mr Peacock again
ToaiWng the opposition, the
electorate may be tempted to

give the coalition a chance, if

only for a change- to these cir-

cumstances. the outcome of
tiie two sides’ fight for power
will depend less on policy and
more on perception, regardless

era or their general compe-
tence.
Yet it is this that threatens

to he Australia’s greatest mis-
fortune, since it is evident that
more must be done to bring the
economy back under control.

On the one hand. Labor’s
unique strategy of pursuing

Banking and finance, pA-9
Changes in the media, p.10
Property market, p.10
Economic reforms, p.TI

The snvfrormient, p.11

Editorial production;
Michael Wiltshire.

Graphics: Paul Saunders.

structural adjustment slowly
and without mass unemploy-
ment hag nm tip against a
brick wall. To do more on any
front risks alienating its tradi-
tional supporters altogether.
On the other hand, it is far

from clear whether the Liber-
als and Nationals can win
majority support or even unite
around a position which distin-

guishes them from the govern-
ment by committing them to
introduce rapidly the reforms
Labor has stumbled over -
deregulation of the labour mar-
ket, privatisation and ftirthw

tax reform.
The two sides must also con-

front other knotty issues, par-
ticularly Australia’s over-
whelming riepandmna on farm,

quarry and hoteL Its need for
imparts demands that it export
minerals and forestry products,

yet environmentalists are suc-
cessfuHv campaigning against
both, turning all parties

As Australians clearly wish
to maintain their comfortable
living gtaTiforrls

, SOUK rUfHmlt
choices lie ahead. It is not that
Australians are too busy enjoy-
ing their sea and sun, car their

sport and the Great Outdoors,
or their fresh food, great beer
and fine wine, to bother with
mAh thinga All of that cer-

tainly makpw a sense of crisis

elusive, but It is not universal:

plenty erfAustralians are genu-
inely battling to make ends
meet.

Rather, it is Australians*
wonderful but worrying sense
of optimism - the well-known
"She’ll be Right" complacency
about events, the unquencha-
ble hope nurtured to all such
remarkable lands of opportu-
nity - which encourages them
to think that whatever hap-
pens, they will simply adapt,
much as they have in the prat

They maybe right. The
long-term future of "the Lucky
Country” seems assured by its

size, natural wealth and geo-
political location. But between
last year’s bicentennial of its

settlement by whites, and the

erafian in 2001, lies the decade
of the 1990s. Political leaders
need to encourage Australians
to display a greater same of
realism and perspective if it is
not to be forced on them by the
world outside. Otherwise, what
identity they have may not be
worth defending
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ments but also has to look out
for pricks from the National
party, its junior coalition part-

ner. Australia is, in short, an

AUSTRALIA Is “on the map”
- by carefully re-assessing
and re-ordering its foreign pol-

icy priorities. Senator Gareth
Evans, the new Foreign Minis-
ter, has put Us country at the
forefront of discussions about
the future of world trade, and
is establishing Australia as
the anchor state of the South
Pacific.

In a grandiose statement
about the dpiHtnanM of trade
in foreign relations, the for-

eign and trade ministries have
been merged, with Mr Michael
Duffy, Minister of Foreign
Trade Negotiations, becoming
effectively Deputy Foreign
Minister.
Bat less dramatic state-

ments are equally Important:
in contrast to Us predecessors.
Senator Evans did not make
Europe or the DS the fbcas of
his first foreign tour, but went
instead to the south Pacific
and south-east Asia. It was a
gesture that was noticed.
Australia’s priorities on

trade are essentially to toy to
secure a free and liberal inter-

AUSTRALIA 2

POLITICS has always been a
rough and dangerous business
in Australia, it has been
becoming more deadly — even
suicidal — this year and once
again the poor Australian
voter faces a general election
campaign, its fourth in seven
years.

The election may be later
this year, it may be next year,
but no later - no matter. The
campaign is already on, high-

lighting once again the main
flaw in Australia's electoral

system: the three-year term
which gives a very short time
in which to implement touch
policies, especially within the
embattled economy, between
post-election euphoria and pre-

election politicking.
The question of a longer

term was put to a referendum
last year and lost - not so
much because the electorate

enjoys going to the polls, but
because both major parties
incompetently squandered the

opportunity for a bipartisan
approach for improvement,
opting instead for party-politi-
pial bickering.

There is a lot of bickering in

Australian politics. The states

argue with the federal govern-
ment about falling central allo-

cations to the regional capitals'

coffers. The factions within the
governing Labour Party argue
incessantly about the direction

of policy.

exceptionally healthy and
argumentative liberal democ-
racy.

But a new element has
entered the usual political cal-

culations: the environmental-
ists or “greenies" have become
a political force with which to

be reckoned.
In May, they secured the bal-

ance of power in the state elec-

tions in Tasmania. Hie island

state is peculiar in its electoral

system and proportional repre-

sentation, which does not
obtain in a federal election,

helped the greenies to victory.

Neverthless, nobody regards

Tasmania as an off-chance

result It seems dear that envi-

ronmental issues will be a cen-

tral in the next election.

The major parties and their

leaders are greening them-
selves as quickly as possible.

Suddenly, nobody loves a tree

more *han an Australian politi-

cian anxious to be returned to

parfiament
One reason for the steadily

rising voter-interest in the
environmentalists indepen-
dents is the state of the two
principal parties.

Opinion polls have repeat-

edly showed the electorate to
be seriously disenchanted with
Mr Bob Hawke's Labor Govern-
ment (although not with Mr
Hawke himself), but the lib-

eral opposition was making no
headway at all under its clever

POLITICS

Rough and dangerous
round in politics these days,
was unable to capttah&e on the
government’s economic diffi-

culties.

With inflation rising, real
Wages falling nnfl hmqg |nan

interest rate at IS per cent
and rising the Liberals would
normally have expected to be

laxly as the electors are tired of

the Government and some Cab-
inet ministers are begi

look and sound very
office after eats gmfM
Of mrtronrfHngrily ha
cy-xnaUug.

But Mr Peacock's real prob-
lem is to find some political
Ckrfhea gnri dtUSS Wwinnfr Up
quickly. The great success of
the Labor government under

autocrats, Mr Hawke and Hr
Paul Keating, the Treasurer,
has been to capture Australia’s

noddle ground leaving its own
Left-wing and the opposition
high ami dry.

Hie Liberals' answer was to

drunp Ur Howard and replace
him with Mr Andrew Peacock
who was himself ousted as
leader by Mr Howard. Both
men have lost general elections

to Mr Hawke - Mr Peacock in
1384 when Ids apologists said
he campaigned brilliantly, but
found Mr Hawke on an extraor-
dinary roll, and Mr Howard in
1987 when his apologists said
he would have scampered
home but for the divisive dis-

traction of Sir Jbh Bjelke-Peter-

sen, the mercurial former Pre-

Campaiqning Inarch Mr Bob Hmrtw (left); and the leader of

On opposition Uboral Party, Mr Andrew Peacock,

Labor in 1987, bat there are nor
prizes for losing well. Mr
Howard’s Parliamentary col-
leagues dumped him pretty
decisively - the vote was 44-27
and there must be something
to the view that "if you cannot
see a wave that big coming,
you should not be at the
helm.”
For good measure, the

National party dumped Us
leader, Mr Ian Sinclair, at the
timg tfme, replacing him vrith

country by gloating

over their coup. Mr
threw away the opoarthrew away the opportunity for
faiwnai party unity by refus-

ing to offer Mr Howard either

of the front bench portfolios

which he wanted - foreign
affairs or defence - and con-
signed him to the backbench
by offering him education
instead, to the fury of the

There were a tew differences

between Mr Howard and Mr
Hawke - Mr Howard would
have speeded up the privatisa-

tion tortoise, introduced a
more restrictive immigration
policy and made more noise

about labour market reform.
But spotting the policy differ-

ences between Mr Hawke and
Mr Peacock "is like looking for
the difference between a rabbit
and a bunny,” says one
observer.

This may have been a costly
iwfatafce as Mr Howard is'one

Mr Peacock has already
opted for a bipartisan immigra-
tion policy and is less exercised

about the speed of microeco-
nomic reforms than Mr
Howard. His supporters insist

that he is a littie drier than his

combination of the Govern-

ment’s tiredness and lack of

popularity, together with the

poor state of the economy
means (toy are sure to win the

election they lose it

themselves - "only the Liber-

als enm lose the Liberals the

next election," said Mr Pea-

cock. This confidence may be

overlooking a couple of impor-

tant- factors in Labor’s advan-

tage. One is tint although the

economy is undoubtedly going

to remain in poor shape
throughout the run-up to the

election, whenever it is, the
government controls one or

two levera.

'

As staying in power is ulti-

mately the only goal of any
government, these fevers can
be polled if necessary, to elec-,

toral rather than economic
advantage.
Mr Keating could therefore

be expected to raise Interest

rates higher than economically
necessary to enable him to
ease them off nearer the elec-

tion. He could then argue that
white things have been tough,
they are getting better and the
years of pain should not be
thrown away.
This would be an interesting

test of the theory tly** the Aus-
tralian electorate is exception-
ally sophisticated, particulars'

on economic issues. Another
important factor is Mr Hawke's
personal popularity, which

To prevent Mr Peacock from

stealing Mr Hawke’s popular

appeal Labor will cooceotrate

from here on in on dexnoUskitm

'the oMOsfffoQ teufer’a mdifio-

the strategy. ,

The Liberals have acodpfe

of advantages, wo - y ib#*
is so little policy difference,

why not throw oat toe tired

Government while the econ-

omy is in a mess ana let toe

other side try to mate * toff
things?" the aigmwat runs.; .

aSo, would Labor votersjbe

electing a Hawk* or a Keating
government? Mr Kwtte' h

apparent and very anxious

to getSsfeet Into Mr Hawke’s

boots. Voters might be a good

deal less enthusiastic about

voting for the acerbic Trea.
surer as bead of government,

which may be why Mr Hawke
is now stressing Ms &bs to win
re-election “with the intention

of serving the full term"- -

even if he does rot mean It
.

There is a familiar, slightly

ho-hum Mr to all of this which

is why the independent envi-

ronmentalists must be reck-

oned a serious alternative for

disillusioned Labor voters who
cannot bring themselves to
vote Liberal and despairing
Liberal - and National votes
who would never vote Labor.

-

Voting is compulsory, so
staying home is sot an option.

Both parties may have to

KMiinxEMiia raw
unelectable.

Mr Howard, who is good in
Parliament and bad on televi-

sion which is the wrong way

doomed Jotifor-Cariberra cam-
paign.
Mr Howard can claim to

have won more votes than

untested, political!. with the government awash
Mr Peacock's supporters with talent, wasting him on

threw away the chance erf a
“honeymoon” period in the

the back benches Is not an eas-

ily affordable luxury.

he will harden up cm issues,

particularly the state of the
economy.
The liberals believe that the

Hawke is starting to acquire
the aura of a statesman around
his familiar identification with
“ordinary" Australians.

stitaendes on their side.

Robin Pnutey, Alia Editor

national frasSfaig amblBHnart
which allows it free, or at least

fair, access to markets for its

vast range of commodities.
This has not always been its

attitude; although the agricul-

tural sector has been freer
thaw most, Australia, until Mr
Bob Hawke’s Labor govern-
ment took office in 1983, had
erected a vast array of trade
tariffs and barriers around its

industries.

Now, Australia wants a flat

playing-field eventually In an
sectors, but most urgently in
agriculture, where it is a
highly competitive low-cost
producer - “we have, as one
at our very highest foreign-
policy objectives, a successful
outcome of the Uruguay
Bound of multi-lateral trade
negotiations in all fields,
inrimHiip new ones like ser-
vices and intellectual prop-
erty. but particularly in agri-

culture,” Senator Evans told
the Australian Institute of
International Affairs, recently.

Agriculture has been tackled
through the fabw Group ff

Robin Pauley reviews new priorities in foreign policy

Anchor of the south Pacific
14 agricultural trading
MtinnB, chaired by Australia,
which has been a lot more
influential and successful in
identifying short- and
inwp^fw solutions titan cyn-
ics believed when it was set

up.
Australia Is now focusing an

other foreign trade problems,
notably coal, where huge sub-
sidies in some countries — the
EC countries (especially West
Germany and Britain), Canada
and Japan - are distorting the
world market
In 1986, EC coal received

about USSIZbn in subsidies,
the equivalent ofabout $25,000

Sr employee. Annual subsl-

» paid to the coal industry
InWest Germany rose by more
ft»n 70 per cent in the four

years to 1988, and Japanese
coal subsidies nearly doubted
over the same period. The
result is that the price of coal

in Europe and Japan is about
two-ond-a-half times the world
price.
Australia and the US

together account for about 51
per cod of world hard coal
trade, yet in recent years West
German subsidies have grown
by more than the export earn-
ings of either the US or Aus-
tralia.

Trade meetings, such as the
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Cairns group, have played a
wider role than trying to agreewider role than trying to agree
tong-term mechanisms to lib-

eralise agricultural trade. The
regular meetings have, for
wmnpte, helped Australia and
Indonesia to improve their tra-

ditionally MftimH. relations.

The Indonesians have
regarded Australia equally dis-

trustfully, and have never
seemed quite to understand
that, in a liberal democracy,
hostile newspaper articles
about a foreign government
can neither be banned nor
taken to represent government
policy. The uneasy relation-

ship is, for now, earner, and
both sides seem determined to
work at being friendlier.

Mr Hawke baa branched a
new initiative to give some
cohemon to economic develop-
ments In the Pacific region,
and to underline Ms increas-

ing belief that, white Europe
remains vital to Australia, the
key to the country's future lies

within the region. His idea has

been dubbed a Pacific-OECD
and, white not intended to
mimic the vast bureaucracy
that the Paris-based organisa-
tion has spawned, it is a plan
for the co-ordinated collection

of data, from which tong-range
strategies based on shared
assessments couM be based.

“It would not be a trading
bloc,” chorus Mr Hawke and
Ms ministers. It follows a
range of other shttflar Mens,
notably from tike Japanese,
which have so for not borne
fruit
The Hawke plan has drawn

a favourable response. The
core group ofnations would be
the six ASEAN states, pilus

Australia, New Zealand, Japan
and South Korea. The US and
Canada would also be

included, and so. possibly
would the "three Chinas* —
Hong Kong, Taiwan and
China.
The chances are high for a

first ministerial meeting
towards the end of the year,
probably in Canberra just
before the Pacifle Economic
Co-operation Conference
(PECQ meeting due to be held
in New Zealand in November.
In the south Pacific — the

most important geo-political
area, from Australia's strate-

gic point of view - Australia
has previously been caught off
guard several times. The For-
eign Ministry had no fori that
the military coup hi Ffii was
imminent or likely in 1987,
and when It came there was
confusion over the desirable
and feasible responses; Soviet
and Libyan intentions is the
reghm were over-analysed and
misread; relations with f&o
Salomon Islands deteriorated,
as did those with New Cale-

donia and, by association,
France.
The new emphasis given by

Senator Evans to the resin
has started to redress tbo bad-has started to redress the bal-

ance, and most of the island
states appear to welcome the
new approach — not to men-
tion toe economic and detestce
aid, which the largest and
richest state in the regtancac
provide when it thinks and
behaves as a part of that
region, rather than as some
external power.
Much the two most (Qfficatt

foreign-policy difficulties axe
closer to home: Papua Stem
Guinea and New Zealand.

hi Papua Mew Guinea, toe
pwritort habit of changing
goresjmuut nta*tt* it

to develop close personal ties

with the readme of the forium
colony.

.

the problems with New Zea-
land stem from its withdrawal
from the tri-partite Anns
pact following the refusal by
Mr David Lange’s Labour gov-
ernment to allow nuclear*
armed or nuclear-powered
warships to visit New Zm-
fenfs parts.

MICRO-ECONOMIC ISSUES

So much more still to do
THE HAWKE Government
made microeconomic reform
its third term centrepiece, and
its supporters reel off a list of
measures completed or under
way. However, the scale of the
reforms required to make Aus-
tralia efficient and competitive
is underscored by the tact that
it remains easy to arose that
the surface has still barely
been scratched.
This is partly because the

Government is constrained
over the speed at which it can
move - although not nearly as
constrained as it ebrima — and
partly because there is so
much to tackle. There has been
virtually no micro-economic
reform in Australia for 30

next year will mean more pas-
sengers flying at lower fares an
more flights making more
take-ofib and i«nrifri« Sydney
airport, for example, is already
a traveller's nightmare, with
inadequate runway capacity
gad air-truffle coptmlters tak-

ing intermittent disruptive
action to protest about staff
and equipment shortages.

However, tine Government is

planning to move as gently as
possible to try to retain the
goodwill and co-operation of
the unions. The monopoly
afforded by cabotage, which
limite coast dripping to vessels
under the Australian flag,
seems set to continue.
Ministers believe that to end

cabotage overnight would Close

Robin Pauley reviews the
Government’s reqord on

reforms .

In its early years, Mr
Hawke’s government concen-
trated on macro-economic
changes. Mr Paid KiwHng

, the
Treasurer, is fond of saying
that “you have to get the big
picture right first”. (New Zea-
land did it the other way-
round, and its current eco-
nomic difficulties are neither
better nor worse than Austra-
lia's: they are Just different.)

However, in the four years to
3987, the Canberra government
did introduce some micro-re-
forms, the two most important
bring thia IBhcwalteitinw of tbe
financial markets and tbe
reform of tbe personal taxation

Deregulation win make the
lottery of departures and arriv-
als at Sydney yet worse, as will
the hoped-for increase in the
number of foreign tourists
attracted to Australia.

In a related reform, freight
and passenger air charter has
been freed, removing the right
of Qantas, the state-owned
international carrier, to first
right of refosaL
The vexed issues of coastal

shipping and the ports and
waterfront are also to be tack-
led, not without some nervous-

During the third *wm , which
hoggn fa 1987, the Government
has decided to tackle a range of

subjects, including further
improvements to the taxation
systems and notoriously
uncompetitive sectors such as
transport and government
miterprigeg.
The most eagerly awaited

transport reform takes effect
next year when the “two-air-
line" policy ends, after which
anybody conforming to safety
and licence requirements will
be able to set up and run an
airline in Australia.

Currently, there are rally two
principal domestic carriers,
Australian and Ansett, with
the result that fares are among
the highest m the world and
the services are not structured
for passenger convenience.
Often both carriers leave
within 10 minutes of each
other fra the same destination,
after which neither carrier
leaves for hours. It Is, unsur-
prisingly, a heated topic.

"

But with one solution
another problem. JUbxe carriers

The eagerly awaited
transport reform fakes
effect next year when

the policy of two
airlines ends

ness. There are only around
4JQD0 stevedores in Australia,

but they have traditionally
been organised into an
extremely powerful union.
Which has used its muscle to
preserve uncompetitive work

Similarly, unions (often with
tiie collusion of owners) have
erected a system of costs,
under the protection erf the
cabotage system, which have
forced all but tbe captive
heavy bulk users away from
toe coastal shippers; it is gen-
erally Cheaper to ship cargo to
another continent tban to.

another port within Australia.

The Business Council of Aus-
tralia has described this his-

tory as “a Guinness book of
records of outrageous work-
place practices and a eost bur-
den for our internationally
competitive industries".

the waterfronts and all coastal
shipping through strikes. The
only way to abolish cabotage
qtriddy, they behave, would be
to put in the army and navy to
run the ports and shipping for
as long aa it took - a move
which a Labor government
would be unwilling to contem-
plate.

A substantial success story
has been the reduction of Aus-
tralia’s exceptionally high tar-
iffs, which have been lowered
by an average of around so per
cent.
By 1992, all industrial sectors

except cars and textiles, foot-
wear and clothing, will have
fariffo of either is per cent (for
all those currently over 15 per
cent)or 10 per cent (for those
currently between 10 and 15
per cent).

The two exceptions have
been notoriously protected sec-
tors in Australia, as in many
other parts of the world, it is
open to debate whether a coun-
try of Ika pecrie should be
making cars at Ml; it is beyond
debate that five multi-model
makers is too many. Some
rationalisation Is way;
import quotas have been
removed and, by 1902, 57 per
.cent tariffs wifi be down to
“only” 35 per cent.
Progress is painfully slow in

spite of the efforts of Senator
John Button. Industry Mmic+or
and one of toe most forceful
advocates of ehnngg

Likewise, textiles, footwear
and clothing remain highly
protected. The best hope is no
more than that quotas will
have been removed by the
early 1990s.
On taraHfm, thp income tSX

rates lowered, nlthmigh Hk>
rate cf tax remains £3 pet cent

(shortly to fall to 47 per cent)
and is payable at not much
above average earnings. Com-
pany tax rates have been
reduced from 49 per cent to 39
per cent, and a huge number of
distorting corporation tax
incentives have been abol-
ished.

However, company tax is not
adjusted for inflation, with
consequent distortions to
investment; and the indirect
fax system operates against
the International competitive-
ness of Australian business by
taxing inputs. This could be
alleviated by switching taxa-
tion to consumption rather
than inputs, a move which
would also enable a further
substantial shift from direct to
indirect taxation.
However, having been

dented the chance of introduc-
ing a consumption tax at a
period erf low inflation in 1985,

M* Keating now seems
rashkely to have another try
£“tu the

P®3? Period of low
tofiatiou which, judging by the
present state of the economy,
could be some time away.
The Government argues that

critics of the microeconomic
reforms introduced so far fail
to understand how much timo

to Changes
with the unions. Implement
the changes and get them
“trough parliament - espe-
cially when the issues are allhandled by one minister. MrRalph Willis, Minister for
Transport and Communica-
tions (dubbed by one
Australian economics coumen-
tator “minister for wimpish,
uess , because of his failure to
promote real competition in
coastal shipping)
For example, all 40 regufa.

pons mtroduced in 1901 cover-
ing the financial operation of
government enterprises have
been abolished. The change
wasagreaim May 1988, but
tooka further year to get
through tire admafistratlve and
parliamentary obstacle course.

it can be argued that theGovemamt could have intro-
uraed more microeconomic
reform sooner, and could have
fjeenmoreiradical, particularly

flat it la doing nothing
or that it has not

faade microeconomic reforman important element of itswamranfapoHcy.
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( AUSTRALIA 3 )

Getting the economy off the rocks this time looks harder, says Robin Pauley

In search Of calmer waters after a stormy passage
Contributions to real GDP Consumer Price Inflation

Percentage (June figures)

12

Inflation & average weekly earnings
Percentage (4-qulergrowth)
14

Current A/C deficit & debt servicing
Percentage at GOP (June figures)

THE AUSTRALIAN economy
Is mired deep In crisis «nfl the
outlook is awftiL
Australia lias been In tw«

position before - too regularly
for comfort. But whenever in
the past disaster has appeared
imminent, same external fac-
tor, usually a turnaround in
the terms of trade, caused by
the upswing; in the commodity
price cycle, has steered the
economy — .if not towards a
safe haven -r then at least
towards calmer waters.
Getting off the rocks and

back to calm waters looks
hardier this tim«. it is not Just
that the country has an alarm-
* overhang of foreign debt

a ballooning deficit on the
current account - the two fac-
tors most discussed by wbat
must, by any standards, be one
of the most economically liter-

inflation remains .

endemic and savings

.

levels cfironteally .low .

ate electorates in the world.
There are two problems In

AustraBa that are potentially
modi more serious and which
seem to be barely discussed at
alL Both nevertheless loom
large in the worst nightmares
of Mr Paul Keating; the Trea-
surer: inflation remains
endemic, and savings levels
chronically low. A serious fis-

cal imbalance has been created
by an array of savings disin-
centives and too many incen-
tives towards unproductive
expenditure.
Mr Keating’s problem is not

only that the economy Is first

on the reef, but that he finds
himself between a rock and a
hard place In terms of come
tive action. The ultimate god
of politicians will always be to
retain power, and unpopular
economic measures would put
this in jeopardy tor the rating
Labor Party, which n»Hw ttw» "

leadership of Mr Bob Hawke is

facing a ' general • election
within the next year or so.

That is not long to cool down
an overheated economy and
make the -consequences look
palatable to an electorate. •

which- Is anyway showing
signs of impatience with the
Government. Prime interest
rates are at 19.75 per cent with
house mortgage lending rates

at 16 per cent Neither has nec-
essaruy peaked. Inflation is up
to just under 8 per cent and
rising. Money supply growth
has run away to an annual rate
of 28 per cent.
This Is all tiie result of prob-

lems which started towardathe
end of 1967. Because ofinterna-

tional uncertainty »™f •»«raiw-
ionary fears after the 1987
stock market crash, strong cor-
rections were made-to Austral
ha only in the spring of 1988
when too little tightening was
done too late, particularly cm
the monetary front
The domestic economy had.

by then, built up a tremendous
head of steam, with import vol-
umes rising strongly and
exports weakening. It has
taken a year to start s*** alow
down and the economy is not
yet back on track.
Eighteen months has been

lost from, the attempts by Mir
Hawke and Mr Keating to
restructure the economy with
substantial macro and micro

subsidised nature of the econ-
omy and to diversify a liberal-
ised economy away from
extreme dependence cm fluctu-
ations in the commodity cycle.

Bat' in addition to other
problems, the commodity cycle
again wreaked havoc in 1988. ft

recovered too quickly. The
terms of trade soared
infecting billions of unpro-
grammed extra dollars into the
economy and, crucially, once
more the fiact that something
good had-turned up tended to
make people believe that per-
haps God was after all an Ans-
trahan.
Industrial disputes rose

again, rnnmuiMa- «qwi«Ung tnnfr

off - especially for expensive
imported luxury goods, BMW
cars being the latest status
symbol of wealth which is
being spent but not earned..
Credit soared together with
expectations.
Hie figures say it all: in the

first half of MB9 gross national

„ vA ^.JVSS

88 Sep1 88 89”
SooroKJamaCapal. Atstndh

ynt

two problems loom large In

Ms worst nfghtmaras.
Lalt Sydney, Australia's

Area: 7jeezjS00 sq. km.
Population: 16-25m
Birth rata, 1986: 15 per.

1,000 of the population
Labour force, % of

population: 68%*
Urban population, % at

total: 88%* •

Average of all industrial
market economies, 75%*
Life expectancy at birth

1986: 78 years.
Real GOP growth: 1968,
A2%; 1987. 4.3%: 1978-88,

KEY FACTS AND INDICATORS

annual average, 3.5%
GDP per capita. 1987: USS

11,819.
Purchasing-power parities:

12.612; Japan. 13,181; UK.
12,340.
Inflation: 1988, 7.3%; 1987,

8.4%; 1978-88 annual
average. 8.8%
Merchandise exports: 1988,

US$32,770m; 1987,

US$20£73m.
Merchandise imports: 1968,
US$33,876m; 1987,
US$26.749m.
Current account balance:

. 1988, —US$10,940m; 1987,
— US$8,772m.
Reserves, exd. goWt April,

1989, US$13,OOOm.
Main destination of exports:

Japan, 26%**

Main source of imports:
US, 21%**
Main exports, 1988, % of

total: wool. M.0%; wheat
3.4%; iron ore, 4^%; beef,

4.5%; coal, 11.0%
External debt end-MarCh,

1989: llS$84.5bn.
Gold output 1988: 152

tonnes; 1960. 17 formes
Share of world output: 1988,

8.5%; 1980 1.8%
**7987/88T *7985 figures.

'

Source: Sue CockeriU, FT.

expenditure grew by 8.6 per
cent, outpacing GDP growth of
just under 4 per cent. Net
imports supplied 5J percentage
points of the growth in gross'
natimial wp»mHtnrp _

Business caught up with a
vengeance, . after having been
extraordinarily slow in
responding to the improved
conditions -far investment cre-
ated by the Government

between «*mnfng to office in
1983 and 1987.
- In the six months to Decem-
ber, 1987, gross fixed capital
expenditure in the private Mo-
tor Increased by 16 per cent
followed by 26 per cent in the
nert half and 9 per rumt in the
second half of 1968. Much of
this investment was replace-
ment of infrastructure and
machinery a lot more was

in non-manufacturing sectors
such as office blocks, ft was all

necessaiy, but was too modi at
the wrong time, contributing

to the overheating.
Now the brakes are an with

a vary tight mmwbuy and fis-

cal stance. The Government
has acted against demand,
throttling off imports and
investment. The current
Mwumt iirfidt ahniilrt, imriar

all the constraints now
imposed, be reined back - but it

is a slow process.
The frill year deficit for

196889 is likely to be around
AglSbn, far above the Budget
forecast and moving towards
the unsustainable level oT6 per
cent of GDP. It will be a far-

ther fall year before the deficit

looks to be back at a sustain-
able level.

Part of this problem is com-
pounded by the explosion of
debt Australia is the world’s
thlrd-targest debtor after Brazil
and Mexico, with net debt -

after deducting foreign
exchange and gold reserves - erf

A$95bn. The country's gross
debt has doubled in three years
to US$122bn - nearly a third
of GDP.
But it is unrealistic to com-

pare the threat of the debt
mountain to those in Mexico
»nrt Brazil. Mora than of
Australia’s debt is in the pri-
vate sector, more than secured
by overseas assets, the rest
being in the public enterprises
such as Telecom and Qantas
and the state governments.
The federal government's debt
burden is modest, even conser-
vative, accounting for no more
than about 17 per cent of the
totaL
This means that debt is no

exceptional cause for concern.
But the gross figures do have
serious implications: two-
thirds of export earnings goto
service the foreign debt and
these interest payments mean
the current account will be

each month with an
ble A$lbn in ted ink

for the foreseeable future.

But, taking the view that the
debt and currant account defi-

cit are mn««gn*hii> leaves infla-

tion «nH savings as main
threats. Australia, unlike many
of its trading partners, has
never broken the neck of infla-

tion.

The average rate of increase
over the last 15 years is 10 per
cent, the average rate of
increase over the last seven
years is 8 per cent (more than
double tiie average for toe
major OECD trading partners).
Mr Keating's ppijcira almost

strangled the problem; in

International comparison of inflation rates Average weekly earnings

1984-85 inflation was down
around 5 per cent and the
underlying trend and expecta-
tions were downward. That
was the great missed moment
to switch the emphasis of taxa-

tion from direct to indirect

when the Tax Conference
rejected a consumption tax.

There is no doubt that
whichever party is in power, a
consumption tax will eventu-
ally be introduced, but it will

have to await the next low-
and-downward inflation line

before it is politically possible.

It looks like being a thirty

long wait A new inflationary

pressure arises with the tight

labour market associated with
the Hawke Government's
remarkable success in employ-
ment creation - 1.4m jobs
since ««ni"g to office.

As with so many of their

The brakes are on
with a tight monetary
and fiscal stance

other successes, the Govern-
ment seems to get the eco-
nomic downside just at the
wrong moment from what are
otherwise Impressive policy
successes.
Where the Government is

most open to criticism, accord-
ing to many commentators, is

on the savings front There are
various ways to boost and redi-

rect savings; the least politi-

cally acceptable redirection
would involve removing the
distorting tax breaks from
home ownership to produce an
Incentive for individual invest-

ment in productive enterprises

rather than in a non-produc-
tive appreciating personal
asset
Equally important, the tax

treatment on interest pay-
ments and receipts needs
attention to Tn»to them infla-

tion-neutral; interest deduc-
tions are under-taxed and
interest income Is over-taxed.
Ifpeople saved more the corpo-
rate sector could borrow more
from the domestic sector. Sav-
ing is such a poor option for
individuals that household
savings have fallen from 12 per
cent of household income in
1975-76 to 8 per cent last year
and are only marginally higher
now.
An announcement of

impending changes might be
enough to encourage compa-
nies immediately to keep their
gearing low, curbing propen-
sity to Anther debt and helping
to slow the economy. Higbly-

Continned on Page 4
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Parliament Bulbffng, Canberra: there have been reassurance* tor Australians about Japanese motives regarding the MFP concept

As mouthfuls go,
"Multi-Function Polls” is a fait

much, even for intellectual

gourmets to stomach. But no
other phrase has yet been
cooked up to describe an
imnanal collaboration which is

now under way between Aus-
tralia ami Japan and is certain

to influence the future of both
countries.

Known as MFF by its most
ardent proponents, the multi*

function polls is a matter of

considerable debate, and not a
little sensitivity - even If it is

barely understood and known
about among the ordinary pub-

lic. A recent survey by the Roy
Morgan Research Centre dis-

covered that less than one in

ten people bad heard of it

The pollster’s question, how-
ever, at least captured the

essence of what the MFP is:

"An idea for a co-operative
international development In

Australia to promote new
industries, service and life-

styles to lead us into the 2

1

st

century."
Its origins go back to Janu-

ary, 1987. At a ministerial

meeting between Japan and
Australia which looked like

exposing the limitations of the

two sides' relationship, the

Japanese Minister for Interna-

tional Trade and Industry put

up a proposal for a multi-func-

tion polis.

The argument was simple.

Japan wanted to use its mas-
sive investment resources to

create new regional linkages

which would enhance its posi-

tion as a "world citizen" in the

next century. It sought
exchanges in the fields of edu-

cation, research, technology,
health care and culture.

As Japan and Australia were
the most advanced nations on
the edge of a region with the

greatest growth potential in

the world, why not bmld - in

Australia - a “city of the

Debate on Australian-Japanese collaboration

More than a warm,
inner glow

future," where all these activi-

ties could be conducted by
semi-residential international

participants through modern
convention, leisure and resort

facilities?

Australia reacted positively.

The MFP concept offered the

possibility of internationalising

its research and high-tech
manufacturing effort and pro-

moting its economic restruct-

uring away from reliance on
commodities and towards such
service activities as education.

There is dearly some
way to go before the

'Multi-Function Polls'

vision becomes a
reality

financial services and tourism.

Before anything went ahead,

Canberra spelt out a few prin-

ciples to reassure Australians

about Japanese motives. It said

the MFP bad to emphasise the

pursuit of scientific and tech-

nological excellence, create

“leading edge" infrastructure,

be truly international, and not
be an enclave. It would not
receive special subsidies, and
had to win private sector sup-

port
- With that the two rides set

up a 14-man joint steering com-
mittee of business, government
and other leaders, and a joint

secretariat with consultants at
its disposal. country also
established its own domestic
committee, also serviced by
their own secretariats. Late
last year, work began.
The MFP’s evolution has

since followed an unexpected
course. Those involved find
themselves unable to answer
the seemingly obvious ques-
tions “What is it?” or "Where
wffi it bar

Instead, they are pursuing
two related courses - erne, a
general feasibility study, which
has begun trying to elaborate
the MFP concept, the second a
catalogue of business opportu-
nities which Australia might
exploit over the next 30 years
- some of which, indeed, need
an MFP.

It is the second of these
which ima sparked orwtewwrtj
because it has provoked an
unprecedented discussion
about Australia’s future.
Through an array of experts
brought together in a series of
“think tanks," the MFP him
become a mgflrat of identifying

changes in the way wealth win
be created, with the possibility

that the concept might be har-
nessed to promote these
changes and enhance interna-
tional co-operation.
There are 18 “think tanks,”

covering such key sectors as
agriculture, mineral process-
ing, 21st century manufactur-
ing, financial services, trans-

port, defence and aerospace,

tolacntnmrmIcaflons, tourism,
media and entertainment,
health care, education, anargy
and the environment
Each comprises some 12-14

laading analysts drawn from
each sector, and they are sup-
posed to take a 80-year view of
the industry’s development,
isolate new long-term business
opportunities for Australia in
co-operation with other coun-
tries, and determine whether

MFP «»i realise their

vision.

The concept has kept

plenty of people
occupied — and some
off them are genuinely

excited

So far, most of the sugges-
tions involve the establishment

of centres of excellence or of
“test-beds” tor new products.
Of the specific proposals which
will emerge, most wifi probar
bly rejected. The difficulty wifi

be .marrying those that look
worthwhile with an MFP
whose shape they are supposed
ultimately to determine.
Regarding the feasibility

study, this is being done by a
consortium headed fay Arthur
Andersen, and it is too early to
know what this wifi come up
with. So for, it has produced a
“pilot concept” which links the

three baric strands of technol-

ogy, environment ami culture.

Consideration of specific

investment opportunities in

these areas will presumably
help clarify what form the MFP
should take, and eventually its

location.

Unsurprisingly, conversa-
tions about MFP among its

participants easily take on an
intricate, not to say incompre-

hensible, form. When the Japa-
nese first mooted the idea, they
talked of a “fifth sphere" - of

a city which was not residen-

tial or industrial, nor conven-
tion or resort-oriented, but
which had all these dements
without being classifiable as
any at ftan-
The Australian reaction, per-

haps biased, went as follows:

“If fifth sphere means a place

that people work in, live in,

recreate in, and a place so
attractive that others will

travel there for vacations, then
afi. Australian cities are fifth

sphere, as is Australia as a
whole.
“We do not necessarily need

to create a separate place. A
network of MFP fifth sphere
living could occur at every
major Australian metropolis.”

Plainly, there Is some way to

go before the MFP ever
becomes reality. But it already

has plenty of people occupied,

and some of them genuinely
excited. As Mr Wifi Bailey, the
head of ANZ Bank and chair-

man of the Australian commit-
tee. said recently: “I have
become tremendously uplifted

by the possibilities of it afi.

"However, I am no airy-fairy

romantic, and nor are my col-

leagues. Even if it only half-

works, the polls must be an
economic force. It must give

Australians something more
than a warm inner glow — and
I believe it wifi.”

Chris Sherwell

IMPACT!
1989 is a milestone year
in the histovy of M.I.M.
Holdings Limited. This

year, MIM’s long term
commitment to mineral

resources will create an
impact on the company
to rival the very
discovery of the great
Mount Isa ore bodies
sixty six years ago.

While in the past few
years MIM has grown
internationally through
strategic investments in

Europe andNorth
America, this year there
is a strong focus on
Australia:

•In copper, new ore
crushers at Mount Isa.

•In silver-lead-zinc,

development of the
nearby Hilton Mine,

i Commitment to the
revolutionary
ISASMEU processing

technology.
»Through expansion at

the Mount fci/Hihon
mines, oonsofidation of
/AIM's position as one
of the world's great

silver-lead-zinc

lucers.

irtidpation in the
ficent Poraera

project in Papua
Guinea.

For MIM, 1989 is a year
when MIM's long term
plans will have long
term impact.

*10AmStreet Brabant

M(1SO)ai 7*339000
toe (ISO) 61 7 832 2436

HOLDINGSLIMITED

Because there is no real threat to the country,

one has to be imagined

isDefence
based on

AUSTRALIANS take defence

very seriously, it is a sensitive

electoral subject and therefore

an important party political

issue. The problem Is that

there is no real threat to Aus-

tralia so, increasingly, one has

to he imagined.
As the global super powers

move Into a more peaceful and
a<»«imTnoda'ring phase — at

least extemafly - it gets

harder for Australia even to

imagine an external threat

India is the latest improbable

country In the list of “possi-

bles”. Officials agree privately

that the build-up of Indian

naval forces probably has more
to do with the US and India’s

hegemonistic attitudes to

South Asia than with Austra-

lia, even though the latter does

have, thousands of miles from
India, an Indian Ocean coast.

Australia, an Island which is

also a continent the size of the

US but with a population the

equal of New York State’s,

probably cannot be conquered
in anything short of a nuclear

war winch is just as well since

it also probably cannot be
defended.
Over the years Australia has

bpgn reluctant to devise its

defence policies in line with
these realities - perhaps
understandably, given the his-

toric and heroic role its forces

have played in conflicts far

from home. This has reinforced

the concentration on global
rirfpwrft; but realistically, inter-

national campaigns are now
history and, whereas Austra-

lia’s undoubted contributions

were largely from land forces,

future defence strategy needs

to revolve around naval capa-

bility with some air support
but a very limited role for land
forces.
However, defence is not just

about defence. It is about his-

tory, vested interests, jobs,

contracts, exports and politics,

all of which have been intrud-

ing on plans to rationalise

defence policy to a self-reliant

largely national role.

The seminal review of
itofenm strategy in 1986 by Dr
Paul Dibb, a defence consul-

tant, jynirintted that Australia
should focus its fixture defence
commitments on its area of
vital military interest — Aus-
tralia and immediate sea sur-

rounds, Indonesia, Papua New
Guinea, New Zealand and the
neighbouring .. south-west
Pacific fehtmte.

Support for countries in the

next defence ring, the sphere at

primary strategic interest —
South East Asia and the fur-

ther flung islands of the South
Pacific - would be principally

economic and political.

In 1987 a white paper largely

accepted theDibb analysis and
concentrated on “defence In

depth” although the Govern-
ment took a stronger him on
commitments to the defence
nTHanm with the United States.

However, since the white paper

was published Mr Kim Beariey,

the high-profile Defence Minis-

ter appears to have moved fur-

ther back towards the cid poli-

cies of "forward defence"

under which AustraBaa forces

could p™* would be deployed .

regionally together with forces

from like-minded neighbours.

One of the prindpal reasons

seems to be that as the super

powers reduce tensions, mak-

ing Europe is particular more
peaceful, the benefits may not

be the same in the Pacific

where the potential for insta-

bility and intervention may
actually have increased. In
December Mr Beazley noted
hat China. India, Japan and
the Soviet Union were all

major powers cm the region’s
periphery with “the potential

to intervene in regional affairs

should they consider their

interests threatened”. . .

There is no shortage of
defence experts inside and out-

side Australia who wifi argue

India Is the latest

improbable country in

the list off “posstete'

external throats to

Australia

the country is committing
itself to a wider role than is

gather necessary, desirable or
sustainable. One reason for a
bg!ghti»m»d role concerns the
increasingly lucrative market
in arms products. The Govern-
ment 1ms relaxed its tight con-
trols over arms exports with,

the intention of cornering a
larger share cf the market in
the Asia-Pacific region.

An important development
wifi be its admission to the
Paris-based Co-ordinating Com-
mittee on Multilateral Export
Controls (COCOM) which wifi

make it easier for Australian

defence industry manufactur-
ers dependent on US compo-
nents to compete In the
intensely competitive defence
industry markers. Another rear

son is political. Australians
perceive a usually undefined
threat and any political party
seen as taking anything other
than a robust position on
defence would Immediately
come under sustained and
damaging attack from its polit-

ical opponents seeking tomake
decimal capital.

Tied up with this is the tra-

ditional role of employment in
tteferre industries. While Aus-
tralia is buying 73 F-A18 fight-

ers made in the US plus
air-to-air refuelling systems
(which Dlbb found not to be
immediately necessary) it can-

not adopt the same off-the-shelf

approach to ships and subma-
rines without denying work to

its traditional dockyards and
components manofecturoa.

After a fierce contest toff

year six Swedish-designed sab-

marines were ordered, with a.

Tusafirility of two more. Tw..
ate being built and fitted out.to.

Adelaide by a consortium led.

by Eocknzns of Swrfenfor
defivexy between 1993mid 1986.

_

.Submarines make strategic

sense to a country .with

extended shipping and toaHw
ilium; they are about the only

effective deterrent -to any
power minded to interfere

directly or indirectly with such

links. Whether, employment
Issues notwithstanding, tot

submarines need to be new js-

another matter.

The same question applies

with greater force to the con-

test over the project to build

fight frigates for Austra-

lia costing AS&sbn. A further

four for New Zealand, If it can
be persuaded to participate.

the total to AV5bn, Aus-

tralia's biggest defence project

The argument for frigates fol-

lows on from Australia’s deci-

sion not to have aircraft-carri-

ers. The frigates can carry a
Sea Hawk helicopter for anti-

submarine attack and are
regarded as camptementary to
the submarine force in protect-

ing the trade routes.

Light destroyers are remark-
ably easy to destroy and thdr
vulnerability to missile attack
was underlined in the. 19ft
Falkland* War. However, if

frigates are needed for a coun-
try as unlikely to have to toe
them for more than exercises,

do they have to be newt The
answer is an unequivocal yes

in the dockyards of Victoria

and New South Wales which,
are competing for the right to

build whichever of the Dutch
German jg finally

chosen. One consortium esti-

mates the contract could create

SfiQO jobs over 15 years in the

dockyard and at component
sites across the country; the
other estimates 9,900 jobs. Both
guarantee the level of local
industry invatvement would bo
above 70 per cent

The most important of the
frigate issues is whether New
Zealand joins the venture and
buys or even -leases up to two.
This is an Important test not
only of New Zealand’s willing-

ness to play any co-operative

defence role but also of
whether regional states can
formulate regional defence
strategies together. It is In
short about commitment and if

New Zealand's commitment Is

lacking, as may happen, then
Australia has a serious foreign
policy-defence policy problem
which will require more atten-

tion than tire likely threat
posed to the country by India.

Robin Paufoy

Stormy economic passage
GoafiBUied from Page 3
geared corporations would
squeal but savers and inves-

tors would gain, all of which
haa the benefit of being politi-

cally popular. The Government
has shown no Inclination to
move on the savings side of the
equation so far.

The Hawke Government has
received widespread praise for

the range of its economic strat-

egy. Real wages have fallen for
six successive years under con-
sensus arrangements with the
unions, markets have been lib-

eralised, protective barriers
dismantled. Employment is ris-

ing and fiscal and monetary
policy is tight The currency cm
a trade-weighted basis is sta-

ble. Yet the economy is in deep
trouble except when the com-
modity price upswings make it

overheat and encourages Aus-
tralians to believe that all is

well. The truth Is the reverse.
Each setback looks worse

and more intractable than the
last and with the world econ-
omy and commodity prices
again coming off, Australia

could be facing an exception-
ally harsh time. It may be that
the Australian way of consen-
sus and step-by-step cannot
produce a fast enough restruct-
uring.

If that is the case - or if
foreign investors deem it to be
-so - a harsh approach, such as
that used previously by Britain
and New Zealand, may be. Inev-
itable. A recession is beckost
ing from both the calmer
waters and the rocks.

Micro-economic Issues: so
much still to do, see Page LL

90-daybank bill futures are inthe
world’s top ten. Are they inyours?

—/ — * — . 1 b —
Tim makeskm ideal hedging veirick for dioscexposedMAastraHankBerest-cae risk.\bu can «•*nJt,

fBtgmiRDg options market

.
Volatility ab

dheniflotiog.

SydneyBrora Exchange United (Inc inNSW) GnmenorStrat, fyita* NSW 2000.Awiiafc.
1M(6lX2) 256OS55Ea(61X2)2960666 TfclerAA 126713.
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Whereto world trades first Q
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Agricultural exports are steadily improving, says Chris Sherwell

Farm output rises strongly
WwMm
••• .••

THREE or four years ago, the
somd of ftay emanating from
Arotranan farmers was almost
oeafimtog. Export prices were
weak, input costs were, high
the Australian dollar was fan.
mg, their debt burden was
Crowing and US and European
CMnnranity protectionism was-
Intorwltying-

Not any longer. The ele-
ments of this decline have
since stabilised -or gone into
reverse, and the sounds are of
contentment rather than com-
plaint. Scarcely a word is-
heard of fanners selling-op to .

meet their creditors or leaving
the land In protest at their
ignominious fate.

.

In the long-run, of course,
the trauma of the mid-1980s
carries little weight next to
larger trend which has been
apparent since the 1940s -
namely, that agriculture’s rela-
tive share of Australia’s overall
production has fallen. But teal
term output has increased, to
the point where Australia is
one of. the world's most effi-
cient agricultural nations.
Thus, whereas agriculture

contributed a steady 20-30 per .

cent of Australian output
between 1840 and 1950, by 1987
its share had slipped to only
four, per cent In exports, the
rural sector’s share Jell from 86
per cent of the total in i960 to
31 per cent last year.
Actual output, on the other

Australia sees good
export potential for

rural products to Asia

Wool- la atffi flw nation*#

two-and-a-hatf times the low
paint of ASLTbn in 198546. ;

The hey reason is the
improvement in world - com-
modity prices, which is, in-
turn, the result of sustained
world economic growth and a
rundown of stocks. With prices

.

received rising faster than
prices paid, the Bureau esti-
mated m December that farm.
ere* terms of trade, which last
year recovered to be above toe
declining long-term trend for
the first tun* in six years,
would Improve further tw«

foreign traNfo-enraer. Above? Merino fra at PeynesvWe, Victoria.

Internationally, too, Austra-
lia has been in the forefront of
the diplomatic campaign to
lower and remove the trade
distorting assistance given by
countries like the US/ Japan
and European Community
states to their tenners.
Through the Uruguay Bound

of Gatt negotiations, and with
the help of its partners in fa*
Cairns Group of fair-trading
agricultural exporters, it has
tackled the issues of domestic

price supports, market access
haiytora and export and Inpu t

subsidies, and notched up
important successes.

Bilaterally, it has targeted
the US Export Enhancement
Program which has hurt Aus-
tralian wheat exports, US
sugar import policy, the EC's
common agricultural policy
and budgeting methods and
toe Japanese beef regime.
The prospect of easier access

to the Japanese market has

Australian producers excited,
but significant changes on
other fronts are still awaited.

Longer-term, Australia sees
strong export potential in the
developing countries of Asia,
which could, according to one
estimate, have an economy the
sira of Japan, the US «ud
Europe combined within 40
veara.

If there is a major blot on
this rosy picture, it is the loom-

ing crisis over land degrada-
tion. Actual estimates vary,
but it is agreed that vast tracts
of agricultural and pastoral
land need treatment, and a sig-

nificant proportion is beyond

help. Improved land manage-
ment has become imperative.
The catalogue of problems

includes water and wind ero-

sion, dry-land and irrigation
salinity, chamiftai contamina-

tion, land clearance and a gen-
eral decline in soil quality
through misuse. The issue is so
serious, it might eventually
bring farmers, environmental-
ists and governments together.

hand, has shown cmnshlerahle
growth. By last year, wocfi, cat-
tle, wheat and other grains,
milk, sugar and horticulture
accounted for more- Bum
three-quarters of the A$22bn
gross value of farm production.
On the export side, wool,

beef, veal, wheat and sugar
were responsible for three-
quarters of rural exports, and
farm exports generally
accounted for 40 per cent of an
exports.
Half of these term exports

went to' developed countries,
principally Japan and the US, a
farther one. quarter went to
centrally

. planned economies
and the remainder to develop-
ing countries.
Down the years, the mix of

Australia’s farm products has
obviously changed. Up to. the
mid-1970s, wheat and cattle
gainedin importance while
wool.contracted. -In. the mid-.
1980s/ wheat struck urohlenis

,

and wool experienced a boom,

'

prompting a shift away from
cropping aud into livestock.

But figures from the govern-
ment’s Bureau :of Agriculture
and Resource Economics show T

why tenners’ anger has evapo-

'

ratted. For three years up to
198040, the gross value of term
production was static. Then it

rose 12 per cent in l98647, 14
per cent in 198748 and should
rise by another nine per cent

in the year ending this month.
After taking Into account

term costs, which have also

been rising; the net value of

production is expected to

increase for the third year in
succession to reach A$4J£bn,

The •most risible wp111*1^
tion of this trend hasbeen the
word price. Which increased by
some 60 per cent in 196748 and
continues to imrintafri fra buoy-
ancy despite having wmw off

- its peak. Wool now ifnmhMtnw

Australian rural prospects.
With exports in 1987-88 of
Af5.Bbn, it is the country's
largest single foreign earner,
ahead of coaL
Strong prices for other rural

commodities, tnieinding meat,
cereal products and sugar,
have led the Bureau to
describe, tire rural ontioak as
'the most favourable since toe
beginning of this decade.”
While wool is expected to

earn less in the current year,

'

the outlook for both the path
daction. and export of wheat,
beef and sugaris bright.

Amiri Hit- thin, the Govern-
znant.Js trying - so. far:with
mixed results — to -makefile
domestic economy,more effi-

cient. For. years, all sectors,
hav» uni-

.

fared badly from xostiy work
practices, over-regulation and
an absence ofcompetition:' :

Betatedfy; and despite cotn-

sfaerabfa resistance, -Canberra s

haa nioved to deregulate fiie

sugar industry, moist signifi-

cantly by .removing the
long-standing, embargo on
sugar imports, and has been
seeking to deregulate the han-
dling, transport and marketing
ofwheat. .

Also of direct relevance to
tenners, it has lowered tariffs

on manufactured Imports,
which . should', .cheapen
imported agricultural machin-
ery, and is seeking far-rearhtng
reform of the docks and of
coastal shipping, where ineffi-

ciencies cost the economy hun-
dreds of mtiUnnw of dollars
each year.

“Queensland
leads the way.

44The Asia/Pacific market is expanding
vigorously, and nowhere isthis betterexemplified

than in the State of Queensland.We hosted World
Expo1 88

,
one of the most successful international

expositions thiscentury, with over 18 million visitors

— morethan the entire population ofAustralia!

.

Already over $1 billion in investment inquiry has
been generated.
• - - Expo as-a partnership of State Govemroentapd

Firstfor Jobs
Both our labour force growth and job creation

outstrip the nation as a whole. Lastyear atone,

Queensland created 40% of all new jobs in Australia.

approach, tobusiness.An approach that is

responstoie for the fastestgrowingeconomy in

Australia - and oneof the most dynan-tic in the
region.

Australia^ Fastest
Growing Economy

Albury-Wodonga
Australias National
Growth Centre

Ourpopulation growth is almostdouble the
national averageandQueenslanders contribute far

more than their fair share to the economic wealth of

Australia. With 16.6% of the nation's population, we
provide over20% of total export earnings. Stucfies by
major banking institutions and the National Institute

of Economic and Industry Research show that

Queensland consistently leads Australia in most
areas of economic activity.

.

Lowest Taxes, Low Inflation
Queenslanders - and companies doing business

in Queensland —enjoy a State tax advantage over

one third less than the level of other States.
- -Queensland too is consistently lowerthanthe .

Australian average for inflation.

Queensland also has a disproportionately

tow level of State-based industrial disputes with

guarantee of essential services.

The place to do business
What really sets Queensland apart horn the other

Australian States is ourapproach tobusiness.
This is reflected by the scores of corporations

moving and expanding in the Sunshine State - taking
advantage ofthe Queensland Government's
willingness to cut through the red tape and get on
with business.

Record Growth
In the last 12 months over 100 Australian

corporations have announced their plans to relocate

to orexpand in Queensland.

Currently over $6 billion iscommitted to new
retail and tourism projectsalone.

The Best Future
. : Queensland is continuingto lead theway with a
unique joint State Government/private enterprise

effort to build the world's firstcommercial aerospace
centre in Far North Queensland, opening a plethora

ofnew industry opportunities.

Itfs no wonderthat Queensland’s stability and
progress is rated an enviableAal by Moodysof
NewYork.

Queensland is going places fast and our long-

term economic plan - Quality Queensland - will

make sure we continue to lead toe way. I invite you to
share in Queensland^ unique future,ff

The Honourable Mike Ahem, MLA
Premierand Treasurer of Queensland,
Minister for State Development

For more information contact

The Honourable Tom McVeigh,

Agent-General for Queensland,

Queensland House, 392 Strand,

London WC2ROLZ
Telephone: (01)836 1333
Fax: (01)2407667
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WITH a determination that has
to be admired, Australia's Fed-
eral Government is attempting:
what previous administrations
have failed to achieve: the
restructuring and revitalisa-
tion of manufacturing indus-
try.

The sector, which employs
just over a sixth of Australia’s
7.6m-strong workforce, has
“bumbled along for many
years,” says Mr Laurie Wig-
gins, senior private secretary
to Mr John Button, the Minis-
ter for Industry, Technology
and Commerce.

It has had a reputation for
being inward looking, pro-
tected by huge trade tariffs,

beset by labour problems and
stunted in its growth by the
small domestic market Despite
Australia’s much-vaunted rep-
utation for basic research and
invention, industrial BAD
spending b** ranked alongside
the lowest in the industrialised

world.
But the Hawke Government

says all that is changing.
Import quotas and tariff barri-

ers are being dismantled, cor-

poration tax has been cut from
49 per cent to 39 per cent, and
a new leaner, more hungry,
industrial base Is emerging.

This renaissance is being led

not only by the giants of Aus-
tralian industry, companies
such as BHP, CSR and Pacific

Dunlop together with those
such as Pioneer Concrete and
Elders IXL which have estab-

lished worldwide reputations,

but also by many of the 23,000

smaller companies most of
which employ fewer than 100

people.
How has this been achieved?

Beginning in the 1970s there

has been a general trend
towards reducing government
assistance to industry. Overall

the Government claims effec-

tive protection for manufactur-
ing has been reduced from
about 36 per cent in the early

1970s to under 20 per cent
today. Most remaining tarrifs

will be cut further by 1992.

This, in conjunction with the
substantial post-1983 devalua-
tion of the Australian dollar,

has helped focus industry
attention on international com-
petitiveness. With a floating
exchange rate and volatile

commodity prices, perhaps the
biggest challenge facing Aus-
tralian manufacturing today is

to develop an enduring com-
parative advantage.
One way to achieve this

would be by adding further-

( AUSTRALIA 6 )

A new and leaner manufacturing base is emerging, says Paul Taylor

Signs of an industrial renaissance
Effective protection for manufacturing international comparisons in R&D
Percentage

40
Expendture on R&D as percentage otGDP
3.2

Job vacancies
Thousands

74/5 7718 80/1 83/4 86/7
SonnaojDepmVnBtHoOndirtWy, TcgfinologyandCumiBaa. 1967

value to Australia’s abundant
natural resources.

"We have been good at being

the farm and quarry for the
rest of the world," says Mr
Wiggins, "now we have to

move downstream.”
Some companies, including

BHP. Comalco. MIM and ICI
Australia, have begun to
respond to this challenge. But
others question whether, given
high labour and transport
costs, further moves down-
stream make corporate eco-
nomic sense.
A second favoured govern-

ment option involves attacking

high twrhnnlngy niche markets
such as Tmamq iring, instrumen-
tation and ltiwtiial equipment.
This is reflected in the Govern-

ment's effort to promote
research and development, par-
ticularly the "development”
part of R&D or the commerci-
alisation of research inven-
tions.

As Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime

computing and transistors in
the 1930s which set us back 30
years in electronics. We need
widespread changes in attitude
to turn this pattern around.”
Publicly-funded R&p as a

proportion of gross domestic

The Government is attempting the restructuring

and revitalisation of manufacturing industry

Minister, noted in a major
sfaitpmpwt on aHwi«» wtm? tech-
nology last month. “Australia
has a record of failing to recog-
nise the signfflffflnng of discov-
eries in Australian laborato-
ries, witness our rejection of
the *hlack box’ flight recorder.

Unemployment and participation rates
Percentage (Seasonally adjusted)

JZbssz-'&rfx; <a\

a?
Unemployment rate

S&&XT.. UJSft.'fY.

1987 1980 89
Sourar. Treasury foora*

product in Australia is about
average when compared to
other OECD countries. How-
ever, private sector outlays are
substantially lower than in
most industrialised nations.
As a result, overall Austra-

lian R&D represents about L3
per cent of GDP compared with
more than 2 per cent for many
of the OECD nations and more
than 3 per cent in Japan.
Dr Keith Boardman, chief

executive of the Common-
wealth Scientific and Indus-
trial Research Organisation
(CSIRO), which is the main
channel for Government R&D
spending, said recently that
the weakness of Australian sci-
ence and technology has
reflected:

• A scientific community
which is remote from Industry;
• The protected, fragmented,
inward looking nature of the
manufacturing sector with a
high level of foreign ownership
that has lacked the incentive
or the need to invest in R&D.
• A succession of govern-
ments that have ignored the
central role played by technol-

Somck CSIRO

ogy in economic growth; and
• The peculiar antagonism
that exists in Australia
between the public and private

sectors.

To address some of these
problems the Hawke govern-
ment has taitm a number of
measures, including providing
grants for industrial research,
encouraging inward invest-
ment by joint ventures with an
Australian partner, and prod-
ding multinationals bidding for

government contracts to
undertake more research and
development in Australia.
In addition, tax incentives

for research and development
work have been introduced,
pnd CSIRO haw been encour-
aged to supplement its govern-
ment funding with contract
work and joint commercial
ventures with industry.
Within the manufacturing

sector there are some signs
that both managements and
the unions are beginning to
accept the new economic reali-

ties.

Most of the traditional indns- .

tries, steel, shipbuilding, auto-
j

motive, textiles, and I

footwear, domestic appliances
and processed food, have either
completed or are in the midst
of restructuring. This involves
rationalisations, mergers awd
job cats, coupled with new
investment in modem plant

,

and equipment i

A particular example Is the
j

dramatic turnaround of BHP’s
'

steel operations. Eight years
j

ago the very viability of BHP’s
'

steel operations were in doubt
;

87 88 89
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Nobody knows the Australian

and New Zealand market

RESEARCH
We have a reputation as one of Australia's

foremost research houses, consistently rating

highly with leading institutional investors.

Our research includes comprehensive
coverage of the Australian market and a

selected range of New Zealand stocks. We
provide in-depth analyses of major
companies and highly regarded reports

in such areas as the Resource, Banking and
other Industrial Sectors.

DEAIJNG/EXECITrtOK
With our strong institutional presence, we
have excellent international placing power

which is complemented by our ability to

deal 24hrs through our international offices.

In addition we have expanded our market

making activities in options and equities to

support our general execution skills.

CORPORATE FINANCE
The corporate finance department has a team

in Sydney and Melbourne specialising in

acquisition and divestment advice, equity

placements in the primary and secondary

markets and origination of all equity products.

They work closely with the BZW Corporate

Finance teams in London, Europe, the United

States and throughout Asia.

SYDNEY

EQUITIES: DwM Bmflddi
CORPORATE FINANCE; tfidurdMews
RESEARCH: ha Wesbom

TELEPHONE: (GL2J 259 6711

lad 24

255 Ge«fte Steel
SYDNEY NSW 2000

AUSTRALIA
FAX <61-2)259 5777

TELEX 12182S

AUCKLAND

EQUITIES: SmonAlla
RESEARCH: fetor Suttao

TELEPHONE: <649)778756

10* Floor

SoatfapacToaer

45 Queen Street

AUCKLAND
NEWZEALAND
FAX: (649)778737

LONDON

EQUITIES: Peter Coocbc

TELEPHONE (44-1)6239654

2S*jhiLbw
LONDON BC4R JIS
UNITED KINGDOM
FAX: <44-0920 1662

TELEX: 833179/688221

NEWYORK
EQUm&Sc Chris Grieve

TELEPHONE: (1-212) 223 6BBB

28* Floor

MsofasttAltom

101 East 52od Steel

NEW YORK NY 10022

UNITED STATES CffAMERICA
FAX: 0212)2236688
TELEX268871

Since thgn the workforce has
giawhgri by more then 50

per cent toW and a five-

year AT1 B*Tn investment pro-

gramme has been completed.

Tmprnved productivity has
mnant the steel division is on
track to make A$42Qm in the

current financial year -

becoming BHP’s -biggest

earner.
In the minerals and natural

resources processing industry

huge new investments hare
been completed or are under
way in aluminium, min-

tian.
rrifto: ancue that much of

this new capital investment
represents little more than a
catching-up process - replac-

ing old equipment with new a
long time after it should have
been dope anyway.
But firm commodity prices.

vp.**' v :-x.
,
9 * *

deregulation of the flimncbd

markets which has provided

easier access to capial, and

the union "accord" with rover-

ment - under which red
wages have been cut and more
fywuriiitv Introduced m some

arms - have made new invest*

meni more attractive.

If the equation hangs

together, and Australian man-

ufacturers learn to compete in

the world, and Asian mates
to. particular, then there croW

be a brighter future for the sa>

tor.
•

'

-industrial policy is no to-

ga: dominated by import sub-

stitution through banter pv
tection against oversew
competition*'*- Mr John Button,

Minister for Industry, Techno*-

ogy and Commerce, claimed id

m£nth<« ago in a glossy to
cfcure titled Australian fadut-

try: New Dinemms. "Tire

emphasis is now on intenar
twmai competitiveness, export

orientation, research and
development, Innovation and
marketing."

,
'

,

Even his critics hope he is

right- Certainly the Govern-

meat has begun to foster anew .

environment for industry. It is

now up to Australian industri-

alists and the trade unions to

take up the challenge and rele-

gate the country’s tarnished
manufacturing image to the-,

history books.
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The raining sector has bounced bock trace foe tough times of foe fold tfltts

.

MINING

Profits are rising
AUSTRALIA is indeed the
"lucky land.” Its ancient geo-
logical structure has proved
the storehouse for vast mineral
wealth.
Together with wool, these

minerals have been the mighty
engine for its 200-year eco-
nomic development and led to
its reputation as the "farm and
mine of the world."
Today, the country ranks as

toe world’s largest producer of
lead, the second largest pro-
ducer of zinc, a leading copper
producer, the fourth largest
gold and industrial diamonds
producer and file major source
of valuable mineral sands lifcp

zircon, rutile, monaztte and
ilmenite. It is the leading
exporter of both coking and
steaming coal and of bauxite
and alumina.

If government restrictions
over file mining and price of
uranium had been eased, it

might well rank as the world's
biggest uranium producer, too.

The companies which have
grown up to exploit this natu-

Some are now taHdng
about “the Lucky
Land’s third gold

rush”

ral windfall, groups like BHP,
CBA, Western Mining, CSR
and MIM, are the backbone of
the nation’s economy and its
firmnHal strength.
BHP, the diversified miner-

als group and Australia’s big-

gest company, alone represents
almost two per cent of GDP,
provides nine per cent of the
country’s exports and its

shares represent 10 per cent of
Australian companies total
market capitalisation.

Afro: going through a partic-
ularly tough period in the mid-
1980s,, the sector has bounced
back, buoyed by relatively firm
commodity prices and, until
recently, a weak Australian
dollar. Higher profits have
been used to bolster haianrp
sheets and pay back debt, to
flind an exploration boom par-
ticularly in Western Australia
where over A$450m was spent
on exploration last year, and
for acqmsitiaxis, both domestic
ymri international.

In the gold mining sector the
country has been going
through what some have
described as Australia’s third

gold rush, (the first was in the

1350s.) This year, gold produc-
tion is expected to total about

175 tonnes compared with 150

tonnes last year ami 84 tonnes
at the height of the 1850s gold
rush.

While Australian companies
are heavily involved in the

recent big finds in Papua New
Guinea's “Rim of Fire,” the lat-

est boom has come largely

from file reworking of old

mines in Australia - many
abandoned after the 1850s gold

rush - wring new technology

capable of extracting lower
grade ores.

This has been augmented by
some new discoveries, particu-

larly in Western. Australia
which accounts for 70 per cent

of total Australian production,

mid in the Northern Territory.

But the gold rush could be fal-

! tering under the impact of
declining world bullion prices,

made more marked by the
recently strength of the Aus-
tralian HnTlar, «nH tho threat of
higher tax obligations in the
future.
Last year, the Government

announced its decision to
remove the long-standing
exemption from corporation
tax enjoyed by gold mining
companies.
Unless the industry can suc-

cessfully mount a rearguard
action to delay the tax— some-
thing which looks unlikely at
present - it will come into
effect in 199L -

As a result, gold companies
have been trying to beat the
Headline by boosting produc-
tion and “high-gradiiig" their
orebodies at the vray time that
they face a squeeze an prices.

While the lug prodneers may
be cushioned by forward sales
and low production costs,
many analysts believe some of
the smaller companies with
higher marginal costs could be
forced to close down or sell up.

In other mining industry sec-

tors, different solutions are
being found to offset commod-
ity price volatility- Base metal
prices have rallied sharply In
recent years and Australia’s
big aluminium, alumina and
bauxite producers, such as
Alcoa and Comalco, and the
diversified base metal compa-
nies like CBA and MIM have
been reaping the rewards.
Now the major base metal

producers are investing
heavily in downstream process-
ing fariliHgB to arid value to
fhpflr exports and minimise the
impact of price and foreign
exchange vdktflzty.
Developments are also

looking somewhat brighter for
Australia’s restructured coal
industry, concentrated In file

underground pits of New South
Wales* Hunter Valley and
Queensland's vast open cut
coking coalmines.
Firmer prices and more flexi-

ble working practices have
helped staunch the losses of
the mid-1980s, although prog-
ress is slow, particularly on the
labour front and the industry,
large chunks of which have
been sold, to foreign buyers,
remains highly sensitive to
currency movements.

Last September, the coalmi-
ners agreed to a package of
changes including seven-day
shift working and the cancella-
tion of tile traditional three-
week Christmas shutdown.
While local implementation of
the agreement has proved
more problematic, particularly
in New South Wales, the
could lead to dramatic
increases in production and
productivity.

In Queensland, which has
some of the best black coal in
tile world, other issues have
still to be addressed. These
include restrictive practices in
costal shipping and the docks
and high focal rail transport
costs.

According to same estimates,
rail freight, port and royalty
charges account for an average
of 43 per cent of the coal indus-
try’s cash costa. The state has
recently agreed to dap farther
increases in rail charges and
royalties - a move welcomed

by the big coal mining compa-
nies such as MIM which got
badly burned by its heavy
investments in coal in the
early 1980s.
Since then, BOC has cut

costs, reduced its debt dramat-
ically and is in the process of

selling a 25 per cent stake in
its Newiands/CaUinsville/Ab'
hot Point coal operations to
Agfa, the Italian energy group.
Australia’s other major

energy exports in the 2990s. will
come from the massive invest-
ments made in developing the
North West Shelf-
Woodside Petroleum, the

developer - and its interna-
tional partners - have spent
ASt2bn over a decade develop-
ing the offshore natural gas
field which is due to start
export phase production later
this year under 20-year liquid
petroleum gas export contracts
negotiated with Japanese utili-

ties.

Elsewhere in the energy
resources sector, the race is on
to find new oil reserves to

Conservationists have
put the brake on the
mining of mineral

sands

replace the now declining
stocks of the Bass Strait fields
which, together with the more
recently developed Timor Sea
deposits, represents Australia’s
major oil reserves.
Were it not for Australia’s

fervent anti-nuclear stance, the
country would have a third
major energy source for both
domestic consumption and
export — uranium.
__At present,.the Government
operates a strict price and pro-
duction controls over uranium
mining operating a so-called
“three mine” policy.
Many within the industry

argue that as a result Australia
has forfeited Its fan potential
as a uranium exporter and
allowed other countries like
Canada to steal the market.
However, although the throe-
re™* policy is currently under
5
ev

l
e
1?r

'w
there serious

doubts about whether it will be
changed, m part because of the
growing influence of the envi-ronment lobby in Australia.
The conservationists have

J
21 Putting a
“ potentially

Australias other growth min-
mgtndustry: mineral sands,pe country is rich in vain-

- “freratowMch are being increasingly
u*Kl in modem todostriSmS
cesses and manufacturingWhile Australia is alreadv

tiiese minerals new
PTOJWts. particularly In Queen-

E~JE5LSSS
ora- 45 per ceiutf/S?

ha, exports, is whether aS-
such “
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-aul T^y*°* discusses the attractions and
drawbacks of the tourist industry

anil of wonder’

( AUSTRALIA 7

VwHtowi country of origin

. 1988 total numberof arrivals - 2^49,500

Short-term arrivals of international visitors
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faces: mis is the sheer irrarnifft.

£““
«*
J£e. Onset Barrier.

Beef, the 23,000m&s of mostly
unspoilt coastHtte, 'kangaroos/
koalas and other •' strange,
heast^ thetr^pScal rainforests'
of the mrih,-Antosha's desert
“rock garden-. - Ayers Rock.
As one "American- tourist

said: “There te nothing bnt-
sceneryall arrwmri t ...
The other, less appealing

aspect of Australian tourism is
Ugh domestic and-
Inconvenient schedules, expen-
sive hotel rates, a . dearth of
taxis In most cities and a seri-
ous lack of quality-souvenirs —
unless you want synthetic
stuffed koalas (made in'
Taiwan) or "feenmue” boomer-
aiws that do not come back. '•

& iduxt, Australia, Messed
with so much obvious - tourist -

appeal and potential, risks fed-

fty and to farther oevetop^ra-
traha’s other air gtdtw^ hot
progress is slow.

.

Another serious restricting
factor in unlocking AqstEaHa’a
frill -tourist potential r t&sMm.-
the c&stances involved ^usfra-

1

ha is trig — larger than .West-
ern .Europe and as tdg j»’aE48^
imrinlandUS states,

The easy duopoly operated
by the two major domestic ate-
hnes, the stateowned Aes-sot- -

lian Airlines mid 'pjivat#-
owned Ansett, has afr^
fores high — logh'eoBn^ie .

mean that many Australians1

choose to fly to Bah tor their
Holidays 1 rmhierfthan r-pay dU.
expensive domfetoc
they holiday -la Australia;'
almost 89 per cent of- them
by can. ”

• f.a\

But from nextNovember un*«-
Him fores and mutes are Mfcg

roe US as the aecondbiggest
source of tourists after -New
Zealand,

: This reflects not only the
buying power of the yen, but

- also skilfoi promotion fay the
: ATC of Australia as a destina-
tion for Japanese hitpRymoon-
.an in particular. According to
the ConmrfssJon. nearly 50 per
cent of all arrivals from Japan
are honeymooners.

Japanese tourists are also
Trig spenders. Although they
tend to stay far duster periods
they spend more intensively —
-an average of A*160 a day or
almost three ttm»« as ww>™ as
other tourists.

Over a third of Is spent
on shopping — a-figureboosted
Try the traditimS bmrtomS
(milage or buyj™» nun
-for family and

Ofcer

BusJneBs/Conventkirt

HHoSdey
VlsMng reuhm
in transit r %s

SowcujAowrtwBumBolSaaatoi Sauwa AaSwIju>Bwu td WsfaiM

The 352^00 Japanese visitors In 1888 now represent 16 par
cent c^eU arrtvato, double the proportion in 1883. Japan has
now overtaken Hw US as bw second biggest source of tourist*.

In 1988, 2,248,300 International visitors arrived tor • stay of leas than 12 months. This roprossnis
an Increase of 28 per cant over 1987. However, the Inflow of tourists toot year was boosted by
the worldwide publicity accompanying the McwbiwM celebrations and the Brisbane Expo.
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Australia attract* less
than 1 per oent eff

.

international tourism

in dialnS abpard conVictsMps
fomn B3: tafat.; 200

;years ago. in
contrast; -todays sun-seeking'
international adventurers, are'
dtegmsed,~r

tatfeq*Bea, -In their
thousands, hy.jumbo Jet. -

.

The "land of wander” is a
relatively..new international
tourist destination But growth
in international visitors has
averaged more than 25 per «»nt
a year for the past three years
— way ahead

. of tourism
growth, intematfohally: - The
volume of foreign visitors has
increased from 948j900.fn 1963
to.225m last year — the second
consecutive year that interna-
tional arrivals exceeded the
dumber of trarttttonatly ffrot-

lpose Australians going over-
seas.
Last yearns A*53bn receipts

from International tourism
exceeded flmee from, coal for
the first time, making tourism -

Australia's second most impor-
tant foreign, exchange earner
after, wuOL Despite this, Aha-
ttalia is

:

sttn nmnihg 'a' r- fea^

tive but7 rapidly narrowing
tourist trade balance.-
No one believes recent

growth rates in inbound Aus-
tralian tourtan can Ctmtmpel
The numbers have been hefoed
by one-off events .such as last
year's bicentennial celebra-
tions and BrisbaneExpo world

fr. ' J .1 1 , ? T>rT*n
MyiMvr.™ .[

'mH leisure- compteres^-ha#
- market is dominated by Qao-

tas, the Australian national
airline, which carries 43. per
cent ofaQ inbound passengers
The remainder |® dividetl
betweai ttie 37 other 'carriers
timt fly. Into Australia Seysrty
per <mg of all the

1

available
fleats are ML '

- 4‘ : =

.* But the -'Cfovemmept -hi
slowly negotiating new hfafc
oral aviation treaties wtth
other countries, most recently
with Singapoare and Thailand;
although there are still no
direct Sights from other poten-
tial growth markets like Korea
and Taiwan, and a dispute
between Qantas and Hong
Kong's Cathay- Pacific has pre-
vented extra sendees on the
Hong Kang route toe the past
three years.
Meanwhile, "the .

inflnr of
tourists has jpnt upward- pres-
sure on hotel wage rates <g«k
eratlng a boom In degre&tevel
hotel-management courses)
and on roamf prices, which in
some cases have almost don-
bled in the past two years.' -

- ill response, & hotel -fauikBiig
boom, is now under .way.
Recent government figures
show that at the end ofDecem-
ber tourist projects under oon-

::C> ..KUS;I.

Iriue tasMgrowMfitnu
1

tourism has been ln

arwivalsfrtmiJapan.
i -...r

struction-ar committed totalled
A*i5.5bn, a 44

lariy in conservative Queen-
sland. their favourite destina-
tion;

But the Australian tourist
Industry needs foreign and par-
tlsalariy Japanese cental tf it

is to'develop. Japanese Inves-
tors now own, or have big
stakes in. .the two biggest
hotels' in Cairns, six hotels on
Que^hfiimjrk Gold Coast and
eJghfrBytiney hotels. Japanese
groups which have acquired
Australian hotels include SEE,
DatkyoKanko and iwaHnmWfn

lV' M f
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newspaper noted recently,
“while the Australian institu-
tions have distanced them-
selves from hotel investment,
generally rationalising their
tourism interest over the last
10 years, major Japanese
groups have gone about the
process of vertical integration
into the tourism markets of
Japan, Hawaii and the South
Pacific basin.”
Japanese investors are tak-

ing a long-term investment
view of tourism in Australia.

||
||B

m tkiy part of the

epsyou should take to startdoing
busoness inAustralia.

IfyouVe thhikingofdmnghiiOTTif^
' ia AusbraBa, die OomnHHrwealth Baiik

wiflbe able to giveyquaknowledgeable
• intzodoctuni to AasteaBa^s complex

. marketplace.

Omnetworkofavexl250braiMiies

covers the whole of Australia and key
financial centres of the world.

Putting us in the best position to

provide expert advice on investments,

markets and opportunities.

All of which suggests that before

youstep into theAustralian market,step
into the Commonwealth Bank.

COMMONWEALTH BANK
OFAUSTRALIA.

Sydney (Head Office), Te* 61(2)227711. London, Td 44(1)6000822. Frankfort, Td 49(69)200166. New York, Td 1(212)8489200. Chicago,
Td 1 (312)876 1200. Los Angeles, Td 1 (213) 6894702. Tokyo, Td 81 (3) 213 731L Singapore, Tel 65 (224) 3877. Hong Kong, Tel 852 5-221093.

Brisbane wutorfroet tlw Expo helped push up tourbt minabare
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Chris Sherwell looks at the services sector

Learning the lesson
of export potential

IT HAS taken a while, bat
Australians are overcoming
their misconceptions about tha

potential and value of the econ-

omy's services sector.

Gone are the days when it

was felt yon were only produc-

ing something worthwhile if

you grew it, ndned It or manu-
factured it

Services now have a 73 per
cent share of gross domestic
product making it by Ear the
largest sector of the economy
and the biggest employer, with
around 76 per emit of the work-
force.

But white everyone who has

heard about the current
account deficit knows that a

riot many realise the

services sector Is

among the fastest

growing sectors of the

economy

better export performance is

essential to the country's

future, not many people realise

the services sector provides 17

per cent of Australia's export

income and is among the fast-

est growing sectors of toe econ-

omy.
Indeed, the lesson that ser-

vices are like commodities or

manufactured goods which, can
be traded internationally is

still being teamed.
It has been absorbed most

tellingly in tourism, which has
grown so rapidly it accounts

for more than half of Austra-

lia's services exports. Thus,
passenger and travel services

produced export earnings of

around AS4J5bn in 1967-88, out

of total services exports of
A$8tm - Itself a figure show
ing that services earnings are

close to earnings from manu-
facturing exports.

The second most important
element of the country’s ser-

vices exports is transport, asso-

ciated with the carriage of mer-
chandise trade.

Being a major trading
nation, Australia can earn for-

eign exchange through the pro-
vision of freight and part ser-

vices. In 1967-88 this amounted
to more than A$2bn.
The third, residual category

of tradeable services covers a

range of activities - educa-

tion, medical services, insur-

ance, legal services, advertis-

ing, technical services,

consultancy - and, of course,

financial services, which are

best known because of Austra-

lia’s comprehensive financial

sector deregulation since 1983.

It Is these services, which

are estimated to contribute

around A$l.5bn, which have

become the principal focus of

attention in discussion about

Australia's services and export

potential.

Education of foreign (espe-

cially Asian) students is reck-

oned to offer enormous possi-

bilities, and the experience of

Bond University, the first pri-

vately-owned university in the

country, is being closely

watched. The same is true of

medicine with an organisation

like toe Bamsay group of hos-

pitals.

Indeed, what evidence there

is suggests that many of toe

country’s services are becom-

ing more competitive in the

world marked. According to the
Department of Foreign Affairs

and Trade in Canberra, quot-

ing United Nations sources,

Australian firms and compa-
nies are among the world’s top
20 in numerous industries.

For example, Mr Bupert
Murdoch's News Corporation
media group is in the list for

publishing; Coles Myer is (me
of the top retailers and Elders

KL is a major trading com-
pany. Also mentioned are TNT
in air transport, Mayne Nick-

less in security transport, the

Ramsay group in hospitals and
Allen Aden & Bemsley, part of

the Australian Legal Group, in

legal services.

Beyond this, it is well known
that Australia’s top three pri-

vate banks - Westpac,
National Australia and ANZ -
have each spread their wings
internationally. So have other
major groups involved in ser-

vices. like Brambles (trans-

port), Qintex (resorts and
entertainment), AMP (insur-

ance), Arnett (aircraft leasing)

and toe Overseas Telecommu-
nications Commission (tele-

communications).
Yet the fact remains that

Australia is suffering a chronic
deficit in its services trade. The
countries which are its biggest

markets - the US, the UK and

European Community, Japan,

toe Asean group of countries

in South East Asia and New
Tpajand — are also its biggest

suppliers of services.

In 1986-87, the trade in ser-

vices component was AS&5bn
in deficit, or 26 per cent of toe

overall current account deficit

In 1987-88 it was A$3.25bn, still

26 per cant But in toe first 10
months of the financial year
ending in June, it was only
AS&4bn, or 17 per cent of toe
running total.

The need for improvement
as well as the potential, is thus
self-evident But one signifi-

Education of foreign

(especially Asian)

students is reckoned
to offer enormous

possibilities

cant issue for Australia is

whether the current Uruguay
Bound of trade negotiations
under toe Gatt will reach an
agreement to ensure fair terms
for trade in services by the tar-

get date of 1990.

With one quarter of an world
trade now in services, and
competition in this sector rap-

idly intensifying, Australia's

chances of using services to

overcome its deficit hinge cru-

cially on the establishment and
maintenance of a free-trading

regime.

The principal complication
lies in toe concept of “reciproc-

ity”, which is far more difficult

to apply to trade in services
than trade in goods. This is

because services are; by their

nature, more diverse in their

production and distribution,

and more varied in toe compe-
tition regimes under which
they operate.

The expectation is that coun-
tries Involved in services trade,

in the long run, win need to
harmonise national laws on
foreign competition in their
service industries. For now,
however, the Government is

simply describing results so for

in the services area of toe Gatt
negotiations as “positive”.

Bruce Jacques reviews rationalisation in the banking industry

Big four put squeeze on foreigners
SINCE 16 foreign banks were
allowed into toe Australian
market in toe mid-1980s, toe

relatively small economy has
been chronically over-banked.

With a population of just 17

million people, the country
now has some 30 hanks, and
the latest year has seen toe

Inevitable fall-out from the
overcrowding, beginning a
rationalisation process that is

likely to extend well into toe

1990s.

And toe biggest casualties

look like being the foreigners

who enthusiastically rushed
into the Australian market,
ftithough there is also plenty of

manoeuvring among the locals.

About the only hanks which
are not under financial pres-

sure are the big four domestic
trading banks which have fol-

lowed a kind of divide and con-

quer strategy since the Federal

Labor government was brazen
enough to open their market to

foil competition.

The big four - privately-

owned Westpac Banking Cor-

poration, toe National Austra-
lia Bank, the ANZ Banking
Group and the Federal Govern-
ment-controlled Common-
wealth Banking Corporation -

increased their market share in

1988, leaving both the foreign-

ers and the smaiter domestic
Knwifw fighting over toe dwind-
ling remainder.
The lop-sided structure of

the Australian banking market
was reinforced in May with the

three big private banks all

reporting after-tax earnings
rises of more than SO per cent
for the March half, despite
some nasty bad and doubtfol
debt problems.
The major Australian banks

have also become probably the
highest dividend payers of any
hanHng sector in the world
with payont ratios averaging
nearly 80 per cent in the latest

full year and above 50 per emit
in the latest half.

Against this, many of the
foreign banks have straggled,

with UK-based National West-
minster the most public confir-

mation of problems in toe sec-

tor. The bank slid to a loss of
neatly A$3Qm in the latest year
and has radically scaled down
its operations. Another loss
mafcpr has been Rank of Singa-
pore, recently taken over by its

parent, the Oversea Chinese
Ranking Corporation.
UK-based Standard Char-

tered and Barclays also
endured big earnings falls.

while Citibank, Chase AMP,
National Mutual Royal and BT
achieved strong performances,
thanks mainly to well-estab-

lished local bases built before

they were formally awarded
hanking licences.

The market share perfor-
mance underlying toe great
disparity in these numbers has
been confirmed in most indus-

try research documents, but
none bag summarised
industry more comprehen-
sively than the annual Peat
Marwick Hungerfords banking
survey, released early in June.

It showed that the foreign
banks have only managed to

take about 5 per cent of toe
local market from the domestic
banks over the past half
decade, and even that is being
wan back. The domestic banks

The biggest casualties

look like being the

foreigners who rushed
into the Australian

market

had 68^ per cent of the market
at the end of 1984, dipped to

6345 per cent by the end of 1987,

but have since clawed back to

64 per cent
Peat Marwick Hungerfords’

analysts say the big four banks
also particularly dominate
trading bank business with a
market share of 73.7 per cent
“The figures show that after a
number of years of aggressive

efforts to obtain market share,

the foreign banks actually lost

market share in 1968, both in

terms of assets and profits,”

they
“While toe domestic banks'

growth in 1988 was for greater
than in 1987 (assets increased

by 20.6 per cent compared to

14.7 per cent and profits

increased by 46J per cent com-
pared to L3 per cent), toe for-

eign hanks' growth was dra-

matically reduced (assets
increasing by 122 per cent in
1988 compared to 3L1 per cent

in 1987 and profits increasing
by 3L2 per cent compared to

81L7 per cent).

“Profitability of the domestic
banks continues to for exceed
that of the overseas entrants.

The domestic hanks achieved a
return on assets of 0.77 per
cent compared to the foreign
banks’ OJ52 percent

The Mg tour domaaBc trading banks, todadiag the ANZ Bank-

ing Group, hove followad a (flvtde and conquer strategy

In terms of retnm on assets,

the domestic banks, with a
return of 13.47 per cent again
more than doubted the foreign
banks return of 6^25 per cent
The domestic banks also out-

performed toe foreign hanks
across all efficiency measures.
However, one ratio in which
the foreign hanka Htd achievea
better result Is the doubtful
debt to receivables ratio.”

While the foreign banks
clearly have the biggest prob-
lems, the snwiier local banks
are struggling against
their much bigger rivals. The
aftermath of the 1987 share
crash, and spiralling local

interest rates have made some
of the smaller fry vulnerable to
fake over.
Westpac has been first to

position as a catalyst for
'change, by taking strategic
stakes in Advance Bank and
Challenge Bank, bath former
building societies.

Westpac appears undaunted

by Australian law which says

that no single shareholder can
take more than 15 per cent of a
hank without specific approval

from the Federal Treasurer.

Westpac has spent more
than ASSOm on its positions

and full bids for the two
smaller banks would costmore
than ASi.lbn. The bank has
effectively paid a deposit for

the best seat to influence
change at Advance and Chal-

lenge, even If it does not hid

itself.

But a number of banking
analysts believe the pressure

on smaller banks is just a side-

show to some much bigger
take-over possibilities. One
emerges from the growing
pressure for privatisation of
toe large number of govern-
ment-owned banks which have
developed from Australia’s
Federal political system.
Although the Federal Gov-

ernment Is proceeding slowly
down the privatisation path.

the opposition puttajwi.
pledged to sell off the (Safe -

monweaKh Bank. Andscsaecl

the states here already Jtefc ,

moves, towards pnntwa|.-
their comparatively

: tegtt-

basks, which otitectMyW .;

tool about 21 par cent tor
local market.

'

But international farahffltit

bank, BZW, cautioned taut

-

recent Australian, taife*;
analysis that ratioaSUtsmOB OH
a grand scale is unlikely with-

out privatisations or a profit*

ability squeeze on the makm
But BZW says the coBffittaw

for this could exist by toe early

1990b.

“The changing business

ravironment in Europe (with

1992 approaching) and in the

US (with interstate banking
regulations being phased out)

The major banks have

become probably the

. highest dividend

payers of any banking

sector In ttte world

will mean that overseas
growth opportunities will be
available to Australian banks
and that rationalisation of tin
Australian operations of for-

eign banks may occur,” the
anmystesakL

“Possible outcomes include:

The formation of a network
of state banks over Australia

to compete as a fifth force;

• The merging of the Com-
monwealth Bank with any of

the ttg three listed banks, pos-

sibly followed by a merger of

the other two;

• The Thatcher-etyle privati-

sation at the Commonwealth
Bank; and

• The amalgamation of some
former bufidmg society banks
to form a stranger nation-wide
banking netware”
BZW concludes that the

major Australian banks are
well placed on a world scale,

having comparatively minus-
cole exposure to LDC debt,

generally strong capital ade-
quacy ratios and fmrntnga per
share growth prospects which
are comfortably double the
average levels in the UK and
Europe, well ahead of US com-
petition, and even shading Jap-
anese lanhL . .

t
Navigating financial waters can be diffi-

cult Btrtwito Custody by State Street,91

you have a better rhanrg at reaching
your destination.

Wre one of the largest securities

custtxfiansm the world, caring formore
than $570 bankm.

And we got there by providing quality

service-everyday. ReEabffity, innova-
tion, responsiveness, and an attention

todetaflunmatchedintheindiKtiy.
Tbday we’re custodian fix: mutual

funds, corporate and union pension
funds, endowments, foundations and
public hinds worldwide. "Kfe keep then-

assets safe, and provide prompt, accurate

information on every transaction. Any-
where in the world.
And that is only the begnmiog.

Through advanced technology andinno-

vative systems, we also offer services

that let clients track investment per-

formance through on-tine access to their

account information.

Set a true course with Custody by
State Street Formore information, call

David W. MiQer in London at d-480-7388.

State Street London Limited. Known
for quality*

Nbt

You know about success. That’s why it’s time you Australia could help

knew about Australia. And all it takes is a phene calL we’d like to calk to you.
each other.

The Australian Government islookingfor

successful business people to bring their entrepre-

neurial skills, their famines and their capital (around

£250,000 is the minimum) to our country.

We have a lot to offer, poised right at the edge of

the Asia-Pacific basin, weTe looking at a huge and

expanding marker for technology services, raw

materials and manufacturedgoods. Then there.is

one ofthe highest levels ofdisposable income in the

world, the superb climate and political stabifey.

Tr*g aw exciting for Aipi ralian business. And

it could be an exciting time for you. tfyou would

like to know more about hew your business and

The Business Migration Advice Day is on
15th July. It's your opportunity to meet experts
from the governments ofNew South Walts,
Queensland. Victoria. Western Australia and South
Australia, and pick up financial advice from three
major Australian banks - the Commonwealth Bank
ofAustralia, die Australia andNew Zealand
Banking Group and toe Rural and
Industries BankofWestem Australia

Tb seehow you’ll shape up, call

usnowon the followingnumbers
01-438 8733/8592/8537.(quoting
re£FF2).

*1

Thinkbig.ThmkAustralia.
BUSINESS
MLOR ATIQNPROGRAM

r orsaa* StrewBomiCapMKiM. 22a Farida San*. Bmuo. MAOZtOL
ktL Hremli. 2»mli, SptBcy, HciKmg, MertgrFMC.

CoanattSuivSow BostonCopmm. ms.
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Bruce Jacques observes the futures market’s coming of age

Careful strategy leads from
obscurity to a top-ten place
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MOST jpf its overseas
counterparts, tbfi Australian
stock marfeet is still operating
in the shadow of the October
1987 crash '

— perhaps more so,
because Australia was Mt
harder. The antipodean reli-
ance on resources and entre-
preneurial issues ensured thati
From its September 1987

peak to ‘its February 1988
trough, the Australian mar-
ket's main indicator, the AH“
Ordinaries index, fell almost
exactly 50 per cent By early
June, 1969, it had recovered 30
per cent, lad still stood 30 per
cent below its peak.
But far mare worrying to the

Australian securities industry
than the stock price erosion is
a huge fell in turnover which
has cut stockbrokers’ income
to orisis. levels.- Daily share
turnover was running comfort-
ably above A$400m in the
months before the crash, but
has since declined to around
At150m.

Inexplicably, this slump in
volume was accompanied by a
marked increase in the number
of brokers operating locally.
For a while, the industry tried,
to defy the very cost-catting
measures its analysts routinely
demand of listed companies.

Deregulation, and the open-
ing of the.industry to outsiders
brought a rush of overseas-
backed groups into the broking
game, swelling the number of
brokers -from just over 100 in
the mid 1980’s to 114 at the
peak of the market Some of
the newcomers- are major
bank-backed groups with long
pockets and a matching long
view of the industry. But an
increased number of brokers
chasing a declining amount of
business could only ever have
one result
-The surprise was that the

shake-out took almost a year to
occur. Some brokers had been
trimming staff since the crash,

and a- couple of smaller firms
either closed their doors or
merged. in. 1988*. But the first

sizable casualty didn't emerge
until May this year. -

"And sadly.theoM adage was
proved that when the brokers
themselves start to seek public
listings, the peak of the boom
is near.. Jacksons became the_

first local stockBroker to floatT

Just months before the share
crash: The company, which
has long been 'a specialist in
the more speculative mining
floats,

1

fell almost immediately
onto losses, and after vain
attempts to rationalise, was
placed in receivership. ,

'

.

There is still a possibility

that the broker’s business, -

once among the top 10 In Aus-
tralia, will be snapped up by an
industry colleague, but the zeal

worry is whether any other
local brokers are likely to go
the same way.
There seems tattle doubt —

in the absence of a rally which

TMogs wiil oM worae before tfiey get better

The stock-market is still shell-sh^ked

Brokers in crisis
Australian stockmarket indices
Monthly averages, 31 Deceufc^tflr7ai500 rT ~~

3800

Sept 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1988 1987 1988. 89

brings Intm-natimMil investors
fioodfngliack to the Australian
share market - that things
will get worse before they get
better. And one of the major
reasons is the inefficiency
which ifagw* from stoekfarok-

ing’s former “club" atmo-
sphere.
Byram Johnston, an Austra-

lian consultant with interna-
tional accounting firm Arthur
Andersen, rates Australian
stock broking as one of the
world’s most, inefficient indus-
tries. Johnston should know.
He personally provides
accountings services to more
than a quarter of Australia's
stockbrokers, and embarrassed
file industry -mid-boom by
revealing a collective A$23m
overdraft, which was bound to
cause trouble when the crash
came.
Johnston estimates ffre* the

Australian stock' broking
industry is losing money at an
«wmI rate of about AflOOm

.

because commissions and
other fees don't cover the cam-
par^Uvdy high fixed coats that
go wltix mt"salaries.ind'expen1
sive electronic equipment.
Ha is particularly critical of

the ' Industry* settlement
systems: "The infrastructure,
where settlement is still manu-
ally intensive and flooded With
paper, imposes this ineffi.-

dratcy," he tey* “It must be
abobshed and replaced with a
fully automated system.”
Johnston is also m-Hinai of

the industry’s attempts to
introduce a computerised
screen trading system known
as Seats: “In a sense. Seats is

.simply making the problem
worse,” he say* “The market
Is now equipped to deliver

more trades to back offices
which aze ill-equipped to han-
dle them. -

“About 80 per cent of the vol-
ume in Australian stocks la
traded overseas not because of
the Seats issue, but bemuse
iiwwWwp is too iqaidn mi
settlement procedures too cum-
bersome."
Johnston calculates that

back-room costs In Australia
axe about three times the level
in the US: “In bur experience,
few Australian brokers even
know what their settlement
costs are,” he says.
Facing this sort of financial

dilemma, the last thing Austra-
lian stockbrokers need is the
threat ofa rival market taking
their, business away. But
they’re now feeinglust timt on
twofromtSL

First, local institutions are
demanding their own Seats
trading terminals, hitherto the
exclusive province at the secu-
rities dealers. The brokers are
so Ear refusing. They 'say it’s

only a short step from there to
the Institutions effectively
creating theirown miAtf

- The institutions mmiw by
waning that if they’re not
given access to an efficient and
cosbcompetittve trading sys-
tem,' trey’ll increasingly
by-pass the brokers and trade
direct with each other, any-
way. *

Simultaneously, the Austra-
lian stock exchange is facing a
threat by the UK-based Reuters
group to launch a rival maxket
Reuters has already applied tar

the National Companies and
Securities Commission far
exempt stock exchange status
to hnach its Xnstanet trading
system in 'Australia.

,

The system appears to
threaten the brokers on two
niabi wmte it could undercut
the stock exchange on cost
because of lower overheads
mid also offers subscribers the
ability to deal in overseas as
well as Australian shares.

Bruce Jacques

FEW SECTORS of the
Australian economy have ben-
efited more from deregulation.
of the ftinwirinl pystarm ftmn
futures trading. And while
Melbourne has tried to get in
on the action, Sydney contin-
ues to dominate the Australian
futures industry.

Just four years ago, the 8yd-
ney Futures Exchange (SFE)
was over the moon when
annual tnrwwf touched one
million contracts. Now trade
comfortably exceeds that level
in most months. Tbs growth
has not been without its rip-
ples - notably the backwash
from the 1987 share crash -
but the SFE has now came of
age as a world ranking futures
market
A careful stxateav followed

by the SFE administration has
seen the exchange emerge
from the relative obscurity at
rural-based contracts to a posi-
tion in the world’s top ID
futures exchanges by volume.
And, like most of its oversees
counterparts, the SFE is now
dominated by financial con-
tracts.

The Australian economy has
easily lent Itself to this
growth, became deregulation
has created a highly volatile

economic climate with an
unstable currency and large
interest rate swings - coniu-
ttona which are anathema to
most businesses, but bread
and butter for the futures trad-

ers.
The SEE's success owes a lot

to an ability to admit a mis-
take. In 1986, the exchange
tried to hitch Us star to the
wagon of overseas-based con-
tracts, notably gold, US Trea-
sury Bonds and Eurodollar
«fan» deposits. This saw the

SFE attempt an expensive link
with tiie London International
Financial Futures Exchange
(Lffte) and US-based Comas,
trying to capture trade in the
Artaw time-roue.
But the SFE found little

interest fn contracts which the
international market was used
to trading in the US and Euro-
pean. time zones. It has now
dnnqied the international idea
and Is concentrating on devel-
oping lMiiimpM liquidity in
domestic contracts. Be most
fimfihi» sign of ***** has been
the opening of a new trading
floor, worth about A|8m, and
arguably tin best-equipped in
the wodd.
Rnnfc bill and Australian

government bond contracts
are by far the SHE'S two moat
active traders, followed by
their corresponding options
contracts, and despite slack
stock, exchange turnovers, the
SFE also has an active cam-
tract on the country’s main
share indicator, the all ordi-

These days the renewed
domestic focus Is one of throe
main planks in the SFB’s
growth strategy. The other
two are to tap into the still
fledgling Asian fixtures mar-
kets ***a tointegrate vertically

into clearing and settlement
functions.
Exchange chief executive Hr

Tif Hnd^ny jg gn -iilHwI—ilw

observer of Aslan fixtures mar-
ket development, especially in
Japan. He notes that the US
has enjoyed 15 years of strong
futures growth and tn the
past half decade European
exchanges have also won a
«Hi» nf Hi» irfliw.

“But if this industry follows
the pattern ofjust about every

other in the world, growth in

the Japanese fixtures industry,

and tiie spin-off for other mar-
kets, may well take then to

the leading position in the
19908," Hoskhtg says.

“It is really only in the past

few years that the world has

fully recognised the impor-
tance of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange. nA although both
the Tokyo and Osaka fixtures

markets are among the
world’s tcq» 10 exchanges, the
world hasn't really recognised
Hdr importance.
"Now, with the emergence of

the Tokyo International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange ffiffex).

with Eurodollar Yen Bond
contracts, I think we’ll really

see spectacular growth in
futures trading in the Asian
time-zone. As a market on the
fringe at the Japanese action,
Australia has some great
opportunities.
"We don’t expect the Japa-

nese to list our contracts, but
we’ve got more than 20 years
of futures experience which
they don't have, so we can
position to ride on their back.
We’ve got some unique advan-
tages. Just because Tokyo is

headed towards being the big-

gest exchange, doesn't neces-
sarily mean it win be the best

at servidng cflents, especially

nos-Japanese."
The SFE is looking much

more to growth from the
Asian connection than from
the advent of the near US-
based Globex trading system
which will allow selected Aus-
tralian contracts to be elec-

tranicaDy-traded after hours.
It believes^history has already
shown Its fixture » in domesti-
cally traded contracts in local
daylight hours.

Mr Hashing sees his other
main strategy - moving
downstream taxto Clearing and
settlement - as an important
balance to the volatility of
commission income for SFE
members. Bat the SEE'S ambi-
tions fn this area have caused
the appearance of a public
brawl with the UK-controlled
Internationa] Commodities
Clearing House, which has
performed clearing and settle-

ment functions for the
p-

efreug* for most of its 28-

year Ufa.

Mr Foskfog plays down the
public brawl appearance and
profess to describe the devel-

opments as "negotiated
change". He points out that
other world exchanges per-

form their own clearing and
settlement functions.

But for Mr Hosktng; it Is not
just the exchange wanting to

Sex its independent muscles.
He believes the change is nec-
essary to take the exchanue
into new badness areas. “For
strategic reasons, it’s almost
mandatory that we get into
clearing and settlement,” he
says. “It’s really a first step
towards something else. We
could loovide clearing facili-

ties for a whole range of hlgh-
growth fiwMwciai instruments
that aren’t exchange traded,
like swaps and over the
counter options.

“The 1990s breed of futures

investor will be far less inter-

ested in how tiie commodity is

traded than how It’s cleared
and settled. And if things get
tough - say there is same sort
of crash - those who control
desringand settlementwill be
the most secure."

YOU NAME YOUR PRODUCT.

WE'LL HELP YOU PRODUCE IT
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APViis the undisputed leader in process technology for

food, and thinks industries worldwide. Our experience in

prqcess£srsystem automation and equipment design and

maotsfactufe is comprehensive - and unrivalled. A We
provide ^ unique combination of process knowledge and

engineering design skills. From baking to confectionery

and1

dairy! products to brewing. From aseptic processing

tofooeftreezing,from ingredientspecification to final pack-

aging; A For instance,. APV in Australia, working with

CSlRO, has pioneered a revolutionary continuous process

for Cheddar cheese called APV SiroCurd. A Increasing

yields by up to 8% is just one of its advantages and the

process has been sold on a commercial scale around the

world. A Many APV innovations have become industry

standards. And there are plants custom-built by APV
throughoutthe world.AFor more _
specific information contact us /
at one of the addresses below. 9 \r

Wortd leaders in process technology.

APV pic, 2 Lygon Place, London SW1W OJR. Tel: 01-730 7244. Fax: 01-730 2660. Telex: 925465.

APV BakerPty Ltd, 10 Blisslngton Street Sprfnfivale, Victoria 8171, Australia. Teh 035492222. Fax: 03548 1985. Telex: 30050,
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FEW VISITORS to Australia
can Sail to be struck by the
choice and vibrancy of Austra-
lian broadcasting. The air
waves are positively humming.
This new vitality owes its

origins at least in part to a
massive upheaval which has
taken place in the broadcasting
and print media in Australia -

it is an industry emerging from
an unprecedented period of
restructuring brought about by
far reaching regulatory
changes.
At the end of 1986, the Gov-

ernment redefined the rules for

media ownership in an attempt

to provide Australians with
more choice, particularly in

broadcasting, and promote
competition in what neverthe-

less remains a heavily concen-

trated industry.
Under the new rules media

owners were forced to choose

between print or the airwaves.

Aside from banning cross-me-

dia ownership in the same geo-

graphic area for new entrants,

the new law made sweeping
changes to radio ownership
rules and, most crucially,

swapped a two-station owner-
ship limit for television opera-

tors for an “audience reach”

rule which, after some political

squabbling, was set at 60 per

cent.
This means a television oper-

ator can own as many stations

as it wants, providing the sta-

tions together do not broadcast

to more than 60 per cent of the

Australian population. Given
the heavy population concen-

trations in the state capitals

the rule effectively means a
television operator can own
stations in four out of the five

major metropolitan areas.

Within 18 months of the new
legislation, the corporate land-

scape of the Australian media
industry had been redrawn.

In television, when the dust

bad settled, three metropolitan
commercial networks - chan-

nels Seven. Nine and Ten - all

with new owners, had emerged
competing directly with each

other and the publicly funded
Australian Broadcasting Cor-

poration, which operates

national and local television

and radio services SBS, the

multi-cultural special interest

channeL
The old television barons. Mr

Kerry Packer. Mr Rupert Mur-

doch and the Fairfax family

sold most of their television

and radio interests and chose

the print media. Into their

places stepped a new breed of

televison owners, Mr Alan

Bond. Mr Christopher Skase,

and Mr Frank Lowy.
The immediate challenges

for the new owners have been

to cut costs and pare down the

mountains of debt they took on

to acquire broadcasting assets

at pre-crash prices - while slug-

ging out a ratings war.

There have been other prob-

lems. too. Mr Bond, who
acquired the top-rated Channel

9 stations from Mr Kerry
Packer for A$Llbn, is battling

with the Australian Broadcast-

ing Tribunal over whether he

is a ‘fit and proper i>erson to

hold broadcasting licenses.*

The AST. whose final findings

were still awaited earlier this

month, could force him to sell

the television stations or

impose tough conditions on the

licenses. He also faces the cost

of increasing local program-

ming content on his stations in

line with soon-to-be toughened
ABT rules.

Channel 7. put together by
Mr Skase's Qintex group from
the Fairfax and Holmes ' a
Court television interests, and
channel 10, owned by Northern
Star, a holding company con-

trolled by the Lowy family
through the Westfield group,
also face problems with the

ABT because recent television

station purchases have taken

them over the 60 per cent audi-

ence reach limit
To help satisfy their growing

need for programming mate-
rial, all three metropolitan net-

works have links with Holly-

wood film companies. Most
spectacularly, Qintex recently

paid ASlbn for Mr Kirk Kerfco-

rian’s MGM/UA Communica-
tions group. These deals posi-

tion them for the next round of

legislative changes affecting

Paul Taylor on developments in broadcasting and print media

New vitality follows

far-reaching changes
television in the country's vast

regional areas.

Outside the major cities,

most Australians can only
recieve ABC and one locally

run commercial channel But
under new “equalisation** rules

coming into effect over the
next three years the local com-
mercial station monopoly is to

be broken. The aim of the
equalisation plan is to bring at

least three commercial stations

to all television sets in New
South Wales, Queensland and
finally Victoria by aggregating
existing small markets into
larger regional ones and allow-

ing stations to beam into adja-

cent areas.
For the regional television

stations, including several
emerging regional groups like

Ramccrp, which has built up a
nine station network reaching
30 per cent of the population

and is on the point of acquiring
two more from Quintex, it will

require considerable capital

expenditure. Ms Amanda Wil-

son, media analysts at Ord
Minnett. the Sydney stockbrok-

ing firm, estimates the capital

expenditure needed to put in

new transmitters to extend
coverage over Australia’s often
rugged terrain will cost each
station between A$15m and
A$2Sm.
The need for more program-

ming to supplement local mate-
rial is expected to throw the
newly competiting regional
stations, which have until now
been able to "cherry pick" the
best rated shows from the met-
ropolitan networks, into affili-

ate relationships with their big
city counterparts.
While equalisation will even-
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Business opportunities abound
in Aiotrafia's Northern Territory. B*™™ A

Australia's firstand onlymida ^ J9
DevelopmentZone-an export JwE*

i

oriented. duty free JMfifjiTfcf.
manufacturing precktcl- has ^fJKf§§?8
been estabfcsned in the
Northern Territory's capital

A truly cosmopottan,
modem dty.DaAwin boasts
excellent educational,
housing and business
facilities. It Is strategically

located, equidistant to Asian
and Australian markets, with
connections to the rest of the world-

Businessmen who establish themselves in

the Zone are able to take advantage of a range
of generous incentives, including:

&
•raabftty to mnport rawmaterials free
of duty, provided the final product is

exported:
•bonded warehouse, customs

clearance and transport facilities;

k -attracttve land and factory

a custompackages in
designed and landscaped» ^environment;

cjc, / -recruitment and
training assistance andM exemption from payrofi,

W stamp duty and municipal
rates.
To explain every detail to

beta establish yote business in
the Trade Development Zone, the
beta establish ycte business in

the Trade Development Zone, the
ZaraAuthority employs highlyskiBed
and experienced staff who

understand your specific needs.
For further information,H in the cordonMow.

Long-established TV barons, Rupert Murdoch, left, and Kerry

Packer were among those who sold many of their Australian

TV and radio interests in favour of the print media.

tually bring more stations to
most in the East it will not
affect Tasmania or the vast,

thinly populated areas of West-
ern Australia. South Australia
and the Northern Territory. In
these areas, outside the major

cities, the populations are too

small to support aggregation
so the government is looking

at alternative options -
including extending existing
satellite-delivered television

services.

similar radical changes are

underway in radio broadcast-

ing. Despite the late arrival of

FM radio, Australian radio

broadcasting is highly devel-

oped and very competitive, in

Sydney alone there are 30 sta-

tions of which 10 are commer-
cial
The roles now allow for own-

ership of one station in any
metropolitan market and up to

half the stations in a state

within an overall limit of 16

stations nationwide. At the

«»np time, the Government is

undertaking a phased expan-

sion of FM licences. In print,

the oft-voiced public concern is

over ownership concentration.

The newspaper industry is now
dominated by two groups. Mr
Murdoch’s News Corporation

and, to a lesser extent, by the

John Fairfax group.

In the wake of his A£L3bn
takeover of the Herald and

Chris Sherweli analyses the property market

An end in sight
for the boom

i ADDRESS

AUSTRALIA’S boom-and-bust
mentality is not confined to its

miners, farmers or share mar-
ket players. The affliction also
looks like hitting the property
sector, which has enjoyed one
of its greatest surges over the
past two years but expects a
sharp reversal over the next
two years.
Care is required in analys-

ing the Australian property
market because it is so strati-

fied. What is happening In
some metropolitan centres,
such as Sydney or Melbourne,
may not be happening in oth-
ers, like Brisbane, Perth or
Canberra.

Likewise, distinctions must
not only be drawn between
residential and commercial
markets, but, within the lat-

ter, between the office, retail,

industrial and hotel sectors.
These, too, experience their
own cycles, and they only
occasionally coincide.
To a large extent the recent

boom reflects just such a coin-
cidence. But the causes go
deeper. The principal factor in
the market for central metro-
politan office space was the
deregulation of fiwmnial mar-
kets, which came on the back
of a general expansion in the
international financial sector.

Strong demand from banks,
brokers, legal firms, accoun-
tancy firms and others servic-

ing the financial sector col-

lided with an acute shortage of
prestige office space. Even the
October 1987 crash, which
punctured some of these
groups’ ballooning fortunes,
left the commercial property
market virtually unscathed.
Far from halting proposed

developments and dissolving
fears of an over-supply of
space, the boom gathered
momentum. One reason was
the delay In the arrival of the
economic recession. Another
was the flood of money into
the banks, which had to find a
home. A third was the ongoing
marketing of property trusts,

which added to the finance
available for property develop-
ment
Australia also retained its

attraction for foreign inves-
tors, particularly the Japa-
nese, seeking an outlet for
their funds in the Pacific

region. Australia’s tourist sec-

tor, for example, has been the
fastest-growing in the OECD,
and billions of dollars - much
of it from foreign sources -
has been invested in the con-
struction of hotel rooms in the
various state capitals and
resort areas.
Latterly, however, the

bright outlook for commercial
property - including, some
believe, the tourist-oriented
hotel and resort sector - has
begun to fade. The building
and construction Industry has
been a major component of
Australia’s recent economic
boom, and the Government
has responded by tightening

The bright outlook for

commercial property

has begun to fade

monetary policy. With borrow-
ing rates moving above 20 per
cent, a slowdown is inevitable.
Last month, the forecasters

BIS-Shrapnel noted that non-
dwelling building approvals
were continuing to grow at a
“phenomenal” rate earlier this
year. March quarter approvals
were 39 per cent above the
March 1988 quarter, and 91
per cent of the increase was
accounted for by offices.

But BIS-Shrapnel called this
the “last fling before the mar-
ket turns down”. It expects the
non-dwelling building sector
nationally to begin to decline
by the September quarter, and
says the fall will be particu-
larly severe in commercial
development. Most other ana-
lysts agree, differing only in
their estimates of future over-
capacity.
Their explanation is

straightforward. Apart from
the Government’s high inter-
est rate regime, the reduced
yields from property invest-
ment and the statistical inevi-
tability of over-supply, they
cite three other factors - ris-

ing construction costs, increas-
ing problems in winning city
planning approvals and the
costly demands of prospective
tenants for special deals.
As the market becomes

demand-led rather than con-

Weekly Times group, Mr Mur-

doch is generally accepted to

control between 60 and 70 per

cent of Australia’s print circu-

lation including big dty dailies

like the Sydney Daily Tele-

graph and Melbourne Sun m
addition to a string of highly

profitable suburban newspa-

pers In the current financial

Vear Ord Minnett estimates

News Corporation will record

trading profits of about

AS145m oa the Australian

newspapers, up from A$ii3tn

in 1983, and a further A$85ra

from magazines and printing.

The current high profitabil-

ity of the Australian press

reflects the boom in property

and classified advertising, fac-

tors which have also helped

the drastically pruned Fairfax

group to stay afloat. While the

group’s flagship daily newspa-

pers, the Sydney Morning Her-

ald, (Melbourne) Age and
Financial Review are all

believed to be big money spin-

ners they essentially represent

what is left of the old Fairfax

media empire following the

AS2.8bn takeover of the group

by Warwick Fairfax, the 27-

year-old Harvard educated fam-

ily junior, in 1987.

In the wake of the extraordi-

nary bitter takeover battle for

the group. Mr Fairfax was
forced to sell over ASlbn in

assets Including radio and tele-

vision stations to reduvv the

interest burden on ASUbr. as

debt. Last autumn be ncffoti

ated a debt refinancing picx-

age. the details of which

remain hazy.

Mr Packer Is undisputed

king of the final sector of the

Australian media market -

the magazine business - hav-

ing sold out of broadcasting.

His stronghold Is such that fur-

ther expansion by smaticr

rivals like News Corporation

looks unlikely. Australia nas

the highest per capita maga-

zine consumption rate in the

world. Bv some estimates there

are about 1.490 rcsruJar maga-

zines including some, like The

Australian Women’s Weekly

with circulations of over !r* in

a population of just 16m.

Overail the key players

appear to have staked out their

ground in the dynamic Austra-

lian media indust ry. But ahead
lies further uncertainty as the

regulatory framework contin-

ues to evolve and the pnrr: of
technological change quicker,>.

In television broadcasting ui

particular the next big chal-

lenge could come from direct

broadcast satellite, or cable
delivered pay television - a
market that government
lators and media analysts al.ke

believe could take-off ia the
early 1990s.

struction-led, analysts expect
vacancy rates in Sydney’s cen-

tral business district to rise

above 10 per cent by 1992.

In Melbourne, they are fore-

cast to go even higher because
a flood of office completions is

due to hit the market by 1991.

In Brisbane, on the other
hand, the vacancy rate
approached 10 per cent last

year, this is expected to
drop.
The market for retail shop-

ping property, though vulner-

able to an overall economic
downturn, is reckoned to be
less brittle because it is

exposed to other factors apart
from the general state of the
economy, such as the exten-
sion of shopping hours and the
shift to suburban shopping
mulls. But as with office space,
location and quality remain
prime considerations.
In the residential housing

sector, where the individual
prosperity which followed the
expansion of the financial sec-

tor stimulated a dramatic
surge in prices, the share mar-
ket crash and the record 17
per cent level of mortgage
rates have both weakened the
h<ad of steam which had built

HP-
Bat here, too, there are

extraneons forces underpin-
ning the market’s buoyancy;
the re-introduction of a tax
break encouraging Investors
to buy and rent out second
bouses, a general land short-
age in the metropolitan areas,
the increasing size of the popu-
lation because of natural
gmuilh and immigration, ami
the ageing of the population,
which is encouraging the
development of retirement vil-

lages and “secure” estates.

One new focus of contro-
versy in the Australian prop-
erty market is the growing
presence of Asian investors
following the federal govern-
ment’s relaxation of guidelines
for foreign investment.
Vocal objections have been

made over investment, espe-
cially Japanese investment, in
tourist, ranching and real
estate projects. Canberra has
tightened its rules over resi-

dential investment, and the
Queensland state government

Continued on page U

BLAKE DAWSON WALDRON
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For many international

corporations now
active in Australia, an
early and continuing
point of contact has
been the law firm

BLAKEDAWSON
WAUffiON (or its

S
' Kiessors Blake &

ill and Dawson
ron). It is one of

Australasia's largest

legal firms. The firm's

practice commenced in

1 841 in Melbourne and
1 881 in Sydney. There
are now over 300
lawyers in seven offices

in Australia, Singapore,
Papua New Guinea
and its associated
office in Indonesia.

The firm is particularly

well known both within
Australia and
internationally for its

involvement in banking
and investment banking
transactions, debt and
equity issues, foreign
investment and
securities industry
regulation, technology
transfer and
communications. The
firm's clients include
Australasia's laraest

businesses in ail fields

ofcommerce and
industry.
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Air-conditioning industry
Joint venture partners sought

Australian based manufacturer in the air-conditioning
industry (listed on ASX) seeks joint venture partners
for Australian market. Joint venture partners arc also
sought for other regions throughout the world.

The Chairman, Mr Blain, will be available for contact:

15/19 June in London at Hotel Rembrandt -

Telephone 01-589 8100.
Thereafter please contact on fax no. 010 61 42 714 256

Dominguez Barry Samuel Montagu Limited
Leading Market Makers in Australian Dollar

Fixed Income Securities

Dominguez Barry Samuel Montagu Limited specialise in economic advice and
quantitative research on the Australian market

DBSM are leading market makers in Australian Semi-Government Securities and
Australian Government Treasury Bonds including—

COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT LOAN SOUTH AUSTRALIAN FINANCING AUTHORITY
MELBOURNE& METROPOLITAN BOARD OF WORKS STATE ELECTRICITY COMMISSION OF VICTORIA
TASMANIAN PUBLIC FINANCING AUTHORITY TELECOM AUSTRALIA LIMITED
NEW SOUTH WALES TREASURY CORPORATION VICTORIAN PUBLIC FINANCING AUTHORITY
QUEENSLAND TREASURY’ CORPORATION WESTERN AUSTRALIA TREASURY CORPORATION

For visible price indications refer to Reuters.DBSM-DBSP.

For firm dealing prices contact—

LONDON: MIDLAND MONTAGU - QtAHAM WALKER - TED (01) 260 9026
NEW YORK: MIDLAND MONTAGU INC - PETER MILLER - TEL: (212) 969 7380
TOKYO: MIDLAND MONTAGU SECURITIES - T KAWAI - TELs (813) 218 3860

SYDNEY: DOMINGUEZ BARRY SAMUEL MONTAGU LTD- GLENN MCDOWELL - TELs (612) 258 2222
MELBOURNE: DOMINGUEZ BARRY SAMUEL MONTAGU LTD - MATTHEW ALLEN - TEL: (613) 618 1888

Dominguez Barry Samuel Montagu Limited
GROSVENOR PLACE, 225 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY. NSW 2000

TEL: (612) 258 2000
i

DBSM is part ofMidland Montagu the international and investment banking arm ofMidland Group

Australia -Getting
down to business

Australia hasthe right climate. For business;, for

investmentandfor lifestyle.

AUSTRADE isyourgatewaytothis land ofopportunity.

Offering advice, assistance and contactsforyour

investment strategies.

Australia invitesyou to share in its prosperity

ContactAUSTRADEnowforfurtherinformation.

AustralianTradeCommission

Australia House, Strand

London WC2B4LA
Telephone: (01 )438 8535

Telefax: (01) 836 4250.

54USTRADE
Australian Trade Commission
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political,” says Mr Bill Hare,
deputy director of the ACF
which would prefer the estab-

lishment of a national protec-

tion agency.
The central issue far Austra-

lia’s primary industries in the

environment debate is over
land access and use. It Is a
battle being fought with often

wildly contradictory claims.

For example, the greenies
claim that in the past 300 years
more than half Australia's

native forests, including 75 per

cent of its rainforests, have
been cleared. But Industry,

backed by the state govern-
ments, say this is a huge exag-

geration.

From the other side the Aus-
tralian Mining Industry Coun-
cil claimed last year in a docu-
ment titled “Shrinking
Australia: The Problem of
Access to Land" that almost 25

per cent of Australia's land
surface was either severely
restricted or closed to new

A^iSaaMBWHBKani^
Tasmania’s Rock Island Bend on Franklin Riven everything hi the picture would be submerged If plans tor a dam were approved

Paul Taylor traces the growth of the ‘greenie’ movement

Environmental balancing act
thrrr are not many issues
that make leisure-loving Aus-
tralians hot inuto1 the collar.

But pollution and the environ-
ment is rapidly becoming one
of them.

Sydneysiders woke up to the
environment when they found
their favourite beaches, includ-

ing famous Bondi, were pol-

luted by sewage. In New South
Wales and Tasmania the
debate is about forestry and
the side-effects of paper pro-

duction.
Elsewhere concerns range

from soil degradation on a
massive scale to the unsightly

impact of opencast mining, the

country’s uranium policy and
the impact tourism could have
on areas such as the Great Bar-

rier Reef. Even Australia's
signing of an international con-

vention on mining in Antarc-

tica now looks doubtful
because of environmental con-

cerns.
The “greenies", as Austra-

lian environmentalists are
called, are already having a
significant impact on national

and local politics, hi Tasmania,
where environmentalists have
successfully helped scupper
several mqjor projects, includ-

ing most recently the proposed
Aglbn Wesley Vale pulp mol
plan, five greenie-backed inde-

pendents hold the balance of
power between the Liberal gov-
ernment and Its Labour opposi-

tion following elections last

month. At the Federal level the
major parties are vying with
each other to prove they are
the most “environmentally
friendly".

Bat for a resource-based
economy like Australia’s the
growing power of the conserva-
tionists poses serious chal-
lenges for the future. In partic-

ular it is forcing the Federal
and State governments, often

themselves on different sides

of the fence, to face up to the
competing interests of develop-

ers and conservationists.

The solution, many believe,

is agreement an a more struc-

tured national policy towards
development and the environ-

ment. But even this is not eas-

ily achieved in a nation where
the rights of states are Jeal-

ously guarded and where the
constitution and taxation pol-

icy dictates that the economic
interests of commonwealth and
states may often be at vari-

ance.

In Queensland, for example,
the mining industry pumps
A$650m a year in royalties and
transport taxes into the state

coffers - the largest source erf

non-federal revenues for the

state. “Politically they can’t

afford to lose it,” says Mr Mich-
ael Pinnock, executive director

of the Queensland Chamber of
Mines.
And while the states have a

natural interest in overseeing
mining activity (after a devel-

oper’s Environmental Impact
Statement has been approved)
it is the Federal Government
that issues export licences.

Similarly, under Australia’s

constitution the only way that

the Federal government has
been able to establish control

over some park areas has been
by invoking its foreign policy

powers and seeking to have
them listed under Onesco’s
World Heritage Scheme. 11115

has led to the bizarre spectacle

of Federal and State govern-

ment delegations arguing oppo-
site cases before Unesco in
Paris.
However, some attempts are

beingmade to lay down a more
coherent framework within
which competing interests can

be evaluated if not reconciled.

The most important of these

initiatives is probably the gov-

ernment’s recent decision to

set up a Resources Assessment
Commission.
The commission is charged

with establishing a national
database of resources and hold-

ing public inquiries to deter-

mine broad guidelines covering
land use. Rather than examin-
ing specific project proposals

the commission is expected to

try and providean agreed basis

for decision-making, taking
into acc«»"t costs and benefits.

Its first reference is likely to

be the Australian forestry

industry. The hope is that such
a framework will enable future

decisions to be taken after

informed debate rather than in

the heat of an emotional
moment But even with its lim-

ited objectives the new com-
mission does not face a smooth
ride. Environmental- pressure
groups such as the Australian
Conservation Foundation
(ACF) are deeply suspicious of
tiie Commission which they

fear will be biased towards
developers.

“It does not resolve the fun-

damental conflict which is

‘People are becoming
more aware of the

damage being done*

exploration or mining activity.

The council claims the figure

is even higher today but the
iACF and other environmental
lobby groups say the figures

have been falsely presented
and that in many “locked up"
areas not only exploration hut

mining activity is already tak-

ing place.

“We would be very pleased if

25 per cent was locked away,”
says the ACF*s Mr Hare. “We

maintain the true figure is less

than 5 per cent."

The divisions are equally

sharp over other issues. The
mining industry maintains it

has a good record on restora-

tion: the conservationists say

the record is bad, and for the

moment they appear to have

the upper hand. In Queensland
three pew mineral sands pro-

jects have been closed down or

never started because of envi-

ronmental pressure. A handful

of other environmental “hot

spots" and big projects, could

put these competing claims to

the test
In the mining sector, Nortn-

em Territory’s Kakadu, a park

the boundaries of which have

been extended into what min-

ing industry officials call

“clapped out buffalo country",

industry is fighting for new
exploration rights and for the

go-ahead to be given to BHPs
huge Coronation (fill gold dis-

coveries bordering the main
park-

in pulp and paper, despite

the demise of Wesley Vale, a

planned joint venture project

between Canada's Noranda
Forests and Australia's North-

ern Broken Hill-Peko which
would have added A£240m a
year to Tasmania's exports,

new pulp mill plans are likely

to be put forward in both Tas-

mania and Victoria. In tour-

ism, too, the rapid growth of

Australia as an international

tourist destination has
prompted concerns about its

impact on areas such as the

Great Barrier Reef where strict

regulations, including hefty

fines, are already in force for

unauthorised cored collectors.

Mr Hare and others in the

ACF maintain that the recent

surge In greenie support
reflects the fact that “people

are becoming more aware of

the damage that is being done
to the earth.” Industry officials

acknowledge that conservation

is important but, like Mr Colin

Myers of mining group MIM,
insist that “we have to strip

away the confrontation” in
order to achieve “sustainable

development". Without com-
promises some in the primary
industries sector warn the

future could be bleak.

Although the greenie band-

wagon is rolling In Australia,

the conservationists still have
problems. The 20-plus environ-

mental lobby groups, including

the ACF and more radical Wil-

derness Society, are frag-

mented and their membership
is small in absolute numbers.

The ACF has just 15,000 mem-
bers although it claims a much
broader group of supporters.

In an effort to overcome dif-

ferences and forge a new uni-

fied policy the groups got

together last month at a con-

servationists' summit in Can-

berra and agreed to put for-

ward a united front at the next

Federal elections. One key
decision they still have to face

is whether to continue to oper-

ate as lobby and pressure
groups, backing any candidate

at election time who espouses

their causes, or to try and form
a coherent political party to

fight elections.

So far, although contact and
coordination between the

groups is growing, they seem
happy to stay on the fringes of

mainstream politics. The con-

servationists also face the chal-

lenge of shrugging off their

widely held but hotly disputed

image as “a small group of

miridle-cia?» east coast intellec-

tuals" and making inroads into

the more conservative farming

and industrial workforce by

persuading them that the

choice is not between a clean

environment or jobs.

Ultimately the battle the

greenies are waging is one over

the future of Australia and its

economy. Whatever the out-

come they cannot be ignored,

but the challenge wifi be to

find ways in which valid envi-

ronmental concerns can be

accommodated

Property
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has set up a foreign land regis-

ter, the first of its type.

But in fact Australia
remains heavily dependent on
foreign Investment to develop

Its economy and overcome its

chronic balance of payments
problems. It is also an attrac-

tive place for foreigners to

invest in property. As the For-

eign Investment Review
Board’s figures show, almost
ASlObn-worth of foreign-re-

lated investment went into

urban real estate in the year to

June 1938. Another A$2bu of

foreign investment went into

tourism-related industries, and
AS230m into rural properties.

For good ideas

read between the lines
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NO OTHER AIRLINE KNOWS AUSTRALIA SO WELL.

But then, no other airline flies to as much of it as we do. Or flies there

as often. (There are io departures every week, to 9 different cities.)

When you come from a country the size of a continent, you get to learn

a thing or two about long distance travel. One of the things being

that the best way to make a long journey easier is to make it shorter.

So we’ve chosen the fastest routes, with the fewest stops. And once

on board, you'll find that we do that little bit more to help the time fly.

Perhaps that’s why more people choose to travel to Australia

with Qantas than with any other airline. Or perhaps it’s because, to us,

Australia isn’t just another destination. It’s home. GtAktotVMS


